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frighten the authoritie . To throw open the doors to propaganda 
and agitation in this "unlimited" way impli d a new notion of 
democracy, which cast aside ancient inhibitions and trusted to 
self-activating and self-organising processes among the common 
people. Such a revolutionary challenge was bound to lead on 
to the charge of high treason. 

The challenge had, of course, been voiced before-by the 
17th-century Levellers. And the matter had been argued out 
between Cromwell's officers and the Army agitators in terms 
which look forward to the conflicts of the I 790s. In the crucial 
debate, at Putney,1 the representatives of the soldiers argued 
that since they had won the victory they should benefit by 
being admitted to a greatly extended popular franchise. The 
claim of the Leveller Colonel Rain borough is well known: 

For really I think that the poorest he that is in England hath a life 
to live, as the greatest he; and therefore truly, sir, I think it's clear, 
that every man that is to live under a government ought first by his 
own consent to put himself under that government .... I should 
doubt whether he was an Englishman or no, that should doubt of 
these things. 

The reply of Cromwell's son-in-law, General Ireton-the 
spokesman of t e "Grandees" -was that "no person hath a 
right to an interest or share in the disposing of the affairs of the 
kingdom ... that hath not a permanent fixed interest in this 
kingdom." When Rainborough pressed him, Ireton grew warm 
in return: 

All the main thing that I speak for, is becau e I would have an eye 
to property. I hope we do not come to contend for victory-but 
le every man consider with himself that he do not go that way to 
take away all property. For here is the case of the most fundamental 
part of the constitution of the kingdom, which if you take away, 
you take away all by that. 

"If you admit any man that hath a breath and being," he 
continued, a majority of the Commons might be elected who 
had no "local and permanent interest". "Why may not those 
men vote against all property? ... Show me what you will stop 
at; wherein you will fence any man in a property by this rule." 

This unqualified identification of political and property 
rights brought angry expostulations. From Sexby-

1 . S. P. Woodhouse, Puritanism and Liberty (1938), pp. 53 et seq. 

MEMBERS U LIMITED 

There are many thousands of us soldiers that have ventured our 
lives; we have had little propriety in the kingdom as to our estate, 
yet we have had a birthright. But it seems now, except a man hath 
a fixed e tate in this kingdom, he hath no right ... I wonder we were 
so much deceived. 

And Rain borough broke in ironically: 

Sir, I see that it is impossible to have liberty but all property must 
be taken away. If it be laid down for a rule ... it must be so. But 
I would fain know what the soldier hath fought for all thi while? 
He hath fought to enslave himself, to give power to men of riches, 
men of estate , to make him a perpetual lave. 

To which Ir ton and Cromwell replied with arguments which 
seem like prescient apologetics for the compromise of 1688. The 
common oldier had fought for three things: the limitation of 
the prerogative of the Crown to infringe his personal rights and 
liberty of conscience: the right to be governed by representa
tive , ven though he bad no part in choosing them: and the 
"freedom of trading to get money, to get estates by"-and of 
entering upon political rights in this way. On such terms, 
"Lib rty may be had and property not be destroyed." 

For 100 years after 1688 this compromise-the oligarchy of 
landed and commercial property-remained unchallenged, 
although with a thickening texture of corruption, purchase, 
and interest whose complexities have been lovingly chronicled 
by Sir Le" i amier and his school. The Leveller challenge 
was altogether dispersed-although the spectre of a Leveller 
revival was often conjured up, as the Scylla to the Charybdis 
of Papists and J acobites b tween which the good ship Con
stitution must steer her course. But until the last quarter of the 
18th century the temperate republican and libertarian impulses 
of th "Eighteenth-Century Commonwealthsman" seem to be 
transfixed within the limits of Ireton's definition. 1 To read the 
contro ersies between reformers and authority, and between 
different reforming groups, in the r 790s is to see the Putney 
Debates come to life once again. The "poorest he" in England, 
the man with a "birthright", becomes the Rights of Man: while 
the agitation of "unlimited" members was seen by Burke as the 
threat of the "swinish multitude". The great semi-official 
agency for the intimidation of reformers was called the ssocia
tion for 'Protecting Liberty and Property against Republicans 

1 See arolineRobbins, TheEighteenth-Ce11turyCommo11wealthsmm1 (Harvard, 1959). 
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and Levellers '. The moderate Yorkshire reformer, the Rever
end Christopher Wyvill, as to whose devotion there can be no 
question, nevertheless believed that a reform on the principle 
of universal suffrage "could not be effected without a Civil 
War": 

In times of warm political debate, the Right of Suffrage 
communicated to an ignorant and ferocious Populace would lead 
to tumult and confu ion .... After a series of Elections di graced 
by the most shameful corruption or disturbed by the most furious 
commotion, we expect that the turbulence or venality of the English 
Populace would at last disgust the ation so greatly, that to get 
rid of the intolerable evils of a profligate Democracy, they would 
take refuge ... under the protection of Despotic Power. 1 

"If Mr Paine should be able to rouze up the lower classes," he 
wrote in 1792, "their interference will probably be marked by 
wild work, and all we now possess, whether in private property 
or public liberty, will be at the mercy of a lawless and furious 
rabble." 2 

It is the old debate continued. The same aspirations, fears, 
and ten ions are there: but they arise in a new context, with 
new language and arguments, and a changed balance of forces. 
We have to try to understand both things-the continuing 
traditions and the context that has changed. Too often, since 
every account must start somewhere, we see only the things 
which are new. We start at 1789, and English Jacobinism 
appears as a by-product of the French Revolution. Or we start 
in 1819 and with Peterloo, and English Radicalism appears to 
be a spontaneous generation of the Industrial Revolution. 
Certainly the French Revolution precipitated a new agitation, 
and certainly this agitation took root among working people, 
shaped by new experiences, in the growing manufacturing 
districts. But the question remains-what were the elements 
precipitated so swiftly by these events? And we find at once the 
long traditions of the urban artisans and tradesmen, so similar 
to the menu peuple or "little people" whom Dr. George Rude has 
shown to be the most volatile revolutionary element in the 
Parisian crowd. 3 We may see something of the complexities of 
these continuing traditions if we isolate three problems: the 

1 C. Wyvill to John Cartwright, 16 December 1797, in Wyvill's Political Papers 
(York, 1804), V, pp. 381-2. 

2 Ibid., V, p. 23. 
3 See G. Rude, The Crowd i11 the Fre11Ch Revolution (1959). 
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Rule and Government of the World should be put into th ir 

hands" until the Last J udgcment. ntil such tim it was th ir 

portion "patiently to suffer from the world ... than anywh re 

to attain the Rule and Government thereof" .1 t the nd of 

the Commonwealth, the rebellious tradition of Antinomiani m 

"curved back from all its claims". Where the ardent s ctari 

had been zealous-indeed, ruthl ss-social garden rs, they 

were now content to say: "let the tar s (if tare ) alone with the 

wheat ... " 2 Gerrard instanley, the Digger, helps us to und r
stand the movement of feeling, turning away from th "kin • 

dom without" to the ' 1kingdom within": 

The living soul and the creating spirit are not one, but divided, the 
one looking after a kingdom without him, the other drawing him 
to look and wait for a kingdom within him, which moth and rust 
doth not corrupt and thieves cannot break through and steal. This 
is a kingdom that will abide, the outward kingdom must be taken 
from you.8 

An understanding of this withdrawal-and of what was pre

served despite the withdrawal-is crucial to an understanding of the 

18th century and of a continuing element in later working

class politics. In one sense, the change can be seen in the 

different associations called up by two words: the positive 

energy of Puritanism, the self-preserving retreat of Dissent. 

But we must also see the way in which the resolution of the sects 

to "patiently suffer from the world" while abstaining from the 

hope of attaining to its "Rule and Government" enabled them 

to combine political quietism with a kind of slumbering Radical

ism-preserved in the imagery of sermons and tracts and in 

democratic forms of organisation-which might, in any more 

hopeful context, break into fire once more. We might expect to 

find this most marked among the Quakers and th Bapti ts. 

By the 1790s, however, the Quakers-who numbered fewer 

than 20,000 in the United Kingdom-seem little like a sect 

which once contained such men as Lilburne, Fox and Penn. 
They had prospered too much: had lost some of their most 

energetic spirits in succes ive migrations to America: th ir 

hostility to State and authority had diminished to formal 

symbols-the refusal to swear oath or to bare the head: the 

1 A. C. Undenvood, History oftht English Baptists (1947), pp. 84-5. 
2 G. Huehns, Antinomianism in English History (1951), p. 146. . 
8 Firt in tht Bush in Selections ... from Gerrard Winstanl~, ed. L. Hanulton (1944), 

pp. 30-1. 
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continuing tradition, at its best, gave more to the social con
science of the middle cla s than to the popular movement. In 
the mid-century there were still humble congregations like 

that which met in the meeting-house in Cage Lane, Thetford

adjoining the gaol,\ ith its pillory and tocks-where young Tom 

Paine received (by hi own avowal) "an exceeding good moral 

e ucation '. But fe,. Quakers seem to have come forward 

w n Paine, in 1791, combined some of their own notions of 

service to humanity " ith the intran igent tone of Rights of 

Man. In r 792 the York hire Quarterly Meeting of Friend 
urged on its m mbers 'true quietude of mind ' in the "state of 

unsettlement which at pre ent exists in our nation". They 

should not unite in political associations, nor should they 

promote "a spirit of disaffection to the King and to the Govern

ment under which , e li e and enjoy many privileges and 

favours which merit our grateful ubjection thereto' .1 

Their foreb ars had not accepted subjection, nor would they 

have admitted the word grateful. The tension between the 

kingdom "without" and ' within ' implied a rejection of the 

ruling powers except at points where co-existence was inevit
able: and much nice argument had once turned on what was 

"lawful" to the consci nee and what was not. The Baptists, 

perhaps, showed the greate t consistency: and they remained 

most Calvini t in th ir theology and most plebeian in their 

following. And· it i abo all in Bunyan that we find the 
slumbering Radicalism which was preserved through the 18th 

c~nt~ry and which breaks out again and again in the 19th. 
Pilgrim s Progress i , with Rights of Man, one of the two founda

tion texts of th Engli h working-cla movement: Bunyan and 

Paine, with Cobb tt and Owen, contributed most to the stock 
of ideas and attitud which make up the raw material of the 

mov ment from 1790-1850. Many thousands of ouths found 
in Pilgrims Progress th ir fir t adventure story, and would ha e 

agreed with Thomas Cooper, the Chartist that it was their 
"b ' ook of book ' _2 

"I seek an inh ritance incorruptible, undefiled, and that 

fadeth not away ... laid up in heaven and afe there ... to 

be b~stowed ~t the time appointed, on them that diligently 
seek it. Read rt so, if you , ill, in my book.' Here is in

stanley s kingdom , hi h "moth and rust doth not corrupt ', 

!Rufu M.Jon ? TM~terPtriodsofQualcmsm (1921), I, p. 315. 
- ee Q. D. Leavis Ftctwn and tM Rtading Public (1932) Ch. II. 
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comfort, enlightenment and liberty. What they have lost is 

their moral integrity and their compassion; the incorruptible 

inheritance of the spirit, it seems, could not be preserved if the 

inheritance of struggle was forgotten. 

This is not all that Pilgrim's Progress is about. As Weber 

noted, the "basic atmosphere" of the book is one in which "the 

after-life was not only more important, but in many ways also 

more certain, than all the interests of life in this world" .1 

And this reminds us that faith in a life to come served not only 

as a consolation to the poor but also as some emotional com

pensation for present sufferings and grievances: it was possible 

not only to imagine the "reward ' of the humble but also to 

enjoy some revenge upon their oppressors, by imagining their 

torments to come. Moreover, in stressing the positives in 

Bunyan's imagery we have said little of the obvious negatives 

-the unction, the temporal submissiveness, the egocentric 

pursuit of personal salvation-with which they are inseparably 

intermingled; and this ambivalence continues in the language 

of humble onconformity far into the 19th century. The 

story seemed to Bamford to be "mournfully soothing, like 

that of a light coming from an eclipsed sun". When the con

text is hopeful and mass agitations arise, the active energies 

of the tradition are most apparent: Christian does battle with 

pollyon in the real world. In times of defeat and ma s 

apathy, quietism is in the ascendant, reinforcing the fatalism 

of the poor: Christian suffers in the Valley of Humiliation, 

far from the rattling of coaches, turning his back on the 

City of Destruction and seeking the way to a spiritual City of 

Zion. 
Moreover, Bunyan, in his fear of the erosion of the inheritanc 

by compromise, added to the forbidding Puritan joylessness his 

own figurative portrayal of the "straight and narrow" path, 

which emphasised the jealous sectarianism of the Calvinist 

elect. By 1750 those very sects which had sought to be most 

loyal to "Christ's poor" were least welcoming to new converts, 

least evangelistic in temper. Dissent was caught in the tension 

between opposing tendencies, both of which led away from any 

popular appeal: on the one hand, the tendency towards rational 

humanitarianism and fine preaching-too intellectual and 

genteel for the poor; on the other hand, the rigid Elect, who 

1 M. Weber, The Protestant Ethic and the Spirit q/Capitalism (1930), pp. 109-10, 

227. See also A. Kettle, Introduction lo the English Novel (1951), pp. 44-5. 
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" carlet Whore of Babylon" .1 The very anarchy of Old 
Di sent with its self-governing churches-and its schi m , meant 
that th; most unexpect d and unorthodox ideas might sudd nl 
appear-in a Lincolnshire village, a Midlands market-town, a 
Yorkshire pit. In the Somerset woollen town of Frome (W sley 
noted in his Journal in 1768) there was "a ~ture ~f men of _all 
opinions, Anabaptists, Quakers, Presbytenans, Anans, ntln
omians Moravians and what not". cottish tradesmen and 
artisan~ brought other sects into England; in th la t d cades 
of the 18th century the Glasites or andemanians 1:1-ade_ a littl 
headway, with their zealous church discipline, therr belief that 
the "distinctions of civil life [ were] annihilated in the church" 
and that membership implied some community of goods, and 
-in the view of critics-their inordinate piritual pride and 
"neglect of the poor, ignorant, perishing mul~tude".~ ~y t~e 
end of the century, there , ere and maman soc1et1 s m 
London, ottingham, Liverpool, Whitehaven and ew~~stle. 

The intellectual history of Dissent is mad up of collis10ns, 
schisms, mutations; and one feels often that the dormant seeds 
of _political Radicalism lie within it, ready t~ germinate whenever 
planted in a beneficent and hopeful social conte~t. Tho~as 
Spence, , ho was brought up in a _andem_aman ~arruly, 
d livered a lectur to the ewcastl Philosophical oc1ety m 
1775· which contained in outline his, hole doctrine of agrarian 
ocialism; and yet it was not until the 1790s that_h co_mm need 

his serious public propaganda. Tom Pain , with his Quaker 
background, had shown little sign ofhis outrag ou ly ~ terodox 
political views during his humdrum lifi as an exc1seman _at 
Lewes· the context was hopeless, politics seemed a mere species 
of "jo~keyship '. ithin one year of his arrival in America 
( ovember 1774) he had published Commo~ Sense ar:id the 
Crisis articles which contain all the assumptions of Rights of 
Man. "I have an aversion to monarchy, a being too debasing 
to the dignity of man," he wrote. "But I never t~oubl d 
others with my notions till very lately, nor ever published a 

1 Dissent's term for Erastianism-in the first place the Papacy and the Roman 
Church, but often attached to the Church of England or any church accused of 
prostituting its spiritual virtue to reasons of tate and worldly power. bbe~t 
recalled: "I most firmly believed when I was a boy, that the Pope w~ a f!rod1-
gious woman, dressed in a dreadful robe, which had been made red by being dipp d 
in the blood of Protestants." Political Rtgister, 13 January 1~21. . . 

2 Bogue and Bennett, op. cit., I , pp. J0_7-24. Despite thetr sev~nty. the 
andemanians were less bigoted than other DbSentc1 about some social obser

vances, and approved of the theatre. 
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syllable in England in my life. ' What had hanged was not 
Paine, but th ontext in which he wrote. The seed of Rights of 
Man was Engli h: but onl the hope brought by the American 
and French R volutions nabled it to strike. 

If some sect of Old Dissent had set the pace of thee angelical 
revival-instead of John Wesley-then 19th-century on
conformity might have a sumed a more intellectual and 
democratic form. But it was Wesley-High Tory in politic 
sacerdotal in hi approach to organisation-, ho first r ached 
"Christ's poor", breaking the Calvinist taboo with the simple 
me sage: "You have nothing to do but sa e souls." 

Outcasts of men, to you I call, 
Harlots, and publicans, and thieves! 

He preads his arms to embrace you all; 
Sinners alone His grace receives: 
o need for him the righteous have· 

He came the lost to seek and save. 

Come, 0 my guilty brethren, come, 
roaning beneath your load of sin! 

His bleeding heart shall make you room, 
His open ide shall take you in; 

He alls you now, invites you home: 
Come, 0 my guilty brethren, come. 

There is, of course, a certain logic in the fact that the evangelical 
revival should have come from , ithin the Established hurch. 
The Puritan emphasis upon a "calling' was (as eber and 
Tawney have sho\; n) particularly well adapted to the exper
ience of prospering and indu trious middle class or petty 
bourgeois groups. The more Lutheran traditions of Angli an 
Protestantism were le s adapted to exclusive doctrines of 
"election"; while as the established Church it had a peculiar 
charge over the ouls of the poor-indeed, the duty to inculcate 
in them the virtues of obedience and industry. The lethargy 
and materialism of the 18th-century Church were such that, 
in the end and against \I esley s wi hes, the e angelical 
revival re ulted in the distinct Methodist Church. nd yet 
Methodism was profoundly marked by its origin; the poor 
man's Dis ent of Bunyan, of Dan Taylor, and-lat r-of th 
Primitive Methodi ts was a religion of the poor; orthodox 
Wesleyanism remain d as it had commenced, a religion for the 
poor. 
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through with masochism: the "bleeding love", the ,, ounded 
side, the blood of the Lamb: 

Teach me from every pleasing snare 
To keep the issues of my heart. 

Be Thou my Love, my Joy, my Fear! 
Thou my Eternal Portion art. 

Be Thou my never-failing Friend, 
And love, 0 love me to the end. 

In London a Jacobin engraver went to the "Garden of 
Love" and found "a Chapel ... built in the midst, / Where I 
used to play on the green ': 

And the gates of this Chapel were shut, 
And "Thou shalt not" writ over the door ... 

In the Garden were "tomb-stones where flowers should be": 

And Priests in black gowns were walking their rounds, 
And binding with briars my joys & desires. 

So much has been said, in recent years, of Methodism's po itive 
contribution to the working-class movement that it is necessary 
to remind ourselves that Blake and Cobbett, Leigh Hunt and 
Hazlitt, saw the matter differently. We might suppose, from 
some popular accounts, that Methodism was no more than a 
nursing-ground for Radical and trade union organisers, all 
formed in the image of the Tolpuddle martyr, George Loveless, 
with his "small theological library" and his forthright inde
pendence. The matter is a great deal more complex. t one 
level the reactionary-indeed, odiously subservient-character 
of official Wesleyanism can be established without the least 
difficulty. Wesley's few active interventions into politics 
included pamphleteering against Dr. Price and the merican 
colonists. He rarely let pass any opportunity to impress upon 
his followers the doctrines of submission, expressed less at the 
level of ideas than of superstition. 1 His death ( r 791) coincided 
with the early enthusiasm for the French Revolution; but 
successive Methodist Conferences continued the tradition of 
their founder, reaffirming their 'unfeigned loyalty to the 
King and sincere attachment to the Constitution' (Leeds 
Conference, 1793). The statutes drawn up in the year after 
Wesley's death were explicit: " one of us shall either in writing 

1 For a succinct account of Wesley's political prejuruces, see Maldwyn Edwards, 
John West~ and tM Eighteenth Century (1933). 
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or in conversation speak lightly or irreverently of the Govern
ment." 1 

Thus, at this level Methodism appears as a politically 
regressive, or "stabilising", influence, and we find some con
firmation of Halevy's famous thesis that Methodism prevented 
revolution in England in the 1790s. But, at another level, we 
are familiar with the argument that Methodism was indirectly 
responsible for a growth in the self-confidence and capacity 
for organisation of working people. This argument was stated, 
as early as 1820, by Southey: 

Perhaps the manner in which Methodism has familiarized the 
lower classes to the work of combining in associations, making rules 
for their own governance, raising funds, and communicating from 
one part of the kingdom to another, may be reckoned among the 
incidental evils which have resulted from it .... 

And, more recently, it has b en documented in Dr. Wear
mouth's interesting books; although readers of them will do 
well to remember Southey's important qualification-"but in 
this respect it has only facilitated ~ process to which other 
causes had given birth". 2 Most of the "conh·ibutions" of 
Methodism to the working-class movement came in spite of 
and not because of the Wesleyan Conference. 

Indeed, throughout the early history of Methodism _we can 
see a shaping democratic spirit which struggl d agamst the 
doch·ines and the organisational forms which Wesley imposed. 
Lay preachers, the break with the Establish d Church, ~elf
governing forms within the societies-on all these quest:J.ons 
Wesley resisted or temporised or followed after the event. 
Wesley could not e cape the consequences of his own spiritual 
egalitarianism. If Christ's poor came ~o believe th~t t~eir souls 
were as good as aristocratic or bougeo1s souls then 1t m1ght 1 ad 
them on to the arguments of the Rights of Man. The Duchess of 
Buckingham was quick to spot this, and observed to the 
Methodist Countess of Huntingdon: 

1 Cited in Halevy, op. cit., III, p. 49. Halevy ad<;is _the c~mment: '.' ~ch 
conduct ensw·ed that ... the unpopularity of Jacobin pnnc1ples did not preJl;ldfce 
the Methodist propaganda." However, since_ J'.1cobin principles were gamwg 
in popularity in 1792 (see pp. 102-13 below), !t 1s more true that the Me~odist 
propaganda was designed to make these prmc1ples unpopular, and that thi~ _was 
prejudicial to the liberties of the English people. e~ a~o E._ Hobsbawm s cntique 
of Halevy, "Methodism and the Threat of Revolution , History Today, February, 
1957· 

2 Southey, op. cit., p. 571. 
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I Thank Your Ladyship for the information concerning the 
Methodist preachers; their doctrines are most repulsive and strongly 
tinctured with impertinence and disrespect towards their Superiors, 
in perpetually endeavouring to level all ranks and to do away with 
all distinctions. It is mon trous to be told you have a heart as sinful 
as the common wretches that crawl on the earth. 1 

Smollett had pointed out much the same thing, in the high 
comedy of a coachman, Humphrey Clinker, preaching to the 
London rabble. And-for their part-hundreds oflay preachers 
who followed in John elson's footsteps were learning this in a 
very different way. gain and again Establishment writers 
voice this fear. An anti-Jacobin pamphleteer, in 1800, laid 
blame upon the "beardless boy , and mechanics or labourers" 
who preached in Spa Fields, Hackney, and Islington Green. 
Among the preachers of the sects he found a Dealer in Old 
Clothes, a Grinder, a Sheep's-Head Seller, a Coach-painter, 
a Mangle-maker, a Footman, a Tooth-drawer, a Peruke-maker 
and Phlebotomist, a Breeches-maker, and a Coal-heaver. The 
Bishop of Lincoln saw in this a darker threat: "the same means 
might, with equal efficacy, be employed to sap and overturn 
the state, as well as the church." 2 

And from preaching to organisation. There are two questions 
here: the temporary permeation of Methodism by some of the 
self-governing traditions of Dissent, and the transmission to 
working-class societies of forms of organisation peculiar to the 
Methodist Connexion. For the first, Wesley did not only (as is 
sometimes supposed) take his message to "heathen" outside 
the existing churches; he also offered an outlet for the land
locked emotions of Old Dissent. There were Diss en ting ministers, 
and whole congregations, who joined the Methodists. Some 
passed through the revival, only to rejoin their own sects in 
disgust at Wesley's authoritarian government; while by the 
1790s Dissent was enjoying its own evangelistic revival. But 
others maintained a somewhat restive membership, in which 
their older traditions struggled within the sacerdotal Wesleyan 
forms. For the second, Methodism provided not only the forms 
of the class meeting, the methodical collection of penny sub
scriptions and the "ticket", so frequently borrowed by radical 
and trade union organisations, but also an experience of efficient 

1 Cited inJ. H. Whiteley, Wesl~'s England (1938), p. 328. 
1 W. H. Reid, Th, Ris, and Dissolution of th, /11.fidel Socuties of the Metropolis K 

(1800), pp. 45-8. 
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centralised organisation-at district as well as national level

which Dissent had lacked. (Tho e Wesl an nnual Confer

ences, with their "platform", their aucus s at work on the 

agendas, and their careful managem nt, seem uncomfortably 

like another "contribution' to the Labour movement of more 

recent times.) 
Thus late 18th-century Methodism was troubled by alien 

democratic tendencies within itself, while at th same time it 

was serving de pite itself as a model of other organisational 

forms. During the last decade of esley's li{i internal demo

cratic pressures were restrained only by reverence for the 

founder's great age-and by the belief that the old autocrat 

could not be far from entering upon his "great reward". Th re 

wer a score of demands being voiced in dis ident ocieties: 

for an elected Conference, for greater local autonomy, for the 

final break with the Church, for lay participation in district 

and quarterly m etings. esley s death, wh n the general 

radical tide was rising, was like a "signal gun". Rival sch em s 

of organisation were can assed with a heat which is as igni

ficant a were the matter under dispute. "We d t t the 

conduct of persecuting eros, and all the bloody actions of the 

great bore of Babylon, and yet in our measur , we tread in 

th ir step ," d dared Alexand r Kilham in a pamphlet entitled 

The Progress of Liberty.1 And he set forward far-reaching 

propo als for self-governrn nt, which were canvassed through

out the Connexion, by means of pamphlets, and in clas 

me tings and local preachers' meeting , and " hose di cussion 

must itself have been an important part of the process of 

democratic education. 2 

In 1797 Kilham led the first important Wesl yan secession, 

the Metho ist w Connexiop, which adopted many of his 

propos s for a more democratic structure. The greatest strength 
of the Connexion was in manufacturing centr s, and (it is 

probable) among the artisans and weav rs ting d withJacobin

ism. 3 Kilham himself sympathised with the reform r, and 

1 The Progress of Liberty Amongst the Peopu Called Metlwdists (Alnwick, 1795). 
2 ee An Appeal to the Members of the Melhodist Connexion (Manchester, 1 796); 

E. R. Taylor, Methodism and Politics, 179r-1851 (Cambridge, 1935), h. 2; W. J. 
Warner, The Wesleyan Movement in the Industrial Revolution ( 1930), pp. 128-31. 

s KiJham's support was strong in heffield, ottingbam, Manchester, Leeds 
Huddersfield, Plymouth Dock, Liverpool Bristol, Birmingham Bursi m, Mace_! -
field, Bolton, Wigan Blackburn, ldham, Darlington ewcastle, Alnw1ck, 
Sunderland, Ripon, Otley Epworth, hester, Banbury. ee E. R. Taylor, op. 
cit., p. 81: J. Blackwell Life of Alexander Kilham ( 1838), pp. 290, 343· 
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a~though hi political conviction v ere kept in the background, 
lus opponents in the orthodox Conn xion w r at pains to bring 

them forward. "We shall lose all the turbulent disturbers of our 
Zion," the Conference addre sed the members of the Church in 

Ireland, when accounting for the secession: all who ha e 

embraced the sentiments of Paine ... ". In Huddersfield the 

members of the ew Connexion were known as the "Tom 

Paine Methodists . We may gues at the complexion of his 

following from an account of the principal Kilhamite chapel in 

Leeds, with a congregation of 500 "in the midst of a dense, 

poor, and unruly population, at the top of Ebeneezer treet, 
where stranger of th middle class could not rea onably be 

expected to go". And in several places the link b tween the 

New Connexion and actual Jacobin organisation is more than 

a matter of inference. In Halifax, at the Brad haw chapel, a 

reading club and debating society was formed. The people of ) 

this weaving village discussed in their class meetings not only 

Kilham's Progress of Liberty but also Paine's Rights of Man. 

Writing forty year later, the historian of Halifax Methodism 

still could not re train his abomination of "that detestable knot 

of scorpions ' who, in the end, captured the chapel, exclud d 

the orthodox circuit minister, bought the ite, and continued it 
as a " acobin cha el of their own. 1 

The progress of t e w Connexion was unspectacular. 
Kilham himself died in 1 798, and his following was weakened 
by the general political reaction of the later 1 790s. B 181 1 th 

New Connexion could claim only 8,000 members. But its 

existence leads one to doubt Halevy's thesis. On We ley s 

death it was estimated that about 80,000 p ople made up the 

Methodist societies. Even if we suppose that every one of them 

shared the Tory principles of their founder this was scared 

sufficient to have stemmed a revolutionary tide. In fact, what

ever Annual Conferences re olved, there is evidence that the 

Radical groundswell of 1 792 and r 793 extended through 

Dissent generally and into most Methodist societies. The 

Mayor of Liverpool may have shown sound observation , hen 
he wrote to the Home Office in 1 792: 

In all the e place are nothing but Methodist and other Meeting 
houses and ... thu th Youth of the Count ry ar training up under 

1 J. Bl_ackwell op. c!t., ~- 339; E. R. Taylor, op. cit., p. 85; J. Wray, "Facts 
Illustrative of Methodism m Leeds" [c. 1835], I . in Leed Reference Library· 
J. U. Walker, Wesleyan .Methodism in Halifax (Halifax, 1836), pp. 216-23. ' 
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the Instruction of a et of Men not only I~nora~t, but ~v~o~ I 

believe we have of late too Much Rea on to rmagme, are mmucal 

to Our Happy Con titution. 1 

It was in the counter-r volutionary year after I 795 that 

Methodism made most headway among t working peopl and 

acted most evid ntly as a stabilising or regres iv social force. 

Drained of its mored mocratic and in tell ctual elements by ~e 

Kilhamite secession, and subjected to sev rer forms of d1 -

cipline, it appears during the e years almost as a new phe~~m

enon-and as one which may be seen as th consequence of political 

reaction a much a it wa a cause.2 . . 

Throughout the whole period of the Industrial R vo~utI?n, 

ethodism never overcame this ten ion b twe n authontanan 

and democratic tendencie . It is in the ec ding se ts-the w 

Connexion and (after 1806) the Primitiv M thodi ts-that th 

second impulse was felt most strongly. Mor_eover, as Dr. 

Hobsbawm has pointed out, wherever Method~ m was found 

it performed, in its rupture ,~th t~e ~sta~li hed Church, 

certain of the functions of anb-clencalism m I gth-c~nt~ry 

l France.s In the agricultural or mining villag_, ~e pol~nsation 

of chapel and Church might facilitate a polansa~on w_hich took 

political or industrial forms .. Fo~ years the te~s1on rmght s_e m 

to be contained; but when 1t did br ak out 1t wa~ sometimes 

charged with a moral passion-whe~e the ~Id Puntan God of 

Battles raised his banners once agam-wh1ch secular lead r 

could rarely touch. o long as atan remained undefi~ed and of 

no fixed class abode, Methodism condemned working peopl 

to a kind of moral civil war-between the chapel and the pub, 

the wicked and the redeemed, the lost and the saved. am~el 

Bamford related in his Early Days the mi sionary zeal ~1th 

which he and his companions would tramp to prayer-m etmgs 

in neighbouring villages 'where atan had as yet many strong

holds". "These prayers were looked upo~ a~, so m~ny_ a aults 

on 'the powers of the Prince of the. Air . ( s1rmlar zea~ 

inspired, on the other side of the Penrunes, the notable hymn• 

"On Bradford likewise look Thou down,/Where atan k ps 

his seat.") Only a few years later Cobb tt had taug~t tl1 

weavers of upland Lanca hire to look for atan, not m th 

ale-houses of a rival villag , but in "the Thing ' and Old 

1 Cited inJ. L. and B. Hammond, The Town Labourer (2nd edn., 1925) P· 27o. 

2 ee below, Chapter Eleven. 
3 E. J. Hobsbawm, Primitive Rebels (1959), p. 146. 
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Corruption. It was such a wift identification of pollyon with 

Lord Liverpool and Oliver the py which led the , eavers to 

Peterloo. 

Two other feature of the Di senting tradition should be 

noted. While neither wa of great influence in the 18th century, 

both a sumed new significance after I 790. In the fir t place, 

there i a continuou thread of communitarian ideas and experi

ments, a sociat d with the Quakers, Camisard , and in par

ticular the Moravian . It was in Bolton and Manchester that a 

ferment in a small group of di sident Quakers culminated in I 
the departure, in r 774, of' Mother Ann" and a small party to 

found the fir t haker communitie in the nited tate ; forty 

years later Ro ert Owen , -;s to find encouragement in the/ 

success of tne haker , , hose ideas he populari ed in se ular 

form. 1 The Moravian, to whom We ley owed his conver ion, 

never became fully naturalised in England in the 18th century. 

Although many Engli h people entered their communities at 

Fulneck (Pudsey), and Dukinfield and Fairfield (near an

chester), as well as the Moravian congregation in London, the 

societies remained dependent upon German preachers and 

administrator . While the first Methodist societies arose in 

association with the Moravian Brotherhood, the latter were 

distingui hed from the former by their " tillne s", their 

avoidance of "enthusiasm", and their practical communitarian 

values; "the calm, soft, steady, sweet and impressive character 

of the service [ at Fulneck] was such as appeared as a kind of 

rebuke to the earnestness, noise, and uproar of a [ ethodist] 

revival me ting". The influence of the Moravians was three

fold: first, through their educational activities-Richard 

Oa tler and James Montgomery ( the Radical poet and editor 

of the Sheffield Iris) were educated at Fulneck; second, through 

the evident success of th ir communities, which-along with 

those of the hakers-were often cited by early I 9th-century 

Owenites; and third, through the perpetuation within the 

Methodist societies-long after Wesley had disowned the 

Moravian connection-of the yearning for communitarian 

ideals expre sed in the language of "brotherhood and ' sister
hood". 2 

The communitarian tradition was sometimes found in 
1 See W. H. G. Armytage, Heavens Below (1961), I, Chs. 3 and 5. 
2 

See C. W. Towlson, Moravian and \fethodist (1957); Armytage, op. cit. I, 

Ch. 6; J. Lawson, Letters to the Young on Progress in Pudsey ( tanningley, 1887), 

Ch. 15; C. Driver, Tory Radical {Oxford, 1946), pp. 15-17. 
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association with another underground tradition that of 
millennarianism. The wilder sectarie of the English R volu
tion-Ranters and Fifth Monarchy Men-were n ver totally 
extinguished, , ith their literal interpretations of the Book of 
Revelation and their anticipations of a ew Jerusalem descend
ing from above. The Muggletonians (or followers of Ludowic 
Muggleton) were still preaching in the fields and parks of 
London at the end of the 18th century. The Bolton society 
from which the bakers originated was presided over by Mother 
Jane Wardley who paced the m eting-room "with a mighty 
trembling", declaiming: 

Repent. For the Kingdom of God is at Hand. The new heaven and 
new earth prophesied of old is about to come .... And when Christ 
appears again, and the true church rises in full and transcendant 
glory, then all anti-Christian denominations-the priest , the 
church, the pope-will be swept away.1 

Any dramatic event, such as the Lisbon earthquake of 1755, 
aroused apocalyptic expectations. There was, indeed, a 
millennarial in tability within the heart of Methodism itse1£ 
Wesley, who was credulous to a degree about witches, Satanic 
possession, and bibliomancy ( or the search for guidance from 
texts opened at rando·m in the Bible), sometimes voiced 
premonitions as to the imminence of the Day of Judgement. An 
early hymn of the We leys employs the customary millennarial 
imagery: 

Erect Thy tabernacle here, 
The ew Jerusalem send down, 

Thyself amidst Thy saints appear, 
And seat us on Thy dazzling throne. 

Begin the great millennial day; 
ow, Saviour, with a shout descend, 

Tny standard in the heavens display, 
And bring the joy which ne'er shall end. 

Even if literal belief in the millennium was discouraged, the 
apocalyptic manner of Methodistrevi al meetings inflamed the 
imagination and prepared the way for the acceptance of 
chiliastic prophets after 1 790. In London, Bristol and Birming
ham small congregations of the S, edenborgian Church of the 

1 E. D. Andrews, The People Called Shakers ew York, 1953), p. 6. 
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ew Jerusalem were preparing some artisans 
tellectual and mystical millennarial beliefs.1 

49 
for more in- J 

Although historians and sociologists have recently given 
more attention to millennarial movement and fantasie , their 
significance has been partly ob cured by the tendency to discuss 
them in terms of maladjustment and 'paranoia'. Thus 
Professor Cohn, in his interesting study of The Pursuit of the 
Millennium, is able-by a ome, hat sensational election of the 
evidence-to proceed to generalisations a to the paranoiac and 
megalomaniac notion of ' the Elect ', and the "chronically 
impaired sense of reality" of "chiliastically-minded move
ments." When me sianic movements gain mass support-

It is as though units of paranoia hitherto diffu ed through the popu
lation suddenly coale ce to form a new entity: a collective paranoiac 
fanaticism. 2 

One doubts such a process of "coalescence". Given such a 
phenomenon, however, the historical problem remains-why 
should grievances, aspirations, or even ps chotic disorders, 
"coalesce" into influential movements only at certain times 
and in particular forms? 

What we must not do is confuse pure ' freaks" and fanatical 
aberrations with the imagery-of Babylon and the Egyptian 
exile and the Celestial City and the contest with atan-in 
which minority groups have articulated their experience and 
projected their a pirations for hundreds of years. oreover, 
the extravagant imagery used by certain groups does not ah ays 
reveal their objective motivation and effective a sumptions. 
This is a difficult que tion; when we speak of "imagery" we 
mean much more than figures of speech in which ulterior 
motives were "clothed".· The imagery is itself vidence of 
powerful subjecti e motivations, fully a 'real' as the objective, 

Jully as effective, as we see repeatedly in the history of Puritan
ism, in their historical agency. It is the sign of how men felt 
and hoped, loved and hated, and of how they preser ed certain 
values in the very texture of their language. But because the/ 
luxuriating imagery points sometime to goals that are clearl 

1 For Wesleyanism, see outhey, op. cit., p. 367; Joseph Nightingale, Portraiture 
of Methodism (1807), pp. 443 ff.; J. E. Rattenbury, The Eucharistu; Hymns of John 
and G_harles Wes/9 (194,8) p. 249. For Swedenborgianism, Bogue and Bennett 
op. cit., I , pp. 126-34; R. outhey, utters from England (18o8), III, pp. 113 
ff. For the end of 17th-century millennarjalism, see Christopher Hill "John Mason 
and the End of the World", in Puritanism and Revolution (1958). For some indications 
of the 18th-century tradition, see W. H. G. Armytage, op. cit., I, Ch. 4. 

2 N. Cohn, The Pursuit of the Millennium (1957), p. 312. 
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illusory, this does not mean that we can lightly conclude that it 
indicates a "chronically impaired sense of reality". Mor over, 
abject "adjustment" to suffering and want at tim may in
dicate a sense of reality as impaired as that of the luliast. 
Whenever we encounter such phenomena, we mu t try to 
distinguish between the p ychic energy stored-and r lea ed
in languag , however apocalyptic, and actual psychotic di -
order. 

Throughout the Industrial Revolution we can see this t n ion 
between the "kingdom without" and the "kingdom " ithin" 
in the Dissent of the poor, with chiliasm at one pol , and qui t
ism at the other. For generations the mo t commonly available 
education came by way of pulpit and Sunday School, the Old 
Testament and Pilgrim's Progress. Between this imagery and 
that social experience there was a continual interchange
a dialogue between attitudes and reality which wa ometimes 
fruitful, sometimes arid, sometimes masochistic in its sub
missiveness, but rarely "paranoiac' . The history of Methodism 
suggests that the morbid deformities of "sublimation' ar the 
most common aberrations of the poor in p riods of social 
reaction; while paranoiac fantasies belong more to p riods 
when revolutionary enthusiasms are r 1 a ed. It was in the 
immediate aftermath of the Fr nch Revolution that tl1e 
millennarial current, so long underground, burst into th op n 
with unexpected force: 
For the real Chiliast, the present becomes the breach through 
which what was previously inward bursts out suddenly, takes hold 
of the outer world and transforms it. 1 

Image and reality again became confused. Chiliasm touch d 
Blake with its breath: it walked abroad, ~nly among the 
J acobins and Dissenters of artisan London, but in th mining 
and weaving villages of the Midlands and tl1e north and the 
villages of the south-west. 

But in most minds a balance was held between outer ex
perience and the kingdom within, which the Powers of the 
World could not touch and which was stored with the evocative 
language of the Old Testament. Thomas Hardy was a sober, 
even prosaic, man, with a meticulous att ntion to the practical 
detail of organisation. But when recalling his own trial for high 
treason, it seemed the most natural thing in the world that he 

l Karl Mannheim, Ideology and topia (1960 edn.), p. 193. ee below pp. 116-19 
and 382-8. 
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should draw upon the Book of Kings for the language which 
most common Englishmen understood: 

The people said "what portion have we in David? neither have we 
inheritance in the son of Jes e. To your tents, 0 Israel .... o Israel 
rebelled against the House of David unto this day." 

~o easy summary can be offered as to the Dissenting tradition 
which was one of the elements precipitated in the English 
Jacobin agitation. It is its diversity which defies generalisation 
and yet which is, in itself, its most important characteristic. 
In the complexity of competing sects and seceding chapels we 
have a forcing-bed for the variants of I 9th-century working
class culture. H re are nitarians or Independents, with a 
small but influential artisan following, nurtured in a strenuou 
intellectual tradition. There are the andemanian , among 
w~om William Godwin's father was a mini ter; the Moravians 
with their_ communitarian heritage; the Inghamites, the 
M~ggletoruan , the v edenborgian sect which originated in a 
hairdresser's off Cold Bath Fields and which publi bed a 
Magazine of Heaven and Hell. Here are the two old Dissenting 
mini ters whom Hazlitt observed stuffing raspberry leaves 
in their pipes, in the hope of bringing down Old Corruption by 
boycotting all taxed articles. There are the Calvinist Methodist 
immigrants from Wales, and immigrants brought up in the 
Covenanting ects of Scotland-Alexander Somerville who 

' became a famous anti-Corn Law publicist, was ducated as a 
strict Anti-Burgher in a family of Berwickshire field-labourers. 
There is the printing-worker, Zachariah Coleman, the beauti
fully re-created hero of The Revolution in Tanner's Lane with 
his portraits of Burdett, Cartwright, and Sadler's B~nyan 
on the wall: "he was not a ranter or revivalist, but what was 
called a moderate Calvinist; that is to say, he held to Calvinism 
as his undoubted creed, but when it came to the push in actual 
practice he modified it. And there are curious societies like 

' the Ancient Deists of Hoxton, who spoke of dreams and (like 
Blake) of conversations with de arted souls and gel , and 
~ho (like Blake) "almost immediately yielded to the stronger 
impulse of th French Revolution" and became "politicians" .1 

Liberty of conscience was the one great value \ hich the 
common people had preserved from the Commonwealth. The 
countryside wa ruled by the gentry, the towns by corrupt 

1 W. H. Reid, op. cit., p. go. 
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corporations, the nation by the corruptest corporation of all: 
but the chapel, the tavern and the home were their own. 
In the "unsteepled" places of wor hip there was room for a 
free intellectual life and for democratic experiments with 
"members unlimited". Again t the background of London 
Dissent, with its fringe of deists and earnest mystics, Lllli?
Blake seems no longer the cranky untutored genius that he 
must seem to those who know only the genteel culture of th 
• e. n t e contrary, he is the original yet authentic voice of 

a ong popu ar tradition. If some of the London ]acorn: 
were strangely unperturbed by the execution of Louis and 
Marie Antoinette it was becau e they remembered that their 
own forebears had once executed a king. No one with Bunyan 
in their bones could have found many of Blake's aphori ms 
strange: 

The strongest poison ever known 
Came from Caesar's laurel crown. 

And many, like Blake, felt themselves torn between a rational 
Deism and the spiritual values nurtured for a c ntury in the 
"kingdom within". When Paine's Age of Reason was published 
in the years of repression, many must have felt with~ when 
he annotated the final page of the Bishop of Llandaff's Ap_ology 
,E! the Bible (written in rep! to Paine): 

It appears to me ow that Tom Paine is a better Christian than the. 
Bi hop. 

When we see Dissent in this way we are seeing it as an 
intellectual tradition: out of this tradition came many original 
ideas and original men. But we should not assume that the "Old 
Dissenters" as a body were willing to take the popular side. 
Thomas Walker, the Manchester reformer, who--a Church
man himself-had labour d hard for the repeal of the Test and 
Corporation Acts-was contemptuous of their timidity: 

Dissenters ... have as a body constantly fallen short of their own 
principles; ... through fear or some other motive they have been so 
strongly the advocates of an Overstrained Moderation that they 
have rather been the enemies than the friends of those who have 

1 David V. Erdman, in his Blake, Prophet against Empire (Princeton 1954), has 
helped us to see Blake in this context and-in doing so-has thrown much light 
upon the intellectual life of Jacobin London. See also (for Blake's "Ranting' and 
Muggletonian, forebears) A. L. Morton, The Everlasting Gospel (1958). 
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ventured the most and effected the most for the rights of the 
people.1 

We se here, perhaps, a tension between London and the 
industrial centres. The Dissenters at Manchester, the members 
of the Old Meeting at Birmingham or the Great Meeting at 
Leicester, included some of the largest employers in the district. 
Their attachment to civil and religious liberty went hand in 
hand with their attachment to the dogmas of free trade. They 
contributed a good deal-and especially in the 1770s and 
I 78os-to forms of extra-parliamentary agitation and pressure
group politics which anticipate the pattern of middle-class 
politics of the 19th century. But their enthusiasm for civil 
liberty melted away with the publication of Rights of Man and 
in very few of them did it survive the trials and persecution of 
the early 1790s. In London, and in pockets in the great cities, 
many of the Dissenting artisans graduated in the same period 
rrom Dissent through Deism to a secular ideology. "Secular
ism", Dr. Hobsbawm has written, 

is the ideological thread which binds London labour history 
together, from the London Jacobins and Place, through the anti
religious Owenites and co-operators, the anti-religious journalists 
and book ellers, through the free-thinking Radicals who followed 
Holyoake and flocked to Bradlaugh's Hall of Science, to the ocial 
Democratic F deration and the London Fabians with their un
concealed distaste for chapel rhetoric. 2 

Nearly all the theorists of the working-class movement are in 
~hat London tradition-or else, like Bray the Leeds printer, 
they are analogues of the skilled London working men. 

But the list itself reveals a dimension that is missing
the moral force of the Luddites, of Brandreth and young Bam
ford, of the Ten Hour men, of orthern Chartists and I.L.P. 
And some of this difference in traditions can be traced to the 
religious formations of the 18th century. When the democratic 
revival came in the last years of the century, Old Dissent had 
lost much of its popular following, and those artisans who still 
adhered to it were permeated by the values of enlightened self
interest which led on, in such a man as Francis Place, to the 
acceptance of a limit d Utilitarian philosophy. But in those great 
areas in the provinces where Methodism triumphed in the 

1 T. Walker Review q_f some Political Events in Manchester ( 1 791). p. 125. 
J! Hobsbawm op. cit., p. 128. 



CHAPTER THREE 

,, 
T TRO GHOLD " 

BuT WHAT OF the denizens of "Satan's strongholds", the 
"harlots and publicans and thie es" whose souls the e angelists 
wrestled for? If we are concerned with historical change we 
must attend to the articulate minorities. But these minorities 
arise from a le s articulate majority whose consciousness may 
be described as being, at this time, "sub-political '-made up of 
super tition or passive irreligion, prejudice and patriotism. 

The inarticulate, b definition, leave few records of their 
thought . We catch glimpses in moments of cri is, like the 
Gordon Riots, and yet cri is is not a typical condition. It is 
tempting to follow them into the archi es of crime. But before 
we do thi \ c must warn against the a sumption that in the late 
18th century ' Christs poor' can be divided between penitent 
sinners on the one hand, and murderers, thie es and drunkards 
on the other. 

It is easy to make a false division of the people into the 
organised or chapel-going good and the dissolute bad in the 
Industrial Re olution, since the sources push us towards this 
conclusion from at 1 ast four direction . Such facts as are 
available were often presented in sensational form, and 
mar hailed for pejorati e purposes. If, e are to credit one of the 
mo t indu triou in estigators, Patrick Colquhoun there were, 
at the turn of the century, 50,000 harlots, more than 5,000 
publicans, and 10,000 thieves in the metropolis alone: his 
more extended estimates of criminal clas es, taking in receivers 
of stolen property, coiners, gamblers, lottery agents, cheating 
shopkeep r , riverside scroungers, and colourful characters like 
Mudlarks, cuffiehunters, Bludgeon Men, Morocco Men, 
Flash Coachmen, Grubber , Bear Baiters and trolling 
Minstrels totals (with th former groups) 115,000 out of a 
metropolitan population of le s than one million. His estimate / 
of the same cla e, for the whole country,-and including one 
million in receipt of parish relief-totals 1,320,716. But these 
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estimates lump together indiscriminately gipsies, vagrants, 
unemployed, and pedlars and the grandparents of Mayhew's 
street-sellers; while his prostitutes turn out, on closer inspection 
to be "lewd and immoral women", including "the prodigious 
number among the lower classes who cohabit together without 
marriage" ( and this at a time when divorce for the poor was an 
absolute impossibility) .1 

The figures then are impressionistic estimates. They reveal 
as much about the mentality of the propertied classes (who 
assumed-not without reason-that any person out of steady 
employment and without property must maintain himself by 
illicit means) as they do about the actual criminal behaviour of 
the unpropertied. And the date of Colquhoun s investigations 
is as relevant as his conclusions; for they were conducted in the 
atmosphere of panic in the aftermath of the French Revolution. 
In the two decades before this there was an important access of 
humanitarian concern amongst the upper classes; we can see 
this in the work of Howard, Hanway, Clarkson, Sir Frederick 
Eden, and in the growing concern for civil and r ligious liberties 
among the small gentry and the Dissenting tradesmen. But "the 
awakening of the labouring classes, after the first shock of the 
French Revolution, made the upper classes tremble", Frances, 
Lady Shelley, noted in her Diary: "Every man felt the necessity 
for putting his house in order. ... " 2 

To be more accurate, most men and women of property felt 
the necessity for putting the houses of the poor in order. The 
remedies proposed might differ; but the impulse behind 
Colquhoun, with his advocacy of more effective police, Hannah 
More, with her halfpenny tracts and Sunday Schools, the 
Methodists with their renewed empha is upon order and 
submissiveness, Bishop Barrington's more humane Society 
for Bettering the Condition of the Poor, and William Wilber
force and Dr.John Bowdler, with their Soci ty for the Suppres
sion of Vice and Encouragement of Religion, was much the 
same. The message to be given to the labouring poor was 
simple, and was summarised by Burke in the famine year of 
1795: "Patience, labour, sobriety, frugality and religion, 
should be recommended to them; all th rest is downright 
fraud." "I know nothing better calculated to fill a country 

1 Patrick Colquhoun, Treatise on the Police of the Metropolis (1797), pp. vii-xi; 
Observations and Facts Relative to Public Houses ( 1 796), Appendix; Treatise on Indigence 
( l 806) pp. 38-43. 

2 The Diary of Frances Lady Shelley, 1787-1817, ed. R. Edgcumbe (1912), pp. 8-9. 
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with ba~barians ready for any mi chief," wrote Arthur Young, 
the agricultural propagandist, "than extensive commons and 
divine service only once a month .... Do French principles 
make so slow a progress, that you should lend them such 
helping hands ?" 1 The sensibility of the Victorian middle class 
was nurtured in the 1790s by frightened gentry who had seen 
miners, potters and cutlers reading Rights of Man, and its 
foster-parents were William Wilbe1force and Hannah More. It 
was in these counter-revolutionary decades that the humanit
arian tradition became warped beyond recognition. The abuses 
which Howard had exposed in the prisons in the 1770s and 
r 780s crept back in the 1790s and 1800s; and Sir Samuel 
Rornilly, in the first decade of the r 9th century found that his 
e_ffo_rt~ to reform the criminal law were met with hostility and 
t1m1d1ty; the French Revolution had produced (he recalled) 
-"among the higher orders ... a horror of every kind of innova
tion". "Everything rung and was connected with the Revolu
tion in France," recalled Lord Cockburn (of his Scottish 
youth): "Everything, not this thing or that thing, but literally 
everything, was soaked in this one event." It was the pall of 
moral equivocation which settled upon Britain in these years 
which stung Blake to fury: 

Because of the Oppressors of Albion in every City and Village ... 
They com pell the Poor to live upon a crust of bread by soft mild arts: 
They reduce the Man to want, then give with pomp and ceremony: 
The praise of Jehovah is chaunted from lips of hunger and thirst. 2 

Such a disposition on the part of the propertied classes was 
not (as we have seen in the case of Colquhoun) conducive to 
accurate social ob ervation. And it reinforced the natural 
tende~cy of authority to regard taverns, fairs, any large con
gregat10ns of people, as a nui ance-sources of idleness brawls 
sedition or contagion. nd this general disposition, at' the end 
of the 18th century, to "fudge" the evidence was abetted from 
three other directions. First, we have the utilitarian attitudes 
of the new manufacturing class, whose need to impose a work 
~iscipline in the factory towns made it hostile to many t:radi
t10nal amusements and levities. econd, there is the Methodist 
pressure itself, with its unending procession of breast-beating 

~ General View of !he Ag_riculture of the County of Lincoln ( 1 799), p. 439. 
For a further discussion of the attack upon the amusements and traditions of 

~~e poor,. see_ below pp. 40 1 ff. See also the challenging analysis of \ . Kiernan, 
Evangelicalism and the French Revolution" Past and Present I, February 1952. 
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sinners, pouring confessional biographies from the press. 
"Almighty Father, why did t thou b ar with such a r bel ?" 
asks one such penitent, a redeemed sailor. In his di olu t 
youth he-

went to horse-races, wakes, dance , fairs, attended the play-house, 
nay, so far had he forsaken the fear of his Maker and the counsel of 
his mother, that he several times got intoxicated with liquor. He 
was an adept in singing profane songs, cracking jokes, and making 
risible and ludicrous remarks .... 

s for the common sailor-

His song, his bumper and his sweetheart (perhaps a street-pacing 
harlot) form his trio of pleasure. He rarely thinks, seldom read , 
and never prays .... Speak to him about the call of God, he tell 
you he hears enough of the boat wain's call. . . . If you talk of 
Heaven, he hopes he shall get a good berth aloft: is hell mentioned? 
he jokes about being put under the hatchway. 

"O my children, what a miracle that such a victim of in 
should become a preacher of salvation !" 1 

Such literature as thi mu t be held up to a atanic light 
and read backwards if we are to perceive what the 'Jolly Tar" 
or the apprentice or the andgate las thought about uthority 
or Methodist preacher . If thi is not don , the hi tori an ma be 
led to judge the 18th century most harshly for som of the 
things which made life endurable for th common people. 
And, when we come to a s the early working-cla s mo ment, 
this kind of evidence is supplemented from a third direction. 

ome of the first leaders and chronic! rs of the mov ment w re 
self-educated working men, who raised themselves by fforts of 
self-discipline which required them to turn their backs upon 
the happy-go-lucky tavern world. ' I cannot, like many oth r 
men, go to a tavern," wrote Franci Place:' I hate ta ern and 
tavern company. I cannot drink, I annot for any consid rable 
time consent to conver e with fools." 2 The self-rep cting 
virtues often carried with them corresponding nanowing 
attitudes-in Place's case leading him on to th acceptance of 
Utilitarian and Malthusian doctrines. And since Place was the 
greatest archivist of the early mo ement, his own abhorren e 

1 Joshua Ma.men, ketches of the Early Life of a Sailor ... (Hull, n.d. 1812 ?) ; 
for a different view of I.he 18th-century sailor, see R. B. Rose " Liverpool 

ailor's trike in the 181h entury", Trans. Lanes. and Chesh. Antiq. oc. LXVIII, 

1958. 
2 Graham Wallas, Lift of Francis Place (1918), p. 195. 
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of the impro idence ignorance, and licentiou ne s of the poor 
i bound to olour the record. Morea er, the struggle of the 
reformer wa one for enlightenment, order, sobriety, in their 
own rank_; o much so that indham, in 1802, was able to 
declare with some colour that the Methodists and theJacobins 
were leagued together to de troy the amusements of the people: 

By the former ... everything joyous wa to be prohibited, to prepare 
the p~ople for the rec ption of their fanatical doctrine . By the 
J_acobu:is, on the other hand, it was an object of important con
s1derat.1011 to give to the disposition of the lower orders a character 
of greater seriousness and gravity, as the mean of facilitating the 
reception of their tenets.1 

Tho e who have wi hed to mpha ise the sober constitutional 
anc stry of th working-cla mo em nt have sometimes 
~imi edits more ~ob~st a°:d rowdy features. All that we can Y...,A,,-t,, . 

do is bear the warnmg m mmd. We need mar studies of the ;.... 
social attitudes of criminal , of soldier and sailor of tavern ,;.___, 
life; ~nd , . e should look at the e idence, not with a' morali ing Y. 
eye ( Ohr~ ts poor were not always pretty) but with an eye 
for Brecht1an values-the fatalism, the irony in the face of 
Establi hment hoffillies, the tenacity of self-pre r ation. And 
we must also rememb r the "underground ' of the ballad-
singer and the fair-ground which handed on tradition to the 
19th century (to the music-hall, or Dickens circus folk, or 
Ha_rd s pedlars and showmen); for in these ways the "in-
articulate conserved ertain values-a spontaneity and 
~ap_a~i~ for enjoyment and mutual loyalties-despite the 
rnhib1ting pressures of magistrate , mill-owners, and Meth-
odists. 

w_e_ may i ol te two , ays in which these "sub-political" 
traditions affect the early working-class movement: the pheno
mena of riot and of the mob, and the popular notion of an 
Engli hman s "birthright '. For the first, we mu t reali e that 
there have always per isted popular attitudes towards crime . . , 
amountmg at times to an unwritten code, quite di tinct from 
the laws of the land. Certain crimes , ere outlawed by both 
codes: a w:i!i or child murderer \ ould be pelted and execrated 
on the way to Tyburn. Highwaym n and pirates belonged to 
popular ballads, part heroic myth, part admonition to the 

1 Windham_ was speaking i_n a debate o~ bull-bailing, and on this issue no doubt 
most Iethod1S1s and Jacobms were united. ee L. Radzinowicz History of the 
English Criminal Law (19.j.8-56), III, 205-6. ' 
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young. But other crimes were a lively condon d by whol 
communities-coining, poaching, th e asion of taxe (the 
window tax and tithes) or xcise or the pr ss-gang. muggling 
communities lived in a state of constant war with authority, 
whose unwritt n rules were understood by both sid s; the 
authorities might seize a ship or raid the villag , and 
the smugglers might resist arre t-' but it was no part of the 
smuggling tactics to carry war farther than defence, or at times 
a rescue, because of the retaliatory mea ures that w re sure to 
come .... " 1 On the other hand, other crimes, which were asily 
committed and et which struck at the livelihood of particular 
communities-sheep-st aling or stealing cloth off th tenters 
in the open field xcited popular cond mnation. 2 

This distinction between the legal code and the unwritt n 
popular code is a commonplace at any time. But rarely have 
the two codes b en more sharply distinguished from each other 
than in the second half of the 18th century. One may evens e 
these ars·as ones in which the cla s war is fought out in terms 
of Ty burn, the hulks and the Brid wells on the one hand; and 
rime, riot, and mob action on the other. Professor Radzin

owicz's re earches into the History of English Criminal Law 
have added a depres ing weight of viden e to the picture long 
made familiar by Gold rnith: 

Each wanton judge new penal statutes draw, 
Law grind the poor, and rich men rule the law .... 

It was not (an important reservation) the judge but the 
legislature which was r span ible for enacting ver mor capital 
punishments for crime against property: in the year between 
the Restoration and the death of G orge III the number of 
capital offences was increased by about 19 r mar than one 
for ev ry year: no less than sixty-three of these wer added in 
the year 1760-1810. ot only petty theft, but primitive forms 
of industrial rebellion-destroying a silk loom, throwing down 
fi nces when commons were enclosed, and firing orn ricks
were to be punished by death. It is true that the police force was 
totally inadequate and the administration of "ju rice" hap
hazard. It is tru alsothatinthelalteryear ofthe18th ntury, 
while capital offi nces multipli d, om juries b cam r lu tant 
to convict, and the proportion of convicted offi nd rs who w re 

1 erjeant Paul wan ton l,,femoirs of . .. a oldier's Life (n.d.) 
2 For insight into the um\Tittcn traditions of the transport d, see Russel Ward, 

The Australian ugend ( Ielbourne, 1958), Ch. II. 
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actually brought to execution fell.1 But the death sentenc if 
respited, was generall exchanged to the terrible living death of 
the hulk or to tran portation. Th proce sion to Tyburn (later, 
the scaffold out ide e, gate) was a central ceremonial of 18th
c ntury London. Th condemned in the carts-the men in 
gaudy attir , the worn n in ., hite, with baskets of flowers and 
oranges which they threw to the crowds-the ballad-singers and 
hawkers, with their "last speeches" (which were sold even 
before the victims had given the sign of the dropped handker
chief to the hangman to do his work): all the symbolism of 
"Ty burn Fair" was the ritual at the heart of London's popular 
culture. 

The comm rcial xpansion, the enclosure movement, the 
early years of the Industrial Revolution-all took place within 
the hadow of the gallows. The white laves left our shore for 
the American plantations and later for an Diemen s Land 
while Bristol and Liverpool were enriched with the profits of 
black slavery· and slave-owner from t Indian plantations 
grafted their wealth to ancient pedigree at the marriage-market 
in Bath. It is not a pl asant picture. In the lower depths, police 
officers and gaolers grazed on the pastures of crime-blood
money, garni h mon y and sales of alcohol to their victims. 
The ystem of graduat d r ward for thief-taker incited them 
~o magnify th offi nee of the accu ed. The poor lo t their rights 
m the land and were tempted to crim by their poverty and 
by the inadequate m a ures of prevention; the small tradesman 
or ma ter was t mpted to forgery or illicit transactions by fear 
of the debtor prison. Where no crime could be proved, the 
J.P.s had wide power to con ign thevagabondorsturdyrogueor 
unmarried mother to the Bridewell ( or "House of Correction ') 
-those evil, di ea e-ridden places, managed by corrupt officers, 
whose conditions shock d John HO\ ard more than the , or t 
prison . The great t offence again t property wa to have 
none. -

The law was hated, but it was also d spised. Only the most 
1 See Radzinowicz, op. cit. I, Parts I and 2. Dr. Radzinowicz shows that 

of 527 enteoced to death_ in London and Middlesex between 1 7'1-9 and 1758 365 
were e.xccut~d; whereas m 1 790-9 745 were sentenced and only 220 executed. 
'.fhus the ratio of executed to sentenced falls from roughly two in three to one 
m thr~e: and continues to fall in ~he 1800s. On the other _hand, the majority of 
~ecut1ons were for offences against property; e.g. of nLDety-seven e.xecut:ons 
m London and f!ddlesex in 1785, only one was for murder forty-three for bur
lary, and the remainder for offenc_es ~gamst p~operty (forgery, horse-stealing, etc.). 
He concludes that th _e fi_gur md1cate national tendencies, and that "in 1 785 
the death penalty was mA1cted almost exclusively for economic offences". 
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hardened criminal was h Id in a mu h popular odium a th 

informer who brought m n to the gallows. And th r i tanc 

movement to th laws of the propertied took not only th form 

of individualistic criminal acts, but al o that of pi c meal and 

sporadic in urr ctionary action wh re numb rs gav some 

immunity. When Wyvill warned Major artwright of the 

"wild work ' of th "lawle s and furious rabble" h was not 

rai ing imaginary obj ctions. The Briti h people w r noted 

throughout Europe for their turbulence, and th p ople of 

London a toni hed foreign vi itors by their lack of deferenc . 

The 18th and early 19th century are punctuat d by riot, 

occa ioncd by bread prices, turnpikes and toll , excis , 

"rescue", strik s, new machin ry, enclosur , pre -gang and a 

scor of other grievances. Direct action on particular griev

ances merges on one hand into the great political risings of the 

"mob"-the ilkes agitation of the 1760s and 1 770s, the 

Gordon Riots ( 1 780), the mobbing of the King in the London 

streets ( 1 795 and 1820), the Bristol Riots ( 183 1) and the 

Birmingham Bull Ring riots (1839). On the other hand it 

merges with organised forms of sustained illegal action or 

quasi-insurrection-Luddism ( 1811-13), the East Anglian Riots 

( 1816), the "Last Labourer's Revolt" ( 1 830), the Rebecca 

Riots ( I 839 and I 842) and the Plug Riots ( 1842). 

This second, quasi-insurrectionary, form v e shall look at 

more closely when we come to con ider Luddism. It, a a form 

of direct action which aro e in sp cific condition , whi h was 

often highly organi ed and und r the protection of th local 

community, and as to which we should b chary of g n rali a

tion. The fir t form is only now beginning to r c iv th atten

tion of historians. Dr. Rude, in his study of The Crowd in the 

French Revolution, sugge ts that "the term 'mobs', in th n of 

hired bands operating on behalf of ext rnal int re ts . . . hould 

be invoked with discr tion and only when justifi d by the 

particular occasion". Too often historians have used th term 

lazily, to evade further analy is, or (with the sugg stion of 

criminal elements motivated by the desire for loot) as a ge ture 

of prejudice. And Dr. Rude suggests that th t rm "r volution

ary crowd" may be more useful when discussing riot in late 

18th-century England as well as in revolutionary France. 

The distinction is useful. In 18th-century Britain riotous 

actions assumed two different forms: that of more or less 

spontaneous popular direct action; and that of the deliberate 
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use of the crowd as an instrument of pre sure, by persons 

"above" or apart from the crowd. The first form has not 

receiv d the attention which it m rits. It rested upon more 

articulate popular sanction and , as validated by more 

sophisticated traditions than the word "riot 'suggests. The most 

common example is th br ad or food riot, repeated cases of 

which can be found in almost ery tO\ n and county until the 

184os.1 This was rar ly a mere uproar which culminated in the 

breaking open of barns or the looting of hops. It was legitimised 

by the assumptions of an older moral economy, which taught 

the immorality of any unfair method of forcing up the price of 

provisions by profiteering upon the necessities of the people. 

In urban and rural communities alike, a consumer

consciousne s preced d oth r form of political or industrial 

antagoni m. ot wages, but the co t of bread, , as the mo t 

sensitive indicator of popular discontent. Artisans, self-employed 

craftsmen, or such groups as the orni h tin miners (, here th 

traditions of the "fre ' min r colour d responses until the I g th 

century), 2 saw their wages as regulated by custom or by their 

own bargaining. They exp cted to buy their provisions in the 

open market, and even in times of shortage they expected 

prices to be regulated by custom also. (The God-provid d 

"laws" of supply and demand, whereby scarcity inevitably led 

to soaring pric , had by no mean won acceptance in the 

popular mind, wher~ older notions of face-to-face bargaining ,,,, 

still persisted.) Any harp rise in prices precipitat d riot. An 

intricate tissue of 1 gislation and of custom regulated the 

"Assize of Bread', the size and quality of the loaf.3 Even 

the attempt to impos th standard Winchester mea ure for the 

sale of wh at, in the fac of some customary m asur , could 

~nsue in riots. When th orth D von gricultural ociety 

imposed the standard inche ter Bu hel in Bideford mark t in 

1812, one of its leading members was the recipient ofa blood

chilling letter: 

..• Winter Nights i not pa t therefore your person hall not go home 

alive-or if you chance to cape the hand that guides thi pen, a 

1 For the incidence of riots see R. F. \ . \ earmouth Metlwdism and lhe Common 

People of the Eighteenth Century ( 1 946). 
2 The Cornish "tributers ' or "tut-workers" were direct-contract workers a 

mi~ority of whom _still in ~c late 18th century varied their work with pilch;rd 

fishing, s_mall-holding (as did some orkshire lead miners), &c.: ee J. Rowe, 

Cornwall m fhe Age of the ln~Uflrial Revolution (Liverpool, 1953), pp. 26-7. 
3 For this complex po lllon, sec . R. Fay, The Corn Laws and ocial England 

(Cambridge, 1932), h. IV. 
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lighted Match will do eaqual execution. Your family I know not 
But the whole shall be inveloped in flames, your Carkase if any such 
should be found will be given to the Dogs ifit Contains any Moisture 
for the Annimals to devour it ... 1 

Food riots were sometimes uproarious, like the "Great Cheese 

Riot" at ottingham's Goose Fair in 1764, when whole cheeses 

were rolled down the streets; or the riot in the same city, in 

1 788, caused by the high price of meat, when the doors 

and shutters of the shambles were torn down and burned, 

together with the butcher's books, in th market-place. 2 

But even this violence shows a motive mor complex than 

hunger: retailers were being punished, on account of their 

prices and the poor quality of the meat. More often the' mobs" 

showed self-discipline, within a customary pattern of behaviour. 

Perhaps the only occasion in his life when John Wesley com

mended a disorderly action was when he noted in his journal 

/ the actions ofa mobinjames' Town, Ireland; the mob-

had been in motion all the day; but their business was only with the 
forestallers of the market, who had bought up all the corn far and 
near, to starve the poor, and load a Dutch ship, which lay at the 
quay; but the mob brought it all out into the market, and sold it for 
the owners at the common price. And this they did with all the 

calmness and composure imaginable, and without striking or 
hurting anyone. 

In Honiton in 1766 lace-workers seized cotn on the premises of 

the farmers, took it to market themselves, sold it, and returned 

the money and even the sacks back to the farmers. 3 In the 

Thames Valley in the same year the villages and towns 

(Abingdon, ewbury, Maidstone) wer visited by large 

parties of labourers, who styled themselves "the Regulators", 

enforcing a popular price on all provisions. (The action com

menced with gangs of men working on the turnpike road, who 

said "with one Voice, Come one & all to Newbury in a Body to 

Make the Bread cheaper". )4 A Halifax example of 1783 repeats 

the same pattern of mass intiinidation and self-discipline. The 

crowd was gathered from weaving villages outside the town, 

and descended upon the market-place in some sort of order 

1 Enclosure from "Thomas Certain", in kurray to H.O., 25 March 1812, H.O. 

42.121. 
2 J. Blackner, History of 'ottingham (Nottingham, 1815), pp. 383-4. 
3 See R. B. Rose, "18th Century Price-Riots, the French Revolution and the 

Jacobin Maximum", International Review <if Social History, I , 1959, p. 435 . 
.t T.S. 11.3707. 
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be seen as arising out of this background; where the cu tom of 
the market-place was in dissolution, paternalists att mpted to 
evoke it in the scale of relief. But the old customary notions 
died hard. There was a scatter of prosecutions for for stalling 
between 1795 and 1800; in 1800 a number ofprivat prosecut
ing societies were formed, which offered rewards for convic
tions; and an important conviction for forestalling was upheld 
in the High Courts, to the evident satisfaction of Lord Kenyon. 1 

But this was the last attempt to enforce the old paternalist 
consumer-protection. Thereafter the total break-down of 
customary controls contributed much to popular bitterness 
against a Parliament of protectionist landlords and laissez faire 
commercial magnates. 

In considering only this one form of "mob" action we have 
come upon unsuspected complexities, for behind every such 
form of popular direct action some legitimising notion of 
right is to be found. On the other hand, the employment of the 
"mob" in a sense much closer to Dr. Rude's definition ("hired 
bands operating on behalf of external interests") was an estab
lished technique in the 18th century; and-what is le s often 
noted-it had long been employed by authority itself. The 1688 
settlement was, after all, a compromise; and it was con nient 
for the beneficiaries to seek to confirm their po ition by encour
aging popular antipathy towards Papists (potential Jacobites) 
on the one hand, and Dissenters (potential Levellers) on the 
other. A mob was a very useful supplement to the magistrates in 

, a nation that was scarcely policed. John Wesley, in his early 
years, and his first field-preachers, often encountered these 
mobs who acted under a magistrate's licence. One of the most 
violent encounters was at Wednesbury and Walsall in 1743. By 
Wesley's account the mob was highly volatile and confused as 
to its own intentions. The "captain of the rabble ' were the 
"heroes of the town": but the only ones identified are an 
"honest butcher" and a "prize-fighter at the bear-garden' who 
both suddenly changed sides and took Wesley's part. The matter 

1 See Fay, op. cit., p. 55; Barnes, op. cit., pp. 81-3; J. Ashton, The Daw11 of the 
19th Ce11tury in Engla11d (1906), pp. 240-1; W. Smart, Economic A11nals of the 19th 
Century (19w), I, pp. 5-6; Miller, op. cit., pp. 94, 103;]. A. Langford, A Century of 
Birmingham Life (Birmingham, 1868), II, pp. 101-2; and especially J .. Girdler, 
Observations on the Pernicious Consequences of Forestalling, Reg rating, a11d In grossing ( 1800), 
pp. 209-15. The Earl of Warwick, who moved unsuccessfully a r ·olut.ion in the 
House of Lords authorising J.P.s to fix the price of corn, declared that "there had 
been no Jess than 400 convictions for forestalling, regrating, and monopolising" 
within the previous months: Hansard, XXXV (18oo), 839, 
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whether it be a man or a horse". The riots were directed in the 

first place against Catholic chapels and the houses of wealthy 

Catholics, then against prominent personalities in authority

including Lord Chief Justice Mansfield and the Archbishop of 

York-who were believed to sympathise with Catholic eman

cipation, then against the prisons-whose inmates w re 

released-and finally culminated in an attack on the Bank 

itself. Throughout this second phase, the sense of a "licensed" 

mob continued: the Wilkite city authorities were conspicuous 

by their inactivity or absence, in part through fear of incurring 

popular odium, in part through actual connivance at disorders 

which strengthened their hands against the King and his 

Government. It was only when the third phase commenced

the attack on the Bank on one hand, and indiscriminate orgies 

of drunkenness, arson, and pick-pocketing on the other-that 

the "licence" was withdrawn: the inactive Lord Mayor at last 

sent a desperate message to the Commander-in-Chief calling 

for "Horse and Foot to assist the civil power" and Alderman 

Wilkes himself went out to repel the mob on the steps of 

the Bank. The rapidity with which the riots were quelled 

emphasises the previous inactivity of the City authorities. 
We have here, then, something of a mixture of manipulated 

mob and revolutionary crowd. Lord George Gordon had tried 

to emulate Wilkes, but he had nothing of Wilkes's well-judged 

audacity and splendid sense of the popular mood. He released 

a spontaneous process of riot, which yet was under the immunity 

of the Wilkite City fathers. Groups of rioters threw up their 

own temporary leaders, reminiscent of Thomas Spencer the 

Halifax coiner-James Jackson, a watch-wheelcutter, who rode 

a carthorse and waved a red and black flag, and Enoch Foster, 

a circus strong man, who amused the mob by hurling floor

boards through the windows of a Whitechapel house. But this 

kind of mixture is never seen in the metropolis again. In r 780 

the London people, despite their excesses, were under the 

protection of the libertarian Whigs, who saw them as a counter-

' 

weight to the pretentions of the Throne: Burke deplored the use 

of the military in subduing the riots, while Fox declared that 

he would "much rather be governed by a mob than a standing 

army". But after the French Revolution no Whig politician 

would have risked, no City father condoned, the tampering 

with such dangerous energies; while the reformers, for their 

part, worked to create an organised public opinion, and 
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true by I 812: "the mob" ( a Sheffield diarist noted), "dislike all 

but a thorough Reformer". 1 By the time that the Wars ended 

( 1815), it was not possible, either in London or in the industrial 

orth or Midlands, to employ a "Church and King" mob to 

terrorise the Radicals. 
From time to time, between 1815 and 1850, Radicals, 

Owenites, or Chartists complained of the apathy of the people. 

But-if we leave out of account the usual election tumults-it is 

generally true that reformers were shielded by the support of 

working-class communities. At election times in the large towns, 

the open vote by show of hands on the "hustings" which 

preceded the poll usually went overwhelmingly for the most 

radical candidate. The reformers ceased to fear "the mob", 

while the authorities were forced to build barracks and tak 

precautions against the "revolutionary crowd". This is one of 

those facts of history so big that it is easily overlooked, or 

assumed without question; and yet it indicates a major shift in 

emphasis in the inarticulate, "sub-political"· attitud s of the 

masses. 
The shift in emphasis is related to popular notions of "inde

pendence", patriotism, and the Englishman's "birthright". 

The Gordon Rioters of 1780 and the "Church and King" 

I rioters in Birmingham in 1 791 had this in common: they felt 

themselves, in some obscure way, to be defending the "Con

stitution" against alien elements who threatened their "birth

right". They had been taught for so long that the Revolution 

settlement of 1688, embodied in the Constitution of King, 

Lords and Commons, was the guarantee of British inde

pendence and liberties, that the reflex had been set up

Constitution equals Liberty-upon which the unscrupulous 

might play. And yet it is likely that the very rioters who 

destroyed Dr. Priestley's precious library and laboratory were 

proud to regard themselves as "free-born Englishmen". 

Patriotism, nationalism, even bigotry and repression, were all 

clothed in the rhetoric of liberty. Even Old Corruption ex

tolled British liberties; not national honour, or power, but 

freedom was the coinage of patrician, demagogue and radical 

I 
alike. In the name of freedom Burke denoun d, and Paine 

championed, the French Revolution: with the opening of the 

French Wars (1793), patriotism and lib rty occupied every 

poetaster: 
1 T. A. Ward, Peeps into the Past, ed. A . .8 . .Be!J (1909), p. 192. 
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prepared to be "pushed aroun_d", an_d the limits beyond :"'hich 
authority did not dare to go, 1s crucial to an understandmg of 
this period. The stance of the common Engli hman_ was not_ so 
much democratic, in any positive sense, as anb.-absolub.st. 
He felt himself to be an individualist, with fi w affirmative 
rights, but protected by the laws again t the intrnsio1: of• 
arbitrary power. More obscurely, h felt that the G~onous 
Revolution afforded a constitutional preced nt for the nght to 
riot in resistance to oppression. And this indeed was the central 
paradox of the 18th century, in both intellectual and practical 
terms: constitutionalism was the "illusion of the epoch". 
Political theory, of traditionalists and reformers alike, was 
transfixed within the Whiggish limits established by the 1688 
settlement, by Locke or by Blackstone. For Locke, the chief 
ends of government were the maintenance of civil peace, and 
the security of the person and of property. Such a theory, 
diluted by self-interest and prejudice, might provide the 
propertied classes with a sanction for the m~st bloo?y code 
penalising offenders against property; but 1t provrded no 
sanction for arbitrary authority, intruding upon personal or 
property rights, and uncontrolled by the rule of law. Hence 
the paradox, which surprised many foreign observer , of a 
bloody penal code alongside a liberal and, at times, meticulous 
administration and interpretation of the laws. The 18th 
century was indeed a great century for constitutional theorists, 
judges and lawyers. The poor man might often fe l little pro
tection when caught up in the law's toils. But th jury system 

/ did afford a measure of protection, as Hardy, Horne Tooke, 
Thelwall and Binns discovered. Wilkes was able to defy King, 
Parliament and administration-and to establish important 
n w precedents-by using alternately the law courts and the 
mob. There was no droit administratif, no right of arbitrary anest 
or search. Even in the r 790s, each attempt to introduce a 
"continental" spy system, each suspension of Habeas Corpus, 
each attempt to pack juries, aroused an outcry beyond the 
reformers' own ranks. If any-faced by the records of Ty burn 
and of repression-are inclined to question the value of these 
limits, they should contrast the trial of Hardy and his colleagu~s 
with the treatment of Muir, Gerrald, Skirving and Palmer rn 
r 793-4 in the Scottish courts. 1 

1 See pp. 124 ff. below. The eviden_ce is full)'. _cfucussed in Lord Co_ckburn's 
learned and lively Examination of th4 T nals for Sed1tzon .. 1 pi Scotland (Edmbur~h, 
1888). • • 
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This constitutionalism coloured the less articulate responses 

of the "free-born Englishman '. He claimed few rights except 
that of being left alone. Io institution was as much hated, in 
the 18th century, as the press-gang. standing Army was 
deeply distrusted, and fi w of Pitt's repressive measures aroused 
as much discontent as the erection of barracks near the in
dustrial towns. The right of individuals to bear arms in their I 
own defence was claimed by reformers. The profession of a 
soldier was held to be dishonourable. "In arbitrary Monarch
ies," wrote one pamphleteer, 

where the Despot who reigns can say to his wretched subjects, "Eat 
straw", and they eat straw, no wonder that they can raise Armies 
of human Butchers, to destroy their fellow creatures; but, in a 
country like Great Britain, which at least is pretended to be free, it 
becomes a matter of no small surprize that so many thousands of 
men should deliberately renounce the privileges and blessings 
attendant on Freemen, and voluntarily sell themselves to the most 
humiliating and degrading Slavery, for the miserable pittance of 
sixpence a day ... _1 

The "crimping-houses" used for military recruiting in Holborn, 
the City, Clerkenwell and Shoreditch were mobbed and 
destroyed in thr e days of rioting in August r 794. 2 t the 
height of the agitation by the framework-knitters for protective 
legislation in 1812, the secretary of the Mansfield branch wrote 
in alarm when he learned that the workers' representatives 
were propo ing a clause authorising powers of in pection and 
search into the houses of manufacturers suspected of evading the 
proposed regulations: "if iver that bullwark is broke down of 
every engli h mans hous being his Castil then that strong barrer 
is for iver broke that so many of our ancestors have bled for 
and in vain". 3 Re istance to an effective police force continued 
well into the 19th century. While reformer ,. ere prepared to 
agree that a more effective preventive police was necessary, with 
more watchmen and a stronger nightly guard over property, 
any centralised force with larger powers was seen as: 

1 Anon., Letters on the Impolicy of a Standing Army in Time of Peace, and on the 
unconstitutional and illegol Measure of Barracks (1793). John Trencbard's History of 
Standing Armies in England ( 1698) was repubJished in 1731, 1 739, 1780 and in the 
Jacobin Philanthropist ( 1 795). 

2 See Rude, Wilkes and Liberty, p. 14; S. Maccoby, English Radicalism, r786-1832 
(1955), p. 91. It was said that prostitutes, known as "gallows bitches", enticed 
men into the house where they were forcibly "recruited' : see H. M. Sattnders, 
The Crimps (1794). 

3 Records ofth~ Borouch of Nottincham, III (19y.i), p. 152. 
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a system of tyranny; an organised army of spies and informers, 

for the destruction of all public liberty, and the disturbance of all 

private happiness. Every other system of police is the curse of 

despotism .... 1 

The Parliamentary Committee of 1818 saw in Bentham's 

proposals for a Ministry of Police "a plan which would make 

every servant of every house a spy on the actions of his master, 

and all classes of society spies on each other". Tories feared 

the over-ruling of parochial and chart red rights, and of the 

powers of the local J.P .s; Whigs feared an increase in the 

powers of Crown or of Government; Radicals like Burdett and 

CartwTight preferred the notion of voluntary associations of 

citizens or rotas of householders; the radical populace until 

Chartist times saw in any police an engine of oppression. A 

quite surprising consensus of opinion resisted the establishment 

of "one supreme and resistless tribunal, such as is d nominated 

in other countries the 'High Police'-an engine ... invented 

by despotism .... "2 

In hostility to the increase in the powers of any centrali ed 

authority, we have a curious blend of parochial defensiveness, 

Whig theory, and popular resistance. Local rights and customs 

were cherished against the encroachment of the State by gentry 

and common people alike; hostility to "the Thing" and to 

"Bashaw " contributed much to the Tory-Radical strain 

which runs through from Cobbett to Oastler, and which 

reached its meridian in the resistance to the Poor Law of 1834. 

(It is ironic that the main protagonists of the State, in its 

political and administrative authority, were the middle-class 

Utilitarians, on the other side of whose Statist banner were 

inscribed the doctrines of economic laissez faire.) Even at the 

peak of the repression of the J acobins, in the middle r 790s, 

the fiction was maintained that th intimidation was the work 

of "voluntary" associations of "private" citizens (Reeves' 

Anti-Jacobin Society or Wilberforce's Society for the Suppre -

sion of Vice); while the same fiction was employed in the 

persecution of Richard Carlile after the Wars. State subsidies 

to the "official' press during the Wars were administered 

guiltily, and with much hedging and diplomatic denial. The 

employment of spies and of agents provocateurs after the Wars 

was the signal for a genuine outburst of indignation in which 

1 J.P. Smith, An Account of a Successful Experiment (1812). 
2 The Times, 31 January 1823: see Radzinowicz, op. cit., III, pp. 354-64. 
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into discredit. And it was at this point that Paine entered, with 
Rights of Man. 

The French Revolution had set a precedent of a larger kind: 
a new constitution drawn up, in the light of reason and from first 
principles, which threw "the meagre, stale, forbidding ways/ 
Of custom, law, and statute" into the shadows. And it was not 
Paine, but Burke, who effected the first major evacuation of 
the grounds of constitutional argument. The French example, 
on one hand, and the industrious reformers quarrying for pre-
1688 or pre- orman precedent, on the other, had made the 
old ground untenable. In his Reflections on the French Revolution 
( I 790) Burke supplemented the authority of precedent by that 
of wisdom and experience, and reverence for the Constitution 
by reverence for tradition-that "partnership ... between those 
who are living, those who are dead and those who are to be 

. born". The theory of checks and balances upon the exercise of 
specific powers was translated into the moody notion of checks 
and balances upon. the imperfections of man's nature: 

The science of constructing a commonwealth ... is not to be taught 
a priori . ... The nature of man is intricate; the objects of society 
are of the greatest possible complexity: and therefore no simple 
disposition or direction of power can be suitable either to man's 
nature, or to the quality of his affairs .... The rights of men in 
governments are ... often in balances betvveen differences of good; 
in compromises sometimes between good and evil, and sometimes 
between evil and evil. . . . 

Radical reformers "are so taken up with their theories about the 
rights of man, that they have totally forgotten his nature". 
"By their violent haste and their defiance of the process of 
nature, they are delivered over blindly to every projector and 
adventurer, to every alchymist and empiric. 1 

The argument is deduced from man's moral nature in 
general; but we repeatedly glimpse sight of the fact that it was 
not the moral nature of a corrupt aristocracy which alarmed 
Burke so much as the nature of the populace, "the swinish 
multitude". Burke s great historical sense was brought to imply 
a "process of nature" so complex and procrastinating that any 
innovation was full of unseen dangers-a process in which the 
common people might have no part. If Tom Paine wa wrong to 
dismiss Burke's cautions (for his Rights of Man was written in 

1 Refections on the Frmch Revolution (Everyman edn.) pp. 58-9, 62, 166. 
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reply to Burke), he \ as right to xpose th in rtia o[ clas 

interests which underlay his pecial pleading. cad mi judg -

ment has dealt trangely with the two m n. Burke's r putation 

as a political philosoph r ha been inflated, very much so in 

recent years. Paine has been dismiss d a a m re popula1-is r. 

In truth, neither writer was systematic enough to rank as a 

major political theorist. Both were publici ts of geniu , both are 

less remarkable for what they say than for the tone in \ hich it 

is said. Paine lacks an depth of reading, any sen e of cultural 

security, and is betrayed by hi arrogant and impetuous temp r 

into writing passages of a mediocrity which th academic mind 

still winces at and lays aside with a sigh. But th popular mind 

remembers Burke less for his in ight than for his epochal in

discretion-"the swini h multitude"-:-the give-away phrase 

, hich revealed another kind of insensitivity of which Paine wa 

incapable. Burke' blemish vitiates the composure of I 8th

century polite culture. In all the angry popular pamphl teering 

which follow d it might almost seem that the issues could be 

defined in five words: Burke's two-word epithet on the one 

hand, Paine's three-word banner on the other. With drea1y 

invention the popular pamphleteers performed satirical varia

tions upon Burke theme: Hogs Wash, Pig's Meat, Mast and 

Acorns: Collected by Old Hubert, Politics for the People: A Sal

magundy for Swine ( with contributions from "Brother Grunter", 

"Porculus" and ad nauseam) were the title of the pamphlets and 

periodicals. The stye, the swineherds, the bacon-so it goes on. 

"Whilst ye are ... gorging yourselve at troughs filled with the 

daintiest wa h; we, , ith our numerous train of porkers, are 

mployed, from the rising to the setting sun, to obtain th mean 

of subsistence, by ... picking up a few acorns, run an Address 

to the Hon. Edmund Burke from the winish Multitude ( 1 793). 

o other words have ever made the 'fr e-born Englishman so 

angry-nor so pond rous in reply. 
ince the Rights of Man is a foundation-text of the Engli h 

working-class movement, we must look at i argum nts and 

tone more closely. 1 Paine wrote on English soil, but as an 

American with an international reputation who had lived for 

1 Paine returned to England in 1787, and was much preoccupied with his 

experiments in bridge-building. The First Part of Rights of Man was published in 

1791: the econd Part in 1 792. The most recent biography of Paine-- . 0. 
ldridge, l\fan of Reason (196o)-is thorough but pedestrian, and adds little 

to our knowledge of Paine's English influence and connections. It should be read 

beside the lively but partisan Lift (1892) by Moncure D. onway; or the brief 

sketch by H. . Brailsford in helley Godwin and their Circle. 
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close on fifteen ears in the bracing climate of experiment and 

constitutional icono lasm. "I wished to know," he wrote in the 

Preface to the Second Part, "the manner in which a work 
. . ' 

wntten m a style of thinking and expression different to what 

had b en customary in England, would be received." From 

the outset he rejected the framework of constitutional argu

ment: "I am contending for tl1e rights of the living and 

again t th ir being willed away, and controuled, and condacted 

for, by the manuscript-a um d authority of the dead." Burke 

wished to "consign over the rights of po terity for ev r on 

the authority of a mouldy parchment", while Paine as e~ted 

t?at each succ s ive gen ration was competent to define i 
nghts and form of go ernm nt anew. 

As for the English Constitution, no such thing xisted. t the 

most, it wa a 'sepulchre of precedents , a kind of "Political 

Popery"? a~d "government by precedent, without any regard 

to the pnnc1ple of the precedent, is one of the vile t systems that 

can be set up'. All go ernments, except those in France and 

A~erica, d_eri ed the_ir authority from conquest and super

stI~on: thell' foundations lay upon "arbitrary power'. And 

Pamerc erved his particular in ectivefor the superstitious regard 

attached to the means by which the continuation of this power 

was secured-the hereditary principle. "A banditti of ruffians 

ov~rrun a country, and lay it under contributions. Their power 

bemg thus established, the chief of the band contrived to lose 

the name of Robber in that of Monarch; and hence the origin of 

Monarchy and Kings." for the right of inheritance "to 

inherit a Government, is to inherit the People, as if they\ ere 

flocks and herds". "Kings succeed each other not as rationals 
b • ' ' 

ut as arumal .... It requir s some talent to be a common 

mechanic; but to be a King, requir only the animal figure ofa 

man-a sort of breathing automaton' : 

The tim~ is not very far distant when England will laugh at itself 

for sending to Holland, Hanover, Zell, or Brunswick for men, at 

the exp nse of a million a year, " ho under tood neither her law 

her language, nor her interest, and whose capacities would scarce!; 

have fitted them for the office of a pari h constable. 

"What are those men kept for?", he demanded: 

Placem n, Pensioners, Lords of the Bed-chamber L rds of the 

Kitchen, Lord of the ece sary-hpuse, and the Lo,rd know what 

besides, can find a many reasons for monarchy a their salaries, 
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paid at the ex.pence of the country, amount to: but if I ask the far

mer, the manufacturer, the merchant, the tradesman ... the com

mon labourer, what service monarchy is to him, he can give me 

no answer. lfl ask him what monarchy is, he believes it is something 

like a sinecure. 

The hereditary system in general wa consigned to the same 

l 
oblivion: "an hereditary governor is as inconsistent as an 

hereditary author". 
All this was ( and has some of the dare-devil air of) blasphemy. 

Even the sacred Bill of Rights Paine found to be "a bill of 

wrongs and of insult". It is not that Paine was the first man to 

think in this way: many 18th-c ntury Englishmen must have 

held these thoughts privately. He was the first to dare to express 

himself with such irreverence; and he destroyed with one book 

century-old taboos. But Paine did very much more than this. 

In the first place he pointed towards a theory of the State and 

of class power, although in a confused, ambiguous manner. 

In Common-Sense he had followed Locke in seeing government as 

a "necessary evil". In the I 790s the ambiguities of Locke seem 

to fall into two halves, one Burke, the other Paine. Where 

Burke assumes government and examines its operation in the 

light of experience and tradition, Paine speaks for the governed, 

and assumes that the authority of government derives from 

conquest and inherited power in a class-divided society. The 

classes are roughly defined-"there are two distinct cla ses of 

men in the nation, those who pay taxes, and those who receive 

and live upon taxes"-and as for the Constitution, it is a good 

one for-

courtiers, placemen, pensioners, borough-holders, and the leaders 

of the Parties .... ; but it is a bad Constitution for at least ninety

nine parts of the nation out of a hundred. 

From this also, the war of the propertied and the unpropertied: 

"when the rich plunder the poor of his rights, it becomes an 

example to the poor to plunder the rich of his property''. 1 

By this argument, government appears as court parasitism: 

taxes are a form of robbery, for pensioners and for wars of 

conquest: while "the whole of the Civil Gov rnment is e,x cuted 

by the People of every town and country, by means of parish 

officers, magistrates, quarterly sessions, juri s, and assize, 

1 These last three passages are taken from Paine s Letter Addressed to the Addresser., 

( 1792), pp. 19, 26, 69. All others from Rights of Man. 
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as the rich, will then be interested in the support of Government 

and the cause and apprehension of riots and tumults will cea e. Ye 

who sit in ease, and solace yourselves in plenty ... have ye thought 

of these things? 

This is Paine at his trongest. The success of the First Part of 

Rights of Man was great, but the success of the econd Part 

was phenomenal. It was this part-and especially such sections 

as these-which effected a bridge between the older traditions 

of the Whig "commonwealthsman" and the radicalism of 

Sheffield cutlers, orwich weavers and London artisans. R form 

was related, by these proposals, to their daily experience 

of economic hardship. However specious some of Paine's 

financial calculations may have been, the proposals gave a 

new constructive cast to the whole reform agitation. If Major 

Cartwright formulated the specific demands for manhood 

suffrage which were to be the basis for a hundred years of 

agitation (and Mary Wollstonecraft, with her Rights of Women, 

initiated for the second sex an even longer era of struggle), 

Paine, in this chapter, set a course towards the social legisla

tion of th 20th century. 
Few of Paine's ideas were original, except perhaps in this 

"social" chapter. "Men who give themselves to their Energetic 

Genius in the manner that Paine does are no Examin rs"

the comment is illiam Blake's. What he gave to English 

p ople was a ne rhetoric of radical egalitarianism, which 

touched the deepest responses of the "free-born Englishman" 

and which penetrated the sub-political attitudes of the 

urban working people. Cobbett was not a true Painite, and 

Owen and the early Socialists contributed a new strand 

altogether; but the Paine tradition run trongly through the 

popular journalism of the 19th century-Wooler, Carlile, 

Hetherington, Watson, Lovett Holyoake, Reynolds, Brad

laugh. It i trongly challenged in the r 88os; but the tradition 

and the rhetoric are still alive in Blatchford and in the popular 

appeal of Lloyd George. We can almo t say that Paine e tab

lished a new framework within which Radicalism was confined 

for nearly r oo years, as clear and as well defined as the con

stitutionalism which it replaced. 

What was this framework? Contempt for monarchical and 

hereditary principles, we have seen: 

I disapprove of monarchical and aristocratical governments, 

however modified. Hereditary distinctions, and privil ged order of 
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~very specie ... mu t nece sarily counteract the progre s of human 

1mprove~~nt. Hence it follow that I am not among the admirer 
of the Bntish Constitution. 

The ';ord happen to be "'."'or~s~rth's-in 1793. And Words

worths also the re~r~specbve lrnes which recapture more than 

any ?ther ~he opturu m of those revolutionary years when

walking ~ 1th Beaupuy-he encountered a "hunger-bitten' 
peasant girl-

. : .. and at the sight my friend 
In agitation said, " 'Tis against thal 

That we are fighting," I with him believed 
That a benignant spirit was abroad 

~ich mig~t not be :"'ithstood, that poverty 
Abject as this would m a little time 

Be found no more, that we should see the earth 
Unthwarted in her wish to recompense 
The meek, the lowly, patient child of toil 
All in titutes for ever blotted out ' 
That_ legalised exclusion, empty pomp 
Aboli hed, sensual state and cruel power 
Whether by edict of the one or few· ' 
And finally, as sum and crown of all 

hould see the people having a stron~ hand 

In framing their own laws; whence better days 
To all mankind. 

An_ optimi~m _(which Wordsworth was soon to lose) but to 

wh~ch R~d1ca~1 m clung tenaciously, founding it upon premisses 

which_ Pa":1e d:d ~ot sto~ to examine: unbounded faith in repre

sentat1 e msbtutlons: m the power of reason• rn· (P • 
d ) " • a1ne s 

wor s a mass of sen : lying in a dormant state among the 

common people, and ill the belief that "Man were he not 

corrupted by Govern_ments, is naturally the friend of Man and 

that hui:nan n_ature 1_ not of itself vicious. And all this ex

pressed ill an mtrans1gent, brash, even cocksure tone with the 

self~e?uca~ d man s distrust of tradition and in titutes of 

lear~mg ( He knew by heart all his own writings and knew 1/ 
nothmg el e , was the comment of one of Paine s acquaint

a~ces), and a tendency to avoid complex theoretical problems 

with a dash of empiricism and an appeal to "Common , 

Both the stren~ths and the weaknes es of thi optimisi:: er~ 

repr?du~ed agarn _an? a~a0 in 19th-century working-class 

Radicali m._ But Parnes writing were in no pecial sense aimed 

at the workrng people, as distinct from farmers, tradesmen and 

I 
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1793 under the shadow of the guillotine, saw proofs of a God in 
the act of Creation and in the universe itself, and appealed to 
Reason as opposed to Mystery, Miracle or Prophecy. It was 
published in England in 1795, by Daniel Isaac Eaton who 
sustained no fewer than seven prosecutions and-by 1812 
fifteen months of imprisonment and three years of outlawr -
for his activiti s as a printer. Despite the brash provocations of 
its tone, The Age of Reason contained little that would ha e 
surprised the 18th-century Deist or advanced Unitarian. hat 
was new was the popular audience to which Paine appealed, 
and the great authority of his name. The Second Part
published in 1796 (also by the courngeous Eaton)1-was an 
assault on the ethics of the Old Te tament, and the veracity 
of the New, a pell-mell essay in biblical criticism: 

I have ... gone through the Bible, as a man would go through a 
wood with an axe on his shoulders, and fell trees. Here they lie; 
and the priests, if they can, may replant them. They may, perhaps, 
stick them in the ground, but they will never make them grow. 

It has to be said that there are other uses for woods. Blake 
acknowledged the force and attack of Paine's arguments, 
rephrasing them in his own inimitable shortl1and: 

That the Bible is all a State Trick, thro' which tho' the People at 
all times could see, they never had the power to throw off. Another 
Argument is that all the Commentators on the Bible are Dishone t 
Designing Knaves, who in hopes of a good living adopt the tate 
religion ... I could name an hundred such. 

But Paine was incapable of reading any part of the Bible as r 
(in Blake's words) "a Poem of probable impossibilities". 
For many of Paine's English followers during the years of 
repression, The Age of Reason was as "a sword sent to divide . 
SomeJacobins who maintained their membership of Dissenting 
or Methodist churches resented both Paine s book and the 
opportunity which it afforded to their enemies to mount a 
renewed attack upon "atheists" and "republicans". Th 
authorities, for their part, saw Paine's latest offence as sur
passing all his previous outrages; he had taken the polite 
periods of the comfortable Unitarian ministers and the sceptic
ism of Gibbon, translated them into literal-minded polemical 

1 Eaton published a "Third Part' in 1811, and was sentenced in 1812-at 
the age of sixty-to a further cighteen months imprisonment and to the pillory. 
T. S. Howell, State Trials (1823), XXXI, pp. 927 ff. 

D 
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every where tampered with." "The state of the country . 
seems very critical," Wilberforce noted in his diary. And he 
informed his Leeds correspondent, "I think of propo ing to the 

chbishop of Canterbury ... the appointment of a day of 
fasting and humiliation." But from Leeds there cam better 
news: a loyal mob had paraded the streets, 

carrying an image of Tom Paine upon a pole, with a rope round 
his neck which was held by a man behind, who continually lashed 
the effigy with a carter's whip. The effigy was at last burned in the 
market-place, the market-bell tolling slowly. . . . smile sat on 
every face ... "God Save the King" r sounded in the street ..... 1 

The streets of Sheffield, however, witnessed scenes of a very 
different nature. Demonstrations were held at the nd of 

ovember to celebrate the successes of the French armies at 
almy, and they were reported in the Sheffield Register (30 
ovember 1792), a weekly newspaper which supported the 

reform rs. A procession of five or six thousand drew a quartered 
roasted ox through the streets amid the firing of cannon. In the 
procession were--

a caricature painting representing Britannia-Burke riding on a 
swine-and a figure, the upper part of which was the likeness of a 

cotch Secretary, 2 and the lower part that of an ss ... the pole 
of Liberty lying broken on the ground, inscribed "Truth is Libel" 
-the un breaking from behind a Cloud, and the Angel of Peace, 
with one hand dropping the "Rights of an", and xtending 
the other to rai e up Britannia. 

- ' s resolute and determined a set of villains as I 
remarked a hostile observer. 

Here is something unusual-pitmen, ke lmen, cloth-dress rs, 
cutler : not only the weavers and labour rs of Wapping and 

pitalfields, whose colourful and rowdy d monstrations had 
often come out in support of Wilkes, but , orking men in 
villages and towns over the whole country claiming general 
rights for themselves. It was tlus-and not the French Terror
which threw the propertied cla ses into panic. 

We may see this if we look more closely at the events sur
rounding the publication of Rights of Man. The first popular 
societies were not formed until more than two years after the 
storming of the Bastille. There was a general di po ition among 

I, ilberforce, op. cit., II, pp. 1-5. 2 Henry Dundas, Home ecretary. 
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People was at pains to affirm its allegiance to the settl ment of 
r 688, to dissociate itself from any notion of a ational Con
vention, and from Paine's "indefinite language of delusion, 
which ... tends to excite a spirit of innovation, of which no 
wisdom can foresee the effect, and no skill direct the course" 
(May I792). 1 Christopher Wyvill, the Yorkshire gentleman 
reformer, published A Defence of Dr Price (I79r) against Burke, 
in which he took occasion to deplore the "mischievous effects" 
of Paine's work, in tending to "excite the lowest classes of the 
People to acts of violence and injustice". 2 After· the publication 
of Part Two of Rights of Man Wyvill's tone hardened. In his 
nation-" ide correspondence with moderate reformers he 
exerted his considerable influence to urge them to mount a 
counter-agitation to minimise the effect of "Mr. Paine's ill
timed, and ... pernicious counsels". In April r 792 he was 
urging the London Constitutional Society to dis ociate itself 
from the "popular party": 

As Mr. Paine ... backs his proposal by holding out to the Poor 
annuities to be had out of the superfluous wealth of the Rich, I 
thought the extremely dangerous tendency of his licentious doctrines 
required opposition .... 

/ There can be no doubt that it was the sharper spirit of class 
antagonism precipitated by Paine's linking of political with 
economic demands which gave Wyvill greatest alarm: "it is 
unfortunate for the public cause", he wrote to a Sheffield 
gentleman in May 1792, "that Mr Paine took such uncon
stitutional ground, and has formed a party for the Republic 
among the lower classes of the people, by holding out to them 
the prospect of plundering the rich". 3 

Wyvill's supporter in the Constitutional Society in London 
(ofwhich Paine was himself a member) were outnumbered by 
Painites. The Society had officially welcomed Part One of 
Rights of Man, while at the same time passing a general resolu
tion affirming support for the mixed constitution (March 
and May r 79 r). Throughout the rest of the year the moderates 
lost ground to the inflexible Major Cartwright, to the opportun
ist but adventurous Horne Tooke, to the Jacobin attorney 
John Frost, and to Paine's immediate circle. "H y for the New 

1 \ yvill Political Paptrs, III, Appendix, pp. 154-5. 
2 Ibid., III, Appendix, pp. 67-8. It is to Wyvill's credit that he opposed any 

prosecution of Paine. 
3 Ibid., v, pp. I' 23-4, 5 I. 
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war, unpopular at its outset, reactivated the long tradition of 
anti-Gallican sentiment among the people. Each fresh execu
tion, reported with copious detail-the September massacres-
the King-Marie Antoinette-added to these feelings. In 
September I 793, also, Paine's friends the Girondins were 
expelled from the Convention, and their leaders sent to the 
guillotine, while in the last week of I 793 Paine himself was , 
imprisoned in the Luxembourg. These experiences provoked the 
first phase of that profound disenchantment, of which Words
worth is representative, in an intellectual generation which had 
identified its beliefs in too ardent and utopian a way with the 
cause of Franc . The unity between intellectual and plebeian/" 
reformers of I 792 was never to be regained. 

In 1794 the war fever became more intense. Volunteer corps 
were formed: public subscriptions raised: traditional fairs were 
made the occasion for military demonsh·ations. The Govern
ment increased its sub idies to, and influence over, the news
paper press: popular anti-Jacobin sheets multiplied. In Exeter 
a handbill as circulated: 

... as for them that do not like ... the present CONSTITUTION, let 
them have their desert , that is a HALTER and a GIBBET, and be 
burnt afterwards, not as PAINE hath been, in effigy, but in body and 
person. To which every loyal heart will say Amen. 

In Birmingham a scurrilous anti-Jacobin pamphleteer, "Job 
ott", addressed reformers: 

Do be off--only think of the Tew Drop-you may be recorded in 
the ewgate Calendar-transportation may reform you-you 
deserve to be highly exalted-Did you ever see the ew Drop? 

In London parishes, where the influence of Reeves' soc1ab.on 
was strongest, house-to-house enquiries were made: in St. 
Anne's a register was kept with the "complexion, age, employ
ment, &c. of lodgers and strangers": in St. James' inhabitants 
were called upon to denounce for "incivism" all housekeepers 
who would not oblige their servants, workmen and apprentices 
to sign a declaration of loyalty to the Constitution, no n·ades
man was to be employed who had not been cleared by Reeves' 
agents, and publicans were refused licences who failed to 
report "susp ct d persons". Collections of flannel waistcoats 
for the troops were pre sed forward by members of Reeves' 
Committee, as an auxiliary means of testing loyalty; and from 
waistcoats coll ctions went on to "mitts, drawers, caps, shirts, 
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Welch-wigs, stockings, shoes, trowsers, boots, she ts, great
coats, gowns, petticoats, blank ts ... ". 1 

The existence of a h res -hunt of these proportions in time 
of war, does not prove the widespr ad xistenc of heresy. 
"Loyalism" at such times always supposes the .xistence of 
"treason", if only as a foil to itself. Andy t something more than 
"war fever", or the guilt and uneasiness of the propertied 
classes is indicated by the outpourings of tracts and sermons, 
and the attacks on specific Jacobin in outlying parts. It was in 
April, 1 794, that a gang of roughs, armed with cudgels, 
ten-ified young Samuel Bamford, as th y pa sed through 
Middleton-with curses and broken windows for the "Pain
ites"-on their way to Royton. Her they smashed up the 
"Light Horseman" public house, wh re reformers were 
meeting, and beat up those in attendance. Meanwhil the 
magistrate refused to stir from his home, a few core yards from 
the scene of the riot, and the parson stood on a hillock pointing 
out fugitives to the ruffians: "There goes one .... That's a 
Jacobin; that's another !"2 It is as if the authorities sensed some 
sea-change in the opinion of the masses, some subten-anean 
alteration in mood-not such as to make the English nation 
Painite and Jacobin, but yet such as di posed it to harbour and 
tolerate the seditious. Some slight vent might be enough to set 
all that "combustible matter" aflame. Reform rs must be 
watched and intimidated, th soci ties isolated and ringed 
round with suspicion, the prejudices of the ignorant whipped 
up and given licence. In particular, professional men with 
access to printing-press, bookshop, pulpit or rostrum, who 
associated with plebeian reformers, were the subject of in
timidation. 

A confirmation of this sea-change in the attitudes of the 
inarticulate-or in the structure of feeling of the poor-may 
be found in an unexpected place. 1793 and 1 7__9. saw a sudden 
emergence of mill.ennarial fantasies, onasca e unknown since 
the -i7th century. Where Holcroft's " ew Jerusal m" ms a 
rational conceit, and Blake's "Jerusalem" was a visionary 
image ( although owing more to the millennarial background 

..../ than critics have noted), the poor and the credulous found a 

1 Several of the examples in this paragraph arc taken from an anonymous pamph
let, Peace and Refonn; agaillst War and Corruption ( 1 794). For anti-Jacobin publications 
(including Job ott) sec also R. K. Webb, The British Working Class Reader (1955), 
pp. 41-51 • M. J. Joocs, Hannah More (Cambridge, 1952). h. VI. 

2 Bamford, Early Days (1893 edn.), pp. 55-6. 
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stationer, hatter, baker, upholst rer, locksmith, wire-worker, 
musician, surgeon, founder, glazier, tinplate-work r, japaner, 
bookseller, engraver, mercer, warehouseman, and labourer, 
with the remainder uncla sified.1 If several of the society's most 
active propagandists, like Gale] ones and Thelwall, were medical 
men and journalists, most of the committeemen were arti ans or 
tradesmen: Ashley, a shoemaker, Baxter, a journeyman silver
smith, Binns, a plumber, John Bone, a Holborn bookseller, 
Alexander Galloway, a mathematical machine-maker (later to 
become the leading engineering employer in London), Thomas 
Evans, a colourer of prints and (later) pat nt brace-maker, 
Richard Hodg on, a master hatter, John Lovett, a hairdres er, 
Luffman, a gold mith, Oxlade, a master book-bind r, while 
others can be identified as shoemakers, bakers, turn r , book
sellers and tailors. In June 1794 "Citizen Groves gave to his 
employers a revealing account of the society's social composition: 

There are some of decent tradesmanlike appearance, who pos ess 
strong, but unimproved facultie , and tho' bold, yet cautiou . The 
delegates of thls description are but few. There are other of an 
apparent lower order-no doubt journeymen, who though th y seem 
to po sess no abiliries and say nothing, yet they appear re olute ... 
and regularly vote for every motion whlch carrie with it a degree 
of boldness. The last description ... and which is the most numerous, 
consi t of the very lowest order of society-few are ever decent in 
appearance, some of them are filthy and ragged, and others such 
wretched looking blackguards that it requires some mastery over 
that innate pride, whlch every well-educated man must necessarily 
possess, even to sit down in their company; and I have seen at one 
Oyer & Terminer at the Old Bailey much more decent figures 
discharged by proclamation at the end of the e sion, for want of 
prosecurion. These appear very violent & eem ready to adopt 
every thing tending [to] Confusion & Anarchy.2 

Th~nglish Jacobins" ere more numerous, and more closely 
esembled the menu peuple who made the French Revolution, 

than has been recognised. Indeed, they resern ble less the Jaco
bins than the sans-culottes of the Paris "sections", whose zealous 
egalitarianism underpinned Robespierre s revolutionary war 
dictatorship of I 793-4. 3 Their strongholds were not et in the 
new mill towns, but among urban craftsmen with longer 

1 P .. A.38. 2 T .. 11.3510 A (3). 
3 Cf. . Soboul, Les sans-culottes parisiens en l'an II (Paris 1958), Book II and the 

valuable discussion of the social basis of the sectionaires in R. obb, "The People in 
the French Revolution", Past and Present, X , April 1959. 
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intellectual traditions: in the old industrial city of orwich, 
which had not t lost its pre-eminence in the " orsted industry 
to the et Riding: in pitalfields where the silk indu try, 
with its notoriou ly turbulent apprentices, was suffering from 
competition with Lancashire cottons: and in Sheffield, where 
many journeymen cutler were half-way to being little masters. 
Just as in Paris in the Y ar II, the shoemakers were always 
prominent. The e artisans took the doctrines of Paine to their 
extreme,-a so ute political democracy: root-and-branch oppo
sition to monarchy and the aristocracy, to the State and to 
taxation. In time of enthu iasm, they were the hard centre of a 
movement which drew the support of thousands of small 
shopkeepers, of printers and booksellers, medical men, school
masters, engravers, small masters, and Dis enting clergy at one 
end; and of porters, coal-heavers, labourers, soldiers and 
sailors at the other. 

The movem nt produced only two considerable theorists; 
and they reveal the tensions at its heart. John Thelwall, the 
son of a silk mercer, was the most important-he straddled 
the world ofWord, orth and of Coleridge and the world of the 
Spitalfields weavers. After the decline of the movement it 
becam customary to disparage "poor Theh all": in the early 
19th century he was a figure of pathos-vain, haunted by a not 
unjustifiabl sen of pers cution, earning his living as a teacher 
of elocution. He also had the misfortune to be a medio re 
poet-a crime which, although it is committed around us every 
day, hi torians and critics cannot forgive. De Quincey, who 
was brought up "in a frenzied horror of jacobinism ... and to 
worship the name of Pitt" was only expressing the opinion 
current amongst the next generation of intellectual radicals 
when h referred to "poor empty tympanies of men, such as 
Thelwall". The opinion has followed him to this day. 

But it required more than an empty tympany to stand 
forward, in the aftermath of the trials of Gerrald and of Mar
garot, as the outstanding leader of the J acobins: to face trial 
for high treason: and to continue (as Tooke and Hardy did not 
do) until-and beyond-the time of the Two cts. To do this 
requir d, perhaps, a dash of the actor in his temperament; the 
vice of the Engli h Jacobins (except for Hardy) was self
dramatisation, and in their histrionic postures they sometimes 
seem ridiculous. But it was an age of rhetoric, and the rhetoric 
of a parvenu is bound to be less composed than the rhetoric of a 
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Burke. The flourishes of the Tribunes of Liberty (who really 
were tribunes of real liberty) can surely b forgiven if they served 
to give them courage. Moreover, in the press of political 
engagement, between 1793 and 1795, Thelwall was both 
courageous and judicious. Throughout r 793 he fought a public 
battle with the London authorities to secure the right to lecture 
and debate: after being driven from hall to hall, he ventually 
secured (with the help of a committee of patrons) the premis s 
at Beaufort Buildings which served both as a centre for his 
lectures and for the general activities of the society in r 794 and 
1795.1 On Hardy's anest, he immediately rallied the society. 
When spies attended his lectures, he turned the tables by 
lecturing on the spy system; when an attempt was made to 
provoke riot, he led the audience quietly out of the hall. He 
modified intemperate resolutions and was watchful for provo
cations. His command over crowds was great, and when at the 
final demonstration against the Two Acts the cry went up of 
"Soldiers, soldiers!" he is said to have turned a wave of panic 
into a wave of solidarity, by preaching the society's doch·ine of 
fraternisation with the troops. 

In I 795 and r 796 his lectures and writings have a depth and 
consistency much in advance of that in any other active Jacobin. 
He defined clearly an English estimate of events in France: 

That which I glory in, in the French Revolution, is this: That it has 
been upheld and propagated as a principle of that Revolution, that 
ancient abuses are not by their antiquity converted into virtues .. . 
that man has rights which no statutes or usages can take away .. . 
that thought ought to be free ... that intellectual beings are entitled 
to the use of their intellects ... that one order of so iety ha no 
right, how many years soever they have been guilty of the pillage, 
to plunder and oppress the other parts of the community .... These 
are the principles that I admire, and that cause me, notwith tanding 
all its excesses, to exult in the French Revolution. 

He stood up during Robe pierre's Terror to declare that "the 
excesses and violences in France have not been th con eq uence 
of the new doctrines of the Revolution; but of the old 1 aven 
of revenge, corruption and suspicion which was generat d by 
the systematic cruelties of the old despotism". He identified 
his support neither with the ineffective Girondins nor with the 
Mountain, criticising "the imbecility of the philosophic and 
the ferocity of the energetic party". But on the death of 

1 See C. Cestre, op. cit., pp. 74 ff. 
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These "rights" included "a right to the share of the produce ... 

proportionate to the profits of the employer", and the right to 

education through which the labourer's child might rise to the 

"highest station of society". And, among a score of other ideas 

and proposals which entered into th stream of 19th-century 

working-class politics (for The Tribune and The Rights of ature 

were still found in the library of 19th-c;entury Radicals), 

Thelwall tried to trace the ancestry of the eight-hour day as 

the traditional "norm" for the labouring man. 
We can say that Thelwall offered a con istent ideology to 

the artisan. His further examination of The Rights of ature 

consisted in the analy is of the 'Origin and Distribution of 

Property" and the "Feudal System '. While, like Paine, he 

stopped short at the criticism of private capital accumulation 

per se, he sought to limit the operation of "monopoly' and 

"commercial ' exploitation, seeking to depict an id al society 

of smallholders, small traders and artisans, and of labourers 

whose conditions and hours of labour, and health and old age, 

were protected. 1 

Thelwall took Jacobinism to the borders of Socialism; he 

also took it to the borders of revolutionism. Th dil mma 

here was not in his mind but in his ituation: it was th dilemma 

of all Radical reformers to the time of Chartism and beyond. 

How were the unrepresented, their organi ations faced with 

persecution and repression, to effect their objects? the 

Chartists termed it, "moral" or "physical ' force? Thelwall 

rejected Place's policy of educational gradualism, as the 

auxiliary of the middle class. He accept d an unlimited agita

tion; but rejected the extreme course of underground revolu

tionary organisation. It was this predicament which was to 

face him (and subsequent reformers) with the choice between 

defiant rhetoric and capitulation. Again and again, between 

I 792 and I 848, this dil mma was to recur. The Jacobin or 

Chartist, who implied the threat of overwhelming numbers but 

who held back from actual revolutionary preparation, was 

always exposed at some critical moment, both to the loss of the 

confidence of his own supporter and the ridicule of his 

opponents. 
It is clear that some members of the L.C.S. were prepared to 

go further. It goes without saying that much will always 

1 Tribwie, 3 Volumes,passim; Cestre, op. cit.,pp. 175 f.;J. Thelwall, The Rights 

of ature (17Q6), Letters I to IV. 
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One of the prisoners whose release he helped to secure was 
Colonel Edmund Despard. The story of 19th-century Radicalism 
commences with these two men. 1 

What is the price of Experience? do men buy it for a song? 
Or wi dom for a dance in the street? o, it is bought with the price 
Of all that a man hath, his house, his wife, his children. 
Wisdom is old in the desolate market where none come to buy, 
And in the,, ither'd field where the farme1 plows for bread in vain. 

Thus William Blake, writing Vala, or the Four Z,oas in 1 796-7. 
As the Jacobin current went into more hidden underground 
channels, so his own prophecies became more mysterious and / 
private. Through the years the imprisonment went on: Kyd 
Wake, a Gosport bookbinder, sentenced at the end of r 796 to 
five year hard labour, and to the pillory, for aying " o I 
George no war' (in 1803 Blake was him elf to escape narrowly 
from such a charge): Johnson, the bookseller and friend of 
Godwin, imprisoned; pros cutions for sedition in Lancashire 
and Lincolnshire; a Somerset basket-maker imprisoned for 
saying "I wish success to the French". 2 The Duke of Portland, 
at the Home Office, himself sent out instructions to shut down 
tavern societies, and to commit to the House of Correction 
little children selling pence's ½d. sheets. 3 At Hackney the 
eccentric clas ical scholar, Gilbert Wakefield, looked out from 
his books and offi red the opinion that the labouring classes had 
little to lose by a Fr nch invasion: "Within three miles of the 
house, where I am writing these pages, there is a much greater 
number of starving, miserable human beings ... than on any \ 
equal portion of ground through the habitable globe." 4 Fox's 
friendship and his own scholarship did not save him from 
prison. "The Bea t and the Whor rule without control,' Blake 
noted on the title-page of Bishop Watson's Apology for the Bible: 
"To defi nd the Bible in this year r 798 would cost a man his 
life." Kyd Wake indeed died in prison, while Wakefield was 
released only in time to die. 

The persecution tore the lastJ acobin intellectuals apart from 
the artisans and labourers. In France, as it seemed to Words
worth, 

1 T. Evans, Christian Polity, p, iv; Reasoner, 26 March 1808;" arrative of John 
OxJade", Add. M . 27809; P.O. A.161. 

2 T .. I 1.5390. 
3H.O. 119.1;H.O.65.1. 
4 G. Wakefield, Reply to the Bishop of Llandaff ( 1798), p. 36. 
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Jacobin Lord Daer sat with artisans and weavers as plain 
"Citiz n Da r' . But the belief that "a man's a man, for a' 
that 'found expression in other ways which may still be recalled 
:in criticism of the practices of our own day. Every citizen on a 
committee wa :>..1>ected to perform ome part, the chairman
ship of committees was often taken in rotation, the pretentions 
ofl ad r w re watched, proceedings were based on the deliber
ate b lief that every man was capable of reason and of a growth \ 
in his abilities, and that deference and distinctions of status 
were an offenc to human dignity. These Jacobin strengths, 
which ontributed much to Chartism, declined in the move
ment of the late 19th century, when the new Socialism shifted 
empha is from political to economic rights. The strength of 
distinctions of class and status in 2oth-centw-y England is in 
part a on equence of th lack, in the 20th-century labour 
mov ment, of Jacobin irtue·. 

It i unn ce ary to stres the evident importance of other 
aspects of the Jacobin tradition; the tradition of self-education 
and of th rational critici m of political and religious institu
tion ; the tradition of con ciou r publicani m; abo e all, the 
traditi n of internationali m. It is extraordinary that so brief an 
agitation should have diffused its ideas into so many corners of 
Britain. 1 Perhaps the consequence ofEnglishJacobinism which 
was mo t profound, although least easy to define, was the 
breaking-down of taboos upon agitation among "members 
unlimited'. herever Jacobin ideas p r isted, and wherever 
hidd n copies of Rights of 1\lfan were cheri hed, men were no 
longer disposed to wait upon the example of a Wilkes or 
a Wyvill b fore they commenced a democratic agitation. 
Throughout the war years there \ ere Thomas Hardy in 
every town and in many villages throughout England, with a 
kist or helf full of Radical books, biding their time, putting in a 
word at the tavern, the chapel, the rnithy, the shoemakers 
shop, waiting for the movement to revive. And the movement 
for which they waited did not belong to gentlemen, manu
facturer , or rate-payer ; it was their own. 

As lat as I 849 a shrewd Yorkshire satirist published a 
sketch of such a "Village Politician" which ha the feel of 
authenticity. He is, typically, a cobbler, an old man and the 
sage of his industrial village: 

1 W. A. L. eaman, op. cit. p. 20 notes evidence of societies in over I oo places 
in England and cotland. 
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the word ' Tyrant ' had been pa ted, and no-one stirred to take 
it down. 1 "Long have we been endeavouring to find ourselves 
men, ' cl clared the mutineers of the fleet in .r 797: "vVe now 
find ourselves so. We ,.vill be treated as such." 2 

In I 8 r 2, looking round him in dismay at the power of Scottish 
trad unionism and of Luddism in England, Scott wrote to 
Southey: "The country is min cl below our feet." It was Pitt 
who had driven the "miners" underground. Men like our 
"Village Politician ' were scarcely to be found in the villages 
of r 789. Jacobin ideas driven into weaving villages, the shops 
of the ottingham framework-knitters and the Yorkshire 
croppers, the Lancashire cotton-mills, were propagated in 
every phase of rising prices and of hardship. It was not Pitt I 
but John Thelwall who had the last word. "A sort of Socratic 
spirit will necessarily grow up, wherever large bodies of men 
assemble' : 

... Monopoly, and the hideous accumulation of capitai in a few 
hands ... carry in their own enormity, the seeds of cure .... What
ever presses men together ... though it may generate some vices, 
is favourable to the diffusion of knowledge, and ultimately promo
tive of human liberty. Hence every large workshop and manufactory 
is a sort of political society, which no act of parliament can silence, 
and no magistrate <lisper e. 3 

1 J. W. artwright to Duke of Portland, 19 June 1798, H.0. 42.43. 
2 . Gill, The aual Nluti11ies ef 1797, p. 300. 
3 Thelwall, Rights ef Nalure, I. pp. 21, 24. 
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only ex pre sing this , i th unusual vigour wh n h d lar d: 
"The hand-mill gives ou ociety " ith th feudal lord: the 
steam-mill, soci ty with the industrial capitalist. ' nd it was 
not only the mill-owner but also the working population 
brought into being, ithin and around the mill which s em d to 
contemporaries to be "new". "The instant w g t n ar the 
borders of the manufacturing parts of Lanca hir , a rural 
magi trate wrote in 1808, "we meet a fr sh rac of being , 
both in point of manners, employments and subordina
tion ... "; while Robert Owen, in 1815, d dared that the 
general diffusion of manufactures throughout a country g n r
ates a new character in its inhabitants ... an sential hange 
in the general character of the mass of the people." 

Observers in the 1830s and 1840s were still exclaiming at the 
novelty of the "factory system' . P ter Ga kell, in 1833, poke 
of the manufacturing population as "but a H rcul s in the 
cradle"; it was "only since the introduction of steam as a power 
that they have acquired their paramount importanc '. The 
steam-engine had "drawn together the population into den e 
masses" and already Gask 11 saw in working-class organi ations 
an " 'imperium in imp rio of the mo t obnoxious d crip
tion" .1 Ten years later Cooke Taylor was writing in similar 
terms: 

The steam-engine had no precedent, the pinning-jenny i , ithout 
ancestry, the mule and the power-loom ent red on no prepared 
heritage: they sprang into sudden existence like inerva from the 
brain of Jupiter. 

But it was the human consequ nee of th "nov lti s' which 
caused this ob erver most disquiet: 

As a stranger passes through the ma es of human being which 
have accumulated round the mills and print works ... h cannot 
contemplate the e "crowded hives" without feelings of anxiety 
and apprehension almost amounting to dismay. The population, 
like the system to which it belongs, is NEW; but it i hourly increa ing 
in breadth and strength. It is an aggregate of mas , our c nceptions 
of which clothe themselves in terms that expre som thing porten
tous and fearful ... as of the low rising and gradual swelling of an 
ocean which must, at some future and no di tant time, bear all the 
elements of society aloft upon its bosom, and float them Heaven 

1 P. Gaskell, The Manufacturing Population of England (1833), p. 6; a Briggs, 
"The Language of ' lass' in Early Nineteenth-century England", in Essa;•s in 
Labour History, ed. Briggs and aville (1960), p. 63. 
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and weaving mills of cotton, wool, and silk combined. 1 till, 
in 1830, th adult mal cotton- pinncr, as no more typical of 
that elu ive figur , the "average working man ', than is the 
Coventry motor-worker of the I 960s. 

The point is of importance, because too much emphasis upon 
the newn ss of the cotton-mills can lead to an underestimation 
of the ontinuity of political and cultural traditions in the 
making of working-cla s communities. The factory hands, so far 
from being the lde t children of the industrial r olu tion", 
were lat arrivals. Many of their ideas and forms of organisation 
were anti ipat d by dom tic , ork r , uch as the , ooll n 
workers of orwich and the est Country, or the mall-, are 
weaver of Manchester. And it is questionable whether factory 
hands-except in the cotton districts-"formed the nucleus 
of the Labour Movement' at any time before the late 1840s 
(and, in ome northern and Midland towns, the years 1832-4, 
leading up to the great lock-outs). Ja obinism, as we have seen, ~ 
struck root most deeply among arllsans. Luddism wa the work 
of skill d men in small workshop . rom I 8 I 7 om ard to 
Chartism the outworkers in the north and the Midland were 
as promin nt in every radical agitation as the factory hands. 
And in many towns the actual nucleus from which the labour 
movem nt deri ed ideas, organisation, and leadership, was 
mad up of such men as shoemakers, wea er , addlers and 
harnessmak r , books lier printers, building workers, small 
tradesm n and the like. Th va t ar a of Radical London 
betwe n I 8 I 5 and I 850 drew it strength from no major heavy 
industries (shipbuilding , as tending to decline, and the 
engin ers only made their impact later in the century) but 
from the host of smaller trad s and occupations. 2 

Such diversity:P-of experi nces has led ome writers to question 
both th notions of an' industrial revolution and ofa "working 
class". The first discus ion ne d not d tain us here. 3 The term 
is serviceable nough in it usual connotations. For the second, 
many writer prefer the term working classes, which emphasises 
the gr at di parity in status, acquisitions, skills, conditions, 
within the portmant au phrase. And in this they e ho the 
complaints of Francis Place: 

1 Estimates for .K., 1833. Total adult labour force in all textile mills 191,671. 
umber of otton hand-loom weavers 213,000. ee below, p. 311. 
2 f. Hob bawm, op. cit., h. 1 1. 
3 There is a summary of this controversy in E. E. Lampard Industrial Revolutwn, 

(American Historical ociation, 1957). ee also Hobsbawm, op. cit., h. 2. 

0 
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If the character and conduct of the working-p ople are to be taken 
from reviews, magazines, pamphlets, new paper , reports of the 
two Houses of Parliament and the Factory omrnissioners, we hall 
find them all jumbled together as the 'lower order , the mo t killed 
and the most prudent workman, with the most ignorant and im
prudent labourers and pauper , though the diffi rence is great 
indeed, and indeed in many case will scarce admit of compari on. 1 

Plac i , of cour e, right: th und rland ailor, the lri h navvy, 
th J wi h costermong r, th inmat of an East glian village 
workhou e, the compo itor on The Times-all might be n by 
their 'better as b longing to the lo, er la e ' whil th y 
them elves might scarcely und r tand each other ' dial ct. 

everthele , wh n every caution has been made, the out-
tanding fact of th period beh een 1 790 and 1830 i the 

formation of "the working cla s '. This is r al d, fir t, in the 
growth of class-con ciou ness: th consciou nes of an id ntity 
of int r sts as between all these diver e group of working 
p ople and as against the interests of 0th r class s. nd, cond, 
in the growth of corr sponding forms of political and indu trial 
organi ation. By 1832 ther w re strongly-ha ed and s lf
con cious working-cla institutions-b·ad union , friendly 
societie , educational and religious movem nt , political 
organisations, periodicals-working- las int llectual tradi
tion , , orking-cla community-patterns, and a working-cla s 
structur of feeling. 

The making of the working lass is a fact of politi al and 
cultural, as much a of conomic, hi tory. It wa not the 
spontaneou generation of the factory- yst m. or should we 
think of an xternal force-the industrial re olution -
working upon some nonde ript undifli rentiat draw mat rial 
of humanity, and turning it out at the other nd a a fr h 
race of being . The changing producti er lations and work
ing conditions of the Industrial R volution were impo d not 
upon raw material, but upon th fr -born Engli hman
and the free-born Englishman a Paine had 1 ft him or as the 

ethodists had moulded him. The factory hand or stocking r 
was al o the inheritor of Bunyan, ofr member d village righ , 
of notions of equality before the law, of craft traditions. H was 
the object of massive religiou indoctrination and the er ator of 
n \ political tradition . The working cla s made it elf as much 
as it , as made. 

1 it. f. D. George, London Life in the 18th Cmtury (1930). p. 210. 

( 
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To e th working la in this way is to defend a "cla ical' 

view of th p riod again t the pr al nt mood of ont mporary 
school of onomi hi tory and so iology. For th territory of 
the Indusb·ial R volution, , hich was first taked out and 
surv yed by Marx, nold Toynbee, the bbs and the 
Hammonds, now resembl s an academic battlefield. t point 
after point, the familiar "cata trophic' view of the period has 
been disput d. Wh re it, as cu tomary to see the period a one 
of economic dis quilibrium, inten mi er and exploitation, 
political r pr ion and heroic popular agitation, attention is 
no\ dir cted to the rate of economic growth (and the difficulties 
of "take-off into elf- ustaining technological reproduction). 
The enclosur mo ement i now noted, 1 s for its harshne s in 
displacing the village poor, than for its ucce in feeding a 
rapidly growing population. The hardships of th period are 
seen as b ing due to th dislocation con quent upon the ar , 
faulty communications, immature banking and exchange, 
uncertain markets, and the trade-cycle, rather than to exploita
tion or cut-throat competition. Popular unre t i seen a con
sequent upon the unavoidable coincidence of high wheat prices 
and trad d pressions, and explicable in terms of an lementary 
"social ten ion" chart deri ed from these data. 1 In general, it 
is sugg st d that th position of the indusb·ial worker in 1840 
was b tt r in most ways than that of the domestic worker of 
1790. Th Indu trial Re olution v a an age, not of catastrophe 
or acut class-confli t and cla oppre ion, but of improve
ment.2 

The clas ical cata trophic orthodoxy ha b en replaced by 
a new anti-cata trophic orthodox , , hich i mo t clearly 
distingui hed by its empirical aution and, among its mo t 
notable exponents ( ir John Clapham, Dr. Dorothy George, 
Professor hton) by an a tring nt ritici m of the loo ene of 
certain writers of the old r school. The studies of the n w 
orthodoxy have enrich d hi torical scholarship, and have 
qualified and revi d in important re p cts the work of th 
classical school. But a the new orthodoxy i now, in its turn, 
growing old and entrenched in most of the academic centre , 

1 See W. W. Ros tow, British Economy in the ineteenth Century ( 1948), p. pp. 122-5. 
2 Some of the views outlined here are to be found, implicitly or e.xplicitly in 

T. S. hton, Industrial Revolution (1948) and . Radford, The Economic History of 
England (2nd edn. 196o). sociological variant is developed by . J .. m_else~, 
Social Change in the lndustn"al Revolution ( t 959) and a knockabout popularisation 1s 
in John aizey, uccess Story (W.E.A., n.d.). 
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so it becomes open to challenge in its turn. And the succes ors 
of the gr at empiricists too often exhibit a moral complac n y, 
a narrowness of reference, and an insufficient familiarity with 
the actual movements of th working people of the tim . They 
are more aware of the orthodox empiricist postures than of the 
changes in social relationship and in cultural modes which the 
Industrial Revolution entailed. What has been lost is a sense of 
the whole process-the whole political and social context of the 
period. What arose as valuable qualifications have passed by 
imperceptible stages to new generalisations (which the evidence 
can rarely sustain) and from generalisations to a ruling attitude. 

The empiricist orthodoxy is often defined in terms of a 
running critique of the work of J. L. and Barbara Hammond. 
It is true that the Hammonds showed themselves too willing 
to moralise history, and to arrange their materials too much in 
terms of "outraged emotion" .1 There are many points at which 
their work has been faulted or qualified in the light of sub
sequent research, and we intend to propose others. But a defence 
of the Hammonds need not only be rested upon the fact that 
their volumes on the labourers, with their copious quotation 
and wide reference, will long remain among the most important 
source-books for this period. We can also say that they displayed 
throughout their narrative an understanding of the political 
context within which the Industrial Revolution took place. To 
the student examining the ledgers of one cotton-mill, the 

apoleonic Wars appear only a an abnormal in.flu nee 
affecting foreign markets and fluctuating d mand. The 
Hammonds could never have forgotten for one moment that it 
was also a war against J acobinism. "The history of England at 
the time discussed in these pages reads like a history of civil 
war." This is the opening of the introductory chapter of The 
Skilled Labourer. And in the conclusion to The Town Labourer, 
among other comments of indifferent value, there is an insight 
which throws the whole period into sudden relief: 

1 At the time when half Europe was intoxicated and the other half 
terrified by the new magic of the word citizen, the English nation 
was in the hands of men who regarded the idea of citizenship as a 
challenge to their religion and their civilisation; who deliberately 
sought to make the inequalities of life the basis of the state, and to 
emphasise and perpetuate the position of the workpeople as a subject 
class. Hence it happened that the French Revolution has divided the 

1 ee E. E. Lampard, op. cfr. p. 7. 
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peopl of France 1 s than the Industrial Revolution has divided the 
people of England .... 

"Hence it happened ... ". The judgement may be questioned. 
And yet it i in this insight-that the revolution which did 
not happ n in England was fully as evastating, and in some 

~res more divisiv , tnan that which did happen in France 
. -=that we find a clu to the truly catastrophic nature of the 
period. Throughout thi time there are thre , and not two, 
great in.flu nces simultaneously at work. There is the tremen
dous in.er a e in population (in Gr at Britain, from 10·5 millions 
in 1801 to 18·1 millions in 1841, with the greatest rate of 
increase between 181 r-21). There is the Industrial Revolution, 
in its technological asp cts. And there is the political counter- / 
revolution, from 1792-1832. 

In the end, it is the political context a much as the steam
engine, which had most influence upon the shaping conscious
n ss and institutions of the working class. The forces making for 
political reform in the late 18th century- ilkes, the city 
merchant , the Middlesex small gentry, the "mob"-or Wyvill, 
and the mall gentry and yeomen, clothiers, cutlers, and trades
men-were on the e of gaining at lea t some piecemeal 
vie tori s in the 1 790s: Pitt had been cast for the role of reform
ing Prime Minister. Had event taken their "natural ' course 
we might expect there to have been some show-down long 
before 1832, between the oligarch of land and commerce and 
the manufacturers and petty gentry, with working people in 
the tail of the middle- lass agitation. nd even in 1792, when 
manufacturers and professional men were prominent in tl1e 
reform movement, this was still the balance of force . But, 
after the uccess of Rights of Man, the radicalisation and terror 
of the French Revolution, and the onset of Pitt's repression, 
it was the plebeian Corresponding Society which alone stood 
up against the ounter-revolutionary wars. And these plebeian 
groups, small as they were in 1 796, did nevertheless make up an 
"underground" tradition which ran through to the end of the 
Wars. Alarmed at the French example, and in the patriotic 
fervour of war, th aristocracy and the manufacturers made 
common cause. Th English ancien regime received a new lease of 
life, not only in national affairs, but also in the perpetuation 
of the antique corporations which misgoverned the swelling 
industrial towns. In r turn, the manufacturers r cei ed im
portant conce ions: and notably the abrogation or repeal 
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of "paternalist" 1 gislation overing apprenticeship, wage
regulation, or conditions in indu try. The ari to racy were 
interested in repres ing the Jacobin "con pira i ' of the 
people, the manufacturers were intere ted in d feating their 
"conspiracies" to increase wages: the Combination Acts 
served both purposes. 

Thus working people were forced into political and social 
apartheid during the Wars (which, incid ntally, th y al o had to 
fight). It is true that this was not al tog ther new. What was 
new was that it was coincident with a French Revolution: with 
growing self-consciousness and , ider a pirations (for the 
"liberty tree" had been planted from the Thames to the Tyne): 
with a rise in population, in which the sheer sense of numbers, 
in London and in the industrial district , became more im
pressive from year to year (and as numbers gr w, so defer nee 
to master, magistrate, or parson was likely to less n): and with 
more intensive or more transparent form of economic exploita
tion. More intensive in agriculture and in the old dom tic 
industries: more transparent in th new factories and p rhaps in 
mining. In agriculture the years b tween 1760 and 1820 ar the 
years of wholesale enclosur , in which, in village after village, 
common rights are lost, and the Jandl and-in th south
pauperised labourer is left to upport the tenant-farm r, the 
landowner, and the tithes of the Church. In the domestic 
industries, from 1800 onward , the tendency i wid pread for 
small masters to give way to larger employ r (wh ther manu
facturers or middlemen) and for the majority of weavers, 
stockingers, or nail-makers to become wag - arning outworkers 
with more or less precarious employment. In the mills and in 
many mining areas these are the years of the mploym nt of 
children (and of women underground); and the large-scale 
enterprise, the factory- ystem with it new discipline, th mill 
communitie -where the manufacturer not only mad riches 
out of the labour of the "hands but could be seen to mak riches 
in one generation-all contributed to the transpar ncy of the 
process of exploitation and to the social and cultural cohe ion 
of the exploited. 

e can now see something of the truly catastrophic nature 
of the Industrial Revolution; as well as om of th reason why 
the English working class took form in th year . Th p oplc 
were subject d simultaneously to an inten ification of two 
intolerable forms of relationship: those of economic exploitation 
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and man: the transparency of the exploitation at the source of 
their n w wealth and power: the lo s of status and abo e all of 
independence for the worker, his r duction to total dependence 
on the master's instruments of production: the partiality of the 
law: the disruption of the traditional family economy: the 
discipline, monotony, hours and conditions of work: loss of 
leisure and amenitie : the reduction.2f..the man to the status of 
an "ipstrument". 

That working people felt these grievances at all-and felt 
them passionately-is itself a sufficient fact to merit our 
attention. And it reminds us forcibly that some of the most 
bitter conflicts of these years turned on issues which are not 
encompassed by cost-of-living eries. The issues which provoked 
the most inten ity offeeling were very often ones in which such 
va ues a traditional custom , "justice", "independence", 
security, or family-economy were at stake, rather than straight
forward "br ad-and-butter" i sues. The early years of the 
I 830s are aflame with agitations which turned on issues in 
which wages were of secondary importance; by the potters, 
against the Truck ystem; by the textile workers, for the ro-Hour 
Bill; by the building workers, for co-operative direct action; 
by all groups of workers, for the right to join trade unions. The 
great strike in the north-east coalfield in 183 r turned on 
security of employment, "torpmy shops", child labour. 
\ he e loitive relationship is more than the sum of grievances 
and mutual antagonisms. It is a relationship which can be 
seen to take distinct forms in different historical contexts, forms 
which are related to corresponding forms of ownership and 
State power. The cla sic exploitive relation hip of the Industrial 
Revolution is deper onalised, in the sense that no lingering 
obligations of mutuality--of paternalism or deference, or of 
the inter sts of' the Trade"-are admitted. There is no whisper 
of the 'just price, or of a wage justified in relation to social or 
moral anctions, as opposed to the operation of free market 
forces. Antagoni m is accepted as intrinsic to the relations of 
production. Managerial or supervisory functions demand the 
repre sion of all attributes except those which further the ex
propriation of the maximum surplus value from labour. This 
is the political economy which Marx anatomised in Das Kapital. 

The worker has become an "instrument", or an entry among 
other items of cost. 

In fact, no complex industrial enterpri e could be conducted 
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according to such a philosophy. The ne d for industrial peace, 
for a stable labour-force, and for a body of skilled and ex
perienced worker , nece sitated the modification of managerial 
techniques-and, indeed, the growth of new forms of paternal
ism-in the cotton-mills by the I830s. But in the overstocked 
outwork industries, where there was always a suffici ncy of 
unorganised "hands" comp ting for employment, these con
siderations did not operate. Here, as old customs were erod d, 
and old paternalism was set aside, the exploitive r lationship 
emerg d supreme. 

This does not mean that we can lay all the "blame' for each 
hardship of the Industrial Revolution upon "the master " or 
upon laissez faire. The process of industrialisation must, in 
any conceivable social context, entail suffering and the d truc
tion of older and valued ways of life. Much recent research has 
thrown light upon the particular difficulties of the British 
experience; the hazards of markets; the manifold commercial 
and financial consequences of the Wars; the post-ward flation; 
movements in the terms of trade; and the xceptional stre es 
resulting from the population "explosion". Moreover, 20th
century preoccupations have made us aware of the overarching 
problems of economic growth. It can be argu d that Britain in 
the Industrial Revolution was encountering the problems of 
'take-off"; heavy long-term investment-canals, mills, rail

ways, foundries, mines, utilities-was at the expense of current 
consum_ption; the generations of workers between I 790 and 
I 840 sacrificed ome, or all, of their prospects of increased 
consumption to the future. 1 

These arguments all deserve close attention. For xample, 
studies of the fluctuations in the d mand of the outh merican 
market, or of the crisis in country banking, may tell us much 
about the reasons for the growth or r tardation of particular 
industries. The objection to the reigning academic orthodoxy is 
not to empirical studies per se, but to the fragmentation of our 
comprehen ion of the full historical proc ss. First, the empirici t 
segregates certain events from this process and examin s them 
in isolation. Since the conditions which gave rise to th se events 
are assumed, they appear not only as explicable in their own 
terms but as inevitable. The Wars had to be paid for out of 
heavy taxation; they accelerated growth in this way and 

1 See . Pollard, "Investment, Consumption, and the Industrial Revolution," 
Econ. Hist. Review, 2nd cries, XI ( 1958), pp. 21 5-26. 
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r tarded it in that. ince thi can be shown, it is al o implied 
that thi as 11ecessarily so. But thousands of Engli hmen at the 
time agreed with Thoma Bewick's condemnation of ' this 
superlatively wicked war .1 The unequal burden of taxation, 
fund-holders who profited from the ational D bt, paper
money-these , ere not ace pted as given data by many con
temporaries, but were the staple of intensive Radical agitation. 

But there is a second stage, where the empiricist may 
put these fragmentary studies back together again, constructing 
a model of th hi torical process made up from a multiplicity 
of interlocking inevitabilities, a piecemeal processional. In 
the scrutiny of r dit facilities or of the terms of trade, where 
ea h vent is xplicable and appears also as a self-sufficient 
caus of other events we arrive at a post facto determinism. 
The dimension of human agency is lost, and the context of class 
relation is forgotten. 

It i perfectly true that , hat the empiricist points to was 
ther . Th Orders in Council had in I 8 Ir brought certain 
trad s almost to a standstill; rising timber prices after the Wars 
inflat d the costs of building; a passing hange of fashion (lace 
for ribbon) might silence the looms of Coventry; the power
loom comp ted with th hand-loom. But even thes open-faced 
facts, with their frank credentials, deser e to be questioned. 
Who e Council, why the Orders? Who profited most from 
corners in scarce timber? Why should looms remain idle when 
tens of thousands of country girls fancied ribbons but could not 
afford to buy. By what social alch my did inventions for 
saving labour become engines of immiseration? The raw fact
a bad harvest-may seem to be beyond human election. But 
the way that fact worked its way out was in terms of a particular 
complex of human relationship : law, ownership, power. When 
w encounter some sonorous phrase such as ' the strong ebb 
and flow of the trade cycle" we must be put on our guard. 
For behind this trade cycle there is a structure of ocial rela-
tions, fostering some sorts of expropriation (rent, interest, and '"'"' 
profit) and outlawing others (theft, feudal dues), legitimising 
some types of conflict (competition, armed warfare) and 
inhibiting others (trades unioni m, bread riots, popular 
political organisation)-a structure which may appear, in the .,, 
eyes of the futur , to be both barbarous and ephemeral. / 

It mjght b unnecessary to raise the e large que tions, since 
1 T. Bewick, Memoir (1961 edn.), p. 151. 
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the historian cannot always be questioning the credentials 
of the society whi h he studies. But all the qu tions w re, 
in fact, raised by contemporaries: not only by men of the upper 
classes (Shelley, Cobbett, Owen, Peacock, Thompson Hodg
skin, Carlyle) but by thousands of articulate working m n. Not 
the political institutions alone, but the so ial and economic 
structure of industrial capitalism, were brought into question 
by their spokesmen. To the facts of orthodox political conomy 
they opposed their own facts and their own arithm tic. Thus 
as early as 1817 the Leicester framework-knitters put fon ard, 
in a series of resolutions, an und r-consumption theory of 
capitalist crisis: 

That in proportion as the Reduction of Wages makes the great 
Body of the People poor and wretched, in the same proportion must 
the consumption of our manufactures be lessened. 

That if liberal Wages were given to the Mechanics in general 
throughout the Country, the Home Consumption of our Manu
factures would be immediately more than doubled, and con
sequently every hand would soon find full employment. 

That to Reduce the Wage of the Mechanic of this Country so low 
that he cannot live by his labour, in order to undersell Foreign 
Manufacturers in a Foreign Market, is to gain one customer 
abroad, and lose two at home .... 1 

If those in employment worked shorter hours, and if child 
labour were to be restricted, ther would be more work for 
hand-workers and the unemployed could employ themselves 
and exchange the products of their labour directly-short
circuiting the vagaries of the capitalist market-goods would 
be cheaper and labour better-rewarded. To the rh toric of the 
free market they opposed the language of the "new moral 
order". It is because alternative and irreconcilable views of 
human order--one based on mutuality, the other on competi
tion-confronted each other between 1815 and 1850 that the 
historian today still feels the need to tak sides. 

It is scarcely po sible to write the history of popular agita
tions in these years unless we make at least the imaginative 
effort to understand how such a man as th ''Journ yman 
Cotton Spinner" read the evidence. He spok of the "masters", 
not as an aggregate of individual , but as a clas . s such, 

~ H.O. 42.160. ee also Hammonds, The Towr, Labourer, p. 303, and Oastler's 
evidence on the hand-loom weavers, below, p. 298. 
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"they' denied him political rights. If there was a trade r ces
sion, "they' cut his wages. If trade improved, h had to fight 
"them and their state to obtain any share in the improvement. 
If food was pl ntiful, "they" profited from it. If it was scarce, 
some of "them ' profited mor . 'Th y" conspired, not in this 
or that fact alone, but in th essential exploitive relationship 
within which all the fact were validated. Certainly there were 
market fluctuations, bad harvests, and the re t; but the ex
perience of in ten ified exploitation, a con tant, whereas these 
other cau s of hard hip were ariable. The latter bore upon 
working peopl , not directly, but through the refraction of a 
particular system of ownership and power which distributed 
the gains and losses with gross partiality. 

These larger considerations have been, for some years, 
overlaid by the academic exerci e (through which all students 
mu t march and counter-march) known as the "standard-of
living controversy". _Dis!. the living standards of the bulk 
of the people rise or fall between 1 780 and 1830-or 1800 and 
18 o ?1 To understand the ignificance of the argument, we 
must look briefly at its development. 

The debate on values is as old as the Industrial Revolution. 
The controversy on the standard-of-living is more recent. The 
ideological muddle is more recent still. We may start at one of 
the more lucid points of th controver y. Sir John Clapham, in 
his Preface to the first edition of his Economic History of Modern 
Britain ( 1926) wrote: 

The legend that everything was getting worse for the working man, 
down to some unspecified date bet\veen the drafting of the People's 
Charter and the Great Exhibition [1837 and 1851: E.P.T.], dies 
hard. The fact that, after the price fall of r 820- r, the purcha ing 
power of wages in general-not, of course, of everyone's wages
was definitely greater than it had been just before the revolutionary 
and apoleonic wars, fits so ill with the tradition that it i very 
seldom mentioned, the ork of tatisticians on wages and price 
being constantly ignored by ocial historians. 

To this, J. L. Hammond offered a reply in the Economic History 
Review ( 1930) of two kinds: first, he criticised Clapham's 
statistics of agricultural arnings. The e had been based 
on totting up the country averages, and then dividing them 

1 The futility of one part of this discussion is shown by the fact that if different 
datum-lines are taken, different answers may come up. 1780-1830 favours the / 
"p simists' • 1800-1850 favow-s the "optimists". 
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by the number of counties in order to reach a national average; 
whereas the population in the low wage-earning counti s of 
the south was more numerous than that of th high wage- arn
.ing counties (where agricultural earnings w re inflated by the 
proximity of industry) so that Hammond wa able to how that 
the "national average' 1 concealed the fact that 60% of the 
labouring population was in counties wh re wages were 
below the "average" figure. The second part of his r ply 
consisted in a switch to discus ions of value (happiness) in his 
most cloudy and unsatisfactory mann r. The first part of this 
reply Clapham, in his Preface to his second edition (1930), 
accepted; the second part he met with dry caution ("a curve in 
words", "higher matters ') but neverthel ss acknowledged: "I 
agr e most profoundly . . . that statistics of material well
being can never measure a people's happin ss." Moreover, h 
asserted that when he had criticised the view that " very
thing wa getting worse"-"! did not mean that everything 
wa· getting better. I only meant that recent historians have 
too often . . . stressed the worsenings and slurred over or 
ignored the bettering ." The Hammond , for their part, in 
a late revision of The Bleak Age ( r 94 7 edition), made their 
own peace: "statisticians tell us that . . . they are atisfied 
that earnings incr ased and that most men and women 
were le s poor when this discontent was loud and active 
than they were when the eighteenth century was beginning 
to grow old in a silence like that of autumn. The evid nc , of 
course, is scanty, and its interpretation not too simple, but 
this general view is probably mor or 1 s correct." Th· 
explanation for discontent "must be sought outside th phere 
of strictly economic conditions". 

So far, o good. The most fertile-but loose-social historians 
of the period had encountered the ash·ingent riti ism of a 
notable empiricist; and in the result both sides had given 
ground. And, despite the heat which has subsequently b en 
generated, the actual divergence between the hard economic 
conclusions of the protagonists is slight. If no serious scholar 
is now willing to argue that everything was getting worse, 

-~ serious scholar will argue that ev rything w..as getting 
petter. Both Dr. Hobsbawm (a "pessimist") and Professor 

hton (an "optimist") agree that real wages declined dw·ing 
the apoleonic Wars and in their immediate aft rmath. Dr. 
Hobsbawm will not vouch for any marked general rise in the 
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standard-of-living until the mid-r 840s; whereas Professor 
Ashton not s a "mor genial" conomic climate after I 82 I
a "mark d upward movem nt broken only by the lumps of 
r 825-6 and r 83 r ; and in view of increasing imports of tea, 
coffee, sugar, tc. 'it is difficult to believe that th work rs 
had no hare in the gain' . On the other hand his own table 
of prices in the Oldham and Manchester districts show that 
"in 1831 the standard diet of the poor can hardly have cost 
much 1 s than in 1 79 r ", while he offers no corre ponding wage
tables. Hi conclusion is to suggest two main groups within 
the working class-"a large clas raised well above the le el of 
mere sub istence" and "masses of unskilled or poorly skilled 
work rs-s asonally employ d agricultural workers and hand
loom weavers in particular-whose incomes were almost wholly 
absorbed in paying for the bare n cessaries of life". ' My guess 
would be that the number of those " ho were able to share 
in the b nefit of conomic progre s was larger than the 
number of those who w re shut out from these benefit and tl1at 
it was steadily growing." 1 

In fact, so far as the period r 790-1830 goes, there i very little 
in it. The condition of the majority was bad in 1 790: it re
mained bad in I 830 ( and forty years is a long tim ) but there 
is some disagreem nt as to the size of the relative groups witl1in 
the working cla s. And matt r are little clearer in the next 
d cad . Th re were undoubted increases in real wages among 
organi ed workers during the bur t of trade union activity 
between r 832-4: but the period of good trade between 1833 and 
I 837 was accomparti d by the smashing of tl1e trade unions by 
the con erted efforts of Government, magistrate and em
ployer ; while r 83 7-42 are depression year . So that it is indeed 
at "som unspecified dat between the drafting of the Peopl s 
Charter and the Gr at Exhibition" that the tide begins to tmn; 
let us ay, with the railway boom in 1843. Moreover, e en in 
the mid-40s the plight of very large groups of, orkers remains 
desperate, while the railway crash led to the depression years of / 
1847-8. This does not look very much like a "succe s story"· 
in half a c ntury of the fullest development of industrialism, 
the standard-of-living still remained-for very large but 
indeterminate groups-at the point of subsistence. 

1 My italics. T. . Ashton, "The Standard of Life of the Workers in England, 
1790-1830", in Capitalism and the Historians (ed. F. . Hayek), pp. 127 ff.; E. J. 
Hobsbawm, "The British tandard of Living, 1790-1850", Economic History Review, 
X, August 1957. 
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This is not, however, the impression given in much con-
.I temporary writing. For, just as an earli r gen ration of his

torians who were also social reformers (Thorold Rogers, Arnold 
Toynbee, the Hammonds) allowed their sympathy with the 
poor to lead on occasions to a confusion of history with id ology, 
so we find that the sympathies of some economic historians 
today for the capitalist entrepreneur have led to a confusion of 
history and apologetics. 1 The point of transition was marked 
by the publication, in 1954, of a symposium on Capitalism and 
the Historians, edited by Professor F. . Hayek, itself the work of 
a group of specialists "who for some years have been meeting 
regularly to discuss the problems of the pr s rvation of a fr 
society against the totalitarian threat'. Since this group of 
international specialists regarded "a free society" as by defini
tion a capitalist society, the effects of such an admixture of 
economic theory and special pleading were deplorable· and 
not least in the work of one of the contributors, Professor 
Ashton, whose cautious findings of 1949 are now transmuted 
-without further evidence-into the flat statement that 
"generally it is now agreed that for the majority the gain in 
real wages was substantial". 2 It is at this stage that the con
troversy degenerated into a muddl . nd despite more recent 
attempts to rescue it for scholarship, 3 in many re p cts it is as 
a muddle of assertion and special pleading that the controver y 
remains. 

The controversy falls into two parts. There is, first, the very 
real difficulty of constructing wage-series, price-seri s, and 
statistical indices from the abundant but patchy vid nc . 
We shall examine some of the difficulties in interpreting such 
evidence when we come to the artisans. But at this point a 
further series of difficulties begins, since the term "standard" 

1 Lest the reader should judge the historian too harshly, we may record irJohn 
Clapham's explanation as to the way in which this elective principl - may order 
the evidence. "It is very easy to do this unawares. Thirty years ago I read and 
marked Arthur Young's Travels in France, and taught from the marked passages. 
Five years ago I went through it again, to find that whenever Young spoke of a 
wretched Frenchman I had marked him, but that many of his references to happy 
or prosperous Frenchmen remained unmarked." One suspects that for ten or 
fifteen years most economic historians have been busy marking up the happy and 
prosperous evidence in the text. 

2 T. •. Ashton, "The Treatment of Capitalism by Historians", in Capitalism 
and the Historians, p. 41. Professor Ashton's essay on "The tandard of Life of the 
Workers in England", reprinted in this volume, originally appeared in the Jouma/ 
ef Economic History, 1949. 

3 The most constructive appraisal of the controversy is in A. J. Taylor's "Pro
gress and Poverty in Britain, 1780-1850", History February 1960. 
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lead us from data amenable to stati tical measur ment (wages 
or articl s of onsumption) to those satisfactions which are 
sometim s de cribed by stati ticans as "imponderables . 
From food we are led to home , from homes to health, from 
health to family life, and thence to leisure, work-discipline, 
education and play, intensity of labour, and so on. From 
standard-of-life we pass to way-of-life. But the two are not 
the same. Th first is a measurement of quantities: the second 
a description (and sometimes an evaluation) of qualities. 
Where statistical evidence is appropriate to the first, we must 
rely largely upon "literary evidence" as to the second. A 
major source of confusion arises from the drawing of con
clusions as to one from evidence appropriate only to the other. 
It is at times a if statisticians have been arguing: "the indices 
reveal an incr a ed per capita consumption of tea, sugar, meat 
and soap, therefore the working class was happier ', while social 
historians have replied: "the lit rary sources show that people 
were unhappy, therefore their standard-of-living must have 
deteriorated '. 

This is to simplify. But imple points must be made.:.-It is 
quite possible for statistical averages and human experiences 
to run in opposite dir ctions. per capita increase in quantitative \ 
factors may take place at the same time as a great qualitative 
disturbance in peopl 'sway oflife, traditional relationships, and f 
sanctions. People may consume more goods and become less 
happy or 1 ss free at the same time. xt to the agricultural 
workers the largest single group of working people during the 
whole period of the Industrial Revolution were the domestic 
servants. ry many of them were household ser ants, living-
in with the employing family, sharing cramped quarters, 
working excessive hour , for a few shillings' reward. everthe
less, we may confidently list them among the more favoured 
groups whose standards (or consumption of food and dress) 
improv don average slightly during the Industrial Revolution. 
But the hand-loom weaver and his wife, on the edge of starva-, 
tion, still regarded their status as being superior to that of a 
"flunkey". Or again, we might cite those trade , such as coal
mining, in which real wages advanced between 1790 and 1840, 
but at the cost oflonger hours and a greater intensity of labour, \ 
so that the breadwinner was "worn out' before the age of 
forty. In tatistical terms, this re eals an upward curve. To the 
famili concerned it might feel like immiseration. 
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of labourer had b n ri ing in the decade before 1 790, 
esp cially in areas contiguous to manufacturing or mining 
districts. ' There wants a war to reduce wage ," was the cry of 
some northern gentry in the 179os.1 And the reflexe , of panic 
and cla s antagonism, inflamed in the aristocracy by the French 
Revolution were such as to remove inhibitions and to aggravate 
the xploitiv relationship b tw en ma ters and servants. The 
War saw not only the suppression of the urban reformers but 
also the clip e of the humane gentry of whom Wyvill is 
repr s ntativ . To the argument of greed a new argument" a 
added for g neral enclo ure-that of social di cipline. The 
common , "the poor man's heritage for ages pa t ', on which 
Thomas B wick could recall independent labourers still 
dwelling, who had built their cottages with their own hands, 2 

wer now se n as a dangerous centre of indisciplin . thur 
Young saw th mas a breeding-ground for' barbarian , "nurs
ing up a mischievous race of p ople' ; of the Lincoln hire Fen , 
"so wild a country nurses up a race of people as , ild a the 
fen" .3 

Ideology was add d to self-interest. It became a matter of 
public-spirited policy for the gentleman to remove cottagers 
from the commons, reduce his labourers to dependence, pare 
away at supplementary earning , drive out the smallholder. 
At a time when Word worth wa extolling the virtue of old 
Michael and his wife, in their struggle to maintain their 
"patrimonial fields", the very much more influential Commercial 
and Agricultural Magazine regarded the "yeoman" in a different 
light: 

A wicked, cross-grained, petty farmer is like the sow in his yard, 
almost an insulated individual, who has no co=unication with, / 
and therefore, no reverence for the opinion of the world. 

As for the rights of the cottager in enclo ure, "it ma seem need
less to notice his claim ' : 

But the interest of the other claimants is ultimately concerned in 
permitting the labouring man to acquire a certain portion ofland ... 
for by this indulgence the poor-rate must be speedily diminished; 
since a quarter of an acre of garden-ground will go a great way 
towards rendering the peasant independent of any a istance. 

1 R. Brown, Gmeral View ef the Agriculture ef the ll'ut Riding ( 1 799), ppendix, 
p. 13. 

2 Bewick op. cit. pp. 27 ff. 
3 A. Young, Gem:ral iew <if the Agriculture ef Lincofoshire (1799) pp. 223,225,437. 
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High rent or falling prices: war debt and currency crises: 
taxes on malt, on windows, on hor s: Garn Law , with th ir 
paraphernalia of gamekeepers, spring-gun , mantraps and 
(after 1816) sentences of transportation: all served, dir ctly or 
indirectly, to tighten the screw upon the labourer. "The 
Jacobins did not do these things," exclaimed Cobb tt: 

nd will the Government pretend that "Providence" did it? ... 
Poh ! These things are the price of efforts to cru h freedom in 
France, lest the example of France should produce a reform in England. 
These thing are the price of that undertaking .... 1 

or could the labourer expect to find a protector in the 
"average' parson-who, to Cobbett, was an absentee pluralist, 
entertaining his family at Bath while an und rpaid curate 
attended services: 

/ If you talk to them [the parsons], they will never acknowledge that 
there is any misery in the country; because they well know how large 
a share they have had in the cause of it. They were alway haughty 
and insolent; but the anti-jacobin times made them ten thousand 
more so than ever. ... These were the glorious times for them. They 
urged on the war: they were the loudest of all the trumpeters. They 
saw their tithes in danger .... 2 

For nearly four decades, there is a sense of the ero ion of 
traditional sanctions and of a country ide gov rned with 
counter-revolutionary licence. "In regard to the poor-rates," 
one Bedfordshire "feelosofer' (Dr. Macqueen) wrote to the 
Board of griculture in 18 I 6, "I always view these as coupled 
with the idleness and depravity of the working classes ': 

The morals as well as the manners of the lower orders of the com
munity have been degenerating since the earliest ages of the French 
Revolution. The doctrine of equality and the rights of man is not 
yet forgotten, but fondly cherished and reluctantly abandoned. They 
consider their respective pari hes as their right and inheritance, in 
which they are entitled to re ort .... 3 

One recalls with difficulty that England belonged to the 
labourers as well. 

In the southern and eastern parishes the long war of attJ:ition 
centred on the right of poor-relief. After the commons were 
lost, it was the la t-the only-right the labourer had. The 
young and the single-or the village craftsmen-might venture 

1 Rural Rides, (Everyman edn.), I. p. 174. 
3 Agricultural State of the Kingdom ( 1816), p. 25. 

2 Ibid., II, p. 96. 
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behind Mr. Twist's and Mr. Grabs and Mr. Screw's ... were all 
open fields, and children used to be there at eight, nine, ten 
eleven, aye, and twelve years of age, idling their time at pla , 
at cricket, at trap, and marbles, and ball ... and leap-frog .... " 
Then came the time "when rich folk frightened poor folk out 
of their sense with 'He's a cooming' and 'They're a cooming.' " 
"Who are 'they', Robin?" 

Why, Boney and the French, to be sure. Well, that time when rich 
folk frightened poor folk and stole all the land. This was all common, 
then, Mr Smith ... All reet and left, up away to bastile and barracks 
was all common. And all folk in Devil's Dust would have a cow, or 
donkey, or horse on common, and they'd play cricket, and have 
running matches, and wrestling .... 
. . . They built barrack at one end and church at 'tother ... and, at 
last, almost all folk had to sell cow, to pay Lawyer Grind, and 
Lawyer Squeeze ... and now tl1e son of one of 'em is mayor, and 
t'other ... is manager of bank. Aye, dearee me, many's the hone t 
man was hung and transported over ould common. 1 

It is an historical irony that it was not the rural labourer 
but the urban workers who mounted the greatest coherent 
national agitation for the return of the land. Some of them 
were sons and grandsons of labourers, their wits sharpened 
by the political life of the towns, freed from the shadow of the 
squire. Some-the supporters of the Land Plan-were weavers 
and artisans of rural descent: "faither, and grandfaither 
and all folk b longing to I worked on land and it didn't kill 
them, and why should it kill me ?" 2 Faced with hard times 
and unemployment in the brick wastes of the growing towns, 
the memories of lost rights rose up with a new bitterness of 
deprivation. 

We have stray d far from averages. And that was our in
tention. For we cannot make an average of well-being. 'vVe have 
seen something of the other side of the world of Jane Austen's 
novels; and for those who lived on that side the period felt 
catastrophic enough. "When farmers became gentlemen," 
Cobbett wrote, "their labourers become slaves." If it is possible, 
to argue that there was gain at the end of the process, we must 
rememb r that the gain came to other people. In comparing a 
Suffolk labourer with his grand-daughter in a cotton-mill we 
are comparing-not two standards-but two ways of life. 

1 F. O'Connor, The Employer and the Employed (1844), pp. 15, 41-2, 56. 
2 The Labourer (1847), p. 46. 
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There ar , how ver, two relevant points which may be 

made about these a erages. The fir t is that it i po ibl , 

gi en the same figure , to how both a relativ decline and an 

ab olute increa e in pov rty. gricultur is an inelastic indu try 

in its demand for labour: if ten labourers wer r q uir d for a 

gi en farm in r 790, there might be ten-or, with irnpro ed 

ploughs and thre hing machines-eight in 1830. We might show 

that the labourer or carter in regular employment increa d his 

r al wages over this p riod; while the increase in population 

in the village-casual labour and un mploy d-led to an 

absolute increase in the number of the poor. And while this 

might be most e ident in agriculture, the same hypothesis must 

be borne in mind when discus ing the overall national picture. 

If, for the sake of argument, we take the hypothesis that 40% 

of the population ( r o • 5 millions) was living below a given 

'poverty-line" in 1790, but only 30% of the population (18·1 

millions) in 1841, nevertheless the absolute number of the poor 

will have increased from about four millions to well ov r 

five millions. More poverty will be "felt' and, moreover, there 

will in fact be more poor people. 

This is not juggling with figures. It is possible that something 

of this sort took place. But at the same time no such as essment 

of averages can tell us about "average" human relation hips. 

To judge these, we are forced to pick our way as we can through 

conflicting subjective vidence. And a judgement on this 

p riod must surely take in some impr s ion of the "averag " 

English gentleman. Wen ed not accept Cobbett's invective

"the mo t cruel, the most unfeeling, the most brutally in olent' 

of all Gods creatures. But we surely need not fall back into 

some of the queerer notions which have r eently made a 

r -appearance: "The English country gentlem n wer ind d 

perhap the most remarkable cla s of men that any society 

has ver produced anywher in the world". 1 In th place of 

thi we may offi r a orfolk labourer's opinion, in an anonymous 

letter to "the Gentlemen of hill"-' You ha e by thi time 

brought us under the heavie t burden & into the hard st Yoke 

we ver knowed" : 

It is too hard for us to bear, you have often times blinded us aying 

that the fault was all in the Place-men of Parliament, but ... they 

have nothing to do with the regulation of this pari h. 

You do a you like, you rob the poor of their Commons right, 

1 R. J. White, Waterloo lo Peterloo (1957) pp. 40-1. 
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plough the gra s up that God end to grow that a poor man may 

feed a Cow, Pig, Hor e, nor ; lay muck and stones on the road to 

prevent the gra growing .... There is 5 or 6 of you have gotten all 

the whole of the Land in thi parish in your own hands & you would 

wish to be rich and starve all the other part of the poor ... 

"We have counted up that we have gotten about 60 of us to 1 

of you: th refore should you govern, so many to r ?" 1 

But it was for the tithe-consuming clergy that the e pecial 

h~tred of the rural community was reserved. "Prepare your 

~1cked oul for Death,' an Essex icar was threatened in 1830, 

m a letter , hich nclosed two matches: "You & your whol 

Crew are bigg st Paupers in the pari h ... " The Rector of 

!n~shw~ter (Isle of Wight) recei ed an e en more explicit 

mtrmatron from one of his parishioners, in the form of some 

mild arson, with an accompanying letter. "For the last 20 

years wee have been in a tarving Condition to maintain your 

Dam Pride" : 

What we have done now i oar again t our Will but your hart i 

so h~d as the hart of Pharo ... So now a for this fire you mu t not 

take it a a front [an affront], for if you hadent been De erving it 

w_ee should not have dont [ done it]. for you my Ould frend you 

d1dent hapen to be hear, if that you had been rosted I fear and if 

it had a be n o how the farmers would lagh to see the ould Pa en 

[Parson] ro ted at la t ... 

"As for this litel fire, ' the writer concluded, with equable ill

humour, "Don t b alarmed it will be a damd deal, ors when 

we Burn down your barn ... " 2 

~ Enclosure in Rev. Edwards to idmouth, 22 May 1816, H.O. 42.150. 

Enclosures in Rev. W. ,1. Hurlock, 14 December 1830, and the Very Rev. 

Dean Wood, 29 ov mber 1830, in H.O. 52.7. 
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trimmers are considered too good to be despised; a foreman of 
painters they may treat with respect, but working painters can at 
most be favoured with a nod. 1 

These conditions were supported by the activities of a "Bene
volent Society of Coachmakers"; and they survived the con
viction under the Combination cts of the General ecretary 
and twenty other members of the society in 1819. But it is 
important, at this stage, to note this early use of the term { 
"aristocracy", with reference to the skilled artisan. 2 It is some
times supposed that the phenomenon of a "labour aristo
cracy" was coincident with the skilled trade unionism of the 
1850s and 186os-or was even the consequence of imperialism. 
But in fact there is both an old and a new elite oflabour to be 
found in the years 1800-50. The old elite wa made up of 
master-artisans who considered themselves as "good" as 
masters, shopkeepers, or professional men. 3 (The Book of 1 

English Trades lists the apothecary, attorney, optician and 
statutory alongside the carpenter, currier, tailor and potter.) 
In some industries, the craftsman s privileged position survived 
into work hop or factory production, through the force of 
custom, or combination and apprenticeship restriction, or 
because the craft remained highly skilled and specialised-
fine and "fancy" work in the luxury branches of the glass, 
wood and metal trades. The new elite arose with new kills in I 
the iron, engineering and manufacturing industrie . This is 
plain enough in engineering; but even in the cotton industry 
we must remember the warning, "we are not cotton-spinners 
all". Overlookers, skilled "tenter ' of various kinds who 
adjusted and repaired the machines, pattern-drawers in 
calico-printing, and scores of other skilled sub idiary crafts, 
at which exceptional wages might be earned, , ere among the 
1,225 sub-divi ion of heads of employment in cotton manu
facture enumerated in the 1841 Cen us. 

If a specially favoured aristocracy was to be found in the 
London luxury trad s and on the border-line between skills 
and technical or managerial functions in the great manufactur
ing industries, there was also a lesser aristocracy of arti ans or 

1 W. B. Adams, English Pleasure Carriages (1837), cited in E. Hobsbawm, "Cus
tom, Wages and Work-load in 'ineteenlh Century Industry", in Essays in Labour 
History, ed. A. Briggs and]. Saville, p. 116. 

2 Another early use is in the First Report of the Constabulary Commissioners (1839), 
p. 13+, in a context which uggests that the term was\ idespread at the Lime. 

3 For the 18th- entury "aristocracy", see M. D. Grorge, op. cit., h. I . 
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Here, in the Black Country, the process of specialisation in the 
first three decades of the 19th century tend d to take th simpler 
processes, such as nail and chain-making, to the surrounding 
villages of outworkers, while the more highly skilled operations 
remained in the metropolis of Birmingham itself. 1 In such 
artisan trades the gulf between the small master and the skilled 
journeyman might, in psychological and sometimes in economic 
terms be less than that between the journeyman and the , . 
common urban labourer. Entry to a whole trade might be 
limited to the sons of those already working in it, or might be 
bought only by a high apprenticeship premium. Restriction 
upon entry into the trade might be supported by corporate 
regulations (such as those of the Cutler's Company of 
Sheffield, not repealed until r 8 I 4), encouraged by masters, 
and maintained by trade unions under the alia es of friendly 
societies. mong such artisans at the commencement of the 
rgth century (the Webbs suggested) "we have industrial society 
still divided vertically trade by trade, instead of horizontally 
between employers and wage-earners". 2 Equally, it might 
be that a privileged section only of the workers in a particular 
industry succeeded in re tricting entry or in elevating their 
conditions. Thus, a recent study of the London port rs has 
shown the fascinating intricacy of the history of a s ction of 
workers-including the Billingsgate porter -who might easily 
be supposed to be casual labourers but who in fact came under 
the particular surveillance of the City authorities, and :Vho 
maintained a privileged position witl1in the ocean of unskilled 
labour until the middle of the rgth century. 3 More commonly, 
the distinction was between the skilled or apprenticed man and 
his labourer: the blacksmith and his striker, the bricklayer 
and his labourer, the calico pattern-drawer and his assi tauts, 
and so on. 

The distinction between the artisan and the labourer-in 
terms of status, organisation, an economic reward-r mained 
as great, if not greater, in H nry Mayhew's London of the 
late r84os and r85os as it was during the apoleonic Wars. "In 
pas ing from the skilled operative of the west-end to the 
unskilled workman of the eastern quart r of London," Mayhew 

1 ee S. Timmins (Ed.), Birmingham and tht Midlan~ Hardwart £!istri~t (1866), 
pp. 110 et passim; H. D. Fong, Triumph of Factory System in England (T,entsm, 1930), 
pp. 165-9. 

2 . and B. Webb, Tht History of Trade Unionism ( 1950 edn.), pp. 45-6. 
3 W. M. tern The Porters of London (196o). 
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commented, "th moral and intellectual change is so great, 
that it seems a if we , ere in a new land, and among another 
race": 

The artisans are almost to a man red-hot politicians. They are l 
sufficiently educated and thoughtful to have a sense of their im
portance in the tate .... The unskilled labourers are a different 
class of people. As yet they are as unpolitical as footmen, and instead 
of entertaining violent democratic opinions, they appear to have no 
political opinions whatever; or, if they do ... they rather lead 
towards the maintenance of "things as they are", than towards the 
ascendancy of the working people. 1 

In the south, it was among the artisans that the membership of 
friendly societies was largest 2 and trade union organisation was 
most continuous and stable, that educational and religious 
movements flourished, and that O, enism struck deepest root. 
It wa , again, among the arti ans that the cu tom of"tramping" 
in search of work was so widespread that it has been described 
by one hi torian as "the artisan s equivalent of the Grand 
Tour". 3 e shall see how their self-esteem and their desire for 
independence, coloured the political radicalism of the post-war 
years. And, if stripped of his craft and of his trade union 
defences, the artisan was one of the most pitiful figures in 
Mayhew's London. 'The destitute mechanics," Mayhew was 
told by the Master of the Wandsworth and Clapham nion, 
"are entirely a different cla s from the regular vagrants." 
Their lodging-houses and "houses of call" were different 
from those of the tramps and the fraternity of "travellers"; 
they would turn lo the workhouse only in final qespair: 
"Occasionally they have sold the shirt and wai tcoat off their 
backs b fore th y applied for admittance. . . . ' "The poor 
mechanic will sit in the casual ward like a lost man cared .... 
When he's beat out he's like a bird out of a cage; he doesn't 
know where to go, or how to get a bit." 4 

The London arti an ·was rarely beaten down so low-there 
were many half-way stages before the , orkhou e door was 
reached. His history varie greatly from trade to trade. And if 

1 H. fayhew, London Labour and tM London Poor (1884), III, p. 243. gainst this 
should be et the tatement of one of 1ayhew's scavengers: "I cares nothing about 
politics neither: but I'm a chartist." 

2 On the social cornposilion of friendly socielies, see P. H. J. H. Gosden, The 
Friendly Socuties in Engla11d (Manchester 1961), pp. 71 ff. 

3 E. J. Hobsbawm, "The Tramping Artisan", in &on. Hist. Review, cries 2, 
III (1950-1), p. 313. 

4 Mayhew, op. cit., I, p. 351. 
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forget that the old skill and the new almost always were the 
perquisite of different people. Manufacturers in the first half 
of the 19th century pressed forward each innovation which 
enabled them to dispense with adult male craftsmen and to 
replace them with women or juvenile labour. Even wher an 

, old skill was replaced by a new process requiring equal or 
greater skill, we rarely find the same workers transferred from 
one to the other, or from domestic to factory production. 
Insecurity, and hostility in the face of machinery and innova
tion, was not the consequence of mere prejudice and (as authori
ties then implied) of insufficient knowledge of "political 

1 economy". The cropper or woolcomber knew well enough that, 

I 
while the new machinery might offer skilled employment for 
his son, or for someone else's son, it would offer none for him. 
The rewards of the "march of progress" always seemed to be 
gathered by someone else. . . 

We shall see this more cl arly when we exarmne Ludd1sm. 
But even so, we are only at the fringe of the problem; for these 
particular insecurities were only a facet of the general insecurity 
of all skills during this period. It is surprising that the standard
of-living controversy, which has now occupied a generation 
of economic historians, should have thrown so little light upon 
the whole question of casual labour, depressed industries and 
unemployment. As Dr. Hobsbawm-the only recent writer 
to attempt an assessment of the problem-has noted, Sir John 
Clapham did not even discuss unemployment during the Indus
trial Revolution in his Economic History. It is true that "hard" 
economic data are scarcely available. There are some sketchy 
returns of the numbers of paupers relieved in different y ars, 
or parts of years; 1 but the figures are quite umeliable, and while 
they may be supplemented with other data-vagrancy pass~s 
on roads, friendly society records, known unemployment m 
particular industries or towns in depression years-th y are 
still misleading. First, because parish relief or the hated work
house (after 1834) was the last resort of despair; second, be
cause the very notion of regularity of employment-at one 
place of work over a number of years for regular hours and at 

1 In the 10th Annual Report of tltc Poor Law Commissioners ( 1 844), p. 285 ~here are 
figures which show 1,040,716 paupers rcliev d in 1803, r,4:26,065 m 1813, 
1,319,851 in 1815: then a period of"no retw11s" until 1839. With ~e ne"". Poor 
Law in full operation returns were made of the number of paupers relieved m one 
quarter of each year fr~m 1840 to 1848: these show a steep gra~ent th:oughout the 
un-hungry forties, from 1,119,529 (1840) to 1,876,541 (1848), with a slight recovery 
bet, een 1844 and 1846. 
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a standard wage-is an anachronistic notion, imposed by 
20th-century xperience upon 19th-century realities. We have 
seen that the problem in agriculture was that of chronic semi
employment. This was al o the problem in most industries, 
and in urban experience generally. The skilled and apprenticed 
man, who owned his own tools and worked for a lifetime in 
one trade, was in a minority. It is notorious that in the early 
stages of industrialisation, the growing towns attract uprooted 
and migrant labour of all types; this is still the experience of 
Africa and Asia today. Even the settled workers pass rapidly 
through a succession of employments. Wage-series derived 
from the rates paid in skilled trades do not give us the awkward, 
unstatistical reality of the cycle of unemployment and casual 
labour which comes through in the reminiscences of a Yorkshire 
Chartist, recalling his boyhood and youth from the late 1820s 
to the 1840s. 
Tom Brown's Schooldays would have had no charm for me, as I 
had never been to a day school in my life; when very young I had to 
begin working, and was pulled out of bed between 4 and 5 o'clock ... 
in summer time to go with a donkey 1½ miles away, and then take 
part in milking a number of cows; and in the evening had again to 
go with milk and it would be 8 o clock before I had done. I went to 
a card shop afterwards and there had to set I 500 card teeth for 
a ½cl, From 1842 to 1848 I should not average g/- per week wages; 
outdoor and labour was bad to get then and wages were very low. 
I have been a woollen weaver, a comber, a navvy on the railway, 
and a barer in the delph that I claim to know some little of the state 
of the working classes.1 

There is some evidence to suggest that the problem was 
becoming worse throughout the 1820s and 1830s and into the 
1840s. That is, while wages were moving slowly but favourably 
in relation to the cost-of-living, the proportion of workers 
chronically under-employed was moving unfavourably in 
relation to those in full work. Henry Mayhew, who devoted 
a section of his great study of the London poor to the problem 
of casual labour, understood that this was the crux of the 
problem: 

In almost all occupations there is ... a superfluity of labourers, and 
this alone would tend to render the employment of a vast number of 
the hands of a casual rather than a regular character. In the 
generality of trades the calculation is that one-third of the hands are 

1 B. Wilson, The Struggles of an Old Chartist (Halifax 1 887), p. r 3. A "barer in the 
delph" was a quarryman. 
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fully employed, one-third partially, and one-third unemployed 
throughout the year. 1 

Mayhew was incomparably the greatest social investigator 
in the mid-century. Observant, ironic, detached yet compas
sionate, he had an eye for all the awkward particularities which 
escape statistical measurement. In a fact-finding age, he looked 
for the facts which the enumerators forgot: he wrnte consciously 
against the grain of the orthodoxies of his day, discovering his 
own outrageous "laws" of political economy-"under-pay 
makes over-work" and "over-work makes under-pay". He 
knew that when an easterly wind closed the Thames, 20,000 

dock-side workers were at once unemployed. He knew the 
seasonal fluctuations of the timber trade, or of the bonnet
makers and pastry-cooks. He bothered to find out for how 
many hours and how many months in the year scavengers or 
rubbish-carters were actually employed. He held meetings of 
the workmen in the trades investigated, and took down their 
life-hi tories. If (as Professor Ashton has implied) the standard
of-living controversy really depends on a "guess" as to which 
group was increasing most-those "who were able to share in 
the benefits of economic progress" and "tho e who were shut 
out"-then Mayhew's guess is worth our attention. 

Mayhew's guess is given in this form: 

.. estimating the working classes as being between four and five 
million in number, I think we may safely assert-considering how 
many depend for their employment on particular times, seasons, 
fashions, and accidents, and the vast quantity of over-work and 
scamp-work in nearly all the cheap trades . . . the number of 
women and children who are being continually drafted into the 
different handicrafts with the view of reducing the earnings of the 
men, the displacement of human labour in some cases by machinery 
... all these things being considered I say I believe that we may 
safely conclude that . . . there is barely sufficient work for the 
regular employment of half of our labourers, so that only r ,500,000 

are fully and constantly employed, while 1,500,000 more are 
employed only half their time, and the remaining I ,500,000 who!J y 
unemployed, obtaining a day's work occasionally by the displacement 
of some of the others. 2 

1 Mayhew, op. cit., II, p. 338. The parts of Mayhew's work upon which I have 
dra\\'Il most extensively in the next few pages include his account of the tailors and 
boot-and-shoemakers in the Morning Chronicle, 1849, and London Labour and the 
Lon<kn Poor, II, pp. 335-82, III, pp. 231 ff. 

2 Mayhew, op. cit., II, pp. 364-5. Cf. Mechanics Magazine, 6 eptember 1823: 
"It is obvious that the reason why there is no work for one half of our people is, that 
the other half work twice as much as they ought." 
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spmts, and weakened by undernouri hment and ill-health. 
Possession gain d in the 'golden age" had pa sed out of the 
weaving household . A Bolton witness declared: 
Since I can recollect, almost every weaver that I knew had ache t 
of drawers in his house, and a clock and chairs, and bedsteads and 
candlesticks, and even pictw-es, article of luxury; and now I find 
that those have disappeared; they have either gone into the houses 
of mechanics, or into houses of per ons of higher class. 
The same witn ss, a manufacturer, could not "recollect an 
instance but one, where any weaver of mine has bought a new 
jacket for many years '. coars coverlid, of the alue of 2s. 6d. 
when new, often did ervice for blankets: 'I ha e seen many 
houses with only two or three three-legged stools, and some I 
have seen without a stool or chair, with only a tea chest to put 
their clothes in, and to sit upon." 

There is unanimity as to the diet of the poor weaver and his 
family: oatmeal, oatcake, potatoes, onion porridge, blue milk, 
treacle or home-brewed ale, and as luxuries tea, coffee, bacon. 
"They do not know v hat it is, many of them," declared Richard 
Oastler, "to taste flesh meat from year's end to year's end ... 
and their children will sometimes run to Rudder field, and/' 
beg, and bring a piece in, and it is quite a luxury .... ' If 
confirmation was needed, it was brought by the car ful in e ti
gations of the si tant Commissioner who toured the country 
after the appointment of the Royal Commi ion in 1838. The 
very worst conditions, p rhaps, were those found in the cellar 
dwellings of th big towns-L eds and Manchester-, her Irish 
unemployed att mpted to earn a few shillings by the loom. 

But it is ea y to assume that the country, eavers in the solid, 
stonebuilt cottages, with the long mullioned , indows of the 
loom-shops, in the beautiful Pennine uplands-in the upper 
Calder Valley or upper harfedale, addleworth or Clitheroe 
-enjoyed amenities which compensated for their poverty. 
surgeon who inve tigated a typhus epidemic in a hamlet near 
Heptonstall (a thriving little woollen township during the ivil 
War) has left a terrible picture of the death of one such com
munity. Situated high on the moors, nevertheless the water
supplies were polluted: one open stream, polluted by a 
slaughter-house, was in summ r "a our ery of loath ome 
animal life '. The sewer passed dire tly under the flags of one 
of the weaver's cottag s. The hou es were wet and cold, the 
ground floors ben ath the surface of the arth: 'It may be 

K 
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which their members gr atly preferred to the higher mat rial 
standards of the factory town. The son of a weaver from the 
Heptonstall district, who wa a child in the 1820s, recalled 
that the weavers "had their good times". "The atmosphere 
was not fouled by ... the smoke of the factory." 
There was no bell to ring them up at four or five o'clock ... there 
was freedom to start and to stay away as they cared .... In the 
evening , while still at work, at anniversary times of the unday 
schools, the young men and women would most heartily join in the 
hymn singing, while the musical rhythm of the huttles would keep 
time .... 
Some weavers had fruit, vegetables, and flowers from their 
gardens. "My work was at the loom side, and when not 
winding my fath r taught me reading, writing, and arith
metic." A Keighley factory child, who left the mill for a hand- ,, 
loom at the age of eighteen, informed adler's Committee/ 
(1832) that he preferred the loom to the mill "a great deal": 
"I have more r laxation; I can look about me, and go out and 
refresh myself a little." It was the custom in Bradford for the 
weavers to gather in their dinner break at noon: 
... and have a chat with other weavers and combers on the news or 
gossip of the time. ome of these parties would spend an hour 
talking about pig-feeding, hen-raising, and bird-catching, and 
now and then would have very hot disputes about free grace, or 
whether infant baptism or adult immersion was the correct and 
scriptural mode of doing the thing. I have many a time een a 
number of men ready to fight one another on this ... topic. 1 I 

A unique blend of social conservatism, local pride, and 
cultural attainment made up the way of life of the ork hire 
or Lancashire weaving community. In one sense these com
munities were certainly "backward -they clung with equal 
tenacity to their dialect traditions and regional customs and 
to gross medical ignorance and superstitions. But the closer 1 
we look at their way of life, the more inadequate simple 
notions of economic progress and "backwardness" appear. 
Moreover, there wa certainly a lea en amongst the northern 
weavers of self-educated and articulate men of consider
able attainments. Every weaving district had its weaver
poets, biologi ts, mathematician , musicians, geologists, 
botanists: the old weaver in Mary Barton is certainly drawn 

1 J. Greenwood "Reminiscences" Todmorden Advertiser 10 eptember 1909; 
J. Hartley, " 1emorabilia" Todmordtn and District tws, 1go3 • W. Scruton, op. 
cit., p. 92. 
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Eawr Marget declares, if hood clooas to put on, 
Hoo'd go up to Lunnon to see the great mon; 
Un' if things didno' awter, when theere hoo had been, 
Hoo says hoo'd begin, un' feight blood up to th' e'en, 

Hoo's nout agen th' king, bur hoo loikes a fair thing, 
Un' hoo says hoo con tell when hoo's hurt. 1 

2 93 

The other kind of weaver-poet was the auto-didact. 
remarkable example was Samuel Law, a Todmorden wea er, 
who publi hed a poem in I 772 modelled on Thomson's Seasons. 
The poem has few literary merits, but reveal a knowledge 
of Virgil, Ovid and Homer (in the original), of biology and 
astronomy: 

Yes, the day long, and in each evening gloom, 
I meditated in the sounding loom ... 
Meanwhile, I wove the flow'ry, aved web, 
With fingers colder than the icy glebe; 
And oftentimes, thro' the whole frame of man, 
Bleak chilling horrors, and a sickne s ran. 2 

Later weaver-poets often convey little more than pathos, the 
self-conscious efforts to emulate alien literary forms (notably 
"nature poeh·y ') which catch little of the weaver's authentic 
experience. A handloom weaver from 1820 to 1850, who then 
obtained work in a power-loom factory, lamented the effect 
of the change upon his verses: 

I then worked in a small chamber, overlooking Luddenden Church
yard. I used to go out in the field and woods ... at meal-times, and 
listen to the songs of the summer birds, or watch the trembling 
waters of the Luddon .... Sometimes I have been roused from those 
reveries by some forsaken lovesick maiden, who . . . has poured 
forth her heartwailing to the thankless wind. I have then gone home 
and have written .... But it is all over; I must continue to work 
amidst the clatter of machinery. 

It is sad that years of self-education should result only in a 
patina of cliche. But it was the attainment itself which brought 
genuine satisfactions; as a young man in the late r 820s his 
observation of nature appears far more soundly-ha ed than his 
observation of lovesick maidens: 

I collected insects, in company with a number of young men in 
the village. We formed a library .... I believe I and a companion of 

1 J. Harland, Ballads and Songs of Lancashire (1865), pp. 223-7. 
2 A Domestic Winter-piece . ... By Samuel Law, of Barewise, near Todmorden, 

Lancasbire weaver (Leeds, 1 772). 
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... I find that from the very commencement of the manufactme of 
muslins at Bolton, the trade of weaving has been subject to arbit
rary reductions, commencing at a very high rate. One would 
suppose that the reward of Jabour would find its proper level; but 
from the very commencement of it, it has been in the power of any 
one manufacturer to set an example of reducing wages; and I 
know it as a fact, that when they could not obtain a price for the 
goods, such as they thought they ought to get, they immediately 
fell to reducing the weavers' wages. 

But at the sam time, in Bolton in 1834-a good year-"there 

are no weavers out of mployment; there is no danger of an 

being out of employment at this time '. 1 

The breakdown of custom and of trade unioni m was dir ctly 

influenced by State intervention. This was "inevitable" only 

if we assume the governing ideology and the counter-revolu

tionary tone of these years. The weavers and their supporters 

opposed to this id ology a contrary analysis and contrary policies, 

which turned on the demand for a regulated minimum , age, 

enforced by trade board of manufacturer and w aver . They 

offered a dir ct negative to the homilies of " upply-and

demand". ·when asked whether wag s ought not to be left to 

find their own ' level', a anchester silk-weaver replied that 

there was no similarity between '\ hat is called capital and 

labour": 

Capital, I can mak out to be nothing else but an accumulation of the 
products of labour .... Labofil is always carried to market by those 
who have nothing else to keep or to sell, and , ho, therefore, must 
part with it immediately .... The labour which I ... might perform 
this week, if I, in imitation of the capitalist, refuse to part with it ... 
because an inadequate price is offered me for it, can I bottle it? 
can I lay it up in salt? ... These n o distinctions ben~een the nature 
of labour and capital, (viz. that labour is always sold by the poor, 
and always bought by the rich, and that laboill cannot by any 
possibility be stored, but must be every instant sold or every instant 
lost,) are sufficient to convince me that labofil and capital can 
never with justice be subjected to the same laws .... 2 

The weavers saw clearly, Richard Oastler testified, that "capital 

and property are protected an t ieir labour is left to chance". Oastler s 

evidence before the lect Committee, when he was heckled 

by one of the partisans of "political econom ", dramatise the 

alternative views of social respon ibility: 

1 S.C. on Hand-Loom Weavers' Petitions, 1834, p. 381 (4901), p. 408 (521 7). 
2 Ibid., 1835, p. 188 (2686). 
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[Oastler]. The time of labour ought to be shortened, and 
Government ought to establish a board . . . chosen by the 
masters and the men ... to settle the question of how wages 
shall be regulated .... 

Q. You would put an end to the freedom oflabour? 
A. I would put an end to the freedom of murder, and to the 

freedom of employ.mg labourers beyond their strength; I would 
put an end to any thing which prevents the poor man getting a 
good living with fair and reasonable work: and I would put an 
end to this, because it was destructive of human life. 

Q.. Would it have the effect you wished for? 

I 
A. I am sure the present effect of free labour is poverty, distress and 

death ... 
Q.. Suppose you were to raise the price very considerably, and ... 

could not export your goods? 
A. We can use them at home. 
Q.. You would not use so much, would you? 

/ 
A. Three times as much, and a great deal more than that, because 

the labourers would be better paid, and they would consume 
them. The capitalists do not use the goods, and there is the 
great mistake ... If the wages were higher, the labourer would 
be enabled to clothe himself ... and to feed himself ... and those 
labourers are the persons who are after all the great consumers 
of agricultural and manufacturing produce, and not the capit
alist, because a great capitalist, however wealthy he is, wears 
only one coat at once, at least, he certainly does seldom wear 
two coats at once; but I ,ooo labourers, be.ing enabled to buy a 
thousand coats, where they cannot now get one, would most 
certainly increase the trade. . . . 

As to the commission-houses or "slaughter-houses", Oastler 
favoured direct legislative interference: 

You never make a Law of this House but it interferes with liberty; 
you make laws to prevent people from stealing, that is an interfer
ence with a man's liberty; and you make laws to prevent men from 
murder.mg, that is an interference with a man's liberty ... I should 
say that these slaughter-house men shall not do so ... . 

The capitalists "seem as if they were a privileged order of 
being, but I never knew why they were so" .1 

"There is the great mistake" -weavers, who wove cloth 
when they themselv s were in rags, were forcibly educated in 
the vitiating error of the orthodox political economy. It was 
before the competition of power-and while their numbers 

1 S.C. on Hand-Loom Weavers' Petitions, 1834, pp. 283-8. 
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. All this "handling and channelling" had at least two efli cts: 

it transformed the weavers into confirmed "phy ical force" 
Chartists, and in cotton alone there were 1 oo ooo fi wer 

weavers in 1840 than in 1830. o doubt Fielden's 'Bill would 

h~ve bee_n ~nly partially effective, would have afforded only 

slight ~ehef m the 1830s as power-loom competition increased, 
and might have pushed the bulge of semi-unemployment into 

~?1:1e othe~ i~~~stry. But we m~st be scrupulous about words: 
slight relief m the 1830s illlght have been the differ nee 

""--.. between death and urvival. "I think there has been aheady 

~?o lo?g delay," Oa tler told the elect Committee of 1834: 
I believe that delay that has been occasioned in this que tion 

has sent many hundreds of British operatives to their graves." 
Of the 100,000 weavers lost to Lancashire in that d cade it is 

probable that. o~ly ~ m~nori~ found other occupatio~s: a 
part of the maJonty died m th Ir natural term while the other 
part just "died off" prematurely. 1 ( ome would have been 

supp?rted by their children who had ntered the mill .) But it 

was m 1834 that the Legislature which found it elf unable to 

off~r them_ ~ny m:asure of reli f struck directly and activ ly at 
their cond1uons with the Poor Law Amendment Bill. Out-r lief 

-the tand-by of many communities, sometimes on a ' p en

hamdland" scale-was (at least in theory) r placed by the 

'Ba ~Iles' from the late 1830 . The efli ct was truly catas
trophic. If Professor melser will examine the "dominant 

value-~~t m" of the weav rs he will find that all poor relief 

was di liked but to the Malthusian workhouse the alues of 

independence and of marriage offered an absolute taboo. The 

new Poor ~a\~ no~ only denied the weaver and his family relief, 

and kept ~m m his trade to the final end, but it actually drove 

others-like some of the poor Irish-into the trade. "I cannot 

contemplate t:us state of things with any degree of patience," 
a Bolton muslin-weaver told the Committee of 1834: 

I am in a certain situation; I am now at this moment within a 

/ twe~vemonth of6o years of age, and I calculate that within the pace 

of eight years I shall mys~lf become a pauper. I am not capable, by 

mr ~Ost strenuous exertion ' to gain ground to the amount of a 

hillmg; and when I am in health it requires all my exertions to keep 

1 
ee the diary ofW. arley, a weaver, in\ . Bennett, History of Burnley (Burnley 

1948), III, PP· 3.79-89; e.g. (February, 1827) "sickness and disease prevails very 
much, and well tt may, the clamming and starving and hard working which the 
poor are now undergomg ... The pox and measles takes off the children by two or 
three a house." 
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soul and body together .... I speak feelingly upon the ubject a 

a man in these ircum tances; I view the pre ent Poor Law Amend

ment Bill as a sy tern of coercion upon the poor man, and that very 

shortly I hall be under its dreadful operation. I have not merited 

these thing . I am a loyal man, trongly attached to the institutions 

of my country, and a lover of my country. "England, with all thy 

faults, I love thee still", is the languge ofmy soul . ... 1 

It was in such weaving di tricts as hton (where the Chartist 

parson, Joseph Rayner te en , made insurrectionary speeches), 
Todmorden (where Field n flatly defied the law), Hudders

field and Bradford that resi tance to the Poor Law wa violent, 

protracted, and intense. 
But when the second phase of the weaver' decline-full 

competition with the power-loom-was entered, what remedies 

were there? "What enactment," Clapham wrote, "other than 

state pensions for weavers, the prohibition of the power-loom, 

or the prohibition of training in hand-loom weaving would 

have been of the lea t use it is hard to see." 2 These were not 

among the weavers own demands, although they prote ted 

against: 

... the unrestricted u e (or rather abu e) of improved and contin
ually improved machinery .... 

... the neglect of providing for the employment and mainten

ance of the Iri h poor, who are compelled to crowd the Engli h 

labour market for a piece of bread. 
. . . The adaptation of machines, in every improvement to 

children, and youth, and women, to the exclu ion of tho e who ought to 

labour-THE MEN. 3 

The response of th weav rs to machinery wa, as thee resolu

tions indicat , more discriminating than is often supposed. 

Direct destruction of power-looms rarely took place except 

when their introduction coincided with extreme di tres and 

unemployment (We t Houghton, 1812: Bradford, 1826). 

From the late 1820s, the weavers brought fon ard three con

sistent proposals. 
First, they proposed a tax on power-looms, to equalise 

conditions of competition, some part of which might be 

allocated toward the weaver ' relief. e should not forget that 

the hand-loom weaver was not only himself asses ed for poor

rates, but paid a heavy burden in indirect taxation: 
1 Loe. cit. 1834, pp. 456-6o.' 2 lapham, op. cit., I, p. 552. 
3 Report and Resolutions of a Meeting of Deputies from IM Hand-Loom Worsted Weavm 

residing in and near Bradford, Leeds, Halifax, &c. (1835). 

/ 
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I Their labour bas been taken from them by the power-lo m; their 
bread is taxed; their malt is taxed; their uga1', their tea, their oap, 
and almost every other thing they use or consume, is taxed. But the 
power-loom is not taxed-

so ran a letter from the Leeds stuff weavers in 1835.1 When we 
discu s the minu tae of finance we sometimes forg t the crazy 
exploitive basis of taxation after the Wars, as well as its re
distributive function-from the poor to the rich. Among 
other articles taxed were bricks, hops, vinegar, windows, paper, 
dogs, tallow, oranges (the poor child s luxury). In 1832, of 
a revenue of approximately £50 millions, largely raised in 
indirect taxation on articles of common consumption, more 
than £28 millions were expended on the ational Debt and 
£13 millions on the armed services as contrasted with £356,000 
on the civil service, and£ 217,000 on the police. A witness before 
the Select Committee in 1834 offered the following summary 
of taxation liable to fall annually upon a working man: 

o. r. Tax on malt, £4. 1 rs. 3d. No. 2. On sugar, r7s. 4d. o. 
3. Tea or coffee, £r. 4s. o. 4. On soap, 13s. o. 5. Housing, 12s. 

o. 6. On food, £3. No. 7. On clothing, ms. Total taxes on the 
labourer per annum, £1 r. 7s. 7d. Taking a labourer's earnings at 
1s. 6d. per diem, and computing his working 300 days in the year 
(which very many do), his income will be £22. 10s.; thus it will be 
admitted that at the very least, 100 per cent., or half of his income is 
abstracted from him by taxation ... for do what he will, eating, 
drinking, or sleeping, he is in some way or other taxed.2 

The summary includes items which few hand-loom weavers 
could afford, including, only too often, bread itself: 

Bread-tax'd weaver, all can see 
"What that tax hath done for thee, 
And thy children, vilely led, 
Singing hymns for shameful bread, 
Till the stones of every street 
Know their little naked feet. 

-so ran one of Ebenezer Elliott's "Corn Law Rhymes". 3 

It is no wonder that Cobbett's attacks on the fund-holders 
met with a ready reception, and that Feargus O'Connor first 
won the applause of the "fustian jackets and unshorn chins" 
of the north by striking the same note: 

l Leeds Times, 25 April 1835. . 
2 S.C. on Hand-Loom Weavers' Petitions, 1834, pp. 293 ff. The witness, R. M. 

Martin, was author of Taxation of the British Empire ( J 833). 
s E. Elliott, The Splendid Village, &c. (1834), I p. 72. 
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You think you pay nothing: why, it is you who pay all. It is you 
who pay six or eight millions of taxes for keeping up the army; for 
what? for keeping up the taxes .... 1 

Certainly, a tax on power-looms seems no more "impossible" 
than taxes on windows, orange , or bricks. 

Two other proposals related to the restriction of hours in 
power-loom factories, and the employment of adult male 
power-loom weavers. The first of these ':as a p~werful influence 
leading many hand-loom weavers to give their suppor: to the 
1 o Hour agitation. Heavy weather has been made of th1 , from 
the 1830s to the present day, with the men coming under the 
accusation of "sheltering behind the skirts of the women' or of 
using the plight of the children as a stalking-horse in their own 
demand for horter hours. But, in fact, the aim was openly 
declared by factory operatives and weavers. It was intrinsic to 
their alternative model of political economy that shorter hours 
in the factory should at one and the same time lighten the 
labour of children, give a horter working day to the adult 
operatives, and spread the available work more widely among 
the hand-, orkers and unemployed. In the second case, whereas 
mule-spinning was generally reserved to male opera?ves, . the 
power-loom more often was attended by women or JUvemles. 
And here we must look further at the reasons for the hand-loom 
weaver's opposition to the factory system. . . 

"Reason" is not the appropriate word, smce the conflict 
is between two cultural modes or ways of life. We have seen 
that even before the advent of power the woollen weavers 
disliked the hand-loom factories. They resented, first, the 
discipline; the factory bell or hooter; the time-keeping whi.ch 
over-rode ill-health, domestic arrangements, or the choice 
of more varied occupations. William Child, a journeyman 
weaver victimised for his activities with "the Institution" of 
1806 refused to enter a hand-loom factory because of his 
obje~tions to "being confined to go exactly at such an ho~r and 
such a minute, and the bad conduct that was earned on 
there .... " 

A tender man when he had his work at home could do it at his 
leisure; there you mu t come at the time: the bell rings at half past 
five, and then again at six, then ten minutes was allowed for the 
door to be opened; if eleven expired, it was shut against any person 

1 Halifax Guardian 8 October 1 836. 
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either man, woman, or child; there you mu t tand out of door or 
return home till eigh t.1 

In the "golden age" it had been a frequent complaint with 
employers that the weavers kept "Saint Monday' -and 
sometimes made a holiday of Tuesday-making up the work on 
Friday and Saturday nights. According to tradition, the loom 
went in the first days of the, eek to the easy pace of "Plen-ty of 
time. Plen-ty of time." But at the week-end the loom clacked, 
"A day t' lat. day t' lat." Only a minority of weav rs in the 
19th century would have had as varied a life as the smallholder 
weaver whose diary, in the r 780s, shows hin1 weaving on wet 
days, jobbing-carting, ditching and draining, mowing, churn
ing-on fine. 2 But variety of some sorts there would have 
been, until the very worst days-poultry, some gardens, 
"wakes" or holidays, even a day out with the harriers: 

So. come all you cotton-weavers, you must rise up very soon, 
For you must work in factories from morning until noon: 
You mustn't walk in your garden for two or three hours a-day, 
For you must stand at their command, and keep your shuttles in 

play.3 

To "stand at their command" -this was the most deeply 
resented indignity. For he felt himself, at heart, to be the real 
maker of the cloth (and his parents remembered the time when 
the cotton or wool was spun in the home as well). Th re had been 
a time when factories had been thought ofas kindsofworkhou es 
for pauper children; and even when this prejudice passed, 
to enter the mill was to fall in status from a self-moti ated man, 
however poor, to a servant or "hand". 

ext, they resented the effects upon family relationships 
of the factory system. Weaving had offered an employment to 
the whole family, even when spinning was withdrawn from the 
home. The young children winding bobbins, older children 
watching for faults, picking over the cloth, or helping to throw 
the shuttle in the broad-loom; adolescents working a second 
or third loom; the· wife taking a turn at weaving in and among 
her domestic employments. The family wa together, and 
however poor meals were, at least they could sit down at chosen 
times. A whole pattern of family and community life had grown 
up around the loom-shops; work did not prevent conversation 

1 Committee on the Woollm Trade ( 1806), p. 1 1 1 et passim. 
2 T. W. Hanson, "Diary of a Grandfather", Tra11s. Halifax Antiq. Soc. 1916. 
3 J. Harland, op. cit., p. 253. 
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or singing. The spinning-mills-which offered employment 
only for their children-and then the power-loom sheds 
which generally employed only the wives or adolescents~ 
were resisted until poverty broke down all defences. These 
places were held to be "immoral" -places of sexual licence, 
foul language, cruelty, violent accidents, and alien manners. 1 

Witnesses before the Select Committee put now one, now 
another, objection to the front: 

... no man would like to work in a power-loom, they do not like it, 
there is such a clattering and noise it would almo t make some men 
mad; and next, he would have to be subject to a discipline that a 
hand-loom weaver can never submit to. 

... all persons working on the power-loom are working there by 
force, because they cannot exist any other way; they are generally 
people that have been distressed in their families and their affairs 
broken up ... they are apt to go as little colonies to colonize these 
mills .... 

A Manchester witness , hose own son had been killed in a 
factory accident declared: 

I have had seven boys, but if I had 77 I should never send one to a 
cotton factory. . . . One great objection that I have is, that their 
morals are very much corrupted ... They have to be in the factories 
from ix in the morning till eight at night, consequently they have 
no means of instruction ... there is no good example shown them .... 

"I am determined for my part, that if they will invent machines 
to supersede manual labour, they must find iron boys to mind 
them." 2 

Finally, we have all these objections, not taken separately, 
but taken as indicative of the "value-system" of the com
munity. This, indeed, might be valuable material for a study 
in historical sociology; for we have, in the England of the 
1830s, a "plural society", with factory, weaving, and farming 
communities in1pinging on each other, with different traditions, 
norms, and expectations. The history of r 8 r 5 to r 840 is, in 
part, the story of the confluence of the first two in common 

1 See statement of the .Manchester weavers ( 1823): "The evils of a Factory-life 
are mcalculable,-Tbere uninformed, unrestrained youth, of both sexes mingle-
absent from pa~ental vigilance .... Confined in artificial beat to the injury of 
health,-:-The mmd expo ed to corruption, and life and limbs exposed to fach.inery 
-spendmg youth where the 40th year of the age is the 60th of the constitution ... " 
(Hammonds, The Tow11 Labourer, p. 300). 

2 S.C. 011 Hand-Laom Weavers' Petitions 1834, p. 428 (54 73) p. 440 (56 I 8); p. 189 
(2643-6). 
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gasworks, building; in canal and railway building; in carter
age and porterage. Coal was still carried on men's backs up the 
long ladders from ships' holds: in Birmingham men could still, 
in the 1830s, be hired at IS. a day to wheel sand in barro\ s 
nine miles by road, and nine miles empty back. The disparity 
between the wag s of an engin er (26s. to 30s.) or carpenter 
(24,J.) and the spademan (ros. to 15s.) or weaver (say, 8s.) in 
r 832 is such that we cannot allow social conservatism alone to 
explain it. It suggests that it is the skilled trades which are 
exceptional, and that conditions in unskilled manual labour or 
in outwork indu tries, so far from being "specially unhappy", 
were characteristic of a system designed by employers, legis
lators and ideologists to cheapen human labour in every way. 
And the fact that weaving became overstocked at a time when 
conditions were rapidly declining is eloquent confirmation. It 
was in the outwork industries, Marx wrote, that exploitation 
was most "shameless ', "because in these last resorts of the 
masses made 'redundant' by Modern Industry and Agriculture, 
competition for work attains its maximum" .1 

There is, of course, a "futurist" argument which deserves 
attention. It is, in fact, an argument which many working men 
who lived through until better times adopted. However full of 
suffering the transition, one such working man commented: 

... power-loom weavers have not to buy looms and a jenny to 
spin for them; or bobbins, fl_asket, and baskets; or to pay rent and 
taxes for them standing· nor candles, or gas and coal for lighting 
and wanning the workshop. They have not to pay for repairs, for 
all wear and tear ... nor have they to buy shuttles, pickers, side
boards, shop-boards, shuttle-board , picking-sticks, and bands 
and cords .... They have not to be propped up on the treadles and 
seatboards ... or have their wrists bandaged to give trength .... 
They have not to fetch slubbing warp their webs, lay up lists, size, 
put the webs out to dry, seek gears, leek pieces, tenter, teem, dew, 
and cuttle them; and least of all would they think of breaking 
wool, scouring, and dyeing it all for nothing too. 2 

If we see the hand-loom weaver's work in this light, it was 
certainly painful and obsolete, and any transition, however 
full of suffering, might be justified. But this is an argument 
which discounts the suffering of one generation against the 
gains of the future. For those who suffered, this retrospective 
comfort is cold. 

1 Capital (1938 cdn.), p. 465. 2 J. Lawson, op. cit., p. 91. 



CHAPTER TEN 

ST D RDS A D E PERIE CE 

i. Goods 

THE co TROVERSY AS to living standards during the 
Industrial Revolution has perhaps been of most value when it 
has passed from the somewhat unreal pursuit of the wage-rates 
of hypothetical average workers and directed attention to 
articles of consumption: food, clothing, homes: and, beyond 
these, health and mortality. Many of the points at issue are 
complex, and all that can be attempted here is to offer com
ments upon a continuing discussion. When we consider 
measurable quantities, it seems clear that over the years r 790-
1840 the national product was increasing more rapidly than the 
population. But it is exceedingly difficult to asse s how this 
product was distributed. Even if we leave other considerations 
aside (how much of this increase wa exported owing to un
favourable terms of trade? ho, much went in capital invest
ment rather than articles of personal consumption?) it is not 
easy to discover what share of this increase went to different 
sections of the population. 

The debate as to the people's diet during the Industrial 
Revolution turns mainly upon cereals, meat, potatoes, beer, 
sugar and tea. It is probable that per capita consumption of 
wheat declined from late 18th-century levels throughout the 
first four decades of the 19th century. Mr. Salaman, the 
historian of the potato, has given a convincing blow by blow 
account of the "battle of the loaf", by which landowners, 
farmers, parson , manufacturers, and the Government itself 
sought to drive labourers from a wheaten to a potato diet. The 
critical year was 1 795. Thereafter war-time nece sity took 
second place to the arguments as to the benefits of reducing 
the poor to a cheap basic diet. The rise in potato acreage during 
the Wars cannot be attributed to wheat shortage alone: 
"some deficiency there was, but unequal division between the 
different classes of society consequent on inflated prices was a 
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far more potent factor ... ". The great majority of the English 
people, even in th north, had turned over from coa_rser cereals 
to wheat by 1 790; and the white loaf was regarded Jealously as 
a symbol of their status. The outhern rural labourer refused to 
abandon his diet of bread and cheese, even when near the 
point of starvation; and for nearly fifty year_s a regular ~etary 
class-war took place, with potatoes encroaching on bread m the 
south and with oatmeal and potatoes encroaching in the north. 
Inde;d, Mr. Salaman finds in the potato a social stabiliser 
even more effective than Halevy found in Methodism: 

... the use of the potato ... did, in fact, enable the workers to 
survive on the lowest po ible wage. It may be that in this way the 
potato prolonged and encoura_ged, for anothe_r hundred years, the 
impoverishment and degradation of the English masses;. but what 
was the alternative, surely nothing but bloody revolution. That 
England e caped such a violent upheaval in the early decade of the 
nineteenth century ... must in large mea ure be placed to the/ 
credit of the potato. 1 

Nutritional xperts now advise us that the potato_ is full of 
virtue and certainly whenever standards rose sufficiently for 
the p~tato to be an added item, giving variety to the diet, it 
was a gain. But the ubstitution of potatoes f?r b~ead or o~t
meal was fi lt to b a degradation. The Irish rmrmgrants with 
their potato diet (Ebenezer Elliott called them, "Erin s root-
fed hordes") were seen as eloquent testimony, and v_ery many / 
Englishmen agr ed with Cobbett that the poor were victlms of a . 
conspiracy to reduce them to the Irish level. Throughout the / 
Industrial Revolution the price of bread (and of oatmeal) was 
the first index ofliving standards, in the estimation of the people. 
When the Corn Laws were passed in 1815, the Houses of 
Parliament had to be defended from the populace by troops. 
"No CORN LAWS' was prominent among the banners at 
Peterloo, and remained so (especially in Lanca hire) until the 
anti-Corn Law agitation of the 1840 . 

Meat, like wheat, involved feelings of status over and above 
its dietary value. The Roast Beef of Old England was ~e 
artisan's pride and the aspiration of the labourer. Once agam, 
per capita consumption probably fell between 1790 ~nd 1840, 
but the figures are in di pute. The argument turns mamly upon 

1 R alaman The History and ocial Infiue11ce of the Potato ( am bridge, 1949), 
esp. pp. 480, 495 506 541-2. J. . Drum~ond and .. Wilbra_ham, the historians 
of The Englishman's Food (1939), also see this as a penod of decline. 
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the number and :weight of beasts killed in London slaughter
houses. But even if these figures are establi h d, we still cannot 
be sure as to which sections of the people ate the meat and in 
what proportions. Certainly, meat should be a sen itive in
dicator of material standards, since it wa one of the fir t items 
upon , hich any increa e in real wages will have been spent. 
The seasonal workers did not plan their consumption meticul
ously o er fifty-two Sunday dinners, but, rather, spent their 
money when in full work and took what hance offi red for the 
re t of the year. "In the long fine days of summer," Henry 
Mayhew was told, 

/ the little ~augh~er _of a working brick.maker used to order chops and 
other choice dambes of a butcher, saying, "Plea e, sir, father don't 
care for ~e price ju ta-now; but he mu t have his chop good; line
chops, sir, and tender, please--'cause he's a brick.maker." In the 
winter, it was, 'O plea , sir, here' a fourpenny bit, and you must 
end father somethmg cheap. He don't care what it i o long as it's 
h I ' • ' c eap. ts wmter, and he hasn't no work, sir-'cau e he's a brick-

maker." 1 

Londoners tended to have higher standards of e pectation 
t?an ~abourers i? the province . In the depth of the 1812 depres
s10n, 1t was the impression of an observer that the London poor 
fared b tter than those of the north and the we t: 

The Poor of_the M:tropolis, notwithstanding the normous price of 
the nece anes of life, are really living comparativ ly in comfort. 
The humblest labourer here frequently gets meat (flesh meat) and 
always bread and cheese, with beer of some sort, for his meals, but a 
West Country peasant can obtain for hi family no such food.2 

There was, of course, a variety of inferior "meats" on sale: 
red herri~gs and bloater , cow-h l, she p's trotters, pig's ear, 
fagots, tnpe and black pudding. The country weavers of 
Lanca hire despised town food, and preferred "summat at's 
deed ova knife"-a phra e which indicates both the survival of 
their own direct pig-keeping conomy and their su picion that 
to, n meat was diseased-if fore d to eat in town 'every mouth
ful w nt down among painful peculations as to what the 
quadrup d was when alive, and what particular rea on it had 
for departing this life' . 3 It was not a new thing for town d wcllers 

1 fayhew, op. cit., II, p. 368. 2 Examiner 16 ugust 1812. 
3 E. \\'augh, Lancashire kelches, pp. 128-9. 
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to be expo d to impure or adulterat d food; but a th propor
tion of urban workers gr w, so th xpo ure became wors .1 

There is no doubt that per capita beer con umption went down 
between 1800 and 1830, and no doubt that per capita con
sumption of tea and of sugar went up; while between 1820 

and 1840 there was a marked increase in the consumption of 
gin and whiskey. Once again, this is a cultural as well as dietetic 
matter. Beer was regarded-by agricultural workers, coal
whippers, min rs-a ential for any heavy labour (to "put 
back the sweat") and in parts of the north beer was synonymous 
with "drink". The horn -brewing of small ale was so essential 
to the hous hold economy that "if a young woman can bake 
oatcake and brew well, it is thought she will make a good wife ': 
while "some Methodi t class-leaders say they could not lead 
their class s without g tting a 'mugpot' of drink". 2 The decline 
was directly attributed to the malt tax-a tax so unpopular that 
some contemporarie r garded it as b ing an incitement to 
revolution. Remove th malt tax, one clerical magistrate 
in Hampshir argu d in 18 I 6, and the labourer-

would go cheerfully to his daily employ, perform it with manly 
vigour and content, and become attached to his house, his family, 
and, above all, his country, which allows him to share, in common 
with his superior , in a plain wholesome beverage, which a poor 
man looks up to, more, indeed, than to any thing that could possibly / 
be granted them by a Briti h Parliament. 3 ./ 

The additional duty upon strong beer led to , ide pread 
evasion: and "hush-shops" sprang up, like that in which 
Samuel Bamford was nearly murdered as a suspected excise
man until he was recognised by one of the drinkers a a bona.fide 
radical "on tl1e run". 

The effect of the taxes was undoubtedly to reduce greatly 
the amount of home-brewing and home-drinking; and, 
equally, to make drinking less of a part of normal diet and more 
of an extra-mural activity. (In 1830 the duty on strong beer 
was repeal d and the Beer ct \! as passed, and within five 
years 35,000 beer-shops sprang up as if out of the ground.) The 
increase in tea-drinking was, in part, a replacement of beer 
and, perhaps also, of milk· and, once again, many contempor
aries-with Cobbett well to the fore-saw in this evidence of 

1 See J. Burnett, "History of Food dulteration in Great Britain in the 19th 
Century", Bulletin of Inst. of Historical &search, 1959, pp. 104-7. 

2 J. Lawson, op. cit., pp. 8, 10. 
3 Agricultural tale of the Kingdom ( 1816) p. 95. 
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speculators "who could command only a few hundr d pounds", 
and some of whom "actually cannot write their names". 1 

Prices were kept high by duties on Baltic timber, bricks, tiles, 
slates; and Professor Ashton is able to give an ab olute discharge 
to all the accused: "it was emphatically not the machine, not 
the Industrial Revolution, not even the speculative brickJayer 

I I or carpenter that was at fault". 2 All this may be true: it is 

I notorious that working-class hou ing provides illustrations of the 
proverb as to every flea having "lesser fleas to bite em". In the 

' 182os, when many Lancashire weaver went on rent- trike, it 
was said that some owners of cottage prop rty were thrown on 
the poor-rate. In the slums of th great towns publicans and 
small shopkeepers were among those often quoted as owners of 
the worst "folds" or human warrens of crumbling mortar. But 
none of this mitigates the actual conditions by on jot; nor can 
debate as to the proper allocation of responsibility exonerate a 
process by which some men were enable to prey upon other's 
necessities. 

A more valuable qualification is that which stresses the 
degree to which, in some of the older towns, improvements in 
paving, lighting, s wering and slum clearance may be dated 
to the 18th century. But, in the often-cited example of London, 
it is by no means clear whether improvement in the centre of 
the City extended to the East End and dockside districts, or 
how far they were maintained during the Wars. Thu the 
sanitary reformer, Dr. outhwood Smith, r ported of London 
in 1839: 

While systematic efforts, on a large scale, have been made to widen 
the streets ... to extend and perfect the drainage and sewerage ... 
in the places in which the wealthier clas es reside, nothing whatever 
has been done to improve the condition of the districts inhabited by 
the poor. 3 

Conditions in the East End were so noisome that doctors and 
parish officers risked their lives in the course of their duties. 
Moreover, as the Hammonds pointed out, it was in the boom 
towns of the Industrial Revolution that the worst conditions 
were to b found: "what London suffi r d [in the Commercial 
Revolution] Lanca hire suffered at the end of th eighteenth 

1 G. . Holland, The Vital Statistics of heffidd (1843) pp. 56-8. 
2 Capitalism and the Historians pp. 43-51. 
3 Fifth Annual Report of the Poor Law Commissioners ( 1839), p. 1 70. See also Fourth 

Report (1838), Appendix A,_ o. 1. 
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and at the beginning of the nineteenth century '. 1 Sheffield, 
an old and comparatively prosperous town with a high propor
tion of skilled artisans, almost certainly-despite the jerry
builders-saw an improvement in housing conditions in the first 
half of the 19th century, with an average, in 1840, of five 
persons per house, most arti ans renting a family cottage on 
their own, with one day room and two sleeping rooms. It was 
in the textile districts, and in the towns most exposed to Irish 
immigrations-Liverpool, Manchester, Leeds, Preston, Bolton, 
Bradford-that the mo t atrocious evidence of deterioration
dense overcrowding, cellar-dwelling, un peakable filth-is to 
be found. 2 

Finally, it is suggested, with tedious repetition, that the slums, 
the stinking rivers, the spoliation of nature, and the architect
ural horror may all be forgiven becau e all happened so fa t, 
so haphazardly, under inten e population pressure, without 
premeditation and without prior experience. "It was ignorance 
rather than avarice that was often the cause of misery.' 3 

As a matter of fact, it was demon trably both; and it is by no 
means evident that the one is a more amiable characteristic than 
the other. The argument is valid only up to a point-to the 
point in most great towns, in the 1830s or 1840s, when doctors 
and sanitary reformer , Benthamites and Chartists, fought 
repeated battles for improvement against the inertia of 
property-owners and the demagoguey of "cheap government" 
rate-payers. By thi time the working people " ere virtually 
segregated in their stinking enclaves, and the middle-classes 
demonstrated their real opinions of the industrial towns by 
getting as far out of them as eque trian transport made con
venient. Even in comparativ ly well-built Sheffield, 

All cla ses, save the artisan and the needy shopkeeper, are attracted 
by country comfort and retirement. The attorney-the manu
facturer-the grocer-the draper-the shoemaker and the tailor, 
fix their commanding residences on some beautiful site. . . . ,. 

Of sixty-six Sh ffi Id attorneys in 1841, forty-one Ii ed in the 
country, and ten of the remaining twenty-five were newcomer 

1 Sec M. D. George, Londo11 Life i11 the Eighteenth Century, Cb. II; England in 
Transition (Penguin edn.), p. 72; Hammond, The Town Labourer Ch. III and 
Preface to 2nd edition; Dr. R. \ illan, "Observations on Disease in London", 
Medical and Physical Journal, 1 Boo, p. 299. 

2 G. C. Holland, op. cit., p. 46 et passim. An excellent account of the working 
man's urban environment in mid-century Leeds is in J. F. C. Harrison, Leaming 
and Living (1961), pp. 7-20. 

3 R. M. Hartwell, op. cit., p. 413. 

L 
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to the town. In Manchester the poor in th ir courts and cellars 
lived, 

... hidden from the view of the higher ranks by piles of tores, mills, 
warehouses, and manufacturing e tablishments, less known to their 
wealthy neighbours-who reside chiefly in the open spaces of 
Cheetham, Broughton, and Chorlton-than the inhabitants of 

ew Zealand or Kamtschatka. 

"The rich lose sight of the poor, or only recognise them when 
attention is forced to their existence by th ir app arance as 
vagrants, mendicants, or delinquents. ' "We have improved on 
the proverb, 'One half of the world does not know how the other 
half lives,' changing it into 'One half of the world does not care 
how the other half lives.' Ardwick knows less about Ancoats 
than it does about China .... " 1 

Certainly, the unprecedented rate of population growth, 
and of concentration in industrial areas, would have created 
major problems in any known society, and most of all in a 
society whose rationale was to be found in profit-seeking and 
hostility to planning. We should see these as the problems of 
indu trialisrn, aggravated by the predatory drives of laissez 
faire capitali m. But, however the problems are defined, the 
definitions are no more than different ways of describing, or 
interpreting, the same events. nd no survey of the industrial 
heartlands, between 1 800 and 1840, can o er look the vidence 
of visual devastation and deprivation of amenities. The century 
which rebuilt Bath was not, after all, devoid of aesthetic 
sensibility nor ignorant of civic responsibility. The first stages 
of the Industrial Revolution witnessed a decline in both· or at 

' ' the very least, a drastic le son that these values were not to be 
extended to working people. However appalling the conditions 
of the poor may have been in large towns before 1750, never
theless the town in earlier centuries usually embodied some civic 
values and architectural graces, some balance between occupa
tions, marketing and manufacture, some sense of variety. The 
"Coketowns" were perhaps the first towns of above 10,000 

inhabitants ever to be dedicated so single-mindedly to work and 
to "fact '. 

iii. Life 
The questions of health and longevity present even greater 

1 G_. C. Ho~and, op. cit., p. 51; W. Cooke Taylor, oles of a Tour i11 the Manu
factunng Distncts of Lancashire (1842), pp. 12-13, 160. 
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difficulties in interpretation. ntil recently it was widely 
accepted that th main factor in Britain's population "ex
plosion" between 1780 and 1820 was in the declining death
rate, and in particular th decline in the rate of infant mortal
ity. It was therefore reasonable to assume that this wa effected 
by improvements in medical knowledge, nutrition (the potato), 
hygiene (soap and the cotton shirt), water supplies or hou ing. 
But this whole line of argument ha now been called in question. 
The population "explosion" can be seen as an European 
phenomenon, taking place simultaneously in Britain and in 
France, and in pain and Ireland where many of these factors 
did not operate to the same degree. Second, demographers are 
now disputing the accepted evidence: and able arguments have 
been put forward which place renewed emphasis on the rise in 
the birth-rate, rather than a decline in the d ath-rate, as the 
causative factor. 1 

If we accept Dr. Krause s view that the birth-rate rose after 
1781 and declined after 1831 and that "no important change in 
the death-rate is indicated", this by no means provides evidence 
as to the improving health and longevity of the , orking class. 
It is interesting to note that the fertility ratio ( that is, the 
number of children aged 0-4 per 1 ,ooo women in the child
bearing age-groups) was highest in 182 I; first, in the heartland 
of the Industrial Revolution (Lancashire, the West Riding, 
Cheshire, Stafford hire): second, in the worst hit "Poor Law 
counties" of the outh. On the face of it, this , ould appear to 
provide confirmation for the Malthu ian arguments-so 
widely held at the time, and so much disliked by Cobbett-that 
Speenhamland relief and the opportunities for employment in 
the mills (including child labour) boosted the birth-rate. We 
do not have to suppose that parents consciously decided to ha e 
more children in order to provide additional wage-earners or 
claims on the poor-rate. rise in the birth-rate might be 
explicable in terms of the break-up of traditional patterns of 
community and family life (both Speenhamland and the mills 
could weaken taboos against early and "improvident ' mar
riage), the decline in "living-in" among farm servants and 
apprentices, the impact of the Wars, concentration in new towns, 
or even genetic selection of the most fertile. Moreover, a rise in 

1 See especially J. T. Krause, " hanges in English Fertility and Mortality, 
1781-1850", Econ. Hi.st. Review, 2nd Series, XI, o. 1, August 1958, and " ome 
Neglected Factors in the English Industrial Revolution",Jouma/ of &onomic Hi.story, 
XIX, 4 December, 1959. 
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So long as the essential demographic statistics ar in dispute, 
any conclusion must be tentative. othing should lead us to 
underestimate the appalling mortality rat s of London during 
the gin "epidemic" of the early 18th century. But it would 
seem that the living and working conditions of artisans and of 
some rural labourers were rather healthi r in the second half 
of the 18th century than that of factory operatives or out
workers in the first halfof the 19th. If London and Birmingham 
show a declining death-rate in these years, this was perhaps 
because they remained to a high cl gree "artisan" cities, with 
higher standards of child care and slightly less unhealthy 
working conditions. In the industrial north, in the Potteries 
and in most coalfields, infant mortality increased, and life 
became shorter and more painful. Perhaps in consequence the 
consumption of alcohol, and the use of opiates, increased, 
adding to the hazards of occupational disease. And sheer 
misery may have contributed to raising the rate ofreproduction. 
Dr. Holland found "the most dissipated, reckless and improv
ident" among the worst paid and least organised Sheffield 
workers: "we speak from extensive enquiries when we assert, 
that the more wTetched the condition of the artisans and the 
earlier do they marry" .1 

If we accept that the national death-rate-and more par
ticularly infant mortality rate-showed a slight decline over the 
first four decades of the 19th century, we must still ask of the 
statistics exactly the same questions as we have asked of wages 
and articles of consumption. There is no reason to suppose 
that dying children or disease were distributed more equitably 
than clothes or meat. In fact, we know that th y were not. The 
moneyed man might-as Oastler noted-rarely wear two coats 
at once, but his family had tenfold the chances of diagnosis, 
medicine, nursing, diet, space, quiet. Attempts were made to 
assess the average age at death according to different social 
groups in various centr s in 1842: 

Gentry Tradesmen Labourers 
Rutlandshire 52 41 38 
Truro 40 33 28 
Derby 49 38 21 
Manchester 38 20 I 7 
Bethnal Green 45 26 16 
Liverpool 35 22 15 

i G. . Holland, op. cit., pp. 114-15. 
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was the atrophy of the conscience of the country gentry, the 
only men who had the authority or th traditional duty to 
protect the poor. 

/ Nothing more confirms this atrophy, and the profound moral 
alienation of classes, than the manner of the real "awakening" 
when it came. Scores of gentlemen and professional men, who 

.4 _ gave some support to humanitarian causes in the 1830s and .,, ,.,., ~ -
1840s, appear to have been living in the 1820s in the midst of 

1r> '?;, l populous manufacturing districts, oblivious to abuses a few 
/ hundred yards from their gates. Richard Oastler himself lived 

on the edge of Huddersfield, but it was not until the Bradford 

/ 
manufacturer, John Wood, told him about child labour that he 
noticed it. When girls were brought half-naked out of pits, the 

I 
local luminaries seem to have been genuinely astonished: 
Mr. Holroyd, solicitor, and Mr. Brook, surgeon, practising in 
Stainland, were present, who confessed that, although living within 
a few miles, they could not have believed that such a ystem of 

-----------unchristian cruelty could have existed. 1 

We forget how long abuses can continue "unknown' until they 
are articulated: how people can look at misery and not notice 
it, until misery itself rebels. In the eyes of the rich between 1790 
and 1830 factory children were "busy", "industrious", "use
ful"; they were kept out of their parks and orchards, and they 
were cheap. If qualms arose, they could generally be silenced 
by religious scruples: as one honourable Member remarked, of 
the climbing-boys in 1819, "the boys generally employed in this 
profession were not the children of poor persons, but the 
children of rich men, begotten in an improper manner". 2 

This showed a fine sense of moral propriety, as well as a com
plete absence of class bias. 

But the conscience of "the rich" in this period is full of 
complexity. The argument that the impa sioned "Tory" 
attacks, in the 1830s, upon tl1e abuses of industrialism, voiced 
by such men as Sadler, Shaftesbury, Oa tier, Disraeli, were 
little more than the revenge of the landowning interest upon the 
manufacturers and their Anti-Corn Law League makes some 
sense in ' party political" terms. It is tru that they revealed 
deep sources of resentment and insecurity among traditional
ists before the innovations and the growing power of the 
moneyed middle class. But even a hasty reading of Sybil, of 

1 Children's Employment Commission. Mints ( 1842), p. 80. 
2 Cited in The Town Labourer, p. 190. 
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with Cobbettites, but with Owenites, free-thinkers, and 
Chartists. Joseph Rayner Stephens actually called for arson 
against the "Bastilles" and Oastler stirred up civil-and, 
sometimes, very uncivil-disobedience and, in his role as 
protector of the factory children, even urged the use of in
dustrial sabotage against mill-owners who violated the law: 

I will in that event print a little card about eedles and Sa1Zd and 
Rusry Nails, with proper and with very explicit directions, which will 
make these law-breakers look about them and repent that they were 
ever so mad as to laugh at the Law and the King. These cards of 
mine shall then be the catechism of the factory children. 1 

For ten years Oastler trod the edges of revolution; but the 
title which he gave to one of his periodicals was The Home, the 
Altar, the Throne, and the Cottage. 

We can scarcely attribute this eruption of compassion to 
an "age" which also jailed Stephens and vilified Oastler. Many 
of those who really exerted themselves on behalf of the factor 
children in the earlier years met with abuse, ostracism by their 
class, and sometimes personal loss. And as Mr. Driver has 
shown, the crucial moment in Oastler's career was not his 
awakening to the fact of child labour, but the "Fixby Hall 
Compact" between himself and Radical trade unionists. The 
awakening was not, in any case, characteristic of Toryism as 
a whole: ifwe wished to anatomi e the Tory conscience of 1800 
or 1830, we should commence with the squire's attitude to his 
own labourers. The humanitarianism of the 1830s can certainly 
be found to have had a cultural ancestry, both in Tory paternal
ism and in the more subdued traditions, of service and "good 
works", of l_iberal Dissent. But, as an effective force, it crops up 
only here and there, in individual men and women; Oastler 
and Bull are no more representative of the Tory than Fielden 
and Mrs. Gaskell are representative of the liberal-nonconform
ist conscience. 

If Tawney was right, and the treatment of childhood and of 
poverty a;re the two "touchstones" which reveal "the true 
character of a social philosophy", 2 then it is the liberal and 
Nonconformist tradition which suffers most severely, in 1830, 
from this test. It is true that there is a humble twilight world, 
half-sceptic, half-dissenting, from which much that is best in 

1 C. Driver, op. cit., pp. 327-8. 
2 R.H. Tawney, Religion and the Rise of Capitalism (Penguin ecln.), p. 239. 
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swatch of him, and a corner of that chapel i mine, and it all belongs 
to his workpeople." 1 

Cragg Dale, an isolated off-shoot of the Calder, wa a veritable 
"Deep Dale". A Minister of unidentified affiliations declared: 

If there was one place in England that needed legislative inter
ference, it was this place, for they work 15 and 16 hours a day 
frequently, and sometimes all night :-Oh! it is a murderous system, 
and the mill-owners are the pest and di grace of society. Laws human 
and divine are in ufficient to restrain them; they take no notice of 
Hobhou e's Bill, and they say "Let Government make what laws 
they think fit, they can drive a coach and six through them in that 
valley." 

He related the story of a boy whom he had recently interred 
who had been found standing asleep with his arms full of, ool 
and had been beaten awake. This day he had orked se en
teen hours; he was carried home by his father, was unable 
to eat his supper, awoke at 4 a.m. the next morning and asked 
his brothers if they could see the lights of the mill as he , as 
afraid of being late, and then died. (His younger brother, aged 
nine, had died previously: the father was "sober and in
dustrious", a Sunday school teacher.) The nglican curate 
here gave his unreserved support to the limitation of child 
labour: 

I have seen the poor in this valley oppre ed, I have thought it my 
duty to expose it ... I am bound, from the re pon ible nature of my 
office, to bring it into contra t with the liberal and kindly truth of 
the Gospel. ... And where oppre sion is exercised it generally falls 
most heavily upon tho e who are least able to bear it ... because the 
widow has no husband, and her children no earthly father ... we 
often find them most hardly used .... 

As a consequence of his sermons-and of personal protests to 
the masters-the mill-owners had cursed and insulted him and 
his daughters in the streets. These exposures were followed by a 
protest meeting in the valley, which was placarded in Oastler s 
characteristic style: 

... you are more Tyrannical, more Hypocritical than the slave 
drivers of the West lndie .... Your vaunted Liberality ... I hall 
prove to be Tyranny-your boasted Piety .... neither more nor le s 

1 It was believed of many mill-owners that they kept a special fund from the 
fines raised from their workers, and used it for charitable or chapel-building 
purposes. A large chapel in Dewsbury is still known among the older generation as 
"brokken shoit chapel" after the fine taken for broken threads. 
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than Blasphemy . ... Your sy tern of "Flogging"-of "Fines", of "In
nings up Time" of' Truck", of "cleaning machinery during mealtimes"
of "Sunday Workings", of ".l-Ow Wages" ... shall all undergo the 
Ordeal of "Public Examination" . ... 

' The very aturday night when I was returning from the 
meeting," Oastler declared: 

I saw two mills blazing like fury in the valley. Their inmates, poor 
little sufferers, had to remain there until 11.30 o'clock, and the 
owner of one of them I found to be a noted sighing, praying, canting 
religionist .... 1 

We shall return to the Methodists, and see why it was their 
peculiar mission to act as the apologists of child labour. 2 There 
can be no doubt that it was the oncooformist mill-owners 
, horn Parson Bull had chiefly in mind when he attacked the 
'race" of masters: 

. . . a race whose whole wisdom con i ts in that cunning which 
enables them to devise the cheape t pos ible m ans for getting 
out of the youngest po sible workers the greatest po sible amount of 
labour in the shortest possible amount of time, for the lea t pos ible 
amount of wages ... a race of men of whom Agur would have said: 
there is a generation, oh how lofty are their eyes! and their eyelids are lifted 
up. There is a generation whose teeth are as swords, and their jaw teeth 
are as knives to devour the poor from off the earth, and the needy from among 
mm.3 

On the other hand, while the virtual unanimity of complicity 
on the part of official oncooformity exposed it to the biblical 
attacks of Bull and Oastler, as w 11 as of Short-Time Com
mittee operatives (some of, horn had first learned their texts 
in the mill-owners' own Sunday schools), it should by no means 
be supposed that the Established Church was working unitedly 
and without remission on the children's b half. Indeed, we have 
it from Shaftesbury himself-who would surely have given 
credit to the Church if it were due-that with the notable 
exception of Bull the Anglican clergy as "a body ... will do 
nothing" .4 

The claim, then, as to a general "awakening of conscience" is 
1 G. Crabtree, operative, Bruf Description of a Tour through Calder Dale ( 1833); 

Voice of the West Ridi11g, 20, 27 July 1833; Account of a Public 1\leeting Held at Hebden 
Bridge, 24 August 1833. 

2 It is interesting, however, to note that ecil Driver, op. cit., p. 110, says that the 
Primitive [e1hodi ts often loaned their chapels to Richard Oastler. 

3 Manchester and alford Advertuer, 29 ovembcr 1835. 
4 E. Hodder, Life of haftesb11~y (1887 edn.), pp. 175 378. 
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misleading. What it does i to belittle the veritable fury of 
compassion which mo ed the fi , score northern profe ional 
men who took up th cause of the children; the iol nee of the 
opposition to them, , hich drov them on occa ions into near
revolutionary cours ; and-as humanitarian historians have 
tended to do-it und restimates the part played in the agitation 
over twenty and mor strenuou years, by such men as John 
Doherty and the workers own hort-Time Committees. More 
recently, one writer has sur yed the i sue with that air of 
boredom appropriate to the capacious consci nee of the uclear 
Age. The modern read r, he says, "well disciplined by familiarity 
with concentration camps' is left "comparatively unmoved" 
by the spectacle of child labour .1 e may be allowed to reaffirm 
a more traditional view: that the exploitation of little children, 
on this scale and with this intensity, was one of the most shame
ful events in our hi tory. 

1 R. M. Hartwell "Interpretations of the Industrial Revolution in England". 
Journal of Econ. Hut., XIX, 2, June 1959. 



CHAPTER ELEVE 

THE TR SFORMI G POWER OF THE CROSS 

i. Moral Machinery 
Puritanism-Dissent- onconformity: the decline collapses into a 
surrender. Dissent still carries the sound ofresistance to pollyon 
and the Whore of Babylon, oncoriformity is self-effacing and apo
logetic: it a ks to be left alone. Mark Rutherford, one of the 
few men who understood the full desolation of the inner 
history of 19th-century onconformity-and who is yet, in 
himself, evidence of values that somehow survived-noted 
in his Autobiography the form of service customary in his youth: 
It generally began with a confe sion that we were all sinners, but no 
individual sins were ever confessed, and th n ensued a kind of 
dialogue with God, very much re embling the speeches which in 
later years I have heard in the Hou e of Commons from the movers 
and seconders of addresses to the Crown at the opening of Parlia
ment. 

The example is taken from the Calvini tic Ind pendents: but 
it will also serve excellently to describ the stanc of Methodism 
b fore temporal authority. This surrender was implicit in 

ethodism's origin-in the Toryism of its founder and in his 
ambivalent attitude to the Establi hed Church. From the 
outset the We leyans fell ambiguously between Di sent and the 
Establishment, and did their utmo t to make the worst of both 
worlds, serving as apologists for an authority in who e eyes 
they were an obj ct of ridicule or cond cen ion, but never of 
trust. After the French Revolution, succes ive nnual Con
ferences were forever profe ing their submis ion and their 
zeal in combating the enemies of establi hed order; drawing 
attention to their activity "in rai ing the standard of public 
moral , and in promoting loyalty in the middl ranks as well as 
subordination and industry in the lower orders of society." 1 

1 Cited in Halevy, op. cit., III, p. 53. For accounts of Methodism's political 
stance during these years, see E. R. Taylor, Methodism and Politics, 1791-1850; and 
R. F. Wearmouth, Afethodism and the Working Class Movements of England, 1800-1850 
(1937), especially the chapters on "The Methodist Loyalty" and "The Methodist 

eutrality". ee also The Town Labourer, h. III, "The Defences of the Poor". 
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within, by adding to them the active ingredient of submission; 
and they fostered within the Methodist Church tho e element 
most suited to make up the psychic component of the work
discipline of which the manufacturers stood most in need. 

As early as 1 787, the first Robert Peel wrote: "I have left 
most of my works in Lancashire under the management of 
Methodists, and they serve me excellently well." 1 Weber and 
Tawney have so thoroughly anatomised the interpenetration 
of the capitalist mode of production and the Puritan ethic that 
it would seem that there can be little to add. Methodism may 
be seen as a simple extension of this ethic in a changing social 
milieu; and an "economist" argument lies to hand, in the fact 
that Methodism, in Bunting's day, proved to be exceptionally 
well adapted, by virtue of its elevation of the values of discipline 
and of order as well as its moral opacity, both to self-made 
mill-owners and manufacturers and to foremen, overlookers, 
and sub-managerial groups. And this argument-that Method
ism served as ideological self-justification for the master
manufacturers and for their satellites-contains an important 
part of the truth. So much John Wesley-in an often-quoted 
passage-both foresaw and deplored: 

... religion must necessarily produce both indu try and frugality, 
and these cannot but produce riches. But as riches increa e, so will 
pride, anger, and love of the world .... How then is it possible that 
Methodism, that is, a religion of the heart, though it flourishes 
now as a green bay tree, should continue in this state? For the 
Methodists in every place grow diligent and frugal; consequently 
they increase in goods. Hence they proportionately increase in 
pride, in anger, in the desire of the flesh, the de ire of the eyes, and 
the pride of life. So, although the form of religion remains th/ 
spirit is swiftly vanishing away. 

Many a Methodist mill-owner-and, indeed, Bunting him
self-might serve as confirmation of thi in the early 19th 
century. 2 And yet the argument falters at a critical point. For it 
is exactly at this time that Methodism obtained its greatest 
success in serving simultaneously as the religion of the industrial 
bourgeoisie (although here it shared the field with other on
conformist sects) and of wide sections of the proletariat. or can 
there be any doubt as to the deep-rooted allegiance of many 

1 L. Tyerman, John Wes[~ (1870), III, p. 499. ee also J. utcliffe, A Review of 
Methodism (York, 1805), p. 37. 

2 See W. J. Warner, op. cit., pp. 168-So. 
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workers gladly exchanged their employments for a month of 
harvesting; many of the adult operatives in the earl cotton 
mills were "of loose and wandering habits, and seldom re
mained long in the establishment" .1 few of the managerial 
problems in early enterprises are suggested by the list of fines at 
Wedgwood's Etruria works: 

... Any workman striking or likewise abusing an overlooker to Io e 
his place. 
Any workman conveying ale or liquor into the manufactory in 
working hour , forfeit 2/-. 
Any person playing at fives against any of the walls where there 
are windows, forfeit 2/- .... 2 

Whether his workers were employed in a factory or in their 
own homes, the master-manufacturer of the Industrial Revolu
tion was obsessed with these problems of discipline. The out
workers required (from the employers' point of view) education 
in "methodical" habits, punctilious attention to instructions, 
fulfilment of contracts to time, and in the sinfulness of em
bezzling materials. By the 1820s (we are told by a contempor
ary) "the great mass of Weavers" were "deeply imbued with the 
doctrines of Methodism". Some of the self-made men, who were 
now their employers, were Methodists or Dissenters whose 
frugality-as Wesley had foreseen-had produced riches. They 
would tend to favour fellow-religionists, finding in them a 
"guarantee for good conduct" and "a consciousne s of the 
value of character". 3 The "artisan" traditions of the ,. eaver , 
with their emphasis on the values of independence, had ah-eady 
prepared them for some variant of Puritan faith. 4 hat of the 
factory operatives? 

It is in Dr. Andrew Ure's Philosophy of Manufactures (1835)
a book which, with its Satanic advocacy, much influenced 
Engels and Marx-that we find a complete anticipation of the 
"economist" case for the function of religion as a work-dis
cipline. The term Factory, for Ure: 

1 A. Redford, op. cit., pp. 19-20. As late as the 1830s, amuel Greg was com
plaining of "that restless and migratory spirit which is one of the peculiar charac
teristics of the manufacturing population". 

2 V. W. Bladen, "The Potteries in the Industrial Revolution", Econ. Journal 
(Supplement), 1926-9, I, p. 130. ee also M. McKendrick, 'Josiah Wedgwood and 
Factory Disciple," Hist. Journal, IV, I, 1961, p. 30. It was Wedgwood's aim to 
"make such Machines of the Men as cannot err." 

3 R. Guest, A Compendious History of the Cotton Manufacture ( 1823), pp. 38, 43. 
4 In the 17th century the Puritan sects had a large weaver following, but

except in the West of England-this tradition had little life in the early 18th 
century. 
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involves the idea of a vast automaton, compo ed of various mech
anical and intellectual organs, acting in uninterrupted concert for 
the production of a common object, all of them being subordinated 
to a self-regulated moving force. 

"The main difficulty" of the factory syst m was not so much 
technological but in the "distribution of the different members 
of the apparatus into one co-operative body", and, above all, 
'in training human beings to renounce their desultory habits 

I 
of work, and to identify themselves with the unvarying regular
ity of the complex automaton": 

To devise and administer a successful code of factory discipline, 
suited to the necessities of factory diligence, was the Herculean 
enterprise, the noble achievement of Arkwright. Even at the present 
day, when the system is perfectly organized, and its labour lightened 
to the utmost, it is found nearly impossible to convert per ons past 
the age of puberty, whether drawn from rural or from handicraft 
occupations, into useful factory hands. After struggling for a while 
to conquer their listless or restive habit , they either renounce the 
employment spontaneously, or are dismi sed by the overlookers on 
account of inattention. 

"It required, in fact, a man of a apol onic nerve and am
bition, to subdue the refractory tempers of work-people accus
tomed to irregular paroxysms of diligence. . . . Such was 

kwright." Moreover, the more skilled a workman, the more 
intractable to discipline he became, "the more self-willed and 
... the less fit a component of a mechanical ystem, in which, by 
occasional irregularities, he may do great damage to thew hole". 
Thus the manufacturers aimed at withdrawing any process 
which required "peculiar dexterity and steadine s of hand ... 
from the cunning workman" and placing it in charge of a 
"mechanism, so self-regulating, that a child may superintend 
it". "The grand object therefore of the modern manufacturer 
is, through the union of capital and science, to reduce the task 
of his work-people to the exercise of vigilance and dexterity,
faculties ... speedily brought to perfection in the young." 1 

For the children, the discipline of the overlooker and of the 
machinery might suffice; but for those "past the age of puberty" 

1 re, op. cit., pp. 13-2 r. Cf. also p. 23: "It is in fact the constant aim and 
tendency of every improvement in machjnery to supersede human labour al
together, or to diminish its cost, by substituting the industry of women and children 
for that of men; or that of ordinary labourer, for trained artisans." As an ex
pression of the mm-owners' intentions tbjs is interesting, and relevant to the 
textile industries; but as an expression of a "law" of capitalist development, 
Marx and Engels perhaps gave Ure's claims too much credence. 
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"Godlines is great gain," is more applicable than to the administra
tion of an extensive factory.1 

The argument is thus complete. The factory system demands 
a transformation of human nature, the "working paroxysms" 

tof the artisan or outworker must be methodised until the man is 
adapted to the discipline of the machine. 2 But how are these 
disciplinary virtues to be inculcated in those whose Godliness 
( unless they become overlookers) is unlikely to bring any 
temporal gain? It can only be by inculcating "the fir t and 
great lesson ... that man must exp ct his chief happiness, not 
in the pre ent, but in a future state". Work must be undertaken 
as a "pure act of virtue ... inspired by the love of a transcendent 
Being, operating ... on our will and affections": 

Where then shall mankind find this transforming power ?-in the 
cross of Christ. It is the sacrifice which removes the guilt of sin: 
it is the motive which removes love of sin: it mortifies sin by showing 
its turpitude to be indelible except by such an awful expiation; it 
atones for disobedience; it excites to obedience; it purcha es strength 
for obedience· it makes obedience practicable; it makes it accept
able; it makes it in a manner unavoidable, for it constrains to it; it is, 
finally, not only the motive to obedience, but the pattern ofit. 3 

Ure, then, is the Richard Baxter of Cottonopolis. But we 
may descend, at this point, from his transcendental heights 
to consider, more briefly, mundane matters of theology. It is 
evident that there was, in 1800, casuistry enough in the 
theology of all the available English churches to reinforce the 
manufacturer's own sense of moral self-esteem. Whether he held 
an hierarchic faith, or felt himself to be elected or aw in his 
success the evidence of grace or godliness, he felt few promptings 
to exchange his residence beside the mill at Bradford for a 
monastic cell on Bardsey Island. But Methodist theology, by 
virtue of its promiscuous opportunism, was better suited than 
any other to serve as the religion of a proletariat whose members 
had not the least reason, in social experience, to feel themselves 
to be " lected". In his theology, We ley appears to have dis
pensed with the best and selected unhesitatingly the worst 
elements of Puritanism: ifin class terms Methodism was herma
phroditic, in doctrinal terms it was a mul . We have already 

1 Ibid., III, Chs. 1 and 3. My italics. 
2 Cf. D. H. Lawrence in Th Rainbow: "Tbey believe that they must alter them

selves to fit the pits and the place, rather than alter the pits and the place to fit 
themselves. It is easier." 

3 Ure, op. cit., pp. 423-5. 
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noted Methodi m's rupture with the intellectual and demo
cratic traditions of Old Dissent. But Luther's doctrine of 
submission to authority might have served as the text for any 
Wesleyan Confi rence in the year after 1 789: 
Even if those in authority are evil or without faith, ne ertheless the 
authority and its power is good and from God .... 

God would prefer to suffer the government to exist, no matter 
how evil, rather than allow the rabble to riot, no matter how justi
fied they are in doing so .... 
(Jabez Bunting, however, unlike Luther, could never have 
admitted the notion that the rabble could ever be "justified".) 
The general Lutheran bia of Wesleyanism has often been 
noted. 1 Wesley's espousal of the doctrine of the universality 
of grace was incompatible with the Calvinist notion of 
"election". If grace was universal, sin wa universal too. Any 
man who cam to a conviction of sin might be visited b grace 
and know himself to be ransomed by Christ s blood. Thus far 
it is a doctrin of spiritual egalitarianism: there is at least 
equality of opportunity in sin and grace for rich and poor. And 
as a religion of "the heart" rather than of the intellect, the 
simplest and least educated might hope to attain tm ards grace. 
In this sense, Methodism dropped all doctrinal and social 
barriers and opened its doors wide to the working class. And this 
reminds us that Luth ranism was also a religion of the poor; and 
that, as Munzer proclaimed and as Luther learned to hi cost, 
spiritual egalitariani m had a tendenc to break its banks and 
flow into temporal channels, bringing thereby a perpetual 
tension into Lutheran creeds which Methodism also re
produced. 

But Christ's ransom was only provisional. e ley's doctrine 
here was not settled. He toyed with the notion of grace being 
perpetual, once it had visited the penitent; and thus a dejected 
form of Calvinism (the "elected" being now the "saved ') 
re-entered by the back door. But as the 18th century wore on 
the doctrine of justification by faith hardened-perhaps because 
it was so evident that multitudes of those "saved' in the 
revivalist campaigns slid back to their old ways after years or 

1 Weber, in his brief discussion of Methodism in Th Protestant Ethic and the 
Spirit ofCapiJalism, exaggerates the Calvinist elements in its theology, and thereby 
fails to see its special adaptability as a religion of the proletariat. He thus presses 
too far the sense of a "calling" among the Wesleyans, especially when he seeks to 
apply it to the "calling" of the working man, a doctrine which has less significance 
in England than those of submission and obedience. 

I 
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building chap ls for their own \ ark-people). The poor were 
fortunate in b ing les tempted by "the desire of the flesh, the 
desire of the yes, and the pride of life . They were more likely 
to remain graced, not because of their "calling ', but b cause 
they faced fewer temptation to backslide. 

Three obvious mean of maintaining grace presented them
selves. First, through service to the Church itself, as a class 
leader, local preacher, or in more humble capacities. econd, 
through the cultivation of one s own soul, in religious exercises, 
tract-reading, but-above all-in attempts to reproduce the 
emotional convul ions of conversion, conviction of sin, penit
ence, and visitation by grace. Third, through a m thodical 
discipline in every aspect of life. ho e all, in labour itself 
(which, being humble and unplea ant, should not be confused 
with good works), undertaken for no ulterior moti es but 
(as Dr. Ure has it) as "a pure act of virtue' there i an evident 
sign of grace. Moreover, God's cur e over dam, when ex
pelled from the Gard n of den, provided irrefutable doctrinal 
support as to the hies ednes of hard labour, pov rty, and 
sorrow "all the day of thy life . 

We can now see the xtraordinary co1Te pondence between 
the virtues which Methodi m inculcated in the working class 
and the desiderata of middle-class Utilitarianism. 1 Dr. Ure 
indicates the point of junction, in his advice to the mill
owner "to organize his moral machinery on equally sound 
principles with hi mechanical '. From thi aspect, tlethodism 
was the desolate inner landscape of tilitarianism in an era 
of transition to the work-discipline of industrial capitalism. / 
the "working paroxysm ' of the hand-worker are methodised 
and his unworkful impuls s are brought under control, so 
his emotional and spiritual paroxy ms increase. The abject 
confessional tracts are the other side of the dehumanised prose 
style of Edwin Chadwick and Dr. Kay. The "march of in
tellect" and the repre sion of the heart go together. 

But it was Wesley's claim that Methodi m was, above all 
things, a "religion of the heart'. It was in its "enthusia m and 
emotional transports that it differed most evidently from the 
older Puritan sects. 2 We might note some of the approved 

1 Weber and Tawney, of course direct attention to the parallel development of 
Puritan and Utilitarian dogmas: cf. Tawney, op. cit., p. 2 1 g: " ome of the links 
in the Utilitarian coat of mail were forged ... by the Puritan divines of the seven. 
teenth century." It was Methodism, however, , hich forged the last links of the 
Utilitarian chains riveted upon the proletariat. 

2 Excepting, of course, the Baptists-notably in Wales. 
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labour r or artisan was violently r ca t into that of the sub
missive industrial worker. H re, ind ed, i r s 'b·ansform
ing power '. It is a phenomenon, almo t diabolic in its pene
tration into the ry sources of human per onality, directed 
towards the repression of emotional and spiritual energies. 
But "repres ion" is a misleading word; these en rgies were not 
so much inhibited as displaced from expres ion in personal and 
in social life, and confiscated for the service of the Church. 
The box-like, blackening chapel tood in the industrial districts 
like great traps for the human psych . Within the Church itself 
there was a constant emotional drama of backsliders, con
fessions, forays against Satan, lost sheep; one suspects that the 
pious sisterhood, in particular, found in this one of the great 
"consolations" of religion. For the more int llectual there was 
the spiritual drama of: 

trials, temptations, heart sin.kings, doubts, struggles, heaviness, 
manife tations, victories, coldnesses, wandering , besetments, de
liverances, helps, hope , answers to prayer, interpositions, reliefs, 
complaints . . . workings of the heart, actings of faith, leadings 
through the mazes of dark dispensations ... fiery trials, and succour 
in the sinking moment. 1 

But what must be stres ed is the intermittent character of 
sleyan emotionalism. othing was more often remarked by 

contemporaries of the workaday Methodi t character, or of 
Methodist home-life, than its methodical, disciplined and 
repressed disposition. It is the paradox of a "religion of the 
heart" that it should be notorious for the inhibition of all 
spontaneity. Methodism sanctioned "working of the heart" 
only upon the occasions of the Church; Methodists wrote 
hymns but no secular poetry of note; the idea of a passionate 
Methodist lover in the e years is ludicrous. (" void all manner 
of passions' , advised W sley.) The word is unpleasant: but it is 
difficult not to see in Methodism in these year a ritualised form 
of psychic masturbation. Energies and emotions which were 
dangerous to social order, or which were mer ly unproductive 
(in Dr. res sense) were relea ed in the harmless form of 
sporadic love-fea ts, watch-night , band-meetings or revivalist 
campaigns. t these love-feasts, after hymns and the cere
monial breaking of cake or water-biscuit, the preacher then 
spoke, in a raw emotional manner, of hi spiritual experiences, 
temptations and contests with sin: 

1 Sketches of the Early Life of a ailor, pp. 104, 111. 
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While the pr acher is thu engaged, sigh , groans, devout aspira
tions, and ... ejaculation of prayer or prai e, are issuing from the 
audience in every direction. 

In the tension which succeeded, individual members of the 
congregation then ro e to their feet and made th~ir i~tir~ate 
confessions of sin or temptation, often of a sexual 1mphcabon. 
An observ r noted the "bashfulness, and evident signs of in
ward agitation, which ome of the younger part of the females 

h • k' i have betrayed, just before they ave nsen to spea . 
The Methodists made of religion (wrote outhey) "a thing of 

sensation and passion craving perpetually for ympathy and 
stimulants". 2 These abbath orgasms of feeling made more 
possible the single-minded weekday dir ction of these ene1~gies 
to the consummation of productive labour. or over, mce 
salvation was n ver a sured and temptations lurked on ever 
side, there was a constant inner goading to "sober and in
dustrious" behaviour-the visible sign of grace-every hour of 
the day and every da of the year. ot only "the sack" but 
also the flames of hell might be the consequence of indiscipline 
at work. God was th most vigilant overlooker of all. Even 
above the chimney breast "Thou God Seest Me" was hung. 
The Methodi t was taught not only to "bear his Cross" of 
poverty and humiliation; the crucifixion was (a re saw) 
the very pattern of his obedience: "True followers of our J 
bleeding Lamb, ow on Thy daily cross we die ... ". 3 Work 
was the Gros from which the "transformed' indu trial worker 
hung. 

But so drastic a redirection of impulses could not be effected 
without a central disorganisation of the human p rsonality. 
We can see why Hazlitt described the Methodists as 'a collec
tion of religious invalid ." 4 If esley took from Luther 
his authoritarianism, from Calvini m and from the English 
Puritan divines of the 17th century Methodism took over 
the joylessness: a methodical discipline of life "combined with 

1 Joseph ightingale, Portraiture of Methodism (18o7), pp._ 203 ff. 
2 R. Sou they, Life of Wesley and Rise and Progress of Methodism ( t 8go edn.), 38 t ff. 
3 J. E. Rattenbury, The Eucharistu; Hymru of John and Charles Wesley (1948), 

p. 240: 
We cast our sins into that fire 

Which did thy sacrifice consume, 
And every base and vain desire. 

To daily crucifix.ion doom. 
"'W. Hazlitt, "On the Causes of l\Iethodism", The Round Table (1817), 

IV, pp. 57 ff. 
Works, 
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maternal, Oedipal, sexual and sado-masochistic. The extra
ordinary assimilation of wounds and sexual imagery in the 
Moravian tradition has often been noted. Man as a sinful 
"worm" must find "Lodging, Bed and Board in the Lamb's 
Wounds". But the sexual imagery is easily transferred to 
imagery of the womb. The "dearest little opening of the sacred, 
precious and thousand times beautiful little side" is also the 
refuge from sin in which "the Regenerate rests and breathes": 

0 precious Side-hole' cavity 
I want to spend my life in thee .... 
There in one ide-hole's joy divine, 
I'll spend all future Days of mine. 
Yes, yes, I will for ever sit 
There, where thy ide was split. 1 

Sexual and "womb-regressive" imagery appears here to be 
assimilated. But, after the Wesleys broke with the Moravian 
brethren, the language of their hymns and the persistent 
accusation of Antinomian heresy among Moravian com
munities, had become a public scandal. In the hymns of John 
and Charles Wesley overt sexual imagery was consciously 
repressed, and gave way to imagery of the womb and the 
bowels: 

Come, 0 my guilty brethren, come, 
Groaning beneath your load of sin l 

His bleeding heart shall make you room, 
His open side shall take you in .... 

This imagery, however, is subordinated to the overpov ering 
sacrificial imagery of blood, as if the underground traditions of • 
Mithraic blood-sacrifice which troubled the early Christian 
Church suddenly gushed up in the language of 18th-century 
Methodist hymnody. Here is Christ's "bleeding love", the 
blood of the sacrificial Lamb in which sinners must bathe, 
the association of sacrifice with the penitent's guilt. Here is the 
"fountain" that "gu hes from His side,/Open'd that all may 
enter in": 

Still the fountain of Thy blood 
tands for sinners open'd wide; 

ow, even now, my Lord and God, 
I wash me in Thy ide. 

1 See R. A. Knox, Enthusiasm (Oxford, 1950), pp. 408-17; G. R. Taylor, op. cit., 
pp. 166-7. 
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And sacrificial, masochistic, and erotic language all find a 
common nexus in the same blood-symbolism: 

We thir t to drink Thy preciou blood, 
We languish in Thy wound to re t, 

And hunger for immortal food, 
And long on all Thy love to feast. 

The union with Christ's love, especially in the eucharistic 
"marriage-feast" (when the Church collectively "offers herself 
to God" by "offering to God the Body of Christ",) 1 unites the 
feelings of self-mortification, the yearning for the oblivion of 
the womb, and tormented sexual de ir , 'harbour'd in the 

aviour's breast": 

'Ti there I would always abide, 
And never a moment depart, 

Conceal'd in the cleft of Thy side, 
Eternally held in Thy heart. 2 

It is difficult to conceive of a more essential disorganisation 
of human life, a pollution of the sources of spontan ity bound to 
reflect itself in every aspect of personality. Sine joy was asso
ciated with sin and guilt, and pain (Christs wounds) with 
goodness and love, so every impulse became twisted into the 
reverse, and it became natural to suppose that man or child 
only found grace in God's eyes when performing painful, 
laborious or self-denying tasks. To labour and to orrow was 
to find pleasure, and masochism was "Love". It is inconceivable 
that men could actually live like this; but many Methodists did 
their best. Whitefield, when planning to many, consoled 
himself with the thought: "IfI know anything of my own heart, 
I am free from that foolish passion the world calls love." 
Wesley' itinerant philandering seems to have been a form of 
pseudo-courtship which never reached consummation and 
which both mortified himself and humiliated the woman. 

1 J. E. Rattenbury, op. cit., p. 132. 
2 Ibid., pp. 109-11, 202-4, 224-34; and J. E. Rattenbury, The Evangelical 

D(}{;/rines ofCharks Wes~'s Hymns ( 1941 ), p. 184. This subject is due for renewed and 
more expert attention. Mr. G. R. Taylor's study of The Angel-Makers is suggestive, 
but his attempt to find a "sexual" explanation of historical change in patrist and 
matrist child-orientations is pressed to the point of absurdity. It should be noted 
that the "side" was a current euphemism for the female sexual organs as well as for 
the womb. A suggestion as to the assimilation of erotic and masochistic-sacrificial 
imagery is this: the "bleeding side" may suggest the menstrual period (Eve's 
"curse") in which intercourse is forbidden or polluted; thus the notions both of 
sexual pleasure and of its ab olute prohibition become associated with the cruci
fixion; and, equally, the sinner can only be "taken in" to Chsist's side with a sense 
of aggravated guilt and self-pollution. 
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deluged, throughout the early 19th century, with the tracts 
which celebrated "Holy Dying". o Methodist or evangelical 
magazine, for the mature or for children, was complete without 
its death-bed scene in which (as Leigh Hunt also noted) death 
was often anticipated in the language of bride or bridegroom 
impatient for the wedding-night. Death was the only goal 
which might be desired without guilt, the reward of peace 
after a lifetime of suffering and labour. 

So much of the history of Methodism has, in recent years, 
been written by apologists or by fair-minded secularists trying 
to make allowances for a movement which they cannot under
stand, that one notes with a sense of shock Lecky's judgement 
at the end of the 19th century: 

I A more appalling system of religious terrorism, one more fitted to 
unhinge a tottering intellect and to darken and embitter a sensitive 
nature, has seldom existed .1 

Over the Industrial Revolution there brooded the figure of the 
Reverend Jabez Branderham (almost certainly modelled upon 
Jabez Bunting) who appears in Lockwood's grim nightmare at 
the opening of Wuthering Heights: "good God! what a sermon; 
divided into four hundred and ninery parts ... and each discussing 
a separate sin!" It is against this all-enveloping "Thou Shalt 

ot !", which permeated all religious persuasions in varying 
degree in these years, that we can appreciate at its full height 
the stature of William Blake. It was in 1818 that he emerged 
from his densely-allegorical prophetic books into a last phase 
of gnomic clarity in The Everlasting Gospel. Here he reasserted 
the values, the almost-Antinomian affirmation of the joy of 
sexuality, and the affirmation of innocence, which were present 
in his earlier songs. Almost every line may be seen as a declara
tion of "mental war" against Methodism and Evangelicism. 2 

Their "Vision of Christ" was his vision's "greatest Enemy". 

' 

Above all, Blake drew his bow at the teaching of humility and 
submission. It was this nay-saying humility which "does the 
Sun & Moon blot out", "Distorts the Heavens from Pole to 
Pole", 

Rooting over with thorns & stems 
The buried Soul & all its Gems. 

1 Lecky, op. cit. III, pp. 77-8. 
2 Cf. Wilberforce, A Practical View of Christianity, p. 437: "Remember that we 

are all fallen creatures, born in sin, and naturally depraved. Christianity recog• 
nises no innocence or goodness of heart." 
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play football instead! The next unday the children are ad
monished, and told the story of the forty-two children who 
mocked the aged Elijah and who were torn in pieces, at th 
behest of a merciful God. The infants then carol another of 
Watts' hymns: 

When children in their wanton play, 
Serv'd old Elisha so; 

And bid the prophet go his way, 
"Go up, thou bald-head go:" 

GOD quickly stopt their wicked breath, 
And sent two raging bears, 

That tore them limb from limb to death, 
With blood, and groans, and tears. 

In the end, the piety of John and of his father are re, arded by 
an inheritance from a stranger, deeply moved by their pati n e 
and submission to pov rty. 

One might laugh; but the psychological atrocities committed 
upon children were terribly real to them. One may doubt the 
empha is placed by a recent writ r upon the repressi e effect 
of even Puritan infant-binding (in tight swaddling clothes) and 
anal training, although the point cannot be dismi sed. 1 But 
despite all the platitude r peated in most textbooks as to the 
"educational initiatives" of the Churches at this time, the 
Sunday schools were a dreadful xchange even for village 
dame's schools. 18th-century provision for the education of the 
poor-inadequate and patchy as it wa -was neverthele s 
provisionfor education, in some sort, even if (as with Shen tone's 
schoolmistress) it was little more than naming the flowers and 
herbs. In the count r-revolutionary years this was poisoned by 
the dominant attitude of the Evangelicals, that the function of 
education began and ended , ith the "moral rescue" of the 
children of the poor. 2 ot only wa the teaching of writing 
discouraged, but very many unday school scholars left the 
schools unable to read, and in view of the parts of the Old 
Testament thought most edifying this at least , as a ble ing. 
Others gained little more than the little girl who told one of the 
Commissioners on Child Labour in the Mines: "if I died a good 
girl I should go to heaven-if I , ere bad I should have to be 
burned in brimstone and fire: they told me that at school yester
day, I did not know it before .3 Long before the age of puberty 

I G. R. Taylor, op. cit . 
2 Cf. Raymond Williams, Tiu Long Revolution (1961), pp. 135-6 . 
3 Cited in J. L. and B. Hammond, Lord Shaftubury (Penguin edn.), p. 74. 
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Radical Sunday School mov ment , hich must have been 
staffed, in part, by former tea hers and scholars of the orthodox 
schools.1 

And this should be seen, not only in the schools, but also in 
relation to the general influence of the Methodist churches. 
As a dogma Methodism appears as a pitile s ideology of work. 
In practice, this dogma was in varying degrees softened, 
humanised, or modified by the need , values, and patterns of 
social relationship of the community within which it was I 
placed. The Church, after all, , as more than a building, and 
more than the sermons and instructions of its minister. It , as 
embodied al o in the class meeting : the sewing groups: the 
money-raising activities: the local preachers who tramped 
several miles after " ork to attend mall functions at outlying 
hamlets which the mini ter might rarely vi it. The picture of the 
fellowship of the Methodists" hich is commonly presented is too 
euphoric; it has been empha is d to the point where all other 
characteristics of the hurch hav been forgotten. 2 But it 
remains both true and important that Methodism, with its 
open chapel doors, did offer to the uprooted and abandoned 
people of the Industrial Revolution some kind of community to 
replace the older community-patterns , hich were being dis
placed. As an unestablished (although undemocratic) hurch, 
there was a sen e in which working people could make it their 
own; and the more closely-knit the community in which 
Methodism took root (the mining, fishing or weaving village) 
the more this was so. 

Indeed, for many people in these years the ethodist 
"ticket" of church-member hip acquired a feti rustic im
portance; for the migrant worker it could be the ticket of 
entry into a new community when he moved from town to town. 
Within this religious community there was (as we have seen) 
its own drama, its own degrees of status and importance, its 
own gossip, and a good deal of mutual aid. There wa even a 
slight degree of social mobility, although few of the clergy 
came from proletarian horn s. en and women felt themselves 
to have some place in an otherwise hostile world when , ithin 
the Church. They obtained recognition, perhaps for their 
sobriety, or chastity, or piety. And there were other positives, 

1 See D. Read, Pelerloo (Manchester, 1957), pp. 51 ff., and below, p. 717. 
2 The sense of fellowship in the early years of the Church is expressed sympathetic

ally in L. F. Church, The Early Methodist People (19,µl). ee also, of course Dr. 
Wearmouth's books, among many others. 
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pieces, and nine tenths of the congregation appeared to be truck 
with the ame panic. 

At Chapel-en-le-Frith, he recorded in 1786, this h st ria had 
already become habit-forming: 

Some of them, perhap many, scream all together as loud as the 
possibly can. ome of them u e improper, yea, indecent expressions 
in prayer. Several drop down as dead, and are as still as a corp e; 
but in a while they start up and cry, Glory, glory .... 

Such excesses of hysteria Wesley condemned, as 'bringing the 
real work into contempt". 1 But throughout the Industrial 
Revolution more muted forms of hysteria were intrinsic to 
Methodist revivalism. Tight communities, miners, hill-farmers 
or weavers, might at first re ist the campaign of field-preaching 
and prayer-meetings among them; then there might be "a 
little moving among the dry hon s '; and then "the fire broke 
out; and it was just as when the whins on a common are set on 
fire,-it blazed gloriously". 2 

The example is taken from propaganda in est Riding 
weaving villages in 1799-1801, when whole commumbes 
declared themselves-at least temporarily-"saved' . And it is 
rarely noted that not only did the war years see the greatest 
expansion of Methodi m, notably in the northern working 
class, but that this was al o accompanied by renewed evidence 
of hysteria. For xample, in the years 1805-6, when numbers 
flocked to the Methodists in Bradford, "no sooner, in many 
cases, was the text announced, than the cries of persons in 
distress so interrupted the preacher, that the service ... was 
at once exchanged for one of general and earnest intercession". 3 

"Three fell while I was speaking," a preacher of the Bible 
Christians in Devon noted complacently in his diary in 1816: 
"we prayed, and soon some more fell; I think six found peace." 
The ministrations of this sect among the moorland farmers and 
labourers were often accompanied by agonies, prostrations, 
"shouts of praise", and "loud and pieous cries ofpenitents". 4 

Methodism may have inhibited revolution; but we can affirm 
with certainty that its rapid growth during the Wars was a 
component of the psychic processes of counter-revolution. There 
is a sense in which any religion which places great emphasis on 

1 See the discussion of the "enthusiasm" in R. A. Knox, op. cit., pp. 520-35. 
2 F. A. West, Memoirs of Jonathan Saville (Halifax 1844). 
3 W. M. Stamp, Historical 'otice of Wesleyan Methodism in Bradford, (1841), p. 85. 
4 F. W. Bourne, The Bible Christians, (1905) pp. 36-42. 
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the after-life is the Chilia m of the d feat d and the hopeless. 
"The utopian vision aroused a conh·ary vi ion. The Chiliastic 
optimism of the revolutionaries ultimately gave birth to the 
formation of the conservative attitude of resignation .... "-the 
words are Karl Mannheim's, d scribing anoth r movement. 
And he also gives us a clue to the nature of the psychic process: 

Chiliasm has always accompanied revolutionary outbursts and given 
them their spirit. When this spirit ebbs and de erts these movements, 
there remains behind in the world a naked mass-frenzy and a de
spiritualized fury.1 

Since, in England of the 1 790s, the revolutionary impulse was 
stifled before it reached the point of "outburst", so also when 
the spirit ebbed, the reaction does not fall to the point of 
"frenzy". And yet there are many phenomena in these decades 
which can scarcely be explained in any other way. uthentic 
millennarialism ends in the late-1790s, with the defeat of 
English Jacobinism, the onset of the War, and the confining 
of Richard Brothers in a mad-house. But a number of sects of 

1 " ew Jerusalemites" prospered in the next fifteen years.2 

Prop et after prophet arose, like Ebenezer Aldred, a Unitarian 
minister in an isolated village in the Derby hire Peak (Huck
low): 

There he lived in a kind of olitude, became dreamy and wild; laid 
hold on the prophecies; saw apoleon in the Book of Revelation: 
at la t fancied himself the Prophet who, standing neither on land nor 
water, was to proclaim the destruction of a great city .... 

and, clothed in a white garment, his grey hair flowing down his 
shoulders, sailed in a boat on the Thames distributing booklets 
and prophesying doom. 3 Radical, mystic and militarist con
tested for the robes of Revelation: the lost tribes of Israel were 
discovered in Birmingham and Wapping: and "evidence" was 
found that "the British Empire is the peculiar possession of 
Messiah, and his promised naval dominion". 4 

But the most startling evidence of a "despiritualized fury" 
is to be found in the movements surrounding-and outliving 
-the greatest Prophetess of all, Joanna Southcott. It was in 

1 K. Mannheim, Ideology and Utopia (1960 edn.), pp. 192-6. 
2 In March 18o1, Earl Fitzwilliam was enquiring into the activities of the 

followers of Brothers in Bradford, led by Zacchaus Robinson, a weaver, who "was 
for many years a strong Methodist, & what is here called a Class Leader". Fitz
william Papers, F. 45 (a). 

3 T. A. Ward, op. cit., pp. 188-9; Eben-Ezer, The Little Book (1811). 
• R. Wedgwood, The Book of Remembrance (1814). 
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There was even an echo of Paine s ' Bastard and his armed 
banditti", and a sugg stion that the land would be returned 
to the labouring people: 

But now the h ir I mean to free, 
And all these bondmen I'll ca t out, 
And the true heirs ha e nought to doubt; 
For I'll cut off the bastard race, 
And in their stead the true heirs place 
For to po se that very land .... 

It is probable that Joanna outhcott was by no means an 
impostor, but a imple and at tim self-doubting woman, 
the victim of her own imbalance and credulity. (Ones judge
ment as to som m mber of the circu which "promoted' 
her may be mor har h.) There is a patho in her literal-minded 
transcriptions of her " oices . The long mes age , hich the 
Lord instructed her to communicate were full of the highest 
testimonials to the ability of Joanna her elf: 

For on the earth there's something new appears. 
Since earth's foundation plac'd I tell you here, 
Such wondrous woman never was below ... 

So flattered by the best of all Refi ree , he was able to exert upon 
the credulous a form of p ychic blackmail no less terrif ing 
than that of the hell-fir preachers. One day, while sweeping out 
a house after a sale, "she was permitted b the Lord to find, as if 
by accident", a commonplace eal. Th reafter her followers-the 
"Johannas" or outhcottians-were able to obtain from her a 
special seal, a sort of promi sory note that the bearer should 
"inherit the Tree of Life to be made Heirs of God & joint
heirs with J sus Chri t' . The promise of the millennium , as 
available only to "THE EALED PEOPLE , , hile the scoffer 
received more dreadful threats: 

And now if foes increase, I tell you here, 
That every sorrow th y shall fa t increa e, 
The War, her tumults they shall never cea e 
Until the hearts of men will turn to me 
And leave the rage of per ecuting thee. 

Thousands upon thou ands (in one e timate, 100,000) were 
"sealed" in this way. Th re wa , ind d, a market in seals at 
one time comparable to th late medieval market in relic of 
the Cross. The emotional dis q uilibrium of th times i r veal d, 
not only in the enthusiasm of the 'Johanna ' but also in the 

N 
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attitude of the authorities. What member they lo t to th 
cult were probably oon regained. But this does not mean that 
we can dismiss the cult as a mere "fr ak ', irrelevant to the 
stolid lines of social growth. On the contrary, we should see the 
"J ohannas" and the Methodist revival of these years as in
timate relations. The Wars were the heyday of the itinerant 
lay preachers, with their "pious ejaculations, celestial groans, 
angelic swoonings" 1-the "dowmight balderdash" which so 
much enraged Cobbett: 

/ Their heavenly gifts, their calls, their inspirations, their feelings of 
grace at work within them, and the rest of their canting gibberish, 
are a gross and outrageous insult to common sen e, and a great 
scandal to the country. It is in vain that we boast of our enlightened 
state, while a sect like this is increasing daily. 2 

orthodox Wesleyanism throve, so also did breakway groups 
of "Ranters-"-the Welsh "Jump rs" (cousins to the merican 
"Shakers"), the Primitive Methodists, th "Tent Methodists", 
the "Magic Methodists" of Delemere Forest, who fi 11 into 
trances or "visions", the Bryanit s or Bible Christians, the 
"Quaker Methodists" of Warrington and the "Independ nt 
Methodists" of Macclesfield. Through th streets of war-time 
and post-war England went the revivalist missionarie , crying 
out: "Turn to the Lord and se k salvation! ' 

One is struck not only by the sens of dis quilibtium, but 
also by the impermanence of the phenomenon of M thodist 
conversion. Rising graphs of Church member hip are mi l ad
ing; what we have, rather, is a revivalist pul ationj or an 
oscillation between periods of hope and p riods of despair and 
spiritual anguish. After 1795 the poor had once again entered 
into the Valley of Hmniliation. But they entered it unwillingly, 
with many backward looks; and whenever hop reviv d, 
religious revivalism was set aside, only to reappear with 
renewed fervour upon the ruins of the political messianism 
which had been overthrown. In this sens , the great Methodist 
recruitment between 1790 and 1830 may be seen as the Chiliasm 
of despair. 

This is not the customary reading of th period; and it is 
offered as an hypothesis, demanding dos r investigation. On 
the eve of the French Revolution the Methodists claimed about 
60,000 adherents in Gr at Britain. This indicated little more 
than footholds in all but a fi w of the industrial districts. 

1 Halifax Theatre Royal playbill 1 793. 2 Political Register, 12 June 181 3. 
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Thereafter the figures claimed advance like thi : 1795, 90,347; 
1805, 107,000; 18u, 154,000; 18~7, 237,000. 1 Years especially 
notable for revivalist recruitment were 1797-1800, 1805-7, 
18J3-18, 1823-4, 1831-4. These years are so close to those of 
maximum political awareness and activity that Dr. Hobsbawm 
is justified in directing attention to the "marked parallelism 
between the movements of r ligious, social and political con
sciousness". 2 But while the relationship between political 
and religious excitement is obviously intimate, the nature of the 
relationship remains obscw·e: the conclusion that "Methodism 
advanced when Radicalism advanced and not when it grew 
weaker ' does not necessarily follow. 3 On the contrary, it is ' 
possible that religious revivalism took over just at the point 
where "political or temporal aspirations met with defeat. Thus 
we might almost offer a spiritual graph, commencing with the 
far-r aching motional disturbances associated with the French 
Revolution and Rights of Man. In the early l 79os we find secular 
J acobini m and the millennarial hopes of Richard Brothers: 
in the late 1790s and the 18oos, Methodist revivalism and 
the frenzy of the "Johannas" which more than one con
temporary witness saw as being part of the same stock, and 
appealing to the same audience; 4 in the aftermath of Luddism 
(181 l-l2) a renewed wave of revivalism, giving way to the 
political revival of the winter of 1816-17. In the latter two ears 
the Primitive Methodists broke through into the fram work
knitters villages of ottinghamshire, Derbyshire and Leicester
shire, and the relationship betwe n revivalism and political 
radicalism app ars to have been pecially clo e. On Whit 
Sunday 1816, 12,000 , ere claimed at a camp-meeting in 
Nottingham Foret. From the autumn of 1816 until the 
summ r of 1817 popular energies appear to ha e been absorbed 
in radical agitation, culminating in the Pentridge "ri ing of 
June 181 7 in , hich at least one local preacher took a leading 

1 These figures include the ew Connexion and smaller groups, but not the 
Calvinistic Methodists of orth Wales. Orthodox Wesleyan circuits , ith over 
1,000 members in 1815 were claimed to be: London Bristol, Redruth, t. Ives, 
Birmi1~gbam, Burslem, Macclesfield, anchester, Bolton, Liverpool, Colne, 
Nottingham, heff:ield, Leeds, Birstal, Bradford Halifax, Isle of Man, underland, 
Wakefield, Dcwsbury, Epworth, ork, Hull Darlington, Barnard Castle, ew
castle, hield . ee M. E. Edwanis, "The ocial and Political Influence of [etho
dism in the apolconic P riod" (London Ph.D. Thesis, 1934), p. 244. 

2 Primitive Rebels pp. 129-30. 
3 ec E. J. Hob bawm, "Methodism and the Threat of Revolution", History 

Today (1957), II, p. 124. 
4 See e.g. Leigh Hunt, op. cit., p. xiv. 
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religious revivalism at the negative, and radical politics 
(tinged with revolutionary rnillennariali m) at the positive 
pole. The connecting notion is always that of the "Children of 
Israel". At one pole, the Chiliasm of despair could reduce the 
Methodist working man to one of the most abject of human 
beings. He was constantly warned by his ministers against 
reformers, as "th se sons of Belia!": "' e ... ought to wait in 
silence the salvation of the Lord. In due time he will deliver his 
own dear peculiar people."1 such a "peculiar person" his tools 
were occasionally destroyed, or he was refused entry to trade 
unions, upon suspicion of being an employer's "nark'. Cobbett 
pressed the attack upon the Methodists further: " mong t 
the people of the north they have served as spies and blood
money men." 2 

On the other hand, as if to baffle expectation, Methodist 
working men, and, indeed, local preacher , repeatedly emerged 
in the 19th century-in handfuls here and there-as active 
workers in different fields of working-cla s politics. There ere 
a few Methodist J acobins, more Methodist Luddites, many 
Methodist weavers demonstrating at P terloo, Methodist trade 
unionists and Chartists. They were rar ly (with the exception 
of trade unionism in the pits and, later, in agriculture) initia
tors; this role was more often filled by Owenites and free
thinkers who emerged from a different moral pattern. But the 
were often to be found as devoted speakers and organisers, who 
carried with them v n after their expul ion from the 
Methodist Church-the confidence of their communities. 

One reason for this lies in the many ten ion at the heart of 
Wesleyanism. Just as the repressive inhibitions upon sexuality 
carried the continual danger of provoking th oppo ite--either 
in the form of the characteristic Puritan rebel (the forerunner 
of Lawrence) or in the form of Antinomianism; o the authorit
arian doctrines of Methodism at times bred a libertarian anti
thesis. Methodism (and its evangelical counterparts) were 
highly politically-conscious religions. For 100 years before 
1789, Dissent, in its popular rhetoric, had two main enemies: 
Sin and the Pop . But in the 1 790s there is a dra tic re
orientation of hatred; the Pop , as displaced from the seat 
of commination and in his plac was levated Tom Paine. 

1 These words are put into the mouth ofa Methodist preacher in a radical tract, 
A Dialogue between a Methodist Preacher and a Reformer ( ewcastle, 1819), but they 
faithfully represent fethodist sermons of the time. 

2 Political Register, 3 January 1824. 
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elite. 1 It was the professional mini try, and not the local 
preachers, whom Cobbett accu ed of b ing "the bitterest foes 
of freedom in England ': 

... hostile to freedom as the established lergy have been, their 
hostility has been nothing in point of virulence compared with that 
of these ruffian sectarians .... Books upon books they write. Tracts 
upon tracts. Villainous sermons upon villainous sermons they 
preach. Rail they do ... against the Wet Indian slave-holders; but 
not a word do you ever hear from them against the slave-holders 
in Lancashire and in Ireland. On the contrary, they are continually 
telling the people here that they ought to thank the Lord ... not 
for a bellyful and a warm back, but for that abundant grace of 
which they are the bearers, and for which they charge them only / 
one penny per week each. 2 ✓ 

Cobbett's attacks were not wholly disinterested. He had 
attacked the Methodists, in the same unmeasured way, but 
for the opposite reasons, in his Tory days, when he discovered 
that several of Colonel Despard's associates were Methodists. 3 

This was one of his consistent prejudices. And he was enraged, 
in the early 1820s, not only by the high Toryism of Bunting and 
the "coNCLA E" but al o by the facility with which the Method
ist Church tapped th pennies of the very same men who 
attended Radical demonstrations. But without doubt man of 
the lay preach rs and class leaders shared his dislike of the full
time ministry, as well as of such practices as pew-rents and 
privileges for the wealthy. nd this dislike Cobbett as at pains 
to foster. " man who has been making shoes all the week," 
he wrote, "will not preach the worse for that on the Sunday." 

There are thou ands upon thousands of labourers and artizans 
and manufa turers, who never yet attempted to preach, and who 
are better able to do it than the members of the Conference, who 
for the far greater part have been labourers and artizans, and 
who have become preachers, because it was pleasanter to preach than 
to work. 

1 "The members of this onference have a chool at King's Wood, at which their 
sons (and not the sons of their congregations,) are educated! ... This, too, is main-
tained at the expense of the congregations .... The sons, thus educated, sally out, 
in due time to be gentle=n; that is to say ... to be Excisemen, Tax-gatherers, 
Clerks and Officers of various sorts. 'Political Register, 27 January 1820. 

2 Ibid. 3 January 1824. 
3 Ibid. 23 July 1803: "Of the six. traitors ... executed with Despard ... three 

were Atlethodists, and had a methodist teacher to attend them in their last mo
ments .... The sect consists chiefly of grovelling wretches in and about great towns 
and manufacttu·ing places .... " Cf. T. E. Owen, Methodism Unmasked (1802). 



CHAPTER TWELVE 

COMMU ITY 

1. Leisure and Personal Relations 

THE METHODIST REVIVAL of the war years mediated the 
work-discipline of industrialism. It was also, in some part, a 
reflex of despair among the working population. Methodism 
and Utilitarianism, taken together, make up the dominant 
ideology of the Industrial Revolution. But in Methodism we see 
only the clearest expression of processes at work within a 
whole society. Many of its features were reproduced in the 
evangelical movem nt in all the churches, and in the social 
teaching of some tilitarians and Deists. Hannah More held 
quite as strongly as Wesley to the view that it was a "funda
mental nor to consider children as innocent beings", rather 
than as beings of "a conupt nature and evil dispositions" .1 

And in th Sunday schools which were promoted by the Church 
of England in many village in the r79os and r8oos we find 
exactly the ame empha is (although sometimes with a more 
paternalist tone) upon discipline and repression as we ha e 
noted in the schools of Stockport or Halifax. Their function is 
uniformly de cribed as being to cherish in the children of the 
poor' a spirit of industry, economy, and piety"; Sunday school 
teachers at Caistor (Lines) were instructed to-

... tame the ferocity of their w1subdued passions-to repress the 
excessive rudeness of their manners-to chasten the disgusting 
and demoralizing obscenity of their language-to subdue the stub
born rebellion of their wills-to render them honest, obedient, 
courteous, industrious, ubmi sive, and orderly ... 2 

The pressures towards discipline and order extended from 
the factory, on one hand, the Sunday school, on the other, 
into every aspect of life: leisure, personal relationships, speech, 
manners. Alongside the disciplinary agencies of the mills, 

1 H. More trictures on the Modem System of Female Education (1799), p. 44-
2 R. . Russell, Hiswry of Efonentary Schools & Adult Education in ettlewn and 

Cpistor ( aistor, 1960), pp. 5, 7, 
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churches, chools, and magi trat s and military, qua i-offi ial 

agencies w re t up for th nfor m nt of ord rly moral 

conduct. It wa Pitt moral Ii ut nant, Wilb rfor , who 

combined the etho of M thodi m , ith the unction of the 

E tablishment, and who , a mo t activ b tw n 1 790 and 

181 o in this cause. In 1 797 he expound d at length ' th grand 
law of ubordination ', and laid down arti I for th manage

ment of the poor: 

... that their more lowly path has been allotted to them by the hand 

of God; that it is their part faithfully to di charge its duties and 

contentedly to bear its inconveniences; that the pre ent stat of 

thing is very hort; that the objects, about which wordly men 

conflict so eagerly, are not worth the contest .... 1 

By 1809 he was sati fied that ov rt Jacobini m was no longer 

a danger; but in every manife tation of moral indis iplin he 

saw the danger of Jacobin revival." ear aliv to th politi al 

offenc ," he wrote, ' but to th moral rim , e eem utt rly 

insen ible." 
In this he was too mode t, since his own o i ty for the 

uppre ion of ice had clocked up 623 succe sful pro cutions 

for breaking the ab bath law in 180 r and 18 2 alon . 2 But 

his conviction as to the intimate correlation b twe n moral 

levity and political s dition among th low r la ses i har

acteristic of his clas . Prosecutions for drunk n and l wd 

lbehaviour increased; Blake's old enemy, Bi hop Wat on of 

f Llandaff, preached a sermon in 1804 in which he found the 

role of th common inform r to be 'a noble D sign ... both 

in a religiou and in a political Point of i w . Th amu c

ments of the poor wer preach d and legi lat d against until 

en the mo t innocuou were regard d in a lurid light. 

The ociety for the uppres ion of ice xt nd d its sph r of 

interference to "t. o-penny hop , gingerbr ad fairs, and 

obscene pictures". 3 ude ea bath r w r pers cut d a if 

they were forerunners of tumbrils and guillotine. " ith r gard 
to adultery, wrote John Bo, di r darkly "as it, as puni hed 

capitally by th Jewish law, som think it ought to b o ... 

1 W. Wilberforce, A Practical View of the Prevailing Religious ,ystem of Professed 
Christians (1797), pp. 405-6. 

2 ee L. Radzinowicz, op. cit., III, pp. 504-6, and Parts 3 and 4 passim. ee 
also G. R. Taylor, op. cit., p. 36: ' ... the period of deci ive moral change was not 
at the time of ictoria's accession, or even in the nineteenth century at a!J, but ... 
during the decade 1 7go- 1 Boo." 

s Gorgon, 24 April 1819. 
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newspaper; although papers are taken (and read aloud) at the 
blacksmith's, the barb r's and several public houses. Much of 
the news till comes by way of broadsheet vendors and street 
singers. Old super titians are a living source of terror to old and 
young. There are ghosts at Jumble's Well, Bailey Gallows, 
Boggard Lane; parents commonly discipline their children by 
shutting them "in cellars and other dark places for the black 
boggards to take them". "Another most serious and mischiev
ous superstition, everywhere prevalent, was the belief that 
when any child died, it was the will of the Lord that it should 
be so. ' Sanitary reformers were regarded as "Infidels '. 
Dog-fighting and cock-fighting were common; and it was also 
common at feast-rim s "to see se eral rings formed, in which 
men stripp d to their bare skin would fight sometimes by the 
hour together, till the combatants were not recognisable ... ". 
Drunkenness was rife, e pecially at holidays and on "Cobbler's 
Monday', which was kept by weaver and hurlers as well as 
cobblers. But there w re plenty of le s violent pastimes: 
knur and sp 11, "duck knop", and football through the streets. 
The village was clannish within, and a closed community 
to outsid rs from only two or three miles distant. Some very 
old traditions survived, such as "Riding the Steng", whereby 
if a man was known to ill-use his wife, or a woman, as thought 
to be lewd a straw effigy would be carried through the streets 
by a hooting crowd, and then burnt by the offender's door. 1 

So far from extinguishing local traditions, it is po ible that 
the early years of the Industrial Revolution saw a gro, th in 
provincial pride and s If-consciousness. South Lancashire 
and the We t Riding were not rural wildernesses before r 780; 
they had b en centres of domestic industry for two centuries. 
As the new factory discipline encroached upon the hand
worker's way of life, and as the Corporation and Coronation 
Str ets w re built over Y p-fowd and Frogg Hole and 
T Hollins, so s If-consciousness was sharpened by loss, and a 
quasi-nationalist sentiment mingles with class feeling in the 
culture of the indush·ial workers (new machines versus old 
customs, London tyranny or "foreign ' capital against the local 
clothier, Irish labour undercutting the native weaver). George 
Condy, a leading publicist of the ro Hour Movement, wrote a 
foreword to Roby's Traditions of Lancashire (1830) • Bamford 
was only one among a score of plebeian authors who followed in 

1 J. Lawson, Progress in Pudsey, passim. 
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the steps of the 18th-century Tim Bobbin", in celebrating and 

idealising local customs and dialect. 
But this was a conscious resistance to the pas ing of an old 

way of life, and it was frequently as ociated with political 

Radicalism. 1 As important in this passing as the simple physical 

loss of commons and "playgrounds'',2 was the loss of leisure 

in which to play and the repression of playful impulses. The 

Puritan teachings of Bunyan or Baxter were transmitted in 

their entirety by Wesley: "Avoid all lightness, as you would 

avoid hell-fire; and trifling, as you would cursing and swearing. 

Touch no woman . . .". Card-playing colour d dr s es, 

personal ornaments, the theatre-all came under Methodist 

prohibition. Tracts were written against ' profane" songs and 

dancing ;3 literature and arts which had no devotional bearing 

were profoundly suspect; the dreadful "Victorian' Sabbath 

began to extend its oppression even befor Victoria's birth. 

characteristic tract shows the extent of Methodist d ter

mination to uproot pr -industrial traditions from the manu

facturing districts. 4 It had been noted at a he.ffield Quarterly 

Meeting in 1 799 that some members were not "al tog ther free 

from conforming to the custom of visiting or receiving visits, at the 

annual Feast". Such feasts, known variously as "Wake " (Derby

shire and Staffordshire), "Rush bearing ' (Lancashire) and 

"Revels" (west of England) might in origin have been per

missible but had become "dreadfully prostituted to the most 

diabolical purposes". Time , as spent in "eating and drinking 

intemperately; talking prophan ly, or at least unprofitably; 

in laughing and jesting, fornication and adultery ... ' . The 

least participation was "fellowship with the unfruitful works of 

darkness". Money was wasted by the poor which might have 

been saved; many contracted debts. Methodists who mix din 

such festivities were e,'Cposed to the worldly ways of the un

cdverted-backsliding was a common result. They should 

1 Cobbett springs to mind. But William Hone perhaps djd more to record old 

customs, publishing bis Date Book, Every-Day Book, and Table Book, as well as 

Strutt's Sports and PaJtimes, all in tbe 1820s. 
2 See the Hammonds, The Bleak Age Cb. VI. 
3 Apologists had some difficuJty with the reference in Ecclesiastes lo "a time to 

dance". But since "no instances of dancing are found upon record in the Bible, 

in which tbe two se.xes uruted in tbe e.xercise", it was ru·gued that the permission 

could only extend to members of one sex (segregated from tbe other) dancing upon 

a sacred occasion in full daylight on a weekday. ( o ucb occasions are recorded.) 

ee A. Young, A Time to Dance (Glasgow, n.d.); also outhey, op. cit., pp. 546-9. 
4 Rev. James ·wood, An Address to the Members <if the Methodist Socitties (1799), 

ftaJsim. 
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"average" Engli h working man b came more di iplin cl 
more subject to the productive tempo of the lo k , more 
reserved and methodical, less violent and less spontaneou . 
Traditional sports were displaced by more sedentary hobbies: 

The Athletic exerci es of Quoits, Wrestling, Foot-ball, Prison-bars 
and hooting with the Long-bow are become ob olete ... they are 
now Pigeon-fanciers, anary-breeder and Tulip-growers-

or so a Lancashire writer complain d in 1823.1 Francis Place 
often commented upon a change, , hich he saw in t rms of a 
growth in self-re pect and an elevation in "th haracter of the 
working-man". Look even to Lanca hir- ,' he wrote a month 
after Peterloo: 

ithin a few years a stranger walking through their towns wa 
"touted," i.e. hooted, and an "outcomling" wa sometimes p lted 
with stone . "Lancashire brute" was the common and appropriate 
appellation. ntil very lately it would have been dangerous to 
have a sembled 500 of them on any occa ion. Bakers and butcher 
would at the least have been plundered. ow 100,000 people may 
be collected together and no riot ensue ..... 2 

It is here that evaluation becomes most difficult. While 
many contemporary writers, from Cobbett to Eng 1 , lament d 
the passing of old Engli h customs it is fi oli h to s e th matter 
only in idyllic terms. These cu toms were not all harml 
or quaint. 

In the first decades of the 19th century, cases of wife-selling 
were reported from places as widely scattered as Colne, 
Plymouth, Sheffield, and mithfield Market; indeed, wher 
the wife admitted that she had been unfaithful, this was h Id 
in folklore to be the hu band's right-"many people in 
the country' ( aid one hu band who had offered his wifi in the 
Plymouth cattle-market) "told him he could do it." 3 The 
unmarried mother, puni hed in a Brid well, and p rhaps 
repudiated by the pari h in which she , as entitled to relief, 

1 Guest, op. cit., p. 38-9. 2 Wallas, op. cit., pp. 145-6. 
3 A True and Singular Account <if Wife Selling (Gateshead, 1822) • J. arr, Annals 

and tories ef Colne ( olne, 1876), p. 83; Leeds Mercury 28 ugust 1802; Trades 
ewspaper, 14 ugust 1825; The Ti=s, 23 1ovember 1822· G. . Miller, Black

burn p. 92 (for Blackburn Mail, 4 eptember 1793); Pinchbeck, op. cit. p. 83 (for 
Croydon, 1815); H. W. . Temperly "The ale of Wives in England in 1823," 
Hist. Teachers Miscellany ( orwicb, 1925), III, p. 67 • and (of course) Hardy' 
J\1a;·or of Casterbridge. everal of the cases suggest that the practice was not always 
barbarous, but could be a popular form of divorce with the consent of the wife. 

he was "purchased" for a token sum by her lover; and the transaction in the open 
market legitimised the e.xchange in popular lore. o other form of divorce was 
available. 
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had little reason to admir 'merrie England". The passing 
of Gin Lan , Tyburn Fair, orgia tic drunkenness, animal 
sexuality and mortal combat for prize-money in iron-studded 
clogs, calls for no lament. However repre sive and di abling 
the work-discipline of Methodism, the Industrial Revolution 
could not have taken place without some work-di cipline, and, 
in whate er form the conflict bet\ een old and new wa s must 
inevitably have been painful. 

But the alignments for and against traditional ' amusements ' 
are so complex a to d fy analysis. For example, it is often 
suppos d that the old-fashioned Tory squire looked with 
tol ranee upon old cu toms, or actively defi nded th m against 
attack. There i evidence that, in the rural countie , this was 
sometim the ca e. But these same squires were notoriou for 
the vindictive mea ure which they employed in the de£i nee 
of their game. Th nearer they dwelled to the manufacturing 
c ntres, th more j alous they were of their pri acy and privil
eges. For th daught rs of heffield cutlers there , as to be no 
gathering of nut in Ma (the streets were po ted, ith warning 
noti s thr atening the prosecution of nutter ) : 

The great one of the ation [complained a pamphleteer in 1812]. 

have claimed ... all the Hare, Partridge, Woodcocks, Moor Game 
&c. &c., to ay nothing of fish; and at length they are beginning to 
turn their attention to the ommon ha el ut. 1 

Or, to take another example, while the Methodist and Evan
gelical a ault upon the unda amus ments of the poor se ms 
often to have b en motivated by officious bigotry, or by the 
de ire to find som dramatic occasion for an encounter with 
Satan, 2 more complex issues were sometimes involved. In the 

ewcastl area in the Thirties a sharp contest was fought by 
the Evangelicals of all denomination to suppres the practice of 
"Sunday hiring ' in the summer, , here the farmers obtained 

1 . ne Who Piti~ the Oppr_ ed! The B~ggar's Complaint ( heffield, 1812). 
I~ limes of ~reat distress poaching, rn the_ n_e,ghbourhood of manufacturing di -
trtclS sometimes assumed the forms of civil war. An account of ottingbam 
Luddi m (H.O. 42.119, 24 December 1811) concludes: "a desperate Gang of 
Poacl1crs entered Lord Liddleton's Preserves at Wollaton near ottingham and 
destroyed upwards of 100 Pheasants." ee also the excellent account of "The 
Poaching War' in E. W. Bovill's English Country Life 1780-1830 (1962), Ch. XII. 

2 Hugh .Bourne, the founder of the Primitive 'lethodisLs learned in 18o8 
that it was the custom to hold revelries on the summit of the \, rekin on the first 

unday in May: 'It immediately aro e in my mind to get preache1 and hold a 
camp-meeting ther_ ." e al o his hostility to orton "wakes", and the origin of 
the first camp-meetings at Mow Cop, 1807. J. T. Wilkinson, Hugh Bourne, pp. 43-7, 
58-9_ 
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their harv t labour at fair to which labour rs " ere attracted 

by gaming talls, racing, and much liquor. ome of th trade 

unionists supported the Evang licals, while on th side of the 

unday fairs wer Chartist , farmer , huckster , booki , and 

publicans. 1 

It is by no means clear that the change in the d portm nt of 

working men can be so far attributed to the influ nc of 

esleyan teaching, as hi torians of Methodi m have tend d to 

a sume. 2 ndoubtedly the vangelical movement gen rally, 

and the unday school in particular, contribut d gr atly to the 

Puritan character-structure of the 19th-century artisan, v n 

when (like Lov tt) he repudiated the narrown s of his up

bringing and b came a free-think r. It i right to see th 

Methodi t chapel at Todmordcn, built on the site of the old 

bull-ring, as emblematic of thi chang . But th vid nc is 

often pres nt din too one- id d a mann r. If some old up r

stitions perish d, hysteri al illu ions of new kinds mult..ipli d. 
1
1 We 1 y him elf p rp tuated ignorant and barbaric sup r

stitions: bibliomancy, b lief in po es ion by th d vii, and 

medical remedi as dangerou or cruel as any known to th 

18th century. We have noted the aberrations of the M thodist 

Ranter , and of the outhcottians. Moreov r, b neath th 

bigoted exterior of the evangelical tradesman or arti an, colder 

and meaner forms of witch-hunting and ob curantici m might 

linger; fatalism towards child mortality, violent intolerance of 

"athei ts" and free-thinkers. 
Indeed, betwe n old superstition and n w bigotry it i 

proper to be cautious when m eting the claim of the E ang li

cals to ha e been an agency of int 11 ctual enlightenm nt. W 

have already noted the tend ncy of th M thodists to harden 

into a ect, to keep their member apart from the contagion of the 

unconverted, and to regard them elves as being in a stat of ivil 

" ar with the ale-house and the deniz ns of atan s strongholds. 

Where the M thodi t " r a minority group within a com

munity, attitudes hard ned on both side ; profi ions of virtue 

and declamations against sin r veal l s about actual manners 

than they do about the rancour of hostilities. Mor ov r, the air 

of the early 19th century is thick with a sertion and ounter-

1 eeJ. Everett, Sunday Hirings ( 1ewcasLle, 1837); and the periodical ewcastk 

Sabbath, 16June 1838 et seq. 
2 For example se J. Wesley Bready Engla:1d Before and Aftu Wesley (1938); 

J. H. Whiteley, Wesley's England (1938), and Dr. Weannouth's books. For the 

moral sobriety of Radicalism, ee below, pp. 737-43. 
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a sertions, e p cially wh r the value of handworker and 

factory work r. w r in onflict, or tho of th oppon nts and 

d fend r of hild labour. nb. of th factory y tern aw it as 

destructiv of family life and constantly indicted the mill a 

centr~ of the gro st s xual immorality; the coar e language 

and m~ep nd nt mann r of Lanca hire mill-girl shocked 

many ':itn . Gaskell contra ted the idyllic innocence of th 

do~e tic w?rker , who e youth was spent in a pagan fr edom 

which ntaile? the obligation of marriage only if conception 

took plac , with the febrile promiscuity of the factory wher 

some of the mplo rs enacted scene with the mill-girls 
which-

put to blu h the la civious aturnalia of the Romans the rites of 

the Pagoda girl of India, and the Harem life of the mo\ voluptuous 
Ottoman.I 

Such colourful accounts er , not unnaturally, resented not 

only by the employ rs but by the factory " orker themselves. 

1:he~ point d out that the ill gitimacy rate in many rural 

district compared unfavourably with that in mm-towns. In 

many mms th greate t propriety was enforced. If ther were 

'.'Ottomar: ~mong the rnill-o" ner , there were al o paternal-

1sts who disnu s d any girl detected in a moral lapse. 

T~e di cu ion is ~nr _warding, not becau e of the paucity 

of eviden e as to famil lifi and exual behaviour but b cau e 

the evidenc tells us o littl about e ential relations betv n 

par nt and children, or betw en men and worn n. The 

C~urche undoubt dlywon converts from among tho ewho had 

w1tnes ed the uffering brought upon children by drunken or 

feckle par nts. But ther i no evid nee that a repre ive sexual 

c?de and p~triarchal family relations brought enhancement of 

either happut or oflove. Ev n animali m might be pr fi rable 

to cold and guilty sexuality; while, a exual conduct in the 

early 19th century b came more inhibited and secretive so 

also, in the gr at towns, prostitution grew. or can we ass~me 

any dir ct correlation b tw en church member hip, or even 

t~e form of maITiag , and fainily loyalties. Mayhew was to 

discov~r tlrnt group like th co termonger, among whom 

pagam m and on ubinage w re cu tomary, howed a much 

mutual lo alty a profe ing Chri tian . 

Working people discover d in th Industrial Revolution a 

1 The Manufacturing Population of England, p. 64. 
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moral rhetoric whi h was authentic and d ply xpr 1v of 

their collective grievance and a piration , but , hi h ms 

stilted and inad quate wh n applied to per onal r lations. 

But there i plenty of vid nee as to the h roic family loyalti s 

which su tained many people in the e ear . And th r is 

evidence also as to a minority of men and worn n, in the main 

Radicals and free-thinker , who consciously ought for a com

radeship and equality unkno, n among working peopl in the 

r 8th century. William Lovett, th cabinet-rnak r, whose 

engag rnent was broken off for a year becau e hi :fianc 'e 

(a lady's maid) found him h r tical on doctrinal points; and 

who, after hi marriage, shared with her hi elf-education, 

'reading and explaining to her th variou subject that came 

before us' , may be taken as an example. 

It is here that it is most difficult to draw a balanc . On the 

one hand, the claim that the lndu trial R olution rais d the 

status of women , ould seem to have little rn aning when set 

be ide the record of exec sive hours of labour, cramp d housing, 

excessive child-bearing and terrifying rates of child mortality. 

On the other hand, the abundant opportunitie for female 

employment in the textile districts gave to women the status of 

independent wage-earners. The spinst r or the widow was 

freed from dependence upon relati es or upon parish relief. 

Even the unmarried mother might be able, through the laxness 

of "moral discipline' in many mills, to achi ve an ind pend

ence unknown b fore. In the largest ilk-mills at Maccle field, 

righteous employers prided th mselv s upon dismis ing girls 

who made a ingle "fals step'. witn s who contra ted this 

with the easier-going manners of Man he t r came up with 

observations disturbing to the moralist: 

I find it very generally ... the ca e that where the mills and factories 

are nearly free from mothers of illegitimate children, there the 

streets are infested , ith prostitutes; and on the contrary, where the 

girls are permitted to return to their work, after giving birth to a 

child, there the treet are kept omparatively clear of tho e un

happy beings.1 

The period reveal many such paradoxe . The war years aw 

a urfeit of sermonising and admonitory tracts limiting or 

refuting claims to worn n s right which wer a o iat d , ith 

1 W. Dodd, The Factory System l//ustrated, p. 194. Margaret Hewitt discusses some 

of the evidence, in the main from post-1840 source, in Wives and A1others in Victorian 

Industry (1958), esp. Ch. . 
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in r 793, 704 350 in 1803, 925,429 in 18 I 5. Although registra
tion with the magistrates, und r th fir t Friendly ociety ct of 
1793 made po ible the protection of funds at law in the event 
of defaulting officer a large but unknown number of club 
failed to regi ter, cith r through hostility to the authoriti s, 
parochial in rtia, or through a deep secretiveness which, Dr. 
Holland found, was still trong nough to baffle his enquiries 
in Sh ffield in the early 1840s. early all societies before 
r 8 r 5 bore a trictly local and self-governing character, and 
they combin d the functions of ick insurance with con ivial 
club nights and annual 'outings or feasts. An ob erver in 
1805 witnessed near Matlock-

... about fifty ,. omen preceded by a solitary fiddler pla ing a 
merry tune. This was a female benefit society, who had been to hear 
a sermon at yam, and \ ere going to dine together, a luxury which 
our female benefit society at heffield does not indulge in, having 
tea only, and generally inging, dancing, smoking, and negus. 1 

F w of the m mbers of friendly societies had a higher ocial 
status than that of clerks or mall tradesmen; most were arti ans. 
The fact that ach brother had fund deposited in the o iety 
made for stability in membership and watchful participation 
in self-government. They had almo t no middle-cla s memb r
ship and, while some employers looked upon them favourabl 
their actual conduct left little room for paternalist control. 
Failures owing to actuarial inexperi nee were common· 
defaulting offic rs not infrequent. Diffused through very part 
of the country, they were (often heart-breaking) schools of 
expenence. 

In the very s er tiveness of the friendly ociety, and in its 
opaqu ness under upper-clas scrutiny, we have auth nti 
evidence of the growth of independent working-cla s ulture 
and in titutions. This \ a the sub-culture out of which the le 
stable trade union grew, and in which trade union officer
were train d.2 nion rule , in many ca es were more elaborate 
versions of th same code of conduct a the ick club. ometimcs, 
as in th case of the Woolcombers, this was supplemented b th 
procedur of secret masonic order : 

1 T. A. Ward, op. cit., p. 78. e also J. H. Priestley, "Ripponden Female 
Society", Trm1S. Halifa.~ Antiq. oc., 19+3. 

2 It was a continual complaint of the authorities that friendly societies allowed 
members to withdraw funds when on strike. Macclesfield was described in 181_ as 
"a nest of illicit association" "full of sick and burial societies which are the germ of 
revolution": . . Davies, History of Afacclesjitld (Manchester, 1961 ), p. 18o. 
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Mr. Raymond Williams has sugge ted that "the crucial di -
tinguishing I m nt in Engli h life since the Industrial Re olu
tion is ... b tw en alternative id a of the nature of social 
relationship '. s contrasted with middle-class ideas of in
dividuali m or (at their best) of service, "what is properl 
meant by 'working-class culture' ... i the ba ic collective idea 
and the institution , manner , habit of thought, and intentions 
which proceed from thi ' .1 Friendly societies did not "proce d 
from" an id a; both the id a and the in titution arose in 
response to certain common experiences. But the distinction is 
important. In the simple cellular structure of the friendly 
society, with it workaday thos of mutual aid, we can ee many 
features which were reproduced in more sophisticated and 
complex forms in trade unions, co-operati e , Hampden 
Clubs, Political nions, and Chartist lodges. t the same time 
the societies can be seen a chrystalli ing an ethos of mutuality 
very much more widely diffused in the "dense" and "concr te ' 
particulars of the per onal relations of working people, at home 
and at work. E ery kind of witness in the first half of the r 9th 
century-cl rgymen, factory in pectors, Radical publici ts
remarked upon the extent of mutual aid in the poorest district . 
In times of emergency, unemployment, strikes, sicknes , child
birth, then it was the poor who "helped every one his neigh
bour". Twenty years after Place's comment on the change in 
Lanca hir mann rs, Cooke Ta lor was astounded at the \ ay 
in which Lanca hire working men bore 'the extreme of 
wretchednes ", 

with a high tone of moral dignity, a marked en e of propriety a 
decency, cleanlines , and order ... which do not merit the intense 
suffering I have \vitnessed. I was beholding the gradual immolation 
of the noble t and most valuable population that ever exi ted in thi 
country or in any other under heaven. 

"Nearly all the distressed operatives whom I met north of 
Manchester . . . had a thorough horror of being forced to 
receive pari h relief. ' 2 

It is an enor to see thi a the only effective ' working-cla s ' 
ethic. The "aristocratic" a pirations of artisans and mechanic , 
the values of "self-help", or criminality and demoralisation, 
were equally widely dispersed. The conflict between alternati e 

1 Culture and Socuty (Penguin edn.) pp. 312-14. 
2 Cooke Taylor, op. cir., pp. 37-9. Taylor was writing at the time of the cotton 

depression of 1 842. 
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The Sunday schools , ere bringing an unexpected har est.1 

The weakening hold of the churche by no means indicated 
any erosion of the self-respect and discipline of class. On the 
contrary, Manchester and ewcastle, with their long tradition 
of industrial and political organisation, were notable in the 
Chartist years for the discipline of their massive demonstra
tions. Where the citizens and shopkeepers had once been thrown 
into alarm when the "terrible and savage pitmen" entered 
Newcastle in any force, it now became nece sary for the coal
owners to scour the slums of the city for "candy-men" or rag
collectors to evict the striking miners. In 1838 and 1839 tens of 
thousands of arti ans, miners and labourers marched week after 
week in good order through the str ets, often passing within a 
few feet of the military, and avoiding all provocation. "Our 
people had been well taught,' one of their leader recalled, 
"that it was not riot we wanted, but revolution." 2 

iii. The Irish 

One ingredient in the new working-class community has 
n cessarily e aded this analysis: the Iri h immigration. In 
1841 it was estimated that over 400,000 inhabitants of Great 
Britain had been born in Ireland; many more tens of thousands 
were born in Britain of Irish parentage. The great majority of 
these were Catholics, and among the poorest-paid labourers; 
most of them lived in London and in the indu trial towns. In 
Liverpool and in Manchester anything between one-fifth and 
one-third of the working population was Irish. 

This is not the place to reh arse the appalling story of the 
immiseration of the Irish people in the first half of the 19th 
century. But the disa ters which afflicted Ireland came less 
from the potato-blight than from the after-effects of a counter
revolution following upon the merciless repression of the 
United Iri hmen's rebellion ( 1798) far more savage than any
thing enacted in England; and from the political, economic 
and social consequences of the Act of nion ( r 800). In I 794 a 
clergyman of the Church oflreland named William Jackson, who 
was acting as a go-between between William Hamilton Rowan, 
of the United Iri hmen, and the French, was seized in Dublin 

1 Engels, op. cit., pp. 125-6; Cooke Taylor, op. cit., pp. 153-5; ewcastle Chronicle, 
Inquiry into the Condition of the Poor ( ewcastle, 1850), pp. 32, 56. See also Dodd, 
op. cit., pp. 181, 186. 

2 Fynes, op. cit., p. 19; Thomas Burt, Autobiograpl!)I (1924), p. 34; T. A. Devyr, 
Tiu: Odd Book of the inetemth Century ( ew York, 1882), pp. 184-5. 
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with a paper outlining the position in Ireland and the prospects 
of support in the event of a French invasion. The population 
of Ireland was estimated (erroneously) at 4,500,000, 1 of whom 
450,000 were supposed to be Anglicans, 900,000 Dissenters, 
and 3,150,000 Catholics. Of the Dissenters ("the most en
lightened body of the ation") it said: 

They are steady Republicans, devoted to Liberty and through all 
the Stages of the French Revolution have been enthusiastically 
attached to it. The Catholics, the Great body of the People, are in 
The Lowest degree of Ignorance and Want, ready for any Change 
because no Change can make them worse, the Whole Peasantry of 
Ireland, the Most Oppressed and Wretched in Europe, may be aid 
to be Catholic. 

Whereas the anti-Gallican prejudices of the English would 
"unite all ranks in opposition to th Invaders' , in Ir land "a 
Conquered, oppressed and Insulted Country the ame of 
England and her Power is Univer ally Odious ... '. 

The Dissenters are enemies to the English Power from reason and 
Reflection, the Catholics from a Hatred of the English ame .... 

In a Word, from Reflection, Interest, Prejudice, the spirit of 
Change, the misery of the great bulk of the nation and above all the 
Hatred of the English name resulting from the Tyranny of near seven 
centurys, there seems little doubt but an Invasion would be supported 
by the People. 2 

It is arguable that the French lost Europe, not before Moscow, 
but in 1797, when only a avy in mutiny stood between 
them and an Ireland on the eve of rebellion. 3 But the invasion, 
when it came, was of a different order; it was the inva ion of 
England and Scotland by the Irish poor. And Jackson's brief 
reminds us that the Irish emigration was more differentiated 
than is often supposed. In the years before and after '98, the 
Dissenters of Ulster, the most industrialised province, wer not 
the most loyal but the most "Jacobinical" of the Irish; while 
it was only after the repression of the rebellion that the antagon
ism between the "Orangemen" and "Papists" was deliberately 
fostered by the Castle, as a means of maintaining power. The 
emigrants included seasonal harvest-workers from Connaught, 
fugitive Wexford smallholders, and Ulster artisans, who differed 
as greatly from each other as Cornish labourers and Manche ter 

1 The first Census, in 182 1, gave a figure of 6,803,000. 
2 T. S., 11.3510 A (2); Tri.al ef tm Rev. Wm. Jackson ( 1795), pp. 80-1. 
3 See E. H. .Jones, The Invasion that Failed (Oxford, 1950). 
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came to this country. Once here, as soon as mployment was 

found, heroic efforts were made to send remittanc back to 

Ireland, and often to rai<;e the small sum needed to bring 

relatives across and to reunite the family in England. 1 

The conditions which the greater part of the post-war immi

grants left behind them were, in the language of the Blue Books, 

insufficient to support "the commonest necessaries of life": 

/Their habitations are wretched hovel , several of a family leep 

together upon straw or upon the bare ground . . . their 

food commonly consists of dry potatoes, and with these they are ... 

obliged to stint themselves to one spare meal on the day .... They 

sometimes get a herring, or a little milk, but they never get meat 

except at Christmas, Easter, and Shrovetide. 2 

the cheapest labour in Western Europe, this part of their 

story is familiar. Page after page of the Blue Books concerned 

with sanitary conditions, crime, housing, hand-loom weavers, 

are filled with accounts of the squalor which the Irish brought 

with them to England: of their cellar-dwellings: the paucity of 

furnishings and bedding: the garbage thrust out at the doors: 

the overcrowding: the under-cutting of English labour. Their 

utility to the employers in the last respect needs no stressing. 

A Manchester silk manufacturer declared, "the moment I have 

a turn-out and am fast for hands I send to Ireland for ten, 

fifteen, or twenty families ... ". 3 

But the influence of the Irish immigration was more ambival

ent and more interesting than this. Paradoxically, it was the 

very success of the pressures effecting changes in the character

structure of the English working man which called forth the 

need for a supplementary labour force unmoulded by the in

dustrial work-discipline. This discipline, as we have seen, 

required steady methodical application, inner motivations of 

sobriety, forethought, and punctilious observation of con

tracts; in short, the controlled paying-out of energies in 

skilled or semi-skilled employments. By contrast, the heavy 

manual occupations at the base of industrial society required a 

spendthrift expense of sheer physical energy-an alternation of 

intensive labour and boisterous relaxation which belongs to 

1 For the migration generally, see Redford, op. cit., pp. 114 ff.; for an e,xcelJent 

summary of its economic and social causes, see E. Strauss, Irish ationalism and 
British Democracy (1951), esp. Chs. IX and X. 

2 Third Report of the Commissioners for Inquiring inlo lhe Condition of lhe Poorer Classes 

in Ireland (1836), p. 3. 
3 Report on the Stale of the Irish Poor in Creal Britain ( 1836) p. vii. 
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They scarcely ever make good mechanics; they don't look deep into 
subjects; their knowledge is quick but superficial; they don't make 
good millwrights or engineers, or anything which requires thought . 
. . . If a plan is put in an Iri hman's hand, he requires looking after 
continuously, otherwi e he will go wrong, or more probably not go 
on at all. 

This was the consequence of "want of application" rather than 
any "natural incapacity"; it was a "moral" and not an 
"intellectual" defect: 

A man who has no care for the mo1Tow, and who lives only for the 
pa ing moment, cannot bring his mind to undergo the severe 
di cipline, and to make tho e patient and toilsome exertions which 
are required to form a good mechanic. 1 

The Report on the State of the Irish Poor in Great Britain, which is 
one of the most impressive essays in sociology among the 
Blue Books of the Thirties, came to this conclusion: 

The Irish emigration into Britain is an example of a less civilized 
population spreading themselves, as a kind of substratum, beneath 
a more civilized community; and, without excelling in any branch 
of industry, obtaining posse sion of all the lowest departments 
of manual labour. 

The employers found this "advantageous ', one master in the 
Potteries noted, "as the native population is fully employed in 
the more ingenious and skill-requiring works". evertheless, in 
the view of many employers the immigration "has not been an 
unmingled benefit'. For the Irish displayed thesame exuberance 
and indiscipline in their relaxation as in their work. " large 
number of the labouring Irish in the manufacturing towns ... 
spend their earnings in the following manner": 

On the Saturday night, when they receive their wages, they first 
pay the score at the shop ... and their rent ... and when their 
debts are thus paid, they go drinking spirits as long as the remnant 
of their wages holds out. On the Monday morning, they are penni-
less... / 

Maintaining a "fixed standard of existence, little superior to 
that which th y observed in their own country", they lacked the 
Puritan irtues of thrift and sobriety as much as those of 
application and forethought. Every Saturday night the streets 
of Manchester, Liverpool and other manufacturing towns were 
taken over by hundreds of drunken and brawling Irishmen. 

1 Report on the Late of the Irish Poor in Great Britain, pp. ix, xxx-xxxi. 
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Moreover, in a score of ways the Irishman's virtue and 

vices were the opposite of those of the disciplined English 

artisan. The Irish had a sometim s violent, sometimes good

humoured contempt of English authority. ot only w re the 

rulers' laws and religion alien, but there were no community 

sanctions which found prosecution in the English law courts 

a cause of shame. Well-treated, an employer said, they w re 

trustworthy: "If one among them is detected in a p tty theft, 

the others will avoid him". But the Irishman detected in 

pilfering from unpopular employers or farmers or refusing to 

pay rent was supported not only by the licenc of his com

patriots but by their collective force. Manchester cotton 

master declared, there is "no recklessness of conduct which they 

do not at times display". Constantly fighting among them

selves, they turned as one man if any individual was attacked 

from outside. Attempts to seize illicit stills led to wars of 

cutlasses and brickbats, in which the Irish women were not 

the most backward. In Manchester's Little Ireland attempt to 

serve l gal executions for rent, debt, or taxes, had to be con

ducted like a minor military action against an embattled 

population. "It is extremely dangerous," said the Deputy Con

stable of Manchester in 1836, "to execute a wanant in a factory 

where many Irish are employed; they will throw bricks and 

stones on the officers' heads as they are coming up stairs .... " 

nd theSuperintendentofthe Manchester Watch gave evidence 

that-

... in order to apprehend one Irishman in the Irish parts of the 

tovvn, we are forced to take from ten or twenty, or even more, 

watchmen. The whole neigh bow-hood turn out with weapons; 

even women, half-naked, carrying brickbats and stones for the men 

to throw. A man will resist, fighting and struggling, in order to gain 

time till his friends collect for a rescue .... 1 

These Irish were neither stupid nor barbarians. Mayhew 

often remarked upon their generosity, their "powers of speech 

and quickness of apprehension". They adhered to a different 

value-system than that of the Engli h artisan; and in shocking 

English proprieties one feels that they often enjoyed themselves 

and acted up the part. Often, a Bolton attorney recalled, they 

played the fool in the dock, bringing forward a tribe of country-

1 State of the Irish Poor in Great Britai11, pp. x, xvi-xvii, x; First Report of the Con

stabulary Commissioners ( 1 839), pp. 167-9. 
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men as "character witnesses', showing an acute knowledge 

of legal p_rocedu:e in th.eir prevarications, and making magis

strates dizzy with their blarney. The same di regard for 

veracity made :11any of them consummate beggars. Generous 

to each other, if they saved money it was for some definite 

project-:-emigration to Canada or marriage. To bring wives 

and children, brothers and sisters, to England they would 

" h ~reasure up alfpenny after halfpenny" for years, but "they 

will not ave to preserve either themselves or their children 

from the degradation of a workhouse ... ". street-sellers 

they remained in the poorest grades, as hawkers or rag-dealers· 

their temperament, Mayhew dryly commented, was no; 

adapted to "buying in the cheape t market and selling in the 

dearest". To the English Poor Laws they maintained a cheerful 

predatory attitude. They turned the obsolete Settlement Laws 

to their advantage, joy-riding up and down the country at 

parochial expense (and who would know whether Manchester 

w_as ?r was not the parish of origin of Paddy M'Guire ?) and 

slippmg out o~ the overseers cart wh n the stopping-place 

seemed congerual. They would accept parochial relief "without 

the least sen e of shame" .1 

This was an unsettling element in the formative working

class community-a seemingly inexhaustible flow of reinforce

ments to man tl1e battlements of Satan's sh'ongholds. In some 

towns tl1e Irish were partially segregated in their own streets 

and quarters. In London in 1850 Mayhew found them in the 

labyrinth of alleys off Rosemary-lane, in whose fold could 

be seen "rough-headed urchins running with their feet bare 

through th puddles, and bonnetless girls, huddled in shawls 

lolling against tl1e door-posts". In the cellars of Mancheste; 

and Le ds there was a similar segregation. And there was also 

the seg1:egatio~ of religion. In 1800 the native working-class 

population which adhered to the Catholic faith was miniscule. 

In the Irish immigration the Catholic Church saw evidence of 

a divine plan to recover England to the Faith; and wherever the 

Irish went, the priests followed closely after. Moreover 

this Irish priesthood was poorer and closer to the peasanu-; 

than any in Europe. With an average income which has been 

estimated at £65 a year, in a literal sense they lived off their 

flocks, taking their meals in the homes of their parishioners and 

1 I-I. M. Richardson, Reminiscences of Forty rears in Bolton (Bolton, 1885), pp. 
129-3 r; Mayhew, op. c,t., J pp. 109, 121. 
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prevented this from happening. But this lies beyond th limits 

of this study. 

iv. Myriads of Etemiry 

/ 

If we can now see more clearly many of the lem nts which 

made up the working-class communities of th early 19th 

century, a definitive answer to the "standard-of-living" con-

troversy must still evade us. For beneath the word "standard ' 

we must always find judgements of valu as well as questions of 

fact. Values, we hope to have shown, are not "impond rabl s" 

which the historian may safely dismiss with the refl ction that, 

since they are not amenable to measurement, anyone's opinion 

is as good as anyone else's. They are, on the contrary, those 

questions of human satisfaction, and of the dir ction of social 

change, which the historian ought to ponder if history is to 

claim a position among the significant humanities. 

The historian, or the historical sociologist, must in fact be 

concerned with judgements of value in two forms. In the first 

instance, he is concerned with the values actually held by 

those who lived through the Industrial Revolution. Th old and 

newer modes of production each supported di tinct kinds of 

community with characteristic ways of lifi . Alternativ con

ventions and notions of human satisfaction were in onflict 

with each other, and there is no shortage of evidence ifwe wish 

to study the ensuing tensions. 
In the second instance, he is concerned with making some 

judgement of value upon the whole process entailed in the 

z Industrial Revolution, of which we ourselves are an nd-product. 

f t is our own involvement which makes judgement difficult. 

' And yet we are helped towards a certain detachment, both by 

the "romantic" critique of industrialism which stem from one 

part of the experience, and by the record of tenacious resis

tance by which hand-loom weaver, artisan or village craftsman 

confronted this experience and held fast to an alternative 

culture. As we see them change, so we see how we becam what 

we are. We understand more clearly what was lost, what was 

driven "underground", what is still unresolved. 

Any evaluation of the quality of life must ntail an assess

ment of the total life-experience, the manifold satisfactions or 

deprivations, cultural as well as material, of the p ople con

cerned. From such a standpoint, the older "catacly mic ' view 

of the Industrial Revolution must still be accepted. During the 
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years between r 780 and r 840 the people of Britain suffered an 

experience of immiseration, even if it is possible to show a small 

statistical improvement in material conditions. When Sir ) 

Charles Snow tells us that "with singular unanimity . . . the 

poor have walk d off the land into the factories as fast as the 

factories could take them", we must reply, with Dr. Lea vis 

that the "actual history" of the "full human problem [ was J in~ 

comparably and poignantly more complex than that" .1 Some 

were lured from the countryside by the glitter and promise of 

wages ~f the indu~trial town; but the old village economy was 

crumblrng a~ theu- backs. They moved less by their own will 

than ~t the dictate of external compulsions which they could not 

question: the enclosures, the Wars, the Poor Laws the decline of 

rural industi·ies, the counter-revolutionary stance 'of their rulers. 

The_ process of industrialisation is necessarily painful. It 

~ust rnvol~e the erosion of ti·aditional patterns of life. But 

it was earned through with exceptional violence in Britain. It 

was unrelieved by any sense of national participation in 

con:imunal effor!, such as is found in countries undergoing a 

national revolution. Its id ology was that of the masters alone. 

Its mes ianic prophet was Dr. Andrew Ure, who saw the factory 

system as "the great minister of civilization to the terraqueous 

glob_e", diffusi~g "the life-blood of science and religion to 

mynads ... still lying 'in the region and shadow of death'."2 

But those who served it did.,notfeel this to be so, any more than 

t~ose "myriads" who were served. The experience of immisera

tlon came upon them in a hundred different forms; for the field 

l~bourer, the loss of his common rights and the vestiges of 

village democracy; for the artisan, the loss of his craftsman's 

status; for the w~aver, the loss of livelihood and of indepen

dence; for the child, the loss of work and play in the home; for 

many g~oup ?f workers whose real earnings improved, the lo 

of secunty, leisure and the deterioration of the urban environ

ment. R. M. Martin, who gave evidence before the Hand-Loom 

Weavers' Committee of r 834, and who had returned to England 

af~er an absence_ from Europe of ten year , was struck by the 

evidence of phy 1cal and spiritual deterioration: 

I ~ave observed it not only •in the manufacturing but also in 

agricultural communities in this country; they seem to have lost 

1 C;,P. now, The Two Cultures (1959); F. R. Leavi, "TheSignificanceofC. P. 
Snow , Spectator, 9 arch 1962. 

z Philosophy of A1anufacture.s, pp. 1 8- 1 9. 
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their animation, their vivacity, their field games and their village 
sports; they have become a ordid, discontented, miserable, anxious, 
struggling people, without health, or gaiety, or happines . 

It is misleading to search for explanations in what Profes or 
hton has rightly described as "tedious" phras s,-man's 

"divorce" from "nature" or "the soil". After the "Last Labour
ers' Revolt", the Wiltshire field labourers-who were close 
enough to "nature"-were far worse degraded than the Lancas
shire mill girls. This violence was done to human nature. From 
one standpoint, it may be seen as the outcome of the pursuit of 
profit, when the cupidity of the owners of the means of produc
tion was freed from old sanctions and had not yet been sub
jected to new means of social control. In this sense we may 

} still read it, as Marx did, as the violence of the capitalist cla s. 
From another standpoint, it may be seen as a violent techno
logical differentiation between work and life. 

It is neither poverty nor disease but work itself which casts 
the blackest shadow over th :years of the Industrial Revolution. 
It is lake, himself a craftsman by training, who gives us the 
experience: 

I Then left the sons ofUrizen the plow & harrow, the loom, 
The hammer & the chisel & the rule & compas es . . . 

d all the arts of life they chang'd into the arts o(death. 
The hour glass contemn'd because its simple workmanship 
Was as the workmanship of the plowman & the water wheel 
That raises water into Cisterns, broken & burn'd in fire 
Because its workmanship was like the workmanship of the shepherds 
And in their stead intricate wheels invented, Wheel without wheel, 
To perplex youth in their outgoings & to bind to labours 
Of day & night the myriads of Eternity, that they might file 
And polish brass & iron hour after bour, laborious workmanship, 
Kept ignorant of the use that they might spend the days of wisdom 
In sorrowful drudgery to obtain a canty pittance of bread, 
In ignorance to view a small portion & think that All, 
And call it demonstration, blind to all the simple rules of life. 

These "myriads of eternity" seem at times to have been sealed 
in their work like a tomb. Their best efforts, over a lifi time, 
and supported by their own friendly societies, could scarcely 
ensure them that to which so high a popular value was attached 
-a "Decent Funeral". ew skills were arising, old satisfactions 
persisted, but over all we feel the general pr ssure of long 
hours of unsati fying labour under severe discipline for alien 
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purpose . This was at the source of that "ugliness" which, I 
D. H. Lawrence wrote, "betrayed the spirit of man in the 
nineteenth century" .1 After all other impressions fade, this one l 
remains; together with that of the loss of any felt cohesion in 
the community, save that which the working people, in an
tagonism to their labour and to their masters, built for them
selves. 

1 " ottingham and the Mining Country", Selected Essays (Penguin edn.), pp. 
I 19, 122. 
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Burdett s victory wa th ignal for illuminations almost 
on the scale of the celebration of the peace. It will have thi 
most dreadful effect," mourned Cobbett. 'It will mbolden 
and increase the disorderly and dishonest part of thi mon
sh·ously overgrown and profligate metropolis." 1 

Even Lancaster saw a contest in which a "J acobinical mob ' 
was addressed by a lady, who told th m that 'the contest was 
between shoes and wooden clogs, between fine shirts and coarse 
ones, between the opulent and the poor, and that the people 
were everything if they chose to assert th ir rights.' 2 It seemed 
that a movement of gr ater force than that of 1792-5 was 
maturing. The cour e of English history might have been 
changed if there had been five years of peace. But events 
occurred which threw all into confu ion. In ovember 1802, 

Colonel Despard was seized on a charge of high tr a on; in 
January executed. 3 In the winter of 1802-3 relations betwe n 
Britain and France became acrimonious. In May 1803, the 
two countries were once again at war. 

But this appeared to many r formers as a different kind of 
, ar. In 1802 Napoleon had become First Consul for life; in 
1804 he accepted the crown as hereditary Emperor. o true 
follower of Paine could stomach this. The hardened Jacobin 
was cut as deeply by this a more moderate reformers had 
been dismayed by Robe pierre. However much they had sought 
to maintain a critical detachment, th moral of English 
reformers was closely involved with the fortunes of France. 
The First Empire struck a blow at Engli h republicani m from 
which it never fully recover d. Th Rights of Man had been 
most passionate in its indictment of thrones, Gothic institu
tions, hereditary distinctions; as the war proceeded, apoleon's 
accommodation with the atican, his king-makin.g and his 
elevation of a new hereditary nobility, stripped Franc of its 
last revolutionary magnetism. <;a Ira faded in the memories 
even of the ottingham crowd. If the Tree of Lib rty was to 
grow, it mu t be grafted to English stock. 

France appeared to many now simply in the gui e of a 
commercial and imperial rival, the oppre sor of Spanish and 

1 Elected, Byng (Whig) 3,843, Burdett (Radical), 3,207; ot el ted Main
waring (Tory:), 2 936. See Cobbett's Political Register, 10, 17, 24July 1802· J. G. 
Alger apoleo11's British Visitors a11d Captives ( 1904); J. D champs, Us Iles Brita11-
niqueset La Reuolution Franfaise (Bru els 1 949), h. V; I. v . Pat tcrson, ir Francis 
Burdett (1931) hs. I and VfI. 

2 J. Bowles, Thoughts on the late General Election. p. 63. 
3 ee below, pp. 478-84. 
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Italian peoples. Ben een 1803 and 1806 th Grand Arm was 
poised across the Chann 1, waiting only for mastery of the s as. 
"Jacobinism is killed and gone,' d dared heridan who had 
himself joined Addington's Ministry in D cember 1802: ' nd 
by whom? By him, ho can no longer be called th child and 
champion of Jacobinism; by Buonaparte." nd Windham, 
fresh from hi orwich defeat, made an extraordinary appeal 
in the House for national unity in the face of the return of war: 

To the Jacobins I would appeal not as lovers of social order, of 
good government of monarchy, but a men of spirit, as lovers of 
what they call liberty, as men of hot and proud blood-I , ould 
ask them if they are content to be put under the yoke and crushed 
by France? 1 

With the renewal of war, the olunteers drilled unday after 
Sunday. The were not, p rhaps, as popular as contemporary 
publicists and patriotic legend suggest. " olunteers is, in 
any case, a misnom r. Offi rs came fon ard a great d al more 
readily than the miscellan ous, ill-di ciplined, incurabl anti
militaristic rank-and-file, who were losing their only day of rest. 
Pains were taken, also, to keep arms out of the hands of the 
disaffected. "In large towns,' heridan aid on behalf of the 
Government, "such as Birmingham, heffield, and otting
ham, he should prefer as ociations of the higher cla se and in 
the coun h·y and villages tho e of the 10\ er. In 
The Times reported in 1 804, 

the common people in the city ... and its icinity have taken an 
aversion to the y tem of volunteering. On Monday an attempt was 
made by them, particularly the females to ob truct the volunteers 
of the Norwich regiment from mu tering. They abu ed and insulted 
the officers, and accu ed the volunteers of being the cause of small 
loaves and the advance in corn. 

The sons of the squire, the attorney, and the manufacturer, 
enjoyed dres ing up on horseba k and attending olunteer 
balls. A common understanding grew up between ari tocracy 
and middle class, forming that esprit de c01ps which v as later to 
carry the day on the field of Peterloo; while at the balls their 
sisters selected husbands who facilitated that cross-fertilisation 
of landed and commercial wealth which distinguished th 
English Industrial Revolution. The rank-and-file had few uch 

1 Cobbell's Parliamentary Debates, II, upplement 1667, 1752. 
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rewards: in one orthumberland village, with a hjgh per
centage of "volunteers", "13 offered to serve in the infantry, 
25 in the cavalry, 130 as guides, 260 as waggoners, and 300 as 
drivers of cattle" .1 

But despite this undercurrent, Sheridan was right. Jacobin-
ism, as a movement deriving inspiTation from France, was 

I 
almost dead. Between 1802 and 1806 there was certainly a 
revival of popular patriotic feeling. "Boney", if he was admired, 
was admired as a "warrior', not as a an embodim nt of popular 
rights. Britain was inundated with patriotic chap-books, broad
sheets, and prints. If the worn n of orwich resi ted and if 

orthumberland villagers played dumb, thousands of Lan
cashire weavers joined the Volunteers. elson was as popular 
a war hero as England had known since Drake; he was thought 
to be a man with sympathy for popular rights, and his inter
cession for the life of Colonel Despard was remembered; the 
bitter-sweet victory of Trafalgar ( 1805) was the theme of a 
hundred ballads and the talk of every tavern and haml t. In 
1806 Fox (in the last year of his life) himself joined the national 
coalition-the "Ministry of All-the-Talents"-and became 
resigned to the continuance of war. 2 

Once again, Radicalism was not extinguished. But the 

l 
terms of argument shifted beyond recognition. Former J acobins 
became patriots, as eager to denounce apoleon for his 
apostasy to the republican cause as legitimists were to denounce 
him for his usurpation from the House of Bourbon. (In 1808 a 
former Secretary of the L.C.S., John Bone, made a significant 
attempt to reawaken the old cause by publi hing the Reasoner, 
a journal which supported both the war and many old 
"Jacobin" demands. 3) Others, like Redhead Yorke of Sheffield, 
suffered the classic compulsions of guilt and the desire for self
exculpation, so famili'ar in the disenchanted romantics of 
more recent times; Yorke had become by 1804 an "anti
Jacobin" publicist so virulent that Cobbett was driven by him 
towards the reformers out of sheer disgust. 

1 Cobbett's ParlimmnJary Debates, IV, 1191, 1362; The Times, 5 ovember 18o4. For 
a contemporary record of the reconciliation between land and commerce in the 
Volunteers, see T. A. Ward's Sheffield diary, Peeps into the Past, passim. And Jane 
Austen. 

2 For the literature of popular patriotism, see F. Klingberg and . Hustvedt, 
The Warning Drum ... Broadsides of 1803 niv. of California 1944). Even John 
Thelwall contributed a Poem and Oration on the Death of Lmd 'elson (18o5). 

3 This honourably-named periodical failed through lack of support. ee 
Reasoner, 16 April 18o8, 
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With respect to the no tumal meeting , they continue, though the 
place is never known to other till they take place. On Friday 
evening at or near midnight a meeting wa held in a hollow way, 
or narrow valley about six miles from Leeds and two from Birstall 
at some distance from any public road. man of perfect veracity 
assures me that he attempted to form one of the party, but found 
that scouts were stationed on all sides at ome distance, the outer
most of whom accosted him and aimed at drawing him off in a 
different direction. On his per evering he found another irregular 
and moving line of scouts, who asked his busine s, and upon his 
continuing to proceed toward the "Black Lamp 'of men a whistling 
was made, and he heard expres ions and tones of voice that quite 
deterred him from his purpose. That some particular persons whom 
they called gentlemen were expected and were not then arrived, he 
could easily recollect from what he overheard on the way .... 

From another quarter on which I can depend, I learn that the 
committee forming the ' Black Lamp," and which on Friday night 
might be compo ed of about 200 men, consists of those who have 
discoursed on the ubject v.rith nine others, and have sworn them in, 
each of which again, ad infinitum, becomes a Committee man on the 
same ground . "Abolition of all taxe , and the full eajoyment of 
their rights" are the subjects on which the leaders hold forth and 
the cement which holds them together. "By Christmas they should 
be able to carry their point, and on one night the ri e was to take 
place in every quarter. " 1 

Whatever organisation there was had access to the printing
press. In June 1802 a small eight-page 'Addre s to United 
Britons" was sent to the Home Office by a W st Riding 
magistrate. This claimed to unite "in a chain of affection all 
those seeking to overthrow the nation's oppressors: 

The independent LIBERTY of a wise people, they deem TREASO 

because they dread that justice may fall on their own guilty 
heads .... 2 

In the autumn two Sheffield men, William Lee and William 
Ronkesley, were brought to trial for administering secret oaths. 
It was alleged that between October 1801 and August 1802 

they had been members of a secret association, comprising 
1,000 members in Sheffield, which had manufactured pikes and 
had secret depots of buried arms. The organisation was officered 
by "Directors & Conductors", who drilled the members at 

1 H.0. 42.66, printed in full in Aspinall, Early English Trade nionr. pp. 52-3. 
Original in Fitzwilliam Papers, F.45 (d}. 

2 R. Walker, to H.O. 28June 1802 (enclosure), H.O. 42.64. 
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night. Its aims wer vague, but (th Mayor of L d , rote 

to Fitzwilliam) "an Idea ha plac among t th poor-that 

they should pay no Taxes ... Thousands carry about with them 

a cret Conviction & Indulge a Hope that Matters are grow

ing Ripe." 1 L e and Ronkesl y were sentenced to s ven y ars 

transportation. 2 

In ovember Despard and his associates were s iz d in 

London. There were mor reports, in December, of th prepara

tion of arms in Sheffield. slate as August 1803 Fitzwilliam was 

told by an informant that oath-taking and pike-manufacture 

continued. Secret organisation "has pervaded the gr at body of 

the People in the manufacturing district of this Country", he 

wrote to the Secretary of State, despite his habitual scepticism. 

'Vat numbers of the rmy & Militia were sworn", with the 

same oath as taken in the Despard business. Th r were special 

nvoys between districts: "Little is committ d to pap r, but 

whatever is, is destroy d as soon as communicated. ' "The 

Managers never meet in their own towns: wh n they have 

occasion to deliberate they go to a distance from their home ." 3 

Thereafter the "Black Lamp" appears to go out. 
imilar reports came in, during the same period, from south 

Lancashire and parts of the Midlands. Clearly there was some 

I underground organi ation in existence, which sought to turn 

discontent at the soaring prices and food shortag s into a 

revolutionary channel. There is too much vidence, and from 

too many independent sources, for it to be possible to uphold 
the accepted historical fiction that "sedition had no existence 

except in the imaginations of Ministers, magistrates and spies. 

But at this point the sources lead only into obscurity. Did 

the "United Britons" have any real national existence? Was 

Colonel Despard connected with it, and with th und rground 

in Lancashire and the West Riding? Were there links with 

France and with Robert Emmet in Dublin? Did the under

ground continue after I 802? 
The Despard trial revealed little, although a great deal was 

suggested. Colonel Despard ( I 7 51- r 803) came of an Irish 

landowning family, and had a distingui hed military record. 

1 J. Dixon 17 July 1802; W. Cookson 27 July 1802 • J. Lowe, 3 December 1802: 
all in Fitzwilliam Papers, F. 45(d). 

2 L. T. Rede, York Castle in the ineteenth Century, pp. 198-20 1. 
3 Fitzwilliam Papers, F.45 (e). The informant, Fitzwilliam adds, is "a steady, 

industrious man, not young, I see but little reason to suppose this the idle tale ofa 
flippant prater .... " 
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"We went on the Spani h Main tog ther," declared el on, 

~ho was called ~y the Defence at the trial: "We slept man 
mghts together m our clothes upon the ground· we have 

measured the height of the enemies wall together. In all that 

period ... no man could have shown more zealous attachm nt 

to his Sovereign and his Country than Colonel Despard. 1 

Nelson had thought o highly of his comrade-in-arms that he 

~ad e_xpected him to rise to one of th mo t distinguished po i
tlons m the Army. But this was many y ars before: the two men 

had no_t met since I 780. From I 772, Despard served contin
uously m the We t Indie and British Honduras until his recall 

on half-pay in r 790. He appear to have be n the very type of 

numbers o~ officers in this period, , ho, pos es ing neither 
wealth nor mfluence nough to secure recognition, found them

~elves defrauded of ~romotion, overtaken b nincompoop , ith 

1~terest at court, ubJected to accu ations ofmi conduct by their 

nvals, and left to kick their heel for years in the corridor of 

power. 2 We can see in Despard some of the same mixture of the 

private grie~ances of a serving officer and of general disgust at 
the corruption and insincerities of political life which made 
Lord Cochrane into a Radical. 

But Despard was also an Iri hman, and by 1 796 or r 797 

he had become o deeply committed to the cause of Irish 
independence that he was serving both on the committee of 

t~e London Corre~pondi~g o iety and in the more shadm y 
c1rcles of the Uruted Inshmen and United Englishmen in 

London. He was one of the group with , horn O'Coigly had 

m~de contact in Furnival' Inn Cellar. 3 Early in r 798 the 

Pn~ Council received various report as to his acti iti , 

which_ su?g st~d th~t he was building an underground military I 
orgamsatton, m which the style of the Elizabethan oldier of 

fort_une and that of the 19th-century revolutionary were 

cunot~ 11 compounded. While the aims of the organisation were 

J~cobmical, those enlisting in D spard s ervice were promi ed 
high rank and reward in the vent of succes . Imprisoned under 

the suspension of Habeas Corpus between 1 798 and 1800 

Desparcl's case wa prominent among those which featured i~ 

1 Cf. Lo11do11 Gaz~tte, 18 July 1780; "!he~e was scarcely a gun fired, but was 
pou!ted by ~~ptam elson, of the Hmchinbroke, or Lieutenant Despard, chief 
engmeer .... 

2 For Despard's early ~eer, see . ir Charles Oman, The ·nfortunate Colonel 

Despard (1922) • J. Bannantme, Memoirs ef E. M. Despard (1799). 
3 See above, p. 169. 
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the ' o Bastille agitation of Sir Francis Burdett and of the 
London cro, d. On his rel ase in 1 800, it would seem that 
Despard set to work once more to construct his revolutionary 
army. 

He was arrested in the last week of ovember 1802, at "The 
Oakley Arms", Lambeth, in the company of about forty 
working men and oldi rs. Certain facts , ere proved at his 
trial b yond question. Despard and c rtain of his associates 
had been pa sing in the previous months from one meeting
place to another in the tav rns of working-cla s London: "The 
Flying Horse" at ewington, "The Two Bells ' and "The 
Coach and Horses" in\ hitechapel, "The Ham and Windmill" 
in the Haymarket, "The Brown Bear" and "The Black Horse" 
in t. Giles s, "The Bleeding Heart in Hatton Gard n. The 
company in all these places included labourers and soldiers, 
with a high proportion of Irish, and certainly some kind of 
Jacobin conspiracy was mooted. 

Other facts were adduced, at his trial or in the contemporary 
press, " hich must be viewed with a more critical ey . Thus it 
wa alleged that Jacobin guardsmen at both th Chatham and 
London barracks had enrolled a con iderable number of 
followers, bound to the con piracy by secret oaths. Papers found 
on the prisoners gave the ' constitution" of their ociety: 

The independence of Great Britain and Ireland-An equalization 
of civil, political, and religiou rights-An ample provi ion for the 
families of the heroes who shall fall in the conte t. 

A liberal reward for distinguished merit-These are the objects 
for which we contend, and to obtain these objects we swear to be 
united. 1 

oldiers had b en invited to join this "Constitution Society" 
in order ' to fight, to burst the chain of bondage and slavery". 
The organi ation (it was alleged) had no fewer than seven 
divi ions and eight sub-divi ions in Southwark alon , with 
further divisions in the Borough, Marylebone, pitalfi ld and 
Blackwall, principally among "day-labow- rs, journ ymen, 
and common soldier ," discharg d sailor , and Irish dockers. It 
was a para-military organi ation, with "t n m n in ach com
pany, and when they amounted to eleven, the elev nth took the 
command" of a new company. Each company was commanded 
by a "captain', each group of five companies amounted to a 
"deputy divi ion", commanded by a "colon l". On the other 

1 Identical papers were found in Yorkshire in 18o2; Fitzwilliam Papers, F.45 (d). 
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hand, if thi was the approved model, it does not appear to 
have been carried widely into effect. ccording to one witness, 
Despard said that: 

a regular organization in London is dangerous to us, it is under 
the eye of Government; but a regular organization in the country 
is necessary, and, I believe, general ... 

Such an organi ation in London would be "a moral impo si
bility". But he mentioned Leeds, heffield, Birmingham, 
Manchester and Chatham as 'country" centres " here such 
organisation xist d, ith which he claimed to be in touch. 

The trial brought further allegations. Colonel Despard and 
his revolutionary army were accused of preparing an imminent 
coup d'etat. The Tower and the Bank were to be stormed, the 
barracks seized from within, the prisons thrown open, and the 
King was to be assassinated or taken prisoner. "I have weighed 
everything well within myself, Despard was alleged to have 
said, "and God may know, my heart is callous. ' The Cabinet 
were known to the conspirators as "the Man Eater". The 
seizure of the Tow r or of the King's person was to be the 
signal to the London crowd to rise; and the mail coaches 
(which all left London from a central point, at Piccadilly) 
were "to be stopped, as a signal to the people in the country 
that they had revolted in town". 

There is no real evidence to suggest that the case against 
Despard was a "frame-up ', although his innocence was widely 
believed at the time 1 and the suggestion has been handed 
down in the \ hig tradition of history. It is true that the 
Crown witnesses were disreputable-notably John Emblin a 
former Jacobin watchmaker, and one of the guardsmen, both 
of whom turned Kings evidence, and the second of whom swore 
away the life of his own brother. It i true al o that a good deal 
of the evidence as to the conspiracy in the Army implicated 
Despard himself only indirectly, and may have taken place 
independently of him or e en against his advice· while the 
more colourful details as to the intended assassination of the 
King and seizure of the Tower may have been trumped up for 
the occasion. On the other hand, neither De pard nor his 
counsel offered the 1 ast explanation as to the purpose of these 

1 Se<:, for e_xample, ~- F. Mortimer A Christian Effort to £.,:alt the Goodrws of 
th~ _Dwme MaJesty even Ul a Memento, on Edward A1arcus Despard, Esq. And Six Other 
C1tu.ens,.:mdoubtedly now with God in Glory (18o3), which quotes l\Iatthew Chap. 28, 
v. 1 2: They gave large urns of Money to the oldiers, &c." 

Q. 
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frequent meeting in ob cure London tavern , in whi h a 
gentleman of Despard s rank wa an unlikely cu tomer. De pard 
broke the silence which he maintained throughout the trials 
of himself and his fellow conspirators only aft r entence of 
death had been passed. nd then it was to expo tulate: 

Your Lordship ha imputed to me the character of being the edu er 
of these men; I do not conceive that anything appeared in the trial 
or the evidence adduced against me, to prove that I am the seducer 
of these men. 

In the circumstances thi an only be taken a an admi ion 
that a conspiracy xi t d but that Despard, far from 
initiating it, wa drawn into it by others, a to id ntity 
he maintained a loyal sil nc . 

"Colonel Despard," Franci Plac (who had rv d with him 
on the Committee of the L.C .. ) annotated a manu cript 
over thirty years later: 'he ... was a singularly mild gentle
manly person-a singularly good-hearted man." "Orator" 
Hunt, whose first contact with Jacobin notions was when (im
prisoned in the King's B nch) he met Despard, wrot in similar 

ein: "a mild gentleman-like man . Must we accept the u ual 
accounts-that his following , a "microscopic" or that 'it is 
hardly possible to xplain the folly of his plot xc pt on the 
upposition that hi mind was di ordered' ?1 The tate of 

Ir land in I 798 , as nough to disorder the mind of any 
Iri h patriot. And if we suppo e (as we rea onably may) that 
De pard and his cir 1 had acces to form r onta ts of the 
L. C. . as well as to the " nit d Irishmen" in Britain, 2 and 
that there was some loos link betw en them and such organisa
tions as the "Black Lamp ' in Yorkshire, 3 then the onspiracy 
was a serious busine . Mor over, the mutini of th fleet 
remind us that a revolutionary organisation in th ·my was by 
no means inconceivable. o le s than the avy, th Army 
seethed with grievances-a to pay, food and accommodation, 

1 ee Cole and Postgate, Th4 Common People, p. 163; H. W. . Davis, The Age of 
Grey and Peel, p. 95. 

2 At least one other of the conspirators, Charles Pendrill, was formerly a leading 
member of the L.C.S. onfined in 1798-1800 in Gloucester gaol with Binns, he 
was a journeyman shoemaker (a former master), of Tooley treet. !though cited 
in the trials as a leading conspirator, he was released under a general pardon after 
Despard and his associates had been executed; only to reappear in a similar con
spiratorial role in 1817. ee below, pp. 652-3. 

3 In 18o1 several "United Englishmen" were arrested at Bolton and one, 
Gallant, was later e.xecuied on a charge of seducing soldiers from their allegiance; 
W. Brimelaw, Politi.al History of Bolton (1882), I, p. 14; . . i\liller, op. cit. p. 404. 
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We shall propose a different answer. But in attempting an 
answer the historian faces difficulti sin the interpretation of the 
sources which must be explained. From the 1790s until 1820 
these sources are unusually clouded by partisanship. 

First, there is the conscious partisan hip of the authoritie . 
From Pitt to Sidrnouth, Governm nt pursued a single policy. 
Disaffection must be ringed round and isolated; and this 
might be done by attaching to it the suspicion of pro-Bonapar
tist conspiracy or (after 1815) wild, insl.lrrectionary intention. 
Successive Committees of ecrecy of the House (1801, 1812, 
1817) pre ented lurid and unsubstantiated allegations of 
insurrectionary networks. In a sense, the Government needed 
conspirators, to justify the continuation of repressive legislation 
which prevented nation-wide popular organisation. 

But the myth that all reformers were French agents or 
conspirators s tin motion a curious logic. ot only did it mean 
that reformers were driven perforce into obscure, secreti e 
forms of activity. It also meant that, in order to penetrate 
these forms, the authorities were prompted to employ spies and 
informers on a scale unknown in any other period. The line 
between the py and the agent provocateur was indistinct. The 
informer was paid by piece-rate; the more alarmist his informa
tion, the more lucrative his trade. Fabricated information might 
be eagerly accepted by the authorities who propagated the 
myth. At a certain stage, it i impossible to know how far they 
were themselves deluded by con piracies which their own 
informers engendered. To isolate and terrorise potential 
revolutionaries, it was possible to adopt a policy of deliberate 
provocation. In this sense, it was the policies of Pitt, in repress
ing the corresponding societie , which set in motion the logic 
which 1 d to both Oliver the py and the Pentridge Rising of 
18 I 7. These years reveal such a foul pattern of faked evidence, 
intimidation and double agents, that it is possible to regret that 
the logic did not work itself out to its proper conclusion. If the '"' 
Cato Street conspirators had achieved their object in the assas
sination of the Cabinet, the Cabinet would have been slain by 
conspirators whom their own repressive policies had en
gendered, and their own spies had armed. 

Thus, evidence presented by the authorities as to a conspira
torial underground betwe n 1798 and 1820 is dubious and 
sometime worthle s. This was, indeed, the main line of 
counter-attack of contemporary reformers, including Burdett 
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union organisation and if there had been any eriou political 
underground it organi ers -.. ould c rtainly not have admitted 
Place into its s er ts.1 

And here , e arc close to the heart of the problem. For the 
third great reason why th sources are cloud d is that working 
people intended them to be so. And intention ' is too rational a 
term. There were, ind ed, two culture in England. In the 
heartlands of th Indu trial Revolution, ne, in titutions, new 
attitud s, ne community-patterns, were emerging , hich 
were, con ciou ly and uncon ciou ly de igned to r i t the 
intru ion of the magi trate the employer, the parson or th 
spy. The new solidarity was not only a solidarity with; it 
was also a solidarity against. From the point of view of the 
authorities, two-thirds of their problem was to obtain an 
reliable information at all. Magi trates rode through thronged 
neighbourhoods a few hundred yard from their seat , and 
found themselves received like hostil aliens. They were mor 
powerle s to uncover trade union lodges than Pizzarro's free
booters were to uncover golden chalices in the villages o/ 
Peru. 

Hence the Home Office records (our main first-hand sources) 
often make perplexing r ading. Like uncomprehending 
travellers, the magi trates and commanding officers were at the 
mercy of their informants. friendly society might appear as 
an engine of edition to a man who had never thought of the 
cost of burial to th poor. ranting field preacher might 
sound like an agent of D pard. Employer might wish to freeze 
the magistrate s blood , ith tales of J acobins in order to ensure 
harsh tr atment for trade unionists. The J.P. hawked for scraps 
of news from inform rs (paid or anonymou ) and mi -
cellaneous go-b tween uch a publicans, travelling sale men 
and soldiers. Here w find one solemnly passing on to the Lord
Lieutenant of the est Riding the gos ip which his barber had 
brought that morning. There we find another, writing from 
Barnsley in 1802, lo say that "the women all talk mi teriou ly. 
Ther is a g n ral expectation of they know not what." 
And there we find a Methodi t mini ter writing to the Duke of 
Portland about a Grand ssociation of revolutionaries, ba ed 
on Bolton in 1801-the tory having come from a "confidential 
friend" who got it from the "l ader of the Methodi t ingers" 

1 Add l\I . 278o9 ff. 16, 17. ee al o W. E. . Thomas, "Francis Place and 
Working lass History", Hist.Journal (1962) p. 61. 
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at a Sheffield chapel, who in turn got it from someone el e.1 

This kind of tittle-tattle is of course worthless. But here we 
must look rather more closely at the role of informers. It was 
t the fond belief of the English people that the employment of 
lspies in domestic affairs was un-British, and belonged to "the 
continental spy system". In fact it was an ancient part of British 
Statecraft as well as of police practice. It goes back long before 
the time at which Christopher Marlowe was caught up in its 
toils; and espionage and counter-espionage against the Cath
olics, the Commonwealth, and the Jacobites take us well into 
the 18th century. It was sustained in criminal practice (and 
became most widespread in the fifty years between 1 780 and 
r 830) for a quite different reason. The very inadequacy of the 
regular police forces had led to tl1e system of "payment by 
results", or graduated rewards (or Tyburn tickets) for securing 
different degrees of conviction. And this, in turn, had bred a 
nauseous kind of middleman, who profited from the disclosure 
of crimes which it was in his interest to magnify or even to 
manufacture. The early 19th century saw several appalling 
disclosures of such provocations in pur ly criminal cases, 
and no doubt many others went undetected. The Luddites 
were pursued, like any group of criminal offenders, by large 
offers of rewards for information leading to convictions. Joseph 
Nadin, the notorious Manchester Deputy Constable, had come 
under suspicion of profiting from the sale of Tyburn tickets 
obtained by malpractices. In 1817 the Bank of England 
prosecuted 124 people for forging or uttering forged notes, and 
the Radical press exposed cases in which blood-money informers 
"planted" forged bank notes on innocent victims, and then 
secured the reward for their conviction. 2 

Thus both a political and a criminal tradition endorsed the 
employment of spies; and, especially after r 798, this was much 
strengthened by the experience gain d in the "pacification ' of 
Ireland. But the spies so employed were of very different 

1 FitzwilJjam Papers, F.44 (a), 45 (d); R. F. Wearmouth, Methodism and the 
Worki11g-Class Movements of England, 1800-1850, p. 60. Compare T. A. Abdy to 
Duke of Portland, 20 December 1795, passing on information from "my own 
Gamekeeper, who from his situation has opportunities of learning more than I, as 
a Magistrate, can ... ": H.O. 42.37. 

2 For the whole system of criminal information and its abuses, see L. 
Radzinowitcz, op. cit., I. pp. 333 ff. Southey, Letters from England (1808, 2nd 
edn.), I, p. 173; Hazlitt, "On the Spy System", Works, VU, pp. 208 ff. For 

adin see D. Read, Peterloo (Manchester, 1957), p. 65. For the bank note for
geries, see the Black Dwarf, 1816-18, passim; Duckett's Dispatch, 9 February 1818; 
H._Hunt Memoirs (1822), III, p. 483. 
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"influential member ' preferred to take them \ ith him to his 
grave. 1 

So far from discounting the story of some effective Luddite 
underground, Henson s 'repugnance ' to disclose the facts 
lends weight to it. And h re we must pass from criticism 
of the sources to constructive speculation. From Despard to 
Thistlewood and beyond there is a tract of secret history, 
buried like the Great Plain of Gwaelod beneath the sea. We 
must reconstruct what we can. / 

iii. The Laws against Combination 
One of the "hidden hands" behind the disorder, whom the 

authorities most suspected, was Thomas Spence. Spenceans 
were believed to have instigated bread riots in 1800 and 1801, 
although when Spence wa tried and imprisoned in tl1e latter 
year it was on account of his editious publications. In 1817 once 
again a Secret Committee of the House detected a conspiracy 
by the "Society of Spencean Philanthropists". Place on the 
other hand, said the Spenceans were "next to nobody and 
nothing", "harmless and simple". 

We shall r turn to the events of 1816-17. But it is probable 
that, until Spence's death in 1814, Place's account is nearest to 
the truth. Spence did not have the discretion, nor the practical 
application, for a serious conspirator. On the other hand, his 
group kept some sort of underground discontent alive in London, 
with chalking and rough handbills. More important, in the 
context of r pres ion, Spence did not believe in a centralised, 
disciplined underground. His policy was that of the diffusion 
of agitation. In March 1801, the Spenceans agreed to organise 
themselves as loosely as possible, with "field preachers". 
Supporters should form societies, me ting in tap-rooms "after a 
free and easy manner, without encumbering themselves with 
rules"-their function was to talk and to circulate Citizen 
Spence's pamphlets. (A society called the "Free and Easy ' 
met every Tuesday at "The Fleece" in Little Windmill treet 
in r 807.) Their intention seems to have been to make disaffec
tion so amorphou that the authorities could find no centre and 
no organising sinews. 2 

1 W. Felkin, History efthe lv[achine-Wrought Hosiery and Lace Manufactures (1867), 
pp. xvii, 240-1; Nottingham Rtvie:.o, 19 ovember 1852; W. H. Wylie, Old and Jew 
Nottingham ( 1853), p. 234. The influential member, in one account, was Alderman 
John Bradley. The di covery of these manuscripts would be of the greatest interest. 

2 0. D. Rudkin, Thomas Spence and his Corwctions, pp. 122-3, 146-7; Add. M 
27808. 
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This was not the method of the ' Black Lamp ' and of 
Luddism. But it provides a clu , in the v ry policy of diffusion. 
For the illegal tradition, from 1800 to 1820, never had a centre. 
There was no Baboeuvian Conspiracy of Equal , no Buon
arrotti who sent emissaries up and down the land; and if we 
search for one, we make the same mi take as th auth riti s. 
J acobinism had become indigenou in working-clas com
m um ti at exactly th same tim as it had lo t any national 
centre as well a most middle-class support. It was in old 
centr s of Jacobin propaganda- heffield, Nottingham, south 
Lan ashire, Leeds-that Thelwall s ' Socratic pirit" was now 
endemic in the workshops and mills. In part this was a con
scious tradition. Groups of Painite , who knew and trusted 
each other, met tog ther in secret· the Rights of Man pa sed 
from hand to hand; in Merthyr, according to one colourful 
account, 

a few who thought highly of his Rights of Man and Age of Reason 
, ould assemble in secret places on the mountains, and taking the 
works from concealed places under a large boulder or so read them 
with great unction. 1 

Mayhew took down the account of an old London bookseller 
who used to sell 'Tom Paine on th sly : 

If anybody bought a book and would pay ... three times a much as 
was marked, he'd give the "Age of Reason" in .... His tall was quite 
a godly stall, and he wa n't often without a copy or two of the 
"Anti-Jacobin Review" ... though he had "Tom Paine" in a 
drawer. 2 

In Sheffield "old Jacks" still met to toa t Paine health and 
sing "God Save Great Thomas Pain 

Fact are seditious thing 
When they touch courts and Kings. 

Armies are rai 'd. 
Barracks and ba tilles built, 
Innocence charged with guilt, 
Blood mo t unju tly pilt, 

Gods stand amaz'd .... 3 

1 C. Wilkins History ef Merthyr Tydfil (1867). By the same account, "religious 
men had the nails in their boots arranged to form T.P., that they might figuralively 
tread Tom Paine underfoot". 

2 Mayhew, op. cit. I p. 318. 
3 John Wilson, T7ie ongs of Joseph Mather ( heffield, 1862), pp. 56-7. f. B. 

Brierley, Failsworth, My alive Village, pp. 14-16. 
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f propaganda of a minority had now become "intimately in-

/ 

corporat d with the state of soci ty". nd the stock upon which 
J acobini m had been grafted was the illegal trade union. 

There is little evidence as to an deliberate deci ion on the 
part of Painites to "permeate' trade unions and friendly 
ocietie .1 But at any time before the 1840s it is a mistake to 

segregate in our minds political disaffection and indu trial 
organisation. In friendly societie which while legal, were 
d barred from forming regional or national links, the "no 
politic " rule was often observed. ome of the old-established 
trade clubs had a similar tradition. But in most manufacturing 
communities the initiation of any organised movem nt is likely 
to have fallen upon a minority of active pirits; and th men 
who had the courage to organise an illegal union, the ability 
to conduct it corrc pondence and finances and the kno\ ledge 
to petition Parliament or consult with attorneys, were likely 
also to ha e been no strang rs to the Rights of A1an. As younger 
trad union leaders came forward, they will have quickl been 
driven toward an extreme Radicalism by the v ry conditions of 
their conflict with employers, magi trat s, and an indifferent 
or punitive House of Commons. 

It was Pitt who, by passing the Combination cts, un
wittingly brought the Jacobin tradition into a sociation with 
the illegal unions. This was especially the ca in Lancashire 
and Yorkshire, where the Act of 1799 jolt d the Jacobins and 
trade unionists into a widespread secret combination, half 
political, half industrial, in empha is. "It originated at 

heffield, ' an informer (Barlow) reported: 

. . . in the republican society there-is connected with the principal 
manufacturing towns in Yorkshire-& communicated to thi Town 
[Manchester], tockport, & particularly Bury. 

In heffield the same informer found a ' general spirit of 
disaffection created in every class of artisan & m chanics by 
the late Bill ... \ hich I am afraid has already cau ed more to 
combine than would hav thought of such a measure but for 
the Bills". The trade unionists (he reported) were making 
returns of the number of workers likely to be adverse! affi cted 
by the Combination ct, and calculated 60,000 in Lanca hire, 
50,000 in York hire, and 30,000 in D rbyshir . Th secret 

1 W. H. Reid, The Rise and Dissolution of the Infidel Societiu, p. 20, declares that 
"the lubbists" thought "their busin was to , orm themselves into convivial 
societies of every kind", in particular benefit societies. 
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committees of the new organisation were "under the Manage
ment of Republican ' . Ther after, it is interesting to note, the 
surviving political clubs in the north and Midland dropped uch 
titles as 'Patriotic or "Con titutional" ocieties, and call d 
them elves "Union ocietie '-a term who e ambivalence 
enabled them to encompass both political and industrial aims. 
The term (if not the clubs) survived into the Union ocieties 
and Political Unions of the post-war year .1 

In Lancashire the re istance to the Combination cts was 
organised by a committee of skilled unionists, comprising the 
fustian-cutters, cotton- pinn r , shoemakers machine-makers, 
and calico-printers. 2 In Yorkshire, persistent reports attributed 
to the cloth-dre sers or croppers the role of initiators in secret 
organisations for both industrial and ulterior purposes. 
Memorandum laid befor the Privy Council at the time when 
the Combination ct of 1 799 was passed singled out the 
croppers for particular condemnation: "the De potic power 
they really possess and Exercise almost exceeds belief". 3 

In 1802 Earl Fitzwilliam, the temperate Lord-Lieutenant of the 
West Riding, s nt successi e reports to the Home Office, in 
which the organi ation of the croppers and more general 
illegal combination appear to be inextricably intermingled. 
Fitzwilliam inclined at first to take report of serious insurrec
tionary con piracy with a table poonful of salt. "The true 
Jacobinical sort of conspiracy, he wrote in Jtµy, "I fear does 
exist, in a greater or les er degree ... I trust, the real ecret is in 
very few hands, that the rest are dupe .... " Most nocturnal 
meetings, he considered, were only "for the purpo e of raising 
their wage , and from which nothing is to be apprehended" . 
As to the propriety of acceding to the request of some large 
manufacturers that such meetings be forcibly put down, he was 
guarded. The need to suppre s seditious meeting ought not to 
be made into a pretext for "obtaining more restrictive laws 
against combinations of journeymen for increase of wages '. 
Such men were entitled to their hare of "the season of harvest" 
when trad was good. To penali e their combinations would be 
unju t: 

1 P.C. A.161, 164. At about this time Major Cartwright was "mucb consulted 
in the formation of several infant societies", called Union ocieties. F. D. Cart
wright, op. cit., I, p. 243. 

2 T. Bayley to H.O., 6 ovember 1799, in P.C. . 164. 
3 "Observations on Combinations among Workmen", in P.C. A.152. ee below, 

p. 524. 
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a general sho, -down between Gott and the croppers, and 
thereby for the whole West Riding trade, on the apprentice hip 
question.) Earl Fitzwilliam now wrote to Lord Pelham, 
calling for "further restriction again t the combination of 
journeymen' : 

I cannot help feeling a strong opinion that all the meetings, and 
suspicion of meeting , takes its ri e in the combination of the very 
men I am now speaking about, the croppers. They are the tyrants 
of the country; their power and influence has grown out of their 
high wages, which enable them to make deposits that puts them 
beyond all fear of inconvenience from misconduct. They are, 
however, an order of men not necessary to the manufacture, and 
if the merchants had firmne s to do without them, their consequence 
would be lo t, their bank would waste, their combination would 
fall to the ground, and we should hear no more of meetings of any 
sort .... 1 

We do not know whether any of the moving spirits in the 
croppers union were former members of the society of "Work-
ing Mecanicks" who had written to the L.C.S. five year 
before.2 We do know, ho, ever, that small producers had..____ 
established at the turn of the century in Leeds a ne, hall for 
free trade in cloth, b -passing the wealthy clothiers, and that 
it was known universally a the "Tom Paine Hall". We know 
also that th main intermediary for postal communication 
beh-v en the croppers of York hir and the shearmen of the 
West Country was a Leeds hoemaker, George Palmer, in 
whom we can surely detect the proverbial Radical cobbler? 
It is reasonable to suppo e that some of these literate, skilled,/ 
and very abl men were Painites. 

Mor over, the Combination cts of I 799 and r 800 had 
forced the trade union into an illegal world in which secrecy 
and hostility to the authorities were intrinsic to their very 
existence. The position of unions bet\-veen 1 799 and the repeal 
of the Combination Act ( r 824-5) was complex. We have first 
to face the paradox that it was in the very years when the cts 
were in force that trade unioni m registered great advances. 
Not only did unions which reach far back into the 18th century 
-woolcombers, hatter cordwainers and shoemakers, ship
wrights, tailors-continue more or less unperturbed through 
many of the years in which the Combinations Acts were in 

1 Ibid., pp. 53-64. ee also the Hammonds, The Skilled Labourer, pp. 174-8. 
2 See above, p. 177. 
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committeemen even from th union m mb r hip. (In c rtain 
cases, the offi er were appointed by a se r t ballot within the 
committe , and their name , ere known only to the e retary 
or Treasurer.)1 Hence, if on part of the organi ation b came 
kno, n to the authorities, other parts might r main intact. 

Awe-inspiring oath and initiation ceremonies v er probably 
fairly widespread. There is no reason to doubt the auth nticity 
of the well-known cer mony of the woolcomb rs (or builders?), 
with its in ide and outside tilers, its bandaging of th y s, its 
solemn oath of secrecy sworn before the figure of death: 

I call upon God to witness thi my most solemn declaration that 
neither hopes fear , rewards, punishments, nor even death 'it elf, 
shall ever induce me directly or indirectly, to give any information 
respecting any thing contained in this Lodge, or any similar Lodge 
connected with the ociety; and I will neither write, nor cause to 
?e written, upon paper, wood, and, stone, or any thing else, whereby 
1t may be known .... 2 

uch oaths had a long ancestry, owing som thing to free
masonry, something to old guild traditions, and something to 
commonplace civil ceremonies, such a the burgess oath. Thus 
an oath of the "Freemen of the Company of Ba ket- akers ', 
in use in the mid-18th century, bound memb r to 'well and 
faithfully keep" th secrets of the craft, which might not be 
taught "to any Man but to such a b Fr e ofth am i nee", 
and to pay "all manner ofDuti , as b om th a Broth rand a 
Freeman to do' .3 One of Colonel Fl tcher's Bolton 'mi ion
aries ' dug up a more horrifi oath, suppo edly imported by 
Irish "ribbon-men": 

I do swear in the pre ence of you my brethren and of our ble ed 
lady Mary that I will maintain and support our holy Religion by 
destroying Heretics as far a my person and property will go, not 
one excepted. 4 

From these di parate source , the oaths of the early 19th 
century were compounded, the Luddites drawing most upon 
the Irish tradition, the unionists upon the craft and ma onic 
traditions. 5 The union oath probably fell into di u earliest 

1 See A. B. Richmond, op. cit., p. 77. 
2 [E. C. Tuffnell],Character, ObjutsandE.ffectsofTrades' Unions (1834; 1933 edn.), 

p.67. 
3 R1:11es in Brit. fus. press-mark L.R. 404.a-4- (y2). ee also the great variety of 

forms m The Book of Oaths (1649). 
4 H.O.42.119. 
6 For the masonic tradition, and for the role of ritual and initiation ceremonies 

generally, see E. J. Hobsbawm, Primitive Rebels, h. 1 . 
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among the London rafts and the arti an of the large tO\ n . 
But initiation ceremonies and oath-taking per isted in the 
Midlands and north (and el ewher ) for many years after the 
repeal of the Combination cts, not only as a measure of , 
security again t the emplo er , but al o becau e the had 
become part of th moral culture- olidarity dedication, and 
intimidation- scntial to the union exi tenc . The Hudders
field branch of th Old echanic bought, on its formation in 
1831, a pistol, a Bible, and ten yards of curtain material; 
clearly, the propertie of the initiation ceremony v ere a first 
charge on the m mber funds. 1 During the great , ave of 
general unioni m between 1832 and 1834, there appears to 
have b en a r vival in oath-taking, especially in the shadowy 
Yorkshire "Trade ' nion' . Paradoxically, the tradition of 
taisez vous seems to hav flared up into a last pha e ofbomba tic 
ceremony which wa far from ilent. The gentry were alarmed 
by rumour of "solemn and dreadful oaths binding men to kill 
traitors or bad masters. Colliers and building workers were seen 
entering inns wher 'they make a noise as if they were at a 
military drill, and ... forty or fifty pistol shots are commonl 
fired off in one night. pistol is fired over every man's head 
immediately on hi taking the oath ... ". 2 imeon Pollard, the 
Union's l ader denied that any uch oaths were taken; but 
John Tester, a leader of the woolcomber's trike in 1825 (and 
now a bitter opponent of unioni m) wrote caustically about the 
expense of union paraphernalia-"swords, death-scenes, gowns, 
banner , battl -axes, and large emp boxe like military 
chests". At an inque t upon a young Irish blackleg " ho died a 
a result of being b aten b unidentified as ailants at Far ley, 
near L ed (D cember 1832), details came out which seem 
credible. branch of the union had met weekl at the Ba 
Mare", paying 3d. ach , eek for the u e of a pri ate room on 
the second floor: 

Extraordinary precaution were u ed to pre ent what pa ed in the 
room from being overheard, the under ide ofthejoi ts were planked 
with inch boards, and the inter tices filled with wood saving , and 
during m eting a guard wa stationed on the outside of the door, 
and all the ale and other liquor wa fetched into the room by one 
of the Unionmen. 

1 See facsimile in J. B. Jefferys, Tht tory of lhe E11gi11eers facing p. 20. 
2 MS. Diary of one Lister (Bankficld Iuseum Halifax), 31 August, 9 ep

tember 1832. 
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feeling against the magi trates and the large employers alike.1 
Moreover, in April and May 1812, Luddism was the focus 

for a mor~ diffused (and confu ed) insurre tionary tension. A 
part of this arose from the general economic cri is of 1 8 r r -r 2 

the growing_unpopul~rity of the war, and th agitation agains~ 
the Orders rn Council. The mutual blockades of Britain and 
France, a~d the ~ev~rance of American trade, had given rise to 
ex~rem~ di:1ficulties m many sections of manufacturing industry 
-m Birmmgham, Sheffield, Liverpool, the t xtile districts
between r 807 and r 81 2. Poor harvests added their toll of food 
shortage and soaring prices. Manufacturers attributed all 
grievances ~o the co:1-tinu~tion of the war, and specifically to 
the Orders m Council which placed much of Europe in a state 
of blockade. It is significant that Luddism broke out in those 
industries whe~e the large employers had alienated public 
support by takrng advantage of this period of conomic ex
tremity to introduce new practices or machines; whereas in 
those centres-Sheffield, Birmingham and to some extent 
Manchester-wher the whole industry was partially paralysed, 
and the employers themselves had initiated demonstrations and 
petition against the Orders in Council (under the leadership of 
Brou?ham and,_ in Birmingham, young Thomas Attwood) 
working-class d1scont nt remained largely within "constitu
tional" forms. 2 

In fact, by 1812, the old squirearchy was scarcely able to 
control the manufacturing district , unless it had the support 
of the lar~e employers. But, paradoxically, where the employers 
were hostile to the administration, the problems of order were 
less. Luddism illustrates this whole problem of order. In the 
s~mmer of 1812_ there were no fewer than 12,000 troops in the 
~sturbed counties, a greater force than Wellington had under 
his command in the Peninsula. For months at a time these 
considerable forces were singularly ineffective. This may partly 
have been due to the fact that many of the common soldiers 
sympathised with the population, so that the authorities were 

1. The "folklore" of Luddism is found in .L., Sad Times; F. Peel, Ri.sings of the 
lud11tes, and Spen Valley: Past and Present· ykes and Walker, Beno' Bill's. Where 
possible !13ese _accounts ha_ve been checked with those in the Leeds 1\fercury and in 
the ~nsuLO~ tnals. <?artwnght's letters, describing the attack and the "treachery" 
of his soldiers, are m the Hammonds, op. cit., pp. 305-6; and in H. . Cadman 
Go::ursal: Past_ and Present (Leeds, 1930), pp. 114-16. ' 

if
~ See A. Bnggs, The Age of Improvement pp. 164-6; . Prentice Hi.stori.cal Sketches 

°C Manchester,. pp. 4 1-7; Chester ew, Life of Henry Bro11gham (Oxford 196 1) 
bs. I and I. ' ' 
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under the nee ssity of continually moving them from one district 
to another for fear of "disaffection" spreading in their ranks. 
It was also due to the uperb security and communications of 
the Luddites, who moved silently through well-known terrain 
while th cavalry trotted noisily from village to village. In the 
West Riding, whose hills were cro sed and re-crossed with 
bridle-paths and old pack-horse tracks, the Luddites moved 
with immunity. The movements of the cavalry were "well
known, and the clash of their swords, the tramp of their 
horses' fi et were to be heard at a long distance at night, it was 
easy for the Luddites to steal away behind hedges, crouch in 
plantations, or take by-roads ... '. 1 The objectives of the 
Luddites were in a multitude of di persed villages and scattered 
mills. These villages were virtually unpoliced, and the military 
were reluctant to billet soldiers in fives and sixes in dangerous 
isolation. The mounted magistrate, who understood little of the 
industry and of the people, was almost helple s. Only the mill
owner or manufacturer, whose premises and wage-book com
manded the village, was able to exert control. Hence, where the 
employers had lost the allegiance of their worker , the entire 
structure of order was endangered, and could only be repaired 
by supplementing their authority as at Rawfolds, where not 
Roberson but Cartwright was in command. But in those 
districts, like Sheffield and Birmingham, where the manu
facturers and workers were still bound to each other by a 
common sense of grievance against authority, the danger of 
actual disorder was kept under the masters' control. 

Thus Luddism not only brought magistrate and mill-owner 
together, it also made inevitable concessions by the administra
tion to the manufacturing interest. And the e concessions were 
received with triumph, with the repeal of the Orders in Council 
inJune 1812. 2 Luddism perhaps hastened this event as much as 
the constitutional agitation of Attwood and Brougham. But 
repeal took place against an even more threatening background, 
for by this time serious disorders in Lancashire had been added 
to the Luddism of Yorkshire and the Midlands. 

It is difficult to know how far the unr st in Lancashire may 
be d scribed as auth ntic Luddism. It was made up in part of 
spontaneous rioting, in part of illegal but "constitutional" 
agitation for political reform, in part of incidents fabricated by 

1 D. F. E. ykes, History of the Colne Valley ( laithwaite. 1906), p. 309. 
Z And also the repeal of 5 Eliz. c-4 in 1813 and 1814. 
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the Manchest r Exchange) wa the trigger for Yorkshir 
Luddism: 

The immediate Cau e of u beginning when we did wa that 
Rascally letter of the Prince Regent to Lords Grey & Grenville, 
which left us no hopes of any hange for the better, & by his falling 
in with that Damn'd set of Rogues Percival & Co to whom we 
attribute all the • eries of our Country. But we hope for assistance 
from the French Emperor in haking off the Yoke of the Rottene t 
Wickedest and most Tyraniou Government that ever existed, then 
down come the Hanover Tyrant and all our Tyrants from the 
greatest to the smallest, and we will be governed by aju t Republic, 
and may the Almighty ha ten tho e happy Times is the wish and 
Prayer of Million in thi Land .... 1 / 

If we accept both 1 tter as authentic, then it would sugge t 
that Yorkshir Luddi m commenced with divided counsel . 
If so, the in urr ctionary temper became dominant as one 
event followed another. ome weight mu t be placed upon the 
verbal tradition, coll cted by Frank Peel according to whi h 
Baine , the old Halifax hatt r, , a indeed at the centre of a 
group of' Tom Paincrs who formed "a democratic or repub
lican club' m ting at the t. Cri pin's Inn, Halifax. Here an 
important me ting of Luddite delegates took place in March 
and Baines w !corned their mo ment from the Chair: 

For thirty year I have struggled to rouse the people against this 
evil, and ... have uffered much for my opinions in body and e tate. 
I am now nearing the end of my pilgrimage, but I will die as I 
have lived; my la t few day shall be devoted to the people's cau e. 
I hail yow· ri ing against your oppre sor and hope it may go on 
until there is not a tyrant to conquer. I have waited long for the 
dawn of the coming day, and it may be, old a I am, I hall yet see 
the glorious triumph of d mocracy. 

According to the same tradition, a ottingham delegate named 
Weightman also poke: "Our council is in daily communica
tion with the societie in all the centres of disaffection, and urge 
a general rising in May. ' 2 

There ar r a ons to uppo e that, not the words, but the 
general tend ncy of thi account, is true. The authorities were 
clearly d termin d to secure a conviction against Baines, 
de pit th v ry haky evid nc of their spies. One itne s 

1 W. B. rump, op. cit., p. 230. 
2 Peel, op. cit. ( 188o edn.), pp. 23-6. In the preface to the second edition, 1888, 

Peel recounts how this tradition was preserved. 
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be comforted by the knowledge that in twenty years (when 
many of them would be dead) the middle class would secure 
the vote. In I 81 2 the weavers had exp rienced a disastrous 
decline in their status and living standards. People were so 
hungry that they were willing to risk their liv s ups tting 
a barrow of potatoes. In these conditions, it might appear more 
surprising if men had not plotted revolutionary uprisings than 
if they had; and it would seem highly unlikely that such con
ditions would nourish a crop of gradualist constitutional 
reformers, acting within a Constitution which did not admit 
their political existence. 

At the least, one might suppose that a democratic culture 
would approach the predicament of such men with caution and 
humility. In fact, this has scarcely been the case. everal of the 
historians who pioneered the study of this period (the Ham
monds, the Webbs and Graham Wallas) were men and women 
of Fabian persuasion, who looked back upon the "early history 
of the Labour Movement'' in the light of the subs qu nt Reform 
Acts, and the growth of T.U.C. and Labour Party. Since 
Luddites or food rioters do not appear as satisfactory "fore
runners" of "the Labour Movement" th y merited n ither 
sympathy nor close attention. And this bias was supplement d, 
from another direction, by the more conservative bias of the 
orthodox academic tradition. Hence "history" has dealt fairly 
with the Tolpuddle Martyrs, and fulsomely with Francis 
Place; but the hundreds of men and women executed or trans
ported for oath-taking, Jacobin conspiracy, Luddism, the 
Pentridge and Grange Moor risings, food and enclo ur and 
turnpike riots, the Ely riots and the Labourers' Revolt of 1830, 
and a score of minor affrays, have been forgotten by all but a 
few specialists, or, if they are remembered, they are thought to 
be simpletons or men tainted with criminal folly. 

But for those who live through it, history is neither " arly" 
nor "late". "Forerunners" are also the inheritors of another 
past. Men must be judged in th ir own context; and in this 
context we may see such men as George Mellor, Jem Towle, 
and Jeremiah Brandreth as men of heroic stature. 

Moreover, bias has its way of working into the very minutae 
of historical research. This is particularly relevant in the matter 
of Lancashire Luddism. Ther is only one reason for b lieving 
that the various depositions in the Home Office papers as to 
its revolutionary features are false; and this is the assumption 
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attempt to overthrow authority on their own. 1 'Th re was, it 
seems, no evidence to prove a setting on; no evid nc to prove a 
plot." o Cobbett commented on th R port of the Secret 
Committe of the Hou of Commons in 1812. " nd this is 
the circumstance that will most puzzle the ministry. They can 
find no agitators. It is a movement of the people's own."2 

It was a movement, however which could engage for a few 
months 12,000 troop , and which l d th ic -Lieutenant of 
the est Riding, in June 181 2 to d clar that th country was 
taking the 'direct Road to an op n In urr ction : 

... except for the very spots which were o cupicd by olcliers, the 
Country was virtually in the po es ion of the lawless ... the dis
affected outnumbering by many Degrees the peaceable Inhabitants. 3 

From one aspect, Luddism may be seen a the near st thing to 
/ a "p asant revolt" of indu trial worker ; in tead of acking the 

chateaux, the mo t immediate object which symbolised their 
oppre ion-the gig-mill or pow r-loom mill-was attacked. 
Coming at th close of twenty year in which the printing-press 
and the public meeting had been virtually sil nt, the Luddites 
kn w of no national lead r hip which th y could trust, no 
national policy with , hich th y could identify their own 
agitation. Hence it was alway trong st in th local community 
and mo t coherent when engaged in limited industrial actions. 

Ev n , hile attacking the c symbols of xploitation and of 
the factory s tern th y became aware of larger objectives; 
and pocket of' Tom Painer ' exist d who could direct them 
towards ulterior aims. But here the tight organisation which 
served to de troy a mill or tocking-fram was no longer of 
uch service; there was no Old arum in th ir community 

whi h they could pull down, and the Hous of Parliament were 
beyond their r ach. ndoubtedly the Luddit s of different 
di tricts reached out to each other; and undoubtedly, in 
Yorkshire and ottingham, om kind of distri t leadership, 
known only to a few of th "Captain like Towle and Mellor, 
was esta.bli heel. But if, as is lik ly, th accounts of delegate 
meeting at shton, tock.port and Halifax ar true, it was 

1 ee The Historical Account of the Luddites, p. 1 1: " n opinion pr vailed that the 
views or some of the persons engaged in th e cxc es extended to revolutionary 
measures and contemplated the overthrow or the government· but this opinion 
seems 10 have been supported by no atisfactory evidence; and it is admitted on all 
hands, that the leaders of the riots, although po ed or con iderable influence, 
w r all or the labouring class . " 

2 Cole, Life of Cobbett, p. 18o. 3 Darvall, op. cit. p. 310. 
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Parliam nt for the " cot and lot' constituency of Pre ton in 

1830 and was th solitary champion of the working-cla reform 

movement in the unreformed Hou e of Commons. rom 1830 

to 1832 he remained loyal to the demand for manhood suffrage, 

and attack d the 1832 Bill as a b trayal of the plebeian re
formers. His very consistency and pugnacity made him a 

centre of controv r y and a target for abuse. 
The abu e, howe er as not groundle , for Hunt po ssed 

both the qualiti s and the defects of the demagogue. The e 

characteristic ar to b found in a score of leader of this 

period o that we mu t con ider them as characteri tic of 

the movement of th time. There wa , first, the old v ilkesite 

tradition, only gradually breaking down, by which e en the 

democratic mo ement looked to the ari tocratic or gentlemanly 
leader. Only the gentleman-Burdett, Cochrane, Hunt, 

Feargu O Connor-kn w the forms and language of high 

politics, could cut a bra e figure on the busting , or belabour 

the Mini ter in th ir own tongue. The reform mo ement might 

use th rhetoric of equality but many of the old re pon es of 

deferenc w r still tl1 re e en among the huzzaing crowds. 

When v r a working man appeared to be ri ing 'abo e him- 1 
self" ev n in the reform movement he quickly drew the jealou 

of many of his own cla . ext, there \ as that demagogic 
element inevitabl in a popular movement excluded from 

power or hope of power, which encouraged the \ holl un

constructive rhetoric of denunciation. long ide it martyrs 
and its intrepid oluntary organiser the Radical movement 

had its har of drunkard , runa\ a Treasurer and eph meral 

quarrel om journali ts-and these, ere not the lea t bombastic 

and flamboyant in their language. The very fru tration of a 

popular movement, in, hich thou ands of P°' erless men wer 

pitt d again tan armed E tabli hm nt, were releas din hyper

bole; and Hunt, as the orator at the great r form as emblies 

knew how to touch these respon s. His style of oratory , as 

given to him by the fru tration of those whom he addre ed. 
But many oth r factors contributed to the elevation of the 

demagogue. t the national level, Radicali m never knew the 

self-di cipline of political organisation. ince any party or 

corre ponding centre wa illegal and since no elected executi e 

determined policy and strategy, leader hip inevitably £, 11 to 

individual orators and journalists. Genuine disagreements 

upon matters of policy spill d ov r into per onal jealousies; 
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and, equally, the 1 ader who e policy was endorsed by popular 
acclaim found in this food for his personal vanity. The con
ditions of agitation fostered the personali ation of issues. The 
great mass meeting demanded its colourful figurehead. Hunt, 
in his white top hat, liked to be known as the "Champion of 
Liberty" or (during his imprisonment after Peterloo) as "Saint 
Henry of Ilchester", just as Oastler subsequently described 
himself as "King of the Factory Children" and O Connor as 
"The Lion of Freedom". 

Moreover, popular Radicalism and Chartism lived, for half a 
century, with the dilemma which beset Thelwall, Gale Jones, 
and the Jacobin "tribunes" of the I 790s. The conflict between 
"moral" and "phy ical" force reformers is sometimes e ·pressed 
too dogmatically, as if a clear line can be drawn between 
determined conspirators like Dr. Watson and Thistlewood, on 
the one hand, and immaculate constitutionalists like Place or 
Bamford,1 on the other. In fact, both Radicalism and Chartism 
inhabited a region somewhere between these two extremes. 
Few reformers before 1839 engaged ins rious preparations for 
insurr ction; but fewer still were willing to disavow altogether 
the ultimate right of the people to resort to rebellion in the face 

f 
of tyranny. The Chartist slogan, "Peaceably ifwe may, forcibly 
if we must", expresses also the common notion held by the 
Radicals of 1816-20 and 1830-32. Major Cartwright 
in isted on the citizen's right to carry arms. Henry White, 
the editor of the moderate Independent Whig, was only one 
among many Radical journalists who reminded r ad rs of the 
precedent of the Glorious Revolution of I 688: 

It is to a Revolution they owe every portion of civil and religious 
Liberty they are yet permitted to enjoy, and ... it is to a Revolution 
they will be ultimately compelled to resort, if all other legal means 
be denied of obtaining a Redress of Grievances .... 2 

The name of the Hampden Clubs recalled an even more drastic 
precedent, and Cobbett was at pains to stress that Revolution 
was good Whig doctrine. The right to resist oppression by 
force (he wrote) "is distinctly claimed and establish d by the 
laws and usage of England': 

1 While Bamford presents himself as a sober constitutional reformer in his 
Passages in the Life of a Radical, written in 1839, there are many indications that the 
author (who had moved so far from his own agitational past that he was willing 
to serve as a special constable against the Chartists) took pains to cover over his 
own connections with the onspiratorial side of the movement. 

2 Independent W!,ig 27 July 1817. 
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I do not say, that the right ought to be now exercised at all ... I 
say, therefore, upon thi point, what JUDGE BLACKSTONE ay : and 
that is, that the right to re i t oppres ion always exists, but that those 
who compose the nation at any given time must be left to judge for themselves 
when oppression has arrived at a pitch to justify the exercise of such right. 

More than this, Cobbett was ~ illing to come forward with a 
defence of the Pentridge Rising: ' What did Brandreth do more 
than was done by the Whigs at the Revolution? 1 

Cobbett deliberately pitched upon this ambiguity: the 
people had the right to rebel, but only if oppre sion passed a 
certain undefined point. Wooler adopted the same stance in 
the Black Dwarf: "the right of the people to resist oppression always 
exists, and ... the requisite power to do this always resides in the 
general will of the people '. 2 Carlile, in the Republican, went 
further after Pcterloo, and advocated tyrannicide. 3 Every 
popular Radical journal and orator made some reference, 
oblique or direct, to the right of rebellion. It was part of the 
essential rhetoric of a movement, which had almo t no access 
to legal redress through the franchise, to hint, warn, or blu ter 
about the ultimate recour e of the people to physical force. 
When Henry Hunt addressed the first great Spa Fields meeting 
( 15 ovember 18 I 6) he went no further than a score of other 
orators: 

He knew the superiority of mental over phy ical force; nor v ould 
he counsel any re ort to the latter till the former had been found 
ineffectual. Before physical force was applied to, it was their duty 
to petition, to remonstrate, to call aloud for timely reformation. 
Those who resisted the just demands of the people were the real 
friends of confusion and blood hed ... but if the fatal day should 
be destined to arrive, he as ured them that if he knew anything of 
himself, he would not be found concealed behind a cow1ter, or 
sheltering himself in the rear. 4 

Such refer nces as these, to the "fatal day", or 'the day of 
reckoning", drew the loudest huzzas of the crowds. or should 
we gloss over the vices attendant upon uch a style. It fostered 
also the tap-room demagogu who e Radicali m had more froth 
than body; and ven the paid itinerant orators (whom Bam
ford so much deprecated) "who made a trade of speechifying ' 
and who vied with each other for the acclamation of the crowd 

1 Political. Register, 4 April 6 and 20June, 26 December 1818. 
2 Black Dwarf, 30 December 1818. 
3 See below, p. 764. Also herwin"s Political Register, 23 1ay 1818. 
4 Examimr 16 November 1816. 
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by indulging in "the wildest and most extravagant rhodomon
tade '. 1 The national lead r -Cobbett and Wooler, ith their 
pens, Hunt with hi voice-were ad pt at pitching th ir rh toric 
just on the right ide of treason; but they laid th mselves open 
(as did Oastler and O'Connor after them) to the harg of 
encouraging other men to tak illegal or treasonable actions, 
from the consequence of which they th m elves e cap d. 

This was one ource of quarrel among the Radical lead r hip. 
Another perpetual source of sh·ife was money-matter . It was 
an expensive busine s being a Radical 1 adcr, as both Cobb tt 
and Hunt had rea on to know. In addition to speech-making, 
publications, travelling and correspondence, there w r heavy 
expenses incurred for legal defence or during electoral cont st . 
Cobbett and, more especially, Hunt were extra agant in th ir 
tastes-Cobbett in his farming ventures, Hunt in hi general 
style of living. Both were car le s in their financial dealings. 
The incoherent Radical movement, with no ele ted executive, 
and no accredited Treasurer was perp tually subj cted to 
appeals from ad hoc committees to as ist with fund for thi or 
that emergency. Cobb tt recouped his lo es by his publi bing 
profits, while Hunt sought to turn propaganda to his advantage 
by selling "radical breakfast powd r' (a concoction bas d on 
roasted corn which wa sold as a ubstitute for t a or coffi e, 
and which was recommended to Radicals as a means of boy
cotting taxed articles). o clear line was drawn betwe n their 
private business concerns and the finances of the mo cm nt. 
Questions as to the use and trustee hip of Radical funds, or the 
confu ion of public and private intere ts b came-as th y were 
to become for O'Connor and Erne tJoncs- ubje ts of humil
iating public recrimination. 2 

" But the greatest cause of Radical disagreement was she r 
vanity. And vanity was so common a di ord r among the 
Radical leaders that it appears le as a caus of disagreement 
than as a symptom of the g n ral lack of ohercnt organi ation. 

early all the reform lead rs were quick to impugn the motive 
of their fellows at the fir t sign of disagr emen t. uspi ions 
were fed by the disclosure of the parts played by the provocateurs, 

1 Bamford, op. cit., p. 36. 
2 For example, after Peterloo Hunt was engaged in a long public wrangle with 

his fellow reformer, Joseph Johnson of Manchester in which the cost of mutual 
e.xchanges of hospitality, laundry bills, the amount of oats fed lo Hunt • horse, 
and the tip given (or not given) to a chamber-maid at an inn were all exposed 
to view. eeJ. Johnson, A Letter to Henry Hunt (Manchester, 1822). 
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Castle, Oliv r and Edwards. From 1817 the air became thick 
with the rancour of men accu ing each other of being "spies". 

In default of democratic political organisation, Radical/ 
politics were per onalised. The mo ement after 1816 had many 
of the virtues of the movement of the 1790s; but not those of 
egalite. Cobbett had set a fa hion, for which it is scarcely 
just to criticise him. The emergence of an independent Radical 
press after the Wars wa in great degree his personal triumph. 
His own account of this achi vement (written in 1817 and 1819) 
is close to the truth: 

Many years ago ... I set out a a sort of self-dependant politician. My 
opinions were my own. I dashed at all prejudices. I corned to follow 
any body in matter of opinion. Before my time, every writer of 
talent enli ted himself under the banners of one party, or one mini
ster, or other. I tood free from all such connections. . . . o that, 
for many year I have been an object of hatred with men in power, 
with men aiming at power .... 

By the end of th ar he had become (in Hazlitt s description) 
"a kind of fourth estate in the politics of the country , and 
"unquestionably the most po, e1ful political writer of the 
present da '. "The Reformers read him when he was a Tory, 
and the Tories r ad him now that he i a Reformer.' ucce 1ve 
acts to raise the tax on newspaper and periodicals, and to 
tighten the law of editious libel, were aimed in large part at 
Cobbett him elf. ' There is nothing savouring of egotism in 
my saying thi ," Cobbett avow d; and his conclusions are 
characteri tically per onal: 

That man cannot be guilty of egotism, to check the progress of who e 
writings a total revolution has been made in the laws of a great 
kingdom. uch a man nece sarily becomes a great subject of di cus
sion and of record· all hi actions, his manners, the habits of his 
life, and almo t the ize of his body and the colour of his hair, be
come, with the people of that kingdom, objects of some interest. 

Cobb tt's favourite subject, indeed, was William Cobbett of 
Botley. Page after page of hi Register is filled with hi affairs, 
self-justification , arguments, feelings, chance impressions and 
encounters. Th cause of reform was personalised into the en
counter betwe n William Cobbett and Old Corruption. Ca tle
reagh, ' Bolton Fletcher ', ilberforce, Malthus, Brougham, 
Burdett, , ere r became-his personal enemies. Fellow re
formers moved unea ily within the fickle warmth of his 
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personal approbation; "he quarrels with his own creatures" 
Hazlitt noted with some justice, "as soon as he has written 
them into a little vogue-and a prison". 

We have to accept Cobbett's vice as the dark side of his 
genius, a genius which enabled him to exert more influence 
week after week for thirty years, than any journalist in English 
history. It is when these vices are found without his genius that 
they appear less amiable. For Cobbett set a style which 
inevitably, his colleagues and competitors sought to imitat/ 
Hunt, in his Memoirs, published in instalments from Ilchester 
gaol, Carlile in the Republican, and a dozen lesser men. The 
years between the close of the Wars and the R form Bill were 
the age of the "self-dependent politician". Every Radical was 
a political protestant; every leader avowed himself to be an 
individualist, owing deference to no authority but that of his 
own judgement and conscience. "A Reformer," wrote Hazlitt 
in r8rg, "is governed habitually by a spirit of contradiction." 

He is a bad tool to work with; a part of a machine that never fits 
its p~ace;. he ~annot be trained to discipline, for ... the fir t principle 
o_f his nun? 1s t!1e supremacy of conscience, and the independent 
nght of private Judgement .... His understandino-must be sati fied 
in the first place, or he will not budge an inch; he cannot for the 
world give up a principle to a party. He would rather have slavery 
than liberty, unless it is a liberty precisely after his own fa hion .... 

One reform leader (Hazlitt continued) "quarrels with all those 
who are labouring at the same oar ... and thinks he has done a 
good piece service to the cause, because he has glutted his own 
ill-humour and self-will, which he mistakes for the love of 
liberty and the zeal for truth!" 

/ ?thers . : : get into committees ... set up for the heads of a party, 
m oppos1t10n to another party; abuse, vilify, expose, betray, coun
teract and undermine each other in every way, and throw the game 
into the hands of the common enemy .... 1 

The virtues of this intractable individualism can be se n in 
Carlile's long contest with authority. 2 But, whether in Hunt or 
in Carlile, the vices were offensive, and were thoroughly 
damaging to the reform movement. From the surging unrest of 
the people, the vanity of great or petty leaders rose like vapour. 
Place saw everyone except him elf and a few Benthamites as 

1 W. Hazlitt, Preface to Political Essays (1819) Works TI pp. 13-17. 
2 ee below, pp. 720-8. 
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fools who must be manipulated. Bamford exemplifies the 
complacent self-esteem of the autodidact; his principles were 
proof against p rsecution, but were not proof against a kind 
word from Lord Sidmouth or a compliment from a gentleman 
upon his verses. Carlile was the ultimate individualist, so 
confident of his own judgement that he repudiated the very 
notion of political consultation or organisation. Hunt (if we are 
to believe only a part of the charges brought against him by 
colleagues like Bamford and John on) was at times contemptible 
in his vanity. On one occasion, Hunt and his co-defendants 
after Peterloo made a public progress, while awaiting trial, 
through the Lancashire cotton towns. "I was amused," recalled 
Bamford, "as well as a little humiliated, by what was contin
ually occurring near me": 

Hunt sat on the box-seat ... Moorhouse stood on the roof of the 
coach, holding by a rope which was fastened to the irons at each 
side. He bad kept that position all the way from Bolton ... Hunt 
continually doffed his hat, waved it lowly, bowed gracefully, and 
now and then spoke a few kind words to the people; but if some five 
or ten minutes elapsed without a huzza or two, or the still more 
pleasing sound, "Hunt for Ever." ... he would rise from his seat, 
turn round, and, cursing poor Moorhouse in limbs, soul, or eyes, 
he would say, ' Why don't you shout man? Why don't you shout? 
Give them the hip, -- you, don;t you see they're fagging?" 1 

We have to remember, when we consider Hunt or Burdett or I 

Oastler or O Connor, that their progresses resembled those of 
the most popular Royalty, and their appearances those of a j 
prima donna. Hunt was received in one Lanc~shire village in 18 r g 
with the road carpeted with flowers. To the slogans-"Burdett 
and o Bastille!", "Hunt and Liberty!"-there were added 
the songs: 

With Henry Hunt we'll go, we'll go, 
With Henry Hunt we'll go; 

We'll raise the cap of liberty, 
In spite of adin Joe. 2 

At the Manchest r Radical Sunday school, the monitors wore 
locket-portraits of Hunt around their necks in place of cruci
fixes. 3 o meeting was complete unless the horses had been un
harness d from the carriage of the main speaker, and he had 

1 Loe. cit. p. zoo. 2 J. Harland, Ballads a11d Songs of umcashire, p. 262. 
3 D. Read Peterloo (Manchester 1957), p. 54. 
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been drawn in triumph by the people through the streets. The 
great demonstrations had a ritualistic character, in which the 
sp aker moved through d clamation and rh torical questions, 
playing for the expected tumultuou re ponses. 1 The charis
matic orators were those with a taste for s if-dramatisation. 
The roar of approbation from the throats of 20,000 people 
would have inflated the self-esteem of most men. As vanity 
grew, so the orators became addicted to the sight and sound of 
the throng cheering below the hu ting . "His appetite," 
Prentice noted of Hunt, 'grew, ith what it fed on." He became 
jealous of rivalry, con tantly on the look-out for opportunities 
to strike a dramatic pose, and care! s and off-hand with his 
less important colleagues, who in their turn found their vanity 
bruised by popular neglect-why not "John on and Liberty!" 
or "Bamford and Liberty!"? 

The demagogue is a bad or ineffi ctual leader. Hunt voiced, 
not principle nor even well-formulated Radical strategy, but the 
emotions of the movement. triving always to say whatever 
would provoke the loudest che r, h , a not the leader but the 
captive of the least stable portion of the crowd. According to 
Place, 

Hunt says his mode of acting is to da h at good point , and to care 
for no one; that he will mix with no committee, or any party; he 
will act by himself; that he doe not intend to affront anyone, but 
cares not who is offended. 

But Place al o wrote (in a letter to Hobhou ) in more generous 
terms of Hunt, after his triumphal r ception in London at the 
summit of his popularity after P terloo: 

Aye, and he de erved it [i.e. London'· welcome] too, and more 
than he got. If the people-I mean the working people-are to 
have but one man, they will, a they ought, support that man at 
least with their shouts. And there are very many ca es too in which 
they would fight with rum, or for him. Whose fault is it that no 
better man goes among the people? ot theirs; they will cling to the 
best man that makes common cause with them. I remember how 
I felt when I was a working man .... If none shows him elf but Hunt, 
Hunt must be their man. 2 

1 For example, axton at Rochdale: "the whole country has only to unite . .. 
and demand their rights as MEN determined to be free, or die nobly in the struggle. 
-(Great applause.)' herwin's Week!), Political Register, 7 August 1819. 

2 allas, op. cit., pp. 120, 146. 
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deal of revolutionary bluster over dinner, at which none other 
than Castle proposed the toast: "May th last of Kings be 
strangled with the guts of the last priest. (Watson and Thistle
wood waited upon Hunt the next day, and apologised for 
Castle's behaviour!) At about the same time, some "committee 
of trades" was formed in the metropolis, with which Preston 
was actively associated, and of which yet another spy (T. 
Thomas) succeeded in being elected as Chairman. ccording to 
Thomas, Preston was meeting with success in organising the 
Spitalfields weavers; in private conversation he was speaking of 
doing away with all landowners and fund holder , and was 
mooting a rising in which the Bank, the Tower and prisons 
were to be attacked. Castle eagerly seconded these proposals, 
and actually placed a few arms in a cart which was taken to 
Spa Fields on December 2nd. The crowd at this meeting was 
even greater than that at the former one, and it included many 
soldiers and sailors. The rumour had got abroad that "some
thing" was going to "happen" at the meeting, and the rumour 
had even travelled as far as the north of England. 1 In Pr ston's 
view the Army was on the edge of mutiny, not only because of 
the grievances of the soldiers but also because of g n ral 
sympathy with the people. 2 One of the bann r di played at 
Spa Fields declared: "The brave soldiers are our friend , treat 
them kindly." 

" ... the wan ts of the Belly creates a fever of the Brain ... ". 
So ran a fragment of a handbill, drafted for us among the 
troops, allegedly found in Dr. Watson's home after the pa 
Fields affair. But the most notable fever of the brain on 
December 2nd, would appear to have been, not that of the 
soldiers, but that of Dr. Watson's son. Both Watsons (Preston 
said) had been drinking before the meeting, and young Watson 
had drunk immoderately. rriving early at the husting , he 
harangued a part of the crowd, many of whose members (like 
Cashman) would appear to have been as drunk as himself. 
Then, leaping off the cart, he plunged into the crowd and led a 
contingent in the direction of the Tower. Other fragments 
surged off in different directions. Several gunsmith's shops were 

1 In Manchester on December 3rd expectant groups of delegates from the 
surrounding Hampden Clubs awaited the coming of the London mail. There were 
similar expectations in Sheffield. 

2 Preston declared: "their situation is more comfortable than the mechanjc
but the miserable state of their friends and relatives weigh on their minds." (T .. 
11.203.) The troops bad, in fact, shown a marked lack of ardour when called out 
against the Corn Law riots of 1815: Hammonds, The Town Labourer, p. 86. 
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were apprehended benefited from the revulsion of feeling 
occasioned by the Leeds J.l[ercury disclosures as to the role of 
Oliver; when they were brought to trial in July, the jury 
refused to convict. 1 

We have told the story of Oliver at length because it is one 
of the great stories of English history which came to partake 
almost of the quality of myth. Oliver was the archetype of the 
Radical Judas, and his legendary role was to carry influence 
throughout 19th-century history. We may distinguish between 
the immediate and the longer-term influence. The employment 
of informers had become virtually a routine practice on the 
part of magistrates in the larger industrial centres during the 
Luddite years; and ever since the r 790s a part of the Govern
ment's own resources had been appropriated for such secret 
service purposes. But the practice was regard d by a very wide 
section of public opinion as being wholly ali n to the spirit of 
English law. The notion of "preventive" police action even in 
criminal cases was shocking, and when this was extended to 
matters of "domestic" political belief it was an affront to every 
prejudice of the free-born Englishman. The exposure in the 
Leeds Mercury of Oliver's role as an agent provocateur literally 
astounded public opinion. While the historian may read 
Oliver's reports in the Home Office papers with little surprise 
-seeing in him only one of the most industrious and daring of a 
Corps of informers-there were thousands of shopkeepers, 
country squires, Dissenting Minist rs, and professional men 
who, in r 81 7, had no idea that such things could take place 
in England. 

Hence the Leeds Mercury disclosures, publi hed less than a 
week after the risings, had a disastrous effect upon the r puta
tion of the Government. In the very week that the Pentridge 
affair took place, Dr. Watson was standing his trial for high 
treason. The Defence tore the leading prosecution witn ss, 
Castle, into shreds, and the jury had time to hear of the first 
revelations about Oliver before reaching their verdict. It was 
" ot Guilty". This was only one of a series of defeats in the 
courts: the acquittals of the Glasgow and Folley Hall "con
spirators", and of Wooler and (in December) of Hone on 
charges of seditious libel. Although throughout r 8 r 7 many 

1 Leeds Mercury, 19 and 26 July 1817; D. F. E. ykes, History of Huddersfield 
( 1908), pp. 292-4; depositions of John Buckley and John Langley, in Fitzwilliam 
Papers, F.45 (k); T.S. 11.3336 and 4134 (2). 
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per uaded Hunt to attend at Derby), that any national aid was 
forthcoming. Inde · d, it i not impossible that Government 
brought some pre sure to bear on the Defence. Even on the 
caffold, pains were taken to prev nt the victim from exercising 

their cu tomary right to their ' last words ', the cha lain 
interposing himself between the cond mned men an e 
crowd. The Radical press argued with some colour that an 
understanding had been reached with the Prosecution, attribut
ing the worst motives to "La,vyer Cro ' . Brandreth's ca e was 
hopeless. Might the Crown have hinted that the lives of some, or 
all, of his fellows might be pared, if the Defence made no men
tion of Oliver's part? Or might the Prosecution have thr atened 
to implicate many more reformers if Oliver's testimony had 
been called upon ?1 

But in this speculation it is ea y to forget the pri oners. 
Who was] ererniah Brandreth? The Hammond , characteristic
ally, describe him as "a half-starved, illiterate, and unemployed 
framework-knitter", "ready to . . . forward any proposal 
ho, ever wild". This is pejorative writing. We know that 
Brandreth was not illiterate. If he was half-starved and un-
mployed, so were many hundreds of his fi llow stockingers, 

notably in the Derbyshire Ribs" trad in which he was 
employed. We know that he had a house in ottingham, and 
that when he was arre t d his wife was sent as a paup r to her 
settlement in utton-in- hlie1d. From there he wrote to her 
hu band, on 1 arning from him of hiss ntence: 
... if you have (which i the general opinion) been dra, n in by that wretch Oliver, forgive him and leave him to God and hi own con cience. That God who will give to every man hi reward, though, when I call him a human being I scarce think him so (though in the shape of one). 0 that I could atone for ail and ave your life. 

1 / (Even this letter was suppressed from Brandr th by the ·ailor.) 
Ann Brandreth, being penniless, , alked from utton to erby 
to say farewell to her husband. His own last letter to her 
" as written in a "clear, plain and steady" hand: 
I feel no fear in pa ing through the hadow of death to eternal life; so I hope you will make the promise of od a I have, to your own soul, as we may meet in Heaven .... My belov d ... this 

1 T .. 1 1.351; H. Hunt, Memoirs III, pp. 499-502 • Black Dwarf, 12 1ovember 1817; obbett' Political Register, 25 pril 1818; Hammond, op. cit., p. 368· R.J. \ hite, op. cit., p. 172; E. P. Thompson, op. cit. pp. 73-4. 
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Luddite-perhaps ven a Luddite "captain" .1 The Holmfirth 
valley, from whi h the "Folley Hall" in urgents came, was an 
ar a per istently connected with the Luddite oath-takings of 
18 1 2. t least one of the insurgents had ' an old Halbert which 
he aid had been used in Ludding time". An offic r noted that 
the att mpt was accompanied by signal lights on the hills and 
the firing of signal-guns: "the system seems to be exactly 
similar to that practi ed at the time of the Luddites". The 
Leeds cropper James Mann, may have been a leader of Leeds 
Luddism, while another of the arre ted del gate at Thornhill 
Lees (Smaller) was said to be "a notorious st aler of arms in 
1812". ' Rising on the 8th or 9th," a Leed magistrate 
reported, "ha been the common Conversation in the Croppers' 

hops for 2 or 3 weeks past." 2 

There is reason, then, to u ppose that som of those involved 
were not dupes but experi need revolutionaries. Brandreth's 
long silence had in it a heroi m which has been little understood. 
It i probable that he kept ilent about Oliv r in the hope that 
his own death would atone for the offences o{ hi fellows, and in 
order to prevent the involvement of fellow reformers. "Bran
dretl1,' according to one account, "i said to have declared, that 
hi blood ought to be shed, a he had hed blood; but he hoped 
he should be the only victim." But, at the ame time, he "felt 
no contrition" for the murder which he had committed. 
Although "ready to join in any act of religion", he was "in
sensible of any remor e, and proof against all fear". "God 
gave me great fortitude," he wrote to his wife, "to bear up my 
spirits on trial." 3 

We may see the Pentridge rising as one of the first attempts 
in history to mount a wholly proletarian insurrection, without 
any middle-class support. The obj ctiv s of this revolutionary 
movement cannot perhaps be better characterised than in the 
word of the Belper streetsong-"The Levelution is begun ... ". 4 

1 ee e.g. Legislator, 1 March 1818, and Lord G. Cavendish to Fitzwilliam, 25 August 1817, Fitzwilliam Papers, F.45 (k). More remarkably, Brandreth was present at Despard's execution-when offered an explanation of the forms of the penalty for high treason, he said that this could be spared, as he had witnessed it in the case of Colonel Despard (Independent Whig, 9 ovember 1817). Two other co:ispirators of this time were involved in the Despard affair-Pendrill, and Scholes of Wakefield. ee also Oliver's testimony, above, p. 598 n. 3. 2 Wood to Fitzwilliam, 6-7 and 9Junc 1817; dep ition of John Buckley; Capt J. rmytage LO Fitzwilliam; all in Fitzwilliam Papers, F.45 (i) and (k). For Mann see above, p. 590. 
3 Indeptndent IVhig, 9 ovember 1817; ollingham Review 24 ctobcr 1817. 4 B. Gr gory, Autobiographical Re,olleclions, p. 129. The Pent.ridge men styled themseh-cs 'the Regenerators". 
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had no Burdett and no Westmin ter elections. More influential 
here were the friendly society and trade unions. We have noted 
the medieval ceremonial of the Preston Guilds and of the wool
combers, from which the legal benefit societies had largely 
borrowed. 1 In the po t-war years there is gro, ing evidence 
that the "illegal" trade unions , ere openly displaying their 
strength. The miners at D wsbury proceeded through the 
town, in 1819, with band and banners flying; the framework
knitters formed orderly demonstrations in ottingham in 1819; 
in Manchester, during the great strike of 1818, the spinners 
"marched By piccadilly on Tuesday and was 23½ rninets in 
going Bye", reported the informer, Bent: "One man from Eich 
shop is chose by the P ople and he commands them he form 
them in Ranks and ... they obey him as Strickley as the armey 
do their Colonel and as Little Talking as in a Regim nt." 2 

"The peaceable demeanour of so many thousand un- \ 
employed Men is not natural," Gen ral Byng commented on 
this occasion. It is a phrase worth pausing over. The gentry, 
who had decried the reformers as a rabble, were appalled and 
some were even panic- tricken when they found that they were 
not. 

. .. that very ORDER they cried up before 
Did afterwards gall them ten thou and times more, 
When they found that the e men, in their "Radical Rags", 
March'd peaceably on with their Banners and Flag .3 

The comment, from ewcastle, serves with redoubled force for 
Manchester. orris, the Chairman of the Bench, when com
mitting Hunt for trial after Peterloo, spoke (perhaps in self
extenuation) of a meeting, 

assembled, with such in ignia and in such a manner, with the black 
flag, the bloody dagger, with 'Equal Representation or Death" .... 
They came in a threatening manner-they came under the banners 
of death, thereby showing they meant to overturn the Government. 4 

Bamford admitted that the pitch-black flag of the Lees and 
Saddleworth nion, lettered in white paint with "Love", two 
hands joined and a heart, was "one of the most sepulchral 
looking objects that could be contriv d". But it was not the 

1 See above, pp. 425-7. 
2 Dewsbury see Aspinall, op. cit. p. 341; ottingham, see ibid. p. 320; 

Manchester, see The killed Labourer, p. 100. 
3 "Bob in Gotham", Radical Afonday ( ewcastle, 1821), p. 4. 
4 An Observer, Peterloo Massacre (Manchest r, 1819), p. 46. 
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the pacific character of a meeting which (the r formers knew) 
all England wa watching. The attack wa made on this multi
tude with the venom of panic. 

But the panic was not (as has been sugge ted) the panic of 
bad hor men hemmed in by a crowd. It was the panic of class 
hatred. It was the Yeomanry-the Manchester manufacturers, 
merchants, publicans, and shopkeepers on hor eback-which 
did more damage than the regulars (Hus ar ) . In the Yeomanry 
(a middle-class reformer testified) "ther are ... individuals 
whose political rancour approaches to absolute insanity." 1 

These were the men who pursued th banners, knew the speak
er by name and sought to pay off old score , and who mustered 
and cheered at the end of their triumph. ' Th re wa whiz this 
way and whiz that way," d dared one cotton-spinn r: "when
ever any cried out 'mercy', they said, 'Damn you, what brought 
you here?'." e may g t the feel of the confused field from such 
a pa age a this: 

I picked up a Cap of Liberty; one of the Cavalry rode after me and 
demanded it; I refu ed to give it up. Two other then ame up and 
asked what was the matter, when the fir t aid, this fellow won't 
give up this Cap of Liberty. One of the other then said, damn him, 
cut him down. pon thi , I ran .... One of the avalry cut at 

axton, but hi horse seemed re tive, and h mi d hi blow. He 
then called out to another, "There' axton, damn him run him 
through." The other aid "I had rather not, I'll leave that for you 
to do." When I got to the end of Wat on-street, I saw ten or twelve 
of the Yeomanry Cavalry, and two of the Hus ars cutting at the 
people, who were wedged close together, when an officer of Hussars 
rode up to his O\>\'Il men, and knocking up their S\ ords aid, "Damn 
you what do you mean by this work?" He then called out to the 
Yeomanry, "For shame, gentlemen; what are you about? the people 
cannot get away." They de isted for a time, but no sooner had the 
officer rode to another part of the field, than they fell to work again. 2 

There is no t rm for this but class war. But it was a pitifully 
one-sided war. The people, closely packed and trampling upon 
each other in the effort to escap , made no effort at retaliation 

1 J. E. Taylor, op. cit., pp. 1 75-6. Hunt published a list of the occupations of the 
Yeomanry who actually erved on August 16th: these included several sons of 
publicans and manufacturers, a wine-merchant commission-agent dancing
master, cheese-monger, butcher &c. • Address to the Radical Rejomiers, 29 October 
1822, pp. 13-16. ee al o D. Read, op. cit., p. 81. 

2 InqUMt on]olm Lees (1820), pp. 70, 180. ompare Tyas s accoLtnt in The Times: 
'Two Yeomanry privates rode up lo axton. 'There ... is that villain, axlon; do 
you run him through the body.'-' o' replied the other, 'I had rather not-I 
leave it to you.' The man immediately made a lunge at axton." 
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Even the Prine R gent's speech at the opening of Parliament 
was matter for another parod : 

But lo! 
CONSPIRACY and TREASON are abroad! 
Those imps of darkness, gender d in the wombs 
Of spinning-jennie , winding-wheel , and looms, 

In Lunashire-
0 Lord! 

My L----ds and G-tl--n, we've much to fear! 

Reform, Reform, the swini h rabble cry-
Meaning of cour e rebellion blood, and riot
Audacious ra cals ! you, my Lords, and I, 
Know 'ti their duty to be starved in quiet. ... 1 

Peterloo outraged every belief and prejudice of the "free- [ 
born Englishman '-the right of free speech, the desire for 
"fair play", the taboo against attacking the defenceless. For a 
time, ultra-Radicals and moderates buried their differences 
in a protest movement with which many Whigs were willing to 
associate. Prote t me ting were held: on the 29th ugust in 
Smithfield, with Dr. Watson in the chair, and rthur Thistle
wood as a speaker: on the 5th eptember a much larger 
meeting in We tminster, with Burdett, Cartwright, Hobhou e 
and John Thelwall among the speakers. 2 When Hunt made his 
triumphal entry into London ten day later, The Times estim
ated that 300,000 were in the streets. 

No one can uppose that the tradition of the "free-born 
Englishman" was merely notional who studies the respon e to 
the news of Peterloo. In the months which followed, political 
antagonism hardened. o one could remain neutral; in 
Manchester itself the "loyalists" were placed in an extr me 
isolation, and the Methodi ts were the only body with a popular 
following to come (with ful ome declarations) to their side. 3 

But if there were many gentry and professional men who were 
shocked by P terloo, at the same time they had no desire to 
conjure up further mon ter demon trations of the people. 4 Thus 
the effective movement after Peterloo, , hich swung from the 

1 W. Hone (wilh ruikshank}, Tu Man in the Moon (1819). 
2 Independent Whig, 29 ugust, 5 eptember 1819. 
3 H.0. 42. 198. The Committee of the 1anchester unday chools resolved (24 

September 1819) to exclude all children who attended in white hats or wearing 
radical badges. See, however, D. Rea<l, op. cit., p. 203 for dissensions in Lhe 
Methodist body. 

4 There were exceptions: for example, in Yorkshire and in orfolk protest 
meetings were held under Whig auspices. 
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The men died like heroe . Ings, perhap , was too obstreperous in 

singing "Death or Liberty," and Thistlewood said, "Be quiet, 

Ings; we can die witl1out all tlus noise." 

The crowd was barricaded at a distance from the scaffold 

so that no rescue could be attempted and no dying speeches 

be heard. When the heads of the victims were displayed, the 

crowd was wild with anger-"the yells and execrations from 

the assembled crowds exceeded all conception' .1 

So ended the "old Radicalism", which, in its way, wa an 

extension into the I 9th c ntury of the J acobinism of the I 790s. 

(The shoemakers of Cato Street were some of the last to u e the 

term "Citizen" and other Jacobin forms.) We have sought to 

redress, a little, the cu tomary picture of a gang of criminal 

desperadoes. Thistlewood was certainly guilty of folly, in ex

posing the lives of hi followers to such patent provocation. 

("I am like a bullock drove into mithfield market to be sold," 

Ings burst out at his trial: "Lord idmouth knew all about this 

for two months.") Hi plans-to seize cannon and arsenals, 

fire the barracks, and set up a Provi ional Government in the 

Mansion House-were little more than fanta ies. He derived 

a justification for his plot from the Roman apologists of 

tyrannicide. At his trial he declared that "high treason was 

committed against the p ople at Manchester": 

Brutus and Ca sius were lauded to the very skies for slaying Cae ar; 

indeed, wh n any man or set of men, place themselves above the 

laws of their country, there is no other means of bringing them to 

justice than through the arm of a private individual. 

But even if some variant of the Cato Street Conspiracy had 

succeeded in its imm diate obj ctive, it is difficult to see what 

would have followed. Perhaps, for a few days, the ' Gordon 

Riots" on a larger and much bloodier scale; followed, in all 

probability, by a "vVhite Terror ', with Peterloo re-enacted 

in a dozen Engli h and Scottish towns. Thistlewood had over

looked Shakespeare s ironic comment, set in the mouth of 

Brutus: 

1 Thistlewood, Ings, Brunt, Tidd and Davidson were executed on May 1st. 

Five others were transported. This account is based on G. T. Wilkinson, op. cit., 

passim; H. Stanhope, The Cato /rut Conspiracy, esp. Ch. I (for the role of Edwards); 

Cobbett's Political Register, 6 May 1820· R. F. \, earmouth, op. cit., p. 71 • Inde

pendent Whig, 7 May 1820; Lord Broughton, Recollutions of a Leng Life, (1909), II, 

p. 126; E. Aylmer, Memoirs of George Edwards (1820). 

y 



CHAPTER SIXTEE 

CLASS CO SCIO E S 

i. The Radical Culture 

WHEN CONTRASTED WITH the Radical year which 
preceded and the Chartist years which succeeded it, the decade 
of the 1820s seems strangely quiet-a mildly pro perous plateau 
of social peace. But many years later a London costermonger 
warned Mayhew: 

People fancy that when all's quiet that all's stagnating. Propagan
dism is going on for all that. It's when alls quiet that the seed's 
a-growing. Republicans and ociali ts are pressing their doctrines. 1 

These quiet years were the years of Richard Carlile's contest 
for the liberty of the press; of growing trade union strength 
and the repeal of the Combination Acts; of the growth of free 
thought, co-operative experiment, and Owenite theory. They 
are years in which individuals and groups sought to render 
into theory the h in experiences which\ e have described-the 
experience of the lndu trial Revolution, and the experience of 
popular Radicali m insurgent and in defeat. And at the end of 
the decade, when there came the climactic conte t between 
Old Corruption and Reform, it is po ible to speak in a new 
way of the working people's consciou ne of their interests 
and of their predicament as a class. 

There is a sense in which we may de cribe popular Radicalism 
in these years as an intell ctual culture. The articulate con
sciousness of the self-taught was above all a political conscious
ness. For the first half of the 19th century, when the formal 
education of a great part of the people entailed little more than 
instruction in the Three R's, was by no means a period of 
intellectual atrophy. The towns, and even the villages, hummed 
with the energy of the autodidact. Given the elementar 
techniques of literacy, labourers, arti ans, hopkeepers and 
clerks and schoolmasters, proceed d to in truct themselv s, 

1 Mayhew op. cit. I, p. 22. 
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convict. Wooler conducted hi own defenc ; he was a capable 
speaker, with some xperi nee of the courts, and defended 

himself with ability in the grandiloqu nt libertarian manner. 

The result of his two trials (s June 1817) was one erdict of 

"Not Guilty" and on muddled verdict of"Guilty (from" hich 

three jurymen demurred) \ hich was later upset in the Court of 

King's Bench. 1 The three trials of illiam Hone in December 

1817 are some of the most hilarious legal pro eedings on record. 

Hone, a poor bookseller and former member of the L.C .. , 

was indicted for publi hing blasphemous libels, in the form of 

parodies upon the Catechi m, Litany, and Creed. Hone, in fact, 
was only a particularly witty exponent of a form of political 

squib long established among the newsvendors and patterers, 

and practised in more sop hi ticated form by men of all parties, 

from Wilkes to the writers in the Anti-Jacobin. Hone, indeed, 
had not thought hi parodies worth ri king liberty for. When 

the repres ion of F bruary I 8 1 7 commenced, he had sought to 

withdraw them; and it was Carlile, by republi hing them, who 
had forced the Governments hand. Here is a sample: ' 

Our Lord who art in the Treasury, what oever be thy name, thy 

power be prolonged, thy will be done throughout the empire, a it 

is in eachse ion. Giv u our u ual op , and forgive us ourocca ional 

absences on divi ions; as we promise not to forgive tho e that divide 

against thee. Turn u not out of our places; but keep us in the Hou e 

of Commons, the land of Pensions and Plenty; and deliver us from/ 

the People. Amen. 

Hone was held in prison, in poor health, from May until 

December, because he was unable to find £1 ooo bail. He 

had aroused the particular and personal fury of members of 

the Cabinet to whom he had attached name that were never 

forgotten: "Old Bag ' (Lord Chancellor Eldon), 'Derry 
Down Triangle" (Castlereagh), and "the Do tor" (Sidmouth). 

Not much wa expected when it wa learned that he intended 

to conduct his own defence. But Hone had been improving 

the time in prison by collecting examples, from the past 
and present, of other parodists; and in his first trial before 

Justice Abbott he secured an acquittal. In the next two days 

the old, ill and te ty Lord Chief Justice Ellen borough himself 
presided over the trials. Page after page of the record is 

filled with Ellenborough s interruptions, Hone's unruffled 

reproofs to the Chief Ju tice on his conduct, the reading of 
1 Tha Two Trials of T. J. Wooler ( 1817). 
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ludicrous parodies culled from various sources, and threats by 
the heriff to arrest "the fir t man I s e laugh . Despite Ellen
borough's unqualified charge (' ... in obedience to his con
science and his God, he pronounced this to b a most impious 
and profane libel") the jury return d two further verdicts of 
" ot Guilty", with the consequence (it is said) that Ellen
borough retired to his sick-room never to return. From that 
time ~orward-even in 1819 and 182 all parodies and squibs 
were immune from prosecution. 1 

Persecution cannot easily tand up in th face of ridicule. 
Indeed, there are two things that strike one about the press 
battles of tl1ese years. The first is, not the solemnity but the 
delight with which Hon , Cruikshank, Carlile, Davison, Ben
bow and others baited authority. (This tradition was continued 
by Hetherington, who for weeks passed under the noses of the 
constables, in his business as editor of the unstamped Poor 
Man'~ Guardian, in the highly unlikely disguise of a Quaker.) 
Imprisonment as a Radical publi her brought, not odium, but 
honour. Once the publi her had decided that they were ready 
to go to prison, tl1ey outdid each other with new expedients 
to exhibit their opponent in the mo t ludicrous light. Radical 
England was_ delig~ted (and no one more tl1an Hazlitt) at 
:he_ resu~Tect10n by Sherwin of Wat Tyler-the republican 
mdiscret1on of Southey's youth. Southey, now Po t Laureate, 
was foremost in the clamour to curb the seditious licence of 
the press, and sought an injunction against herwin for in
fringement of copyright. Lord Eldon refused the injunction: 
the Court could not take notice of property in the "unhallowed 
profits of libellous publications '. ' Is it not a little strange," 
Hazlitt enquired, "that while thi gentleman is getting an 
injunction against himself as the author of Wat Tyler, he is 
recommending gagging bills against us, and thus making up 
by force for his deficiency in argument? ' 2 On the other hand, 
Carlile (who had taken over herwin's bu iness) was more 
than pleased that the injunction was r fused-for the sales of 

1 Second Trial of lrilliam Hone (1818) pp. 17, 45; Proceedings at the Public Meeting 
10 form a subsci:1pt1on for H_one (1818); F. W. Hackwoocl William Hone (1912), 
Chs. IX-~; W1ckwar, op. ~1t., pp._58-9. ~n old pa,~terer told Mayhew (I, p. 252) 
that despite the acquittals, 1t remamed difficult to work" Hone's parodies in the 
streets: "there was plenty of officers and constables ready to pull the fellows up 
and ..•• a beak th,~t wanted to please the high dons, would find some way of 
stoppmg them .... 

2 Hazlit~/ Wor~, I_I, pp ... 1 76 ff. "Instead of applying for an injunction against 
Wa( Tyler, Hazl11_1 opmed, Mr. outhey would do well to apply for an injunction 
agamst /lr. Coleridge, who has undertaken his defence in The Courier." 
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the poem were a staple source of profit in hi difficult period at 
the start of business. "Glory be to thee, 0 outhey ! ', he wrote 
six years later: "Wat Tyler continued to be a ource of profit 
when every other political publication failed. The world does 
not know what it may yet owe to outhey." 1 

The incidents of the pirating of ()Jteen Mab and the Vision 
of Judgement were part of the same ebullient strategy. o British 
monarch has ever been portrayed in more ridiculous posture 
nor in more odious terms than George I during the Queen 
Caroline agitation, and notably in Hone and Cruikshank s 
Right Divine of Kings to Govern Wrong, The ()Jteen' s A1atrimonial 
Ladder, Non Mi Ricardo, and The Man in the Moon. The same 
author's Slap at Slop and the Bridge- treet Gang ( 1822), appeared 
in the format of the Government-sub idised ew Times, com
plete with a mock newspaper-stamp with the de ign of a at s 
paw and the motto: "On E cry Thing He Claps His Claw' 
and with mock advertisements and mock lists of births and 
deaths: 

MARR! GE 
His Imperial Majesty Prince Despotism, in a consumption, to Her 
Supreme Antiquity, The IGNORANCE of Eighteen Centuries, in a 
decline. The bridal dresses were most uperb. 

While Carlile fought on from pri on, the satirists raked hi 
prosecutors with fire. 

The second point is the real toughness of the libertarian and 
constitutional tradition, notwithstanding the Government 
assault. It is not only a question of support in unexpected 
places-Hone's subscription list was headed by donations 
from a Whig duke, a marquis, and two earls-which indicates 
an uneasiness in the ruling class itself. What is apparent from 
the reports of the law officers of the Crown, in all political 
trials, is the caution with which they proceeded. In particular 
they were aware of the unreliability (for their purposes) of the 
jury system. By Fox's Libel ct of 1 792 the jury were judges of 
the libel as well as of the fact of publishing; and however judges 
might seek to set this aside, this meant in effect that twelve 
Englishmen had to decide whether they thought the 'libel ' 
dangerous enough to merit impri onment or not. One tate 
prosecution which failed wa a blow at the morale of authority 
which could only be r paired by three which uccecded. E en 

1 Sherwin's Republican, 29 March 181 7; arlile's Republican, 30 May 1823. 
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treet was scarcely left untenanted for mor than a day. The 
men and women who came forward w r , in nearly very case, 
entirely unknown to Carlile. Th y imply cam out of London; 
or arrived on the coach from Lincolnshire, Dorset, Liverpool 
and Leeds. They came out of a culture. 

It was not the "working-class" culture of the weavers or 
Tyneside pitrnen. The people most prominent in the fight 
included clerks, shop assistants, a farmer's son; Benbow, the 
shoemaker turned bookseller; Jame Wat on, the Leeds 
warehouseman who ' had the charge of a saddlehorse" at a 
drysal ter s; James Mann, the cropper turned bookseller ( also 
of Leeds). The intellectual tradition was in part derived from 
the Jacobin years, the circle which had once moved around 
Godwin and Mary Wollston craft, or the members of the 
L.C.S., the last authentic spokesman of which-John Gale 
Jones-was one of Carlile's most con tant supporters. In part 
it was a new tradition, owing something to Bentham's growing 
influence and something to the "fre -thinking Christians" and 

nitarian , such as Benjamin Flower and W. J. Fox. It touched 
that vigorous sub-culture of the "editors of unday newspapers 
and lecturers at the Surrey Institute" which Blackwood's and 
the literary E tablishment so scorned-schoolma ters, poor 
medical students, or ivil s rvants who read Byron and Shelley 
and the Examiner, and among whom, not lug or Tory, but 
"right and wrong considered by ach man abstractedly, is the 
fashion" .1 

It is scarcely helpful to lab 1 this culture bourgeois or petit
bourgeois, although Carlile had more than hi share of the individu
alism which (it is generally upposed) characterises the latter. It 
would seem to be clo er to the truth that the impulse ofrational 
enlightenment which (in the years of the wars) had b en largely 
confined to the Radical intelligentsia was now eiz d upon by 
the arti ans and ome of the skilled work rs ( uch as many 
cotton-spinners) with an vangeli tic zeal to carry it to "num
bers unlimited" -a propagandist zeal scar eel y to be found 
in Bentham, Jame Mill or Keat . The ub cription lists for 
Carlil 's campaign drew heavily upon London; and, next, 

1 Keats to bis brother George, 17 eptember 1819, Works (1901), V, p. rn8. The letter continues: "This makes the business of arlile the bookseller of great moment in my mind. He has been selling deistical pamphlets, republished Tom Paine, and many other works held in superstitious horror .... After all, they are afraid to prosecute. They are afraid of his defence; it would be published in all the papers all over the empire. They shudder at this. The trials would light a flame they could not extinguish. Do you not think this of great import?" 
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Hawkers (Mayhew was told), in ord r to avoid "s Hing" the 
Republican, sold straws in tead and then gave th paper to their 
customer. In th p n all y, in the day of th "un tamped", 
a penny was dropped through a grating and th pap r would 
' appear". In other part, men would lip down all ys or across 
fi Id at night to the known rendezvous. Mor than once the 
' un tamped" were tran ported under th no es of th authorities 
in a coffin and with a godly cortege of free-thinkers. 

We may take hvo xampl s of the shopmen and v ndors. The 
first, a shopwoman, s rv s to r mind us that, in thes rationalist 
and Owenitc circles the claim for worn n's rights (almost 
ilent since the 1790s) was once again b ing made, and was 

slm ly extending from the intelligent ia to the artisans. Carlile's 
womenfolk, who underwent trial and imprisonm nt, did so 
more out of loyalty than out of conviction. ery clifli rent was 
Mrs. Wri ht, a ottingham lace-mend r, who was one of 

_ar es volunteers and who was pros cuted for s lling one of 
his Addresses containing opinions in his charact ri tic manner: 
A _Represent~tive ystem of Government would soon s e the pro
priety ofturrung our hurches and Chapels into Temples of cience 
and .. _. cheri hing the Philo opher instead of the Pri t. Kingcraft 
and Pne tcraft I hold to be the bane of ociety .... Those two evils 
operate jointly against the welfare both of the body of mind, and 
to palliate our mi eries in this life, the latter end avour to bam
boozle us with a hope of eternal happine . 

he conducted her long defi nc h rs lfl and , as rar ly inter
rupt d. Towards the end of her defenc , 
Mrs. Wright requested permi ion to retire and suckle her infant 
child that was crying. Thi was granted, and he wa ab ent from 
the ourt twenty minute . In passing to and fro to the astle offee 
Hou e, he was applauded and loudly heer d by a embled 
thou and , all encouraging her to be of good heer and to p r evere. 

ome time later he was thrown into wgat , on a ov mber 
night, with her ix-months' baby and nothing to lie on but 
a mat. uch women as Mrs. Wright (and Mrs. Mann of L ds) 
had to meet not only the cu tomary pros cutions, but al o 
the abus and in inuations of an outrag d loyalist press. "This 
wretched and shameless woman," wrote the ew Times, was 
attended by "several females. ·e not these circumstances enough 
to shock every refl cting mind?" he , as an "abandoned 

1 1ost of arlile's hopmen were provided with long written defenc by arlile, and this was probably so in her case. 
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creatur ' (th on ntional pithet for prostitute ) 'who has 
cast off all th di tincti e shame and fear and d cency of her 
sex". By h r ' horrid xample ' he had depra ed the minds 
of other mother : "these monsters in female form stand forward, 
with hard ned vi ag , in th face of day, to give their public 
countenance and support-for the first time in the history of the 
Christian world-to gross, vulgar, horrid bla phemy". he was a 
woman, wrot arlil , ' of ry delicate health, and truly all 
spirit and no matter" .1 

The long t nt nces endur d by a newsvendor w re 
probably thos s r ed by Jo e h wann, a hat-maker of 
Macek field. H was arrested in 1819 for selling pamphlets 
and a s ditious poem: 

ff with your fetters· spurn the slavi h jok ; 
ow, no, , r never, can your chain be brok 
, ift then ri e and give the fatal stroke. 

Shunted from gaol to gaol, and chainc? with felons, h~ :"as 
eventually entenc d to two year imprisonment for sedillo~ 
conspiracy, two car for blasphemous libel,_ and a further ix 
months for seditious libel to run consecut:l ely. hen th se 
monstrous senten e had been passed, wann held up his 
white hat and enq uir d of the magis_trate: "Han ye done? ) 
Is that all? hy I thowt ye'd got a bit of hemp for me, ~nd I 
hung me. His , ife al o v as briefly arrested (for ont:J.nu
ing the sale of pamphlets); she and her four _children sur
vived on a parish allm ance of gs. a , eek, with some help 
from Carlil and Cobbett. Cobbett, indeed, interested himself 
particularly in the case of wann, and , hen Castlereag~ 
committ d uicid it wa to wann that Cobbett addre ed his 
triumphant obituary obloquies: "cA TLEREAGH HAS CUT ms 
ow THRO T n rs DEAD! L t that ound r ach you in the 
depth of your dungeon . . . and carr consolation to our 
suffi ring soul! t r s rving his four and a half ear , , ann 
"pa sed the gate of Chester Ca tle ... in mind as stubborn as 
ever", and re urned his trade as a hatter. But he had not yet 
been discharged from s rvice. In ovember 1831 the Po~r 
Mans Guardian r ported proc edings at the tockport magi
strates court, wh re Jo eph wann wa charged , ith 1J0g 
the "un tamp d' . Th Chairman of the B n h Captain 
Clarke, a k d him what he had to ay in his d fi n 

1 e \, ickwar op. cit., pp. 222-3; Trial of Mrs. usannah Wright (1822) PP· 
8, 44, 56; ew Times 16 ovembcr 1822. 
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Defendant.-Well, ir, I have been out of employment for some time; neither can I obtain work; my family are all starving .... And for another rea on, the weightiest of all· I sell them for the good of my fellow countrym n; to let them see how they are misrepresented in Parliament . . . I wish to let the people know how they are humbugged ... 
Bench.-Hold your tongue a moment. 
Defe11da11t.-I shall not! for I wish every man to read these publications ... 
Be11Ch.-You are ve1y insolent, therefore you are committed to three months' impri onment in Knut ford House of Correction, to hard labour. 
Difendant.-l've nothing to thank you for; and whenever I come out, I'll hawk them again. And mind you [looking at aptain Clarke] the fir t that I hawk shall be to your hou e ... 
Jo ph wann was then forcibly r mo ed from the dock. 1 

In the 20th-century rhetoric of democracy mo t of these men 
and women have been forgotten, because they , ere impudent, 
vulgar, over-earnest, or "fanatical". In their wake the subsidi d vehicles of "impro ement", the Penny A1agazine and the 

aturday Magazine (whose v ndors no one prosecuted) moved in; and aftenvard the commercial pr ss, with its much larger 
re ources, although it did not really begin to captur · th Radical 
reading public until the Fortie and the Fifti . (E n then the 
popular press-the publications of Cleave, Howitt, hambers, Reynold , and Lloyd-cam from this Radical background.) 
Two consequ nces of the conte t may be particularly noticed. 
The first (and most obvious) is that the working-class ideology 
which matured in the Thirties (and which has endured, through 

arious translations, ever since) put an exc ptionally high 
alue upon the rights of the press, of speech, of me ting and of personal liberty. The tradition of the "free-born Englishman" 

is of course far older. But the notion to be found in some late 
"Marxist interpretations, by which these claims appear as a heritage of "bourgeois individuali m" will scarcely do. In the 
contest between 1792 and 1836 the artisans and worker made this tradition peculiarly their own, adding to th claim for 
free speech and thought their own claim for the untrammelled propagation, in the cheap st po ibl form, of the products 
of this thought. 

In this, it is tru , th y shar d a hara teristic illu ion of th 
1 Wickwar, op. cit.. pp. 105-7; Independt11t Whig, 16 January 1820; bbett' Political Register, 17 ugust 1822; Poor Mans Guardian 12 ovcmb 1831; A.G. Barker, Henry Hetherington, pp. 12-1 3. 
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and militant Radical or Chartist bodi s. In Ipswich we find 
weavers, saddlers, harness-mak rs, tailors, shoemakers; in 
Cheltenham sho mak rs, tailor , tonemason , cabinet-makers, 
gardeners, a plast rer and a blacksmith-"earnest and reput
able people--much above the average in intelligence" .1 These 
arc the p ople whom Cobbett, Carlile, Hetherington and their 
ne, s endors had "multiplied". 

"Earne t and reputabl people ... "-this autodidact culture 
has n ver been adequately analys d. 2 The majority of these 
p ople had received some elem ntary education, although 
its inadequacy is testified from many sources: 
I well remember the fir t half-time school in Bingley. It was a cottage 
at the entrance to the mill-yard. The teacher, a poor old man who 
had done odd jobs of a simple kind for about 12s. a week, was set 
to teach the half-timer . Lest, however, he should teach too much 
or the process be too costly, he had to stamp wa hers out of cloth 
with a heavy wooden mallet on a large block of wood during school 
hours. 3 

This is, perhaps, the " chooling" of the early 1830s at its 
worst. Better village schools, or cheap fee-paying schools 
patronised by artisans, could be found in the Twenties. By 
this time, also, the Sunday schools were liberating themselves 
(although slowly) from the taboo upon the teaching of writing, 
, hile the first Briti h and ational schools (for all their in
adequacies) were beginning to have some effect. But, for any 
secondary education, the artisans, w avers, or spinners had to 
teach themselves. The extent to which they were doing this is 
attested by the sales of Cobbett's educational writings, and 
notably of his Grammar of the English Language, published in 
1818, selling 13,000 within six months, and a further 100,000 
in the next fifteen years. 4 And we must remember that in 
translating sales ( or the circulation of periodicals) into esti
mates of readership, the ame book or paper was loaned, read 
aloud, and pa sed through many hands. 

1 W. E. dams, op. cit., p. 16g. I am indebted to lr. . J. Brown for information about Ipswich. ee also Chartist Studies, ed. A. Briggs, for Chartism in omerset and East Anglia. 
2 J. F. C. Harrison's admirable account in uarning and Living tends to underestimate the vigour of radical culture before 1832. The best first-hand accounts are in William Lovett's autobiography and (for Chartist times) Thomas Frost, Forty Tears Recollections ( 188o). 
3 Thomas Wood, Autobiography (1822-80) (Leeds, 1956). ee also An Old Potter, When I Was a Child (1903), h. 1. 
4 M. L. Pearl, William Cobbett (1953) pp. J05-7. There were also many pirated editions. 
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Dancers'',1 was reinforced by the dislike felt by employers for 
the dang rous ebullience of the audience. In 1 798 the "opulent 
Merchants, Shipbuild rs, Ropemak rs" and other employers 
around London Docks memorialis d the Government, com
plaining that th p rformances at the Royalty Theatre, near 
the Tower, encouraged ' habits of di sipation and profligacy" 
among "their numerous Manufacturers, Workmen, Servants, 
&c." 2 (The complaint had been going on for more than two 
hundred years.) In 181 g disorder raged through central Lon
don, night aft r night, and w ek aft r w k, in the notorious 
"0.P." riots, when the pri es wer raised at Drury Lane. It was 

uthority's particular dislik of the theatr 's blend of disorder 
and sedition which 'enabl d the Patent Theatr s to preserve at 
least the forms of their monopoly until as late as 1843. 

The vitality of th pleb ian theatre was not matched by its 
1 artistic merit. The most positive in1lu nc upon the sensibility 

of the Radicals came less from the little theatres than from the 
hake earian revival-not only Hazlitt, but also Wooler, 

Ba ord, Cooper, and a score of self-taught Radical and 
hartist journalists were wont to cap th ir arguments with 

Shakespearian quotations. Wooler's apprenticeship had been in 
dramaticcritici m; while the strictly trades unionist Trades ews
paper commenced, in I 825, with a theatre critic as, 11 as a sport
ing column (covering prize-fighting and th cont st between 
"the Lion ero and ix Dogs"). 3 But th re wa one popular 
art which, in the years between 1780 and 1830, attained 
to a peak of complexity and excellence-the oliticalprj_nt. 

This was the age, first, of Gillray and o o~dson, and 
then of George Cruikshank, as well as of scores of other 
caricaturists, ome competent, some atrociously crude. Theirs 
was, above all, a metropolitan art. The models for the cartoon
ists drove in their coaches past the print-shops where their 
political ( or personal) sin w re mercil ssly lampooned. No 
hold whatsoever were barred, on either ide. Thelwall or 
Burdett or Hunt would be portrayed by th loyali ts a savage 
incendiarie , a flaming torch in on hand, a pistol in the other, 

1 ee H.O. 119.3/4 for the accusations and counter-accusations passing between 
ovent Garden and Drury Lane, on the one hand, and the "illegitimat " little 

theatres on the other, 1812-18. 
2 H.O. 65.1. 
3 Trtuks ewspaper, 31 July, 21 August 1825 et. seq. The Editor felt called upon 

to apologise for carrying news of prize-fighting and animal-baiting; but the paper 
was governed by a committee of London trades unions, and the members' wishes 
bad 10 be met. 
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character-structure underli the moral earn tne s and self
discipline , hich enabled men to work on by candle-light after 
a day of labour. But we have to make two important reser
vations. The first is that Methodism was a trongly anti
intellectual influence, from which British popular culture has 
never wholly recovered. The circle to which We ley would 
have confined the reading of Methodi ts ( outhey noted) 
"was narrow enough; his own works, and hi own series of 
abridgements, would have constituted the main part of a 

iethodist's library '. 1 In the early 19th c ntury local preachers 
and lass 1 aders were encouraged to read mor : reprints of 
Baxter, the hagiography of the movement, or " ollams of 
the Mis ionary Register". But poetry was susp ct, and philo-
ophy, biblical criticism, or political theory taboo. The whole 

, eight of Methodist teaching fell upon the bles edness of the 
"pure in heart", no matt r what their rank or accomplish
ments. This gave to the Church its egalitarian spiritual appeal. 
But it also fed (sometimes to gargantuan proportions) the 
philistine defences of the scarcely-literate. "It is carte blanche 
for ignorance and folly," Hazlitt exploded: 
Those ... who are either unable or unwilling to think connectedly 
or rationally on any subject, are at once released from every obliga
tion of the kind, by being told that faith and reason are opposed to 
one another. 2 

From the successive shocks of Paine, Cobbett, Carlile, the 
Methodist ministers defended their flocks: the vidence was 
abundant that unmonitored literacy was the "snare of the devil". 

Some of the off-shoots from the main Methodi t stem-the 
Methodi t nitarians (an odd conjunction) and notably the 

ew Connexion-were more intellectual in inclination, and 
their congregations resemble the older Dissenting Churches. 
But the main Methodist tradition r sponded to th thirst for 
enlightenment in a different way. We have already noted 3 

the submerged affinities between Methodism and middle-class 
Utilitarianism. trange as it may seem, when we think of 
Bentham and his hatred of "juggical" superstition, the spirit 
of the times was working for a conj unction of the two traditions. 
If intellectual enquiry was discourag d by the Methodists the 
acquisition of useful knowledge could be s en as godly and full 
of merit. The mpha is, of course, was upon the use. Work-

1 outhey, Life of Wesley, p. 558. 
2 Works, I , pp. 57 ff., from The Round Table (1817). 3 ee above, p. 365. 
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h it was nece ary for the discipline alone wa not enouJ ' ore sophi ticated level of 

labour fore to advance tO\~;r _s tmBaconian argument-that 
attainment. The 

01J. 0
~~:t~~; of nature which is the isible there could be no v in h d been' as imilated " ithin evidence of God's laws- a no, th eculiar phenomenon 

Christian ~pol~g tic\ Bene~ aro:nco:~:mi t parson with his of early V ictonan cu ture, e . e on a microscope. 
hand on the Old T~ tame~t a:d hi~:J already be felt within 

The effects of tlus conJunc oen Twenties ci nee-botany, 
the working-class cul~e of 

th 
thematics ~nd in particular, 

b• l l gy cherru try, ma ' ' 10 ogy, _geo o_ ' th M th dists looked upon with favour, the apphed scien es- e . e o not m· termixed with politics 'd d th t the e pur u1ts were provi e _a . o h The solid, stati tical, intellectual or speculative philo . P '!· buildi'ng was congenial also hi h th tilitarians were . . world w c e al O com iled therr statls-
to the Methodist Confi r ~~~i !~:~dances a~d Bunting ( one 
tical tables of unday sc 'f h co~ld have calculated feels) would have been ha~py 1 e that Chadwick 

f . • al grace with the accuracy degrees o spmtu_ ·mum diet that might keep a pauper in 
calculated the rruru that alliance between oncon
strength to wor~ •. H~nce ~a:Jucational endeavour, and in the 
f~rmist~ an_d tilit~r~an\:in ,, knowledge along ide godly d1ssemmat1on of 1~P Tg . thi km· d of literature 1s . Alr d n the ·wenties s exhortatio~. _a Y 1. ral admonishments (and accounts 
well establish d, m_whi~~:; Paine on his unvisited deathbed) 
of the dr~en o_rg1es ?th little notes on the flora of enezuela, 
app_ea~-side by idethwi 11 . the Lisbon earthquake, recipes for stab.sties of the dea -ro in . . 
boiled v getables, and notes on hydraulics. . 

. . . s a different kind of food .... Lmn~eus Every species .•• xeqwre 6 ecies of plants and rejects has remarked, that the cow_ ats 21, ::e sheep eat 387 and rejects 
218; the goat eats 449 and reJe~t 12 ' and the hog more nice in 
141; the horse eats 262 and reJ~~~ 2212 iants and reje~ts all the rest. its taste than any of those, ats unifi7 p of the Creator, that all . h b uncled m cence Yet such 1s t e un ° . b . s are amply provided for tl • ds of sentient emg • these cou_n ess mri:ia ' "Thee es of all these look unto ~1:1°' and noun hed by his bounty. d . J th the desire of every livmg and he open th hi hand an sat1 e 
being.'' 1 

. t b the Diffusion of Krwwledge (Glasgow, 1 Thomas Dick, On the Jmprovemer1t 0f. ~:)' !Y eel that "arithmetic, algebra, geo-1833), p. 175· c~ also p. 213, wh~:e ~~:~ of mathematics" are parti~!11arly metry, co~c s_ecuons, a~d oth_er ihs that are eternal and unchangeable • godly studies since they contain tru 
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nd already in the Twentie , Political Economy can b seen as 
a third partner alongside orality and s ful Knowledge, 
in the shape of homili s upon th God-given and immutable 
laws of supply and demand. Capital, ven nicer in its taste 
than the hog, would sel ct only the industrious and obedient 
worker and reject all others. 

Thus M thodism and Evang licism contributed few active 
intellectual ingredients to the articulate culture of the working 
people, although they can be aid to have added an earnestness 
to th pur uit of information. (Arnold wa later to see the 

onconformi t tradition as deeply phili tine, and indifferent 
to "sweetness and light".) And there is a s cond reservation 
to be mad , when the sobriety of the artisan's world is attri
buted to this ource. Moral sobriety was in fact demonstrably a 
product of the Radical and rationalist agitation itself; and owed 
much to the old Dissenting and Jacobin traditions. This is not 
to say that there were no drunken Radicals nor disorderly 
demonstrations. Wooler was only one of the Radical leaders 
who, it was said, was too fond of the bottle; while we have 

en that the London taverns and Lancashire hush-shops were 
important meeting-plac . But the Radicals sought to rescue 
the people from the imputation of being a "mob"; and their 
1 aders sought continually to present an image of sobriety. 

oreover, th re were other motives for this mpha is. One of 
the Rules of the Bath Union Soci ty for Parliamentary Reform 
(established in January 1817) is eharact ristic: 

It is earne tly recommended to every Member not to pend his 
oney at public hou es, because half of the said Money goe in 

Taxes, to feed the Maggots of Corruption. 1 

In the post-war years Hunt and Cobbett made much of the 
call for ab tinence from all taxed articles, and in particular 
of the virtues of water over spirit or beer. The sobriety of the 
Methodists was the one (and only) attribut of their "sect" 
which Cobbett found it possible to praise: "I look upon 
drunkenness as the root of much more than half tl1e mi chief, 
misery and crimes with which society is afflict d." 2 This was 
not always Cobbett's tone; on other occasion he could lament 
the price, for the labourer, of beer. But a general moral prim
ness is to be found in most quarter . It was, particularly, the 

1 H.O. 40-4-
2 Political Regisur, 13 January 1821. The T mperance Iovement can be traced to this post-war campaign of abstinence. 
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ideology of the arti an or of the killed work:r wh? had ~eld 
his position in the face of the boi ~erou unskilled tide. It lS to 
be found in Carlile's account of h1 early manhood: 

J was a regular active, and industrious man, working early and late 
... and when out of the workshop never so happy anywhere as at 
home with my wife and two children. The alehouse I always de
tested· ... I had a notion that a man ... was a fool not to make a 
right application of every shilling.1 

Many a day he had mi ed out a n:ieal,,and '.'can-ied home ~01:1-e 
sixpenny publication to read at mght_ . It 1_ ~o be found, m i_ts 
most admirable and moving form, m ilham Lovett s Life I 
and Struggles ... in PZLrsuit of Bread, Knowledge and Free~om, a 
title which, in itself, conden es all that we are seeking to 
describ . . 

It was a di position strengthened among the r publicans 
and fr e-thinkers, by the charact r of the attacks upon t_hem. 
Denounc d in lo ali t lampoon and from Church pulpit~ ~s 
disreputable xemplars of e ery vie , they sought ~o. exhibit 
themselves as bearing along ide their unorthodox oplillons, an 
irreproachabl character. They strug~led against the loyali t 
legends of r volutionary France, which was pre ented as a 
sanguinary thi s' kitchen, whose Temples of Reason w~re 
brothel . Th y w r particularly sen itive to any accusation 
of s xual impropri ty of financial misconduc~, or of_ la k 
of attachment to th familial virtue .2 Carlile published 
in 1830 a little book of homilie, The Moralist, while Cobbett s 
Advice to Toung Men , as only a more hearty and r a?able 
essay upon th same them of indu try perseve_rance, ~de
pend nee. The rationali ts, of course, .' e~e e pecially ~~u 
to count r th accu ation that the reJ ction of the Chr1Stian 
faith must in itably entail the di olution of all moral re train ts. 
Alongsid oln y s influential R,~ins of Empire there ~vas tran -
lated and circulated as a tract, his Law of ature, which served 
to a:gue-in th form of a dialogue-that the respecta~le 
virtu s must all be adhered to according to the laws of social 
utility: 

1 ee Wickwar, op. cit. p. 68. . . 
2 Cf. T. Fro t, Forty Tears' Recolltctions, p. 2~ (of the ant1-(?werute prop~ganda 

of the Thirties): ' It was a very cornmo~ devtce ror compla10ants and w1tn es 
to say of a person charged with larceny wife desertion, or alm~t any othCf o!Tence, 
'He is a ocialist'; and reports of all such cases had the side-head, Efli ct of 
Owen.ism' ... ". 
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must him elf be educated. Hence thi doctrine nece arily arrives 
at dividing o iety into two part , of which one towers above ociety 
(in Robert Owen, for example)-

So ran Marx's third the is on Lud, ig F uerbach. If social 
character wa (a Owen held) the involuntary product of' an 
endless multipli ity of circumstances", how was it to be 
changed? One answ r lay in ducation, where one of the most 
creative influcnc s of the Owenite tradition can be seen. But 
Owen knew that until "circumstance ' changed he could not 
gain acce s to the schooling of a generation. The answer must 
therefore lie in the sudd n change of heart, the millenarial 
leap. The v ry rigour of his nvironmental and mechanical 
materialism meant that he must either despair or proclaim a 
secular Chiliasm. 
~r. Owen, the Philanthropist, threw the mantle of Joanna 
Southcott aero s his shoulders. Th tone of the ranter v as 
noted, not only by Hazlitt, but by oth rs of his contemporaries. 
A writer in Sherwin's Register compared him to Joanna, who-

deluded thou and for the moment, by telling them that a hiloh 
was about to come into the world· a Prince of Peace, under whose 
standard all th nation of the earth were to unite; by telling them 
that ... sword were to be converted into plough-shares.1 

It was also to be examined by Engel and by Marx and the mor 
recent promulgation of the di covery in academic circles is not 
original.2 O, n a promi ing, in 1820, to 'let prosperity loose 
on the country", and in his communities he offered no le s than 
"Paradise". By 1820 an Owenite ociety was forming in the 
metropolis, and the hand-bill advertising its periodical, the 
Economist, declar d: 

Plenty will over pread the land!-Knowledge will increa e!
Virtue will 0ouri h !-Happine s will be recognized, secured, and 
enjoyed. 

Owen frequently used analogies drawn from the great advance 
in productive technique during the Indu trial Revolution: some 
individuals "forget that it is a modern invention to enable on 
man, with the aid of a little steam, to perform the labour of 1 ,ooo 
men". Might not kno, ledge and moral improvement advance 
at the sam pace? His follower took up the same imag ry: 

1 Sherwin's Polilical Register, 20 eplember 1817. 
2 See, however, Engels' generous lribute to Owen in Anti-Dii/1ring( 1878; Lawrence 

& Wishart, 1936), pp. 287-92: "a man of almost ublimcJy child-like simplicity of 
character, and at lhe same time a born leader of men." 
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culture had grown more complex: with each phase of technical 
and social change. Delaney, Dekker and ashe: Winstanley 

and Lilburne: Bunyan and Defoe-all had at times addressed 

themselves to it. Enriched by the experiences of the 17th century, 

carrying through the I 8th c n tury the intellectual and libertarian 
traditions which we have described, forming their own traditions 

of mutuality in the friendly society and trades club, these men 

did not pass, in one generation, from the peasantry to the new 

industrial town. They suffered the experience of the Industrial 

Revolution as articulate, free-born Englishmen. Those who were 

sent to gaol might know the Bible better than those on the 

Bench, and those who were transported to Van Diemen's Land 

might a k their relatives to send Cobbett's Register after them. 

This was, perhaps, t!).e most distinguished popular culture 

England has known. It contained the massive diversity of 

skills, of the workers in metal, wood, textiles and ceramics, 

without whose inherited "mysteries" and superb ingenuity with ~ 

rimitive tools the inventions of the Industrial Revolution could "/ 

scarcely have got further than the drawing-board. From this 

culture of the craftsman and the self-taught there came scores 

of inventer , organisers, journalists and political theorists of 

impressive quality. It is easy enough to say that this culture 

was backward-looking or conservative. True enough, one 

direction of the great agitations of the artisans and outworkers, 
continued over fifty years, was to resist being turned into a 

proletariat. When they knew that this cause was lost, yet they 

reached out again, in the Thirties and Forties, and sought to 

achiev new and only imagined forms of social control. During 

all this time they were, as a class, repressed and segregated in 

their own communitie . But what the counter-revolution 

sought to repress grew only more determined in the quasi-
legal institutions of the underground. Whenever the pressure 

of the rulers relaxed, men came from the petty workshops or the 

weavers' hamlets and asserted new claims. They were told that 

they had no rights, but they knew that they were born free. 

The Y omanry rode a.own their meeting, and the riglit o public 

meeting was gained. The pamphleteers were gaoled, and from 

the gaols they edited pamphlets. The trade unionists were 

imprisoned, and they were attended to prison by processions 

with bands and union banners. 
S gregated in this way, their institutions acquired a peculiar 

toughn ss and resilience. Class also acquired a peculiar 
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resonance in English life: eve thing, from their schools to their 
shops, their chapels to their amusements, was turned into a 
battle-ground of class. The marks of this remain, but by the 
outsider they are not always understood. If we have in our 
social life little of the tradition of egalite, yet the class-~onscious
ness of the working man has little in it of deference. "Orphans 
~ are, and bastards of society," wrote James Morrison in 

1834.1 The tone is not one of resignation but of £ride. 
Again and again in these years working men expressed it 

thus: "they wish to make us tools", or "implements", or 
"machines '. A witness before the parliamentary committee 
enquiring into the hand-loom weavers (1835) was asked to 
state the view of his fellows on the Reform Bill: 

Q. Are the working classes better satisfied with the institutions 
of the country since the change has taken place? 

A. I do not think they are. They viewed the Reform Bill as a 
measure calculated to join the middle and upper classes to Government, and leave them in the hands of Government as a sort of 
machine to work according to the pleasure of Government. 

Such men met Utilitarianism in their daily lives, and they 
sought to throw it back, not blindly, but with intelligence and 
moral passion. They fought, not the machine, but the exploitive 
and oppressive relationships intrinsic to industrial capitalism. 
In these same years, the gr at Romantic critici m of U tili
tarianism was running its parallel but altogeth r separate 
course. After William Blake, no Inind was at home in both 
~es, nor ad e genius to interpret the two tra 1tions 
to each other. It was a muddled Mr. Owen who offered to 
disclose the "new moral world", while Wordsworth and Cole
ridge had withdrawn behind their own ~arts of disenchant
ment. Hence these years appear at times to display, not a 
revolutionary challenge, but a resistance movement, in which 
"120th the Romantics and_ the Radical craftsmen op~ the 
annunciation of cquisitive Man. In the failure of the two 
b.-aditions to come to a point of junction, something ,.vas lost. 
How much we cannot be sure, for w are among the losers. 

Yet the working people should not be seen only as the lost 
myriads of eternity. They had also nourished, for fifty years, 
and with incomparable fortitude, the Liberty Tree. We may 
thank them for these years of heroic culture. 

1 Pwneer, 22 March 1834; see A. Briggs, "The Language of' lass' in Early Nineteenth Century England", Joe. cit., p. 68. 
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Genesis of Parliamentary Reform (19I3)-although Veitch's English Jacobins are too piou and constitutionali t for belief -and, for later years, W. D. Wickwar, The truggle for the Freedom of the Press (1928) and J. R. M. Butler, The Passing of the Great Reform Bill (1914). ( . Maccoby's intere ting olume on English Radicalism, I786-I832 (1955), is in gen ral too much oriented towards parliamentary goings-on to throw light on the kinds of problem examined in this book). amuel Bamford s Passages in the Life of a Radical (Heywood 1841) and "\ illiam Lovett's Life and Struggles in Pursuit of Bread, Knowledge, and Freedom (1876)-both of which have appeared in sub equent editions-are es ential reading for any Englishman. tudents who wi h to place thi history in a wider framework will find in E. Hobsbawrn, The Age of Revolution (1962) and sa Briggs, The Age of Improvement ( I 959) the materials for an European and a British frame of r ference; while E. Halevy, England in I8I5 ( I 924) r mains the out tanding general survey of early 19th century Briti h soci ty. 
To attempt a full bibliography in a book which cov rs such an extensive period and so many topics must either appear pretentious or incomplete. In each section of the book I hav been at pains to indicate in my footnotes the most relevant secondary authorities; and I hope that I have given sufficient indication of my main primary sources in the same place. I must therefore ask for the reader's indulgence, and leave him with the envoi of a pitalfields silk weaver (from amuel holl's Historical Account of the Silk Manufacture ( r 8 Ir)) by way of apology: 

My loom's ntirely out of square, 
My rolls now worm-eaten are; 
My clamps and treadles they are broke, 
My battons, they won't strike a stroke; 
My porry's covered with the dust, 

y shears and pickers eat with rust; 
My reed and harness are worn out, 
My wheel won't turn a quill about; 
My shuttle's broke, my glass is run, 

y droplee's shot-my cane is done! 
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